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KDka“fs Falklanders 
to hold fire dcliffhtpfl 

Captain Kent Kirk, back home : ■■UVtlfilHVU . - 
m Esbjerg, said that he hoped ■ _ ’.'. 

not copy hi?brwchoSn's ll\7:- T^Vl €\^a|i A|*^ jCt 

steaMas UJ aiwiuici a 
aaion pending his appeal * * 
against conviction. - _ A_ '■ • _. * 'A sfigi, secret visit 

hopes By ABTO Hamilton 

menS aTE?' J£33jf :h“ 
>rar but hopes of significant.tax abroad. Mrs Margaret Thatdler what should hav«* he*n n 

M&W mw mm 
Oil field WtHaot ,? Js?*d"“vewntheAmmjnes and embraced, and presented 
V*u UC1U SeiDaCK I !£j*3**°*>m momhsafter wuhred roses; no attempt was 

* T he Government’s pri vatrza-1 25 e exerc,se* made to dear the crowds away, 
lion nrmnmmi- K«r condemned as provocative Asked if her visit would nor 
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' The Government’s.- privatiza- 
. non programme has suffered a 

setback with a refusal by British 
Gas to recommend any . of the 
private sector bids for its stake 
i n Wytch Farni. Britain’s largest 
onshore oil field -page 4 

Onslow’s gaffe 
Mr Cranley Onslow. Minister 

of Slate at the Foreign and 
Common wealth Office. * has 
V»<led a strained .visit to 
Aicnbabwc. not eased by refer¬ 
ring to the country as Rhodesia 

'Pages. 

Non-starter 
Bookmakers,' who ' sav ‘ that 
illegal betting is cutting their 

uccn condemn ea as provocative Asked if her visit would not 
and arrogant m Buenos Aires be viewed as a provocative 
and-at home, derided by the gesture bv Argentina, the Prime 
Opposmon as a diversionary Minister replied: “h would be 

■ vcr> strange if i did not come to 
t-H rIet Clinton Davts, the Falkland Islands, very 
Labour frombench- spokesman strange indeed” 

wJS.rC1S,i«“?,rS,^!^d lhr T*» spontaneous reception -Rime Minister yesterday of obviooslv delkhtni h<»r K«nrf 

i£?nfor!hediV-rl ?emJ°n from one Falklanderjalking to The 
w8 reporl' T,,n^ telephone yesterday, 

which would probably point a remarked: “Thev didn’t even 

VF&SE? fohCr,Snd ttRn 0M W Steer the Duke of 

■htttSSTSTpiw w£S whcn hc “mc 
Ihe.ArgentuieinvasioD. 

Mr Tam Dalydl. Labour MP 
Mrs Thatcher told the island¬ 

ers vesicrdav that the worst 

turnover and putting many of l**e v's't was profoundly ill 
them out of business, are hot a.dv»sed; carrying great personal 
e\peeled to win a reduction in m*c ^or "Mrs, Thatcher. and 
the betting rax Page3 provoking fury throughout 

f-, t _.vu ' . :r . ers vcsicruav mui me 

a"d mosI week in her life was when she 
dogged critic of the- Govern¬ 
ment's conduct of the Falkfands . .. 
campaign,.- said, yesterday that Visit‘a violation of 

Hero Himmler ;. C0K«*S"^ 

campaign,: said, yesterday that VlSlt a Violation Of 
the. visit was profoundly ill' »_.. - , , • 
advised, carrying great personal Argentine HglltS 
risk -for.Mrs Thatcher, and. The Prime Minister’s visit to 
provoking fury throughout the- Falk lands was “an act of 
Latin America at thearrival of a provocation and arrogance”. 

risk -for."Mrs ’ 
provoking fury 

For.Heinrich HimmJer-s young 
daughter. Gudrun, the SS chief 
held responsible for killing 10 
million people was a shining, 
overworked, modest hero, ex¬ 
tracts from her diary reveal; 

Pages 

(TIMES 

coioniai conqueror. Argentina said yesterday, call-' 
1 ne.Prime Minister’s pro- ing her presence there “yet 

gress._ however, has. been un- another- flagrant violation of 
demably triumphal. and -a Argentina's sovereign rights” 
considerably better kept secret <0ur Foreign Staff write). Senor 
than Iasi .1_ _ ._,_. than - last year's 
invasion plans. - 

Argentine Juan Ramon Aguirre Lanari, 
.the Foreign Minister, said that 

Accompanied, by her hus- Mrs Thatcher’s visit “under- 
Thatcher, Britain 

Tomorrow: Bernard Levin on 31 y P™ oiLfnday fora 10-boui 
troubles at Tribune: Xliflbrd n,8hl to Ascension Island. After 
Lunglev traces-the return oT a one-hour . stop the party 
metaphysics to religious debate; continued on a 13-hour flight by 
Roger Scruton - on ways -bf 3 H^cmes transport aircraft, 
e.vduding children from politics whose.. unbearably. noisy, and 
and Russell Baker eavesdrops sP®nan . interior. had . beep 
on die KGB meirdiscussing the equipped wuh a small perepnal 
Pope, t'omputer Horizons .do- eafun ipr the Prime.Minister.-. " 
_Jl--- t.-_- .i .. rv._-.H.J1L.LJ.L. H- — c- 

Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse. possesses to the islands, that of 
First Jea lord, and a small passe force” Argentina firmly main- 
of officials.-Mrs Thatcher left tained its claim of “sovereigntv 
Bnze Norton in an RAF VCIO. over the Malvinas in. the 
^ ^ oil Friday for .a 10-bour expectation that the civilized 
flight to Ascetision Island. After international community will 
a one-hour .Slop the party give its support”. 
continued on a 13-hour flight by _ 
a Hercules transport aircraft. - 
whose . unbearably noisy and heard the Argentine invasion 
spartan . interior .. had . beep force was on its way. 

scribes, how 4 fawKpnfcrk» went. 
--|iw".reparw<m tftrAtfttratlan 
success story speculates on: a 
micro launch andjncviews next 
week's major show. - - ■ 

Trade piracy 
Taiwan phns harsh^ penalties 
for trade mark. “pirates”, who 
cost western companies mil¬ 
lions of pounds a year by 
producing cheapi countrrfeiis-of 
i heir products...- Page 13 

Cancer claim 
Claims that many Servicemen 
who took part in the British 
nuclear bomb jests m the WSOs 
cuniracted and . in some cases 
died from: cancer'are-being 

She also' spoke of her “three -The Crime a 
cat eAnerfemresTn jhMffmn’; and.Cpelow) cahi n for the Prune Minister.’, .-great expeifeim’Tnj^^ffau:-; 

flighf the Hereufer-wheit -SK firarifoFtfie i n vasion: 
vvas refileDeil tsrice in mid-airr when she. was lold that the 
and’Was accompanied by two ^Argentine suirender. fbgs were 
armed Phantom aircraft flying over Port Stanley, and 

. ‘ - -•■ . -her present visit. 

— • ,. ^ .. Government House. Mrs That- j 
route into town : Cher -began her second day. 

arined Phantom aircraft 

Local people line 
route into town 

Victims freed 
after 5-day 

kidnap terror 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

The son of a wealthy London He reserved special pr 

- : Thc-first that the Falklanders yesterday, by taking a short 
knew of lhe approach - of their night in a Sea King helicopter of 
heroine was 90 minutes before Squadron to RAF Stanley, 
her aircraft touched down at remarking to Flight Lieutenant 
Port Stanley. Staff at the local l°hn Prince, the pilot, on the 
radio station were told by beamy of the weather and the 
Ministry of Defence officials ait view- 
Stanley, and an immediate - * "At the RAF base she loured 
broadcast* ensured -that the Phantom and Harrier detach- 
pitied and cratered road from ™cnl$ and watched a practice 

: the airport to the town was scramble by two Phantoms. She 
. lined ' with' several hundred cUraBcd a lemporary staging 
Kelpers. fashioned from packing cases to 

Maxwell in talks on Extortionist 
blasts 

aircraft 
at Brisbane 

sale of ‘Observer’ 
By Baron Phillips 

Talks which could lead lo the a year. I thought the purpose of 
sale of The Observer newspaper the independent directors was 
are taking place. Mr Roland to protect the papers from 
’’Tiny” Rowland, the head of interference”. Mr Clark said last 
Lonrho, confirmed last night nighL ivieioourne 
The sale is also likely to include Mr Robert Anderson, the Security at Australian air- 
The Sunday Standard. The chairman of Atlantic Richfield pons has been sharply increased 
Glasgow Herald and a group of "ho sold The Observer to Mr after an extortionist demanding 
Scottish provincial newspapers. Rowland and who is chairman SAIm (about £625.000) fired a 

From Tony Dubondin 
Melbourne 

Security at Australian air- 

L-uniracted and in some cases Kelpers. fashioned Irom packing cases to 
died from, cancer'arc-being ' She was met by Sir Rex Hunt, talk cyc-to-eye with one of the 
examined by cancer statisticians' the . civil commissioner, and Phantom pilots seated in his 

.'PageT Lady Hunt, and she and Mr cockpit 
. - . »_ • p - -j '4 Thatcher were driven to town in .. .•*•* Cuban connexion, page 6 

Arts cniet ciasn the _ now - fomi^ar Faiklands • Leading article, page 9 

• Two Ii 
trying to 
would si 

Meehan, aged 46. both citizens 
of Northern Ireland now living 

Arts chief clash 
The Arts Council meets today 
to resolve the controversy over 
the- appointment of the next 
secretary-general after (he. full 
council rejected the- candidate 
recommended by-the selection 
committee ; Page 3 

French 3D deal 
Nim5lo. the 3D camera com¬ 
pany which. announced, .last 
week that it is ceasing- pro¬ 
duction in Dundee, has signed a 
contract :to make the camera in 
France Pajge.13 

Pit peace talks 
National. Coal. -Board - leaders 
will seek today to reduce a 
strike threat when they meet 
Welsh miners-to consider their 
demand for increased . invest¬ 
ment in the coalfields Page 2 

Botham bouncer 
Australian newspapers oxer the 
weekend gave prominence tQ an 
assertion by Ian Botham that 
two umpiring decisions “prob¬ 
ably cost England -the last Test 
match”. Page J 8 

Leader page, 9 - - 
1 .etiers- . On ” unemployment, 
from. Sir Richard O’Brien, and 
Mrs J Spencer-Knott; animal 
experiments, from Professor Rf 
Y. Caine: university cuts: from 
Professor £. A. Barnard; ‘ 
Features, pages 7,8-. • 
Francis - Pyw on the. EECs 
increased importance to Britain; 
the Conservative pledge that 
Whiiclaw should brrak.-by___ 
Gerald Kaufman: Broadway, j writes from Bonn). 

Scottish provincial newspapers. Rowland and who is chairman 
A leading, contender for the of the newspaper’s board, 

newspapers is Mr Robert admitted he was also taken by 
Maxwell who owns the British surprise. He is in London for 
Printing Communications tomorrow's regular Observer 
Corporation. Mr Maxwell’s board meeting 
desire to own a national Behind Mr Rowland's dc- 

Missile case Irishmen 
to plead insanity 

newspaper is well known and a vision to sell is probably his 
meeting took place recently feeling of frustration with the 

missile at an aircraft at Brisbane 
airport. 

ndon for J The extortionist is believed 
Observer j to have contacted the Brisbane 

office of the state-owned dom¬ 
estic airline Trans-Australian 
Airlines (TAA) on Wednesday 

between ’him and Mr Rowland 
when the sale of The Observer is 
thought to have been discussed. 

feeling of frustration with the and demanded the money or 
British business environment, else a TAA aircraft would be 
He has been constantly 
thwarted over his attempts to 

From Michael Hamlyn, New York 

Irishmen aixused ._of • Seven others who have been 
d buy missiles that named in the case are still being 

Mr Rowland’s decision to sell takeover Harrods and in spite 
77ic Observer came as a surprise of running a highly successful 
to journalists and directors, group, he feels he is not getting 
Speaking from his Buckingham- the City recognition he believes 
shire country home. Mr Row- he deserves, 
land said: “If anyone wants lo Timing i Observer 

shoot, down -. British sought. The ring is accused ofi buy the papers and makes a lair announcement is regarded by 
■fv.-ivi KT  T —i — - ■ 1 iL#nll w ilimriorc nnri rortinr lAnmaltcic helicopters-'in Northern Ireland trying to make arrangements 

have come up with an unusual.Jast June with an FBI team 
.defence. They intend lo pfead posing as gun dealers. Accor- 
insanrty. ■ " ding to the FBI. they were 

• ; Arguments pvei the defence willing to pay $50,000 (£31.200) 
tactic are due - to take place/ to buy five Redeye surfacc-io- 
today before.a federal judge m air missiles. 
Brooklyn. OoJm' Meehan, aged Mr iw.. 

mems over , the insanity pleas 

offer then we will selL” directors and senior journalists 
It is understood that Mr as curious. Tomorrow’s import- 

Rowland is seeking offers of ant board meeting was called to 
between £45m and £50m for discuss future developments ol of the affairs and. asked for a 
The Observer and the Scottish the newspaper along with media blackout 
newspapers-although City ob- viability forecasts. Speculation ran wild. Some 
servers regard this as loo high a Mr Donald' Trelford, the of the more exotic theories 
price. editor oT The Observer, was involved the PLO. the Croatian 

Mr Kenneth Clark, one of the. unavailable for comment but Liberation Movement, a Jewish 
independent directors ap- one journalist said the news group, and a threat to a Boy- 

shot down. 
After the demand the extor¬ 

tionist then damaged an old. 
privately owned Canberra 
bomber - part of a museum 
display - with a rocket. 

The first indication that 
something was afoot was on 
Friday when Mr Kevin New¬ 
man. the federal Minister for 
Administrative Services, gave 
the press the sketchiest details 

i ot of the affairs and. asked for a 
■ith media blackout 

Speculation ran wild. Some 
the of the more exotic theories 
vas involved the PLO. the Croatian 
but Liberation Movement a Jewish 

in Z wcre scheduled separately be- 

AnS 5aJ^.'^;i’S^CU,i0nWa5a™ 

pointed Rowland “fell like a bombshell on the! Scout jamboree. 

Duggan. 49. an Irish American 
of New City. New York state. 

notice of it late. 

The insanii insanity defence. 
and Gabriel Megabey. 39, who permitted, would be used to 
-before his arrest is alleged to’ counter extensive government 
have identified himself to an evidence, including video tapes 
FBI undercover team as the of three meetings in May1 and 

. head of the. provisional IRA in June of last year in Manhattan 
America.' • ■ and New Orleans. 

finally received Department of staff*. 
Trade approval for the acqui- Mr Robert Low. The Ob- 
sition of The Observer in July \tntrx father of the chapel, said 
1981, said the news came as a yesterday: “If the sale goes 
complete surprise to both him ahead we would like it done on 
and his co-directors. the open market with the 

“My feeling is that this would Department of Trade insisting 
be a disaster if The Observer on guarantees of editorial 
becomes something which independence. As it did when 
could be bought and sold twice Lonrho bought the paper.” 

Alpine retreat 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales yesterday flew to Switzer¬ 
land where they are expected to 
take a skiing holiday. They were 
not. accompanied by their son 
Prince William. 

RAF officers go 
on trial over 

shot down plane MrSsTh^v0urS 
-Two RAF officers appear left-winger who- earned' Mr 

before a court mania! in West Michael Foot s disapproval for 
Germany todaV. chaiwd with 1,15 V,BW? °n «nra-parJ»raen- 
ncjgligemly' causing The loss' of lajT P°ilt,cal acllon' t*®sen 

Big selection victory for Tatchell 
A persistent critic ofleft-wing 

activists, whom he claimed took 
over the constituency about two 
years ago, Mr Mellish will 

Michael Foot's disapproval for continue his opposition to those 
his views on extra-parjiamen- now running the local party. He 
tary political action, was chosen calls them the ‘’left-wing 

an aircraft after shooting down 
a Jaguar in May at a cost of. 
about . £7m (Michael Binyon 

little business for showbusiness; 
the House of Indira Gandhi; ‘ 
Obituary, page 10. 

again yesterday as Labours 
prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Southwark, Ber- 
monsday. 

calls them the ‘’left-wing 
mafia”. 

He will back as Independent 
Labour candidate Mr John 
O’Grady, aged 62, the former 

‘ Flight-Lieutenant - Roy Law¬ 
rence and Flight-Lieutenant 
Alistair Tnveraruy were on a 

Home News 2-4 
Overseas 44 

Business 

Cross*®™ 

Miss Edith Coates; Mr - Albert IJfatmng mission when they 
fired a Sidewinder, missile 
which hit' lhe Jaguar a-Tactical 
support aircraft, -also on -a 
training ' 1111581011.;. ■ The court 

rtial; . at RAF Wildedrath, 
follows a fuirinquhy held after 
the -accident. The Jaguar pilot 

seted safely. 
Boft of the accu sed deny the 

charges.- Flight-Lieutenant JnLe-: 
narily, tlw -bavigator,' will. be 

1 aw Report t t •lp. by ^Mr John Smith, 

;J.was a notable victory for Southwark council leader, who 
him after a year-long- campaign was at last night's meeting. The 
io establish his position. At a Labour Party National Execu- 
meeting of the constituency live Committee refused 10 

party’s general management endorse Mr Thatchell as candi- 
commiitee he -obtained 42 date after the first rcscleclion 
votes, against eight for Mr Eric conference because of his 
Moon man, former MP for “exira-pariiameniary” views. 
votes, against eight for Mr Eric conference because of his 
Moon man, former MP for “extra-parliamentary” views. 
Basildon, and two for Mr Janies but it is expected now that he 
Little, a Kent county councillor, will be given endorsement. The 

Tatchell: A 

victory. 
notable 

The by-clecnon, for which no party nationally would suffer if WOuid oppose Mr 1 atcheii«-,n 
ctete had been fixed, is caused it continued to-challenge the Indepeu^Lata^Sidi^te 
Through-the resignation^of- Mr democratic decision of a local ur Taic}l.h 
Robert Mellish, agedM./ho parly. coSdei uSThif 
had been the area’s MP. for 36 Mr G’Gradv confirmed after would ^eoSrsed. cand?<^n,rc 

Thor will now be a battle for 
the allegiance of the 19,000 

bad been the area s MP, for 36- Mr G’Grady confirmed after 
;year£ apd.is a fonner Labour last night's meeting tfwi if the 
rchiefwhip. , NEC endorses ihc. vl' - 1 n, he 

voters who supported Mr 
Mellish at .the general election, 
giving him a majority of more 
than 11.000. 

In a farewell letter distributed 
to all electors when he resigned. 
Mr Mellish set out his reasons 
for resigning and promised that 
there would be an opportunity 
to vote for a “moderate” when 
the by-election came. 

It is expected that many 
former Labour voters, tired of 
the local feuding, will turn to 
one of the other parlies. The 
Liberal-Social Democratic 
Alliance naturally hopes that it 
will win much support for Mr 
Simon Hughes, the Liberal 
candidate, a barrister aged 3i 
from Camberwell 

The Conservative candidate 
is Mr Robert Hughes, aged 31, a 
BBC producer 

One certainty is that the 
voters will not have any lack ol 

. choice: There are about seven¬ 
teen candidates in the field 

The son of a wealthy London He reserved special praise fo >eat 
diamond merchant was freed by Mrs Xuereb, who be describee 
Scotland Yard detectives yester- as “a very brave young lady”. Ir51 ll 
day after being held captive for The couple and Mr Anlhon 
five days while a ransom of up Xuereb. a Hatton Garde 
to £2m was demanded from his diamond merchant, praised th jq 
family with threats to mutilate 
or kill him. 

police for thei r work. ■K7y 
Mr Xuereb said that when h iwo v* 

Mr Emmanuel Xuereb. aged was told by his captors that hi mpion 
33. a wine merchant, was seized wife was to be released he die signifi 
last Tuesday with his wife not know if it was a trick and h- J* 
Maria, aged 25. from their was worried for her. E 
home in Bromley. Kent. Mr The worst lime of lhe kidnaj S 
Xuercb’s father was initially was Lhe 24 hours he had spot !Iuj s 
asked for £2m but on Saturday on his own after his wife’: 1C f„, 
Mrs Xuereb was freed by the release. “I was worried, mon! lamp: 
couple’s captors with a note worried than when she was witlr*ho h 
asking for £525.000. me*’, he said. J ^ror 

Yesterday morning in a raid His wife said after she wa:, l,l’pl3 
on a house in Kemble Road, freed she was terrified at wha/ia 
Croydon. Surre>. detectives might happen to her husband’, pn, 
freed Mr Xuereb and arrested Earlier, she had been “worrieq • all 
three men. At lunchtime yester- all the lime that we were never, the 
day a fourth man was arrested going to gel out”. j 
in north London and all four She said: “lam very happy ;3 Rar 
arc cxpccicd 10 appear in coun am free and my husband' i!j„,ea' 
today. free”. Mr Xuereb said they hac_^*? 

Scotland Yard was called in been blindfolded all the timcSljt . 
by the Xuereb family soon after and they fell in danger n 
the couple disappeared and 120 Mr Anthony Xuereb said heg “F 
officers with 80 vehicles were thought the police had becni-ck 
put on the case under the “really terrific”. Mr Xuereb. 
command of Commander Wil- aged 60. received the messages -p 
liam Huckiesby. head of the and approaches from the-lo' 
anti-terrorist squad. Details ot kidnappers which included i0 
the case were released to the threats to cut off his son’s rt 
press under a news blackout fingers at the rale of one a day ne 
arrangement lifted yesterday. and to murder him sending the 

home in Bromley. Kent. Mr 
Xuereb’s father was initially 
asked for £2m but on Saturday 
Mrs Xuereb was freed by the 
couple’s captors with a note 
asking for £525.000. 

Yesterday morning in a raid 
on a house in Kemble Road. 

press under a news blackc 
arrangement lifted yesterday. 

At a press conference Mr head in a box. 1,1 
Gilbert Kelland. the assistant Mr Kelland also thanked the - 
commissioner in charge of Cl D. press for their cooperation in . 
praised the courage of Mr and keeping the police involvement®* 
Mrs Xuereb. and details of lhe case a secret. 

stef and her- husband at Government House with Sir -Rex and lady Hunt 
s^-hatebet chatting, wjtffa child who had presented her with a pinlc rose.-- 

Bush visit increases i 
chances of summit I 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington ^ 
The decision by President starling on January 30. reflects^ 

Reagan to send Mr George growing US concern that theic*; 
Bush, the Vice President to Soviet Union has gained thend 
Europe at the end of this month initiative in the propaganda war • 8 
is seen as increasing the chances being waged by the two super-llU 
ol* a United Statcs-Sovict powers over nuclear arms 
summit meeting taking place reduction, particularly in West- t0' 
either late this year or early in em Europe where there is mi 
1984. growing opposition to the 

While in Europe the Vice planned deployment of 572 er's 
President will hold talks with Pcrsh i ngs. 2^ and ground-la un-: ir 
Nato leaders and American^^ chedcniisemissiles. she 
arms reduction negotiators His visit will take place one hai 
about lhe recent Soviet initia- month before the general hei 
live proposing sizable cuts in election in West Germany thi 
the nuclear arsenals held by the which is scheduled to be the ng: 
two super-powers and a non- first recipient of these new ian 
aggression treaty between Nato weapons. ; i: 
and the Warsaw Pact. Mr Bush will first visit West 

While House officials said Germany and will then travel lo . - 
that based on these consul- the Netherlands, Belgium. Swit- ? ” 
rations Mr Bush would be in a zerland. Italy. France and . ^ 
position to decide whether the finally Britain. Five of the |Ve 
Soviet proposals were subslan- countries he will visit arc 
lial enough to merit a summit proposed sites for the new 
meeting between President medium-range missiles which 
Reagan and Mr Yuri Andropov, Nato plans to deploy to counter ^ 
meeting between President 
Reagan and Mr Yuri Andropov, 
the Soviet leader. the threat posed by the 300 or 

There is an increasingly so SS20 missiles deployed by 
widclv held view in Washinton the Soviet Union. 
that a nccling would greatly 
enhance Mr Reagan's rcpu- 

In London Mr Bush will have 
talks with Mrs Margaret That- 

laiiofi. domestically and inter- cher. the Prime Minister. Mr 
nationally, if it were to result in Francis Pym. the Foreign 
progress on reducing nudear Secretary, 
weapons. Hcscltinc. 

The decision to dispatch Mr Secretary'. 
Bush on his 12-day journey. Cm 

Michael 
Defence 

Cruise bargaining, page 4 

The jewellery 
you never ^gj 
wear W 
You may be among the 

many people who have 

jewellery which seldom sees the light 

of day- perhaps because the setting is 

unattractive or outdated. Why not put the gems 

to good use? The skill and experience of Garrard 

experts is available to do that for you. 

After examination of your jewellery and discussion 

of the ways in which lhe gems could be re-set, 

Garrard will provide a sketch of a new setting and 

an estimate free of charge. Moderate costs make 

this a very worthwhile and economical way of 

giving old gems a new lease of life. 

Your enquiries will be given prompt and 

personal attention. 

deserves 
'another 
look r 

& 

M2 REGENT STREET LONDON W1A2JJ 

TELEPHONE. 01-734 7020 

WimESIYTHEQUEEP 
cmxsanisii atom jmu 

GARRARD V The Crown 
Jewellers 
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^ Letter on 
. death stops 

"" funeral 
■\ coroner has stopped the 

" • ‘^ral of a retired Congre- 
; '.tional minister's wife because 

Wk.. a letter casting doubt on the 
•ceaj- ay she died. 

Mr Alan Dixon made the 
n ove after being told that the 

NCB to meet 
union over 

strike threat 
By Paul Rootled ge, Labour Editor 

The National Coal Board will delegate coalfield conference on 
y*y-T Her had been received at St I scek today to overcome a strike Wednesday. Wf 1* - — ■ a _ I iUbAhI Lai fWl II -*__ a-V - - 
V** a] ross Hospital. Rugbv a police lhrcal -3.000 Welsh miners 
Cl.Z Sf Jokcsman said. ' «•**» a promise to consider 

On the same day Mr Arthur 
Scargill. the president of the 

dud C The letter expressed concern j sympathetically their demand NUM. meets his headquarters 
■"gd u Vjm ihe'"ciivum stances'sur- for incrcased investment in the staff and their union reprcsenta- 
id «j? mnding the death of Mrs coalfield. tives to discuss grievances 
■id al „ ouisc Nonhcoit in the hospital Leaders of the South Wales about their terms and con- 
w b-S l December "*7 Mrs Nor- arva *■” National Union of ditions of work, and rcdun- 
°“dw icon, of Leicester Road. Mincworkcrs arc to meet Mr danev terms for those who do 

H^e-rouehton Astlcv Leicester- Norman Siddall. ihc chairman not want to transfer to Sheffield 
25 tire died after a long illness. of the NCB and other board when the NUM moves its 
d rSt Her funeral was to take place members, including Mr Philip national office there later this 
caus^ the village Congregational vv'T*^5' 5*irec,or !he >e?r- _. to _ . „ 
.din^hurch in Ullestho^e on "e,sh coalfield, to examine Last Friday 18 of the 25 staff 
lited^ridav before Mr Dixon the prop0831* to P^t more capital at the unions Euston Road 
S°Ttc onh Warwickshire coroner, into declining pits. headquarters walked out for 

-dercd the postponcmcnL He So far only £30m or the .u5 Jn , Pro,^sl al 
-nfjfwi so ordered a second post- industry's £800m-a-year invest- dictatorial treatment and 
□id loricm examination after hear- meni programme has been a"cEPd breaches of their office 
■wry E*igabouuhe letter earmarked far South Wales, and aB™e'"e”ls- ... , 
the™ That was carried out by a the miners want 10 times the ®°*h those issues, the internal 

i Cc]?j onto Office pathologist, and ligure originally allocated to ^,sputc °xer 
woijj. electives and the coroner will avert the closure of pits nearing management sl>Ic aad ti?J- 
d L*«udvareportoniuodav. the end of their economic cxlernal w,,h l.he 

The funeral was to have been reserv es. over ns pit dosurcsm Wales 
2? ™cr inducted by Mrs Norihcou's Th*» hoard it nm Miwirfi in »md Scotland. will dominate the 

Mincworkcrs arc to meet Mr danev terms for those who do 
Norman Siddall. the chairman not want to transfer to Sheffield 
of the NCB. and other board the NUM 
members, including Mr Philip national office there later this 
Wcckcs. the director of the year. 
Welsh coalfield, to examine Last. Friday 18 of die 25 staff 
proposals to put more capital at the union's Euston Road 
into declining pits. 

So far only £30m or the 
industry's £800m-a-year invest¬ 
ment programme has been 

headquarters walked out for 
four hours in protest at 
“dicta toriaP treatment and 
alleged breaches of their office 

.wry - ...v earmarked for South Wales, and a®’^eJT'e”15’ . __. 
the™ That was carried out by a the miners want 10 times the .. Both those issues, tbcintcrnal 

i Cc^£ ome Office pathologist, and ligure originally allocated to ^,spute °'er 
widiS .'lectivcs and the coroner will avert the closure of pits nearing management sl>lc an“ J?e 
** udy a report on it todav. the end of their economic cxlernal ^ w,,h l.he„^B 
5** The funeral was to ha ve been reserv es. °'*r '** pu closures in Wales 
™ct inducted bv Mrs Norihcou’s The board is not exoected to ant* dominate l^e 

^TCusband and' a cn»caeue_ Her «• *, .“r1 u° r ■ mi lo monthly meeting of the union s -m M2UiPanti an? a colleague, tier jlvci05C today how far it will go nntjnn "i jvP on Thursdav 
I, husband retired last year as the towards meeting the union's JIfirtd loS™ ire 

nnisler of the Congregational demands. But it is likclv to 
re hurch at Ullcsthorpc. 
term": 

suSr.irfrQ 

Moderate coalfield leaders arc 
planning a showdown with Mr 

Ixtra £380,000 
js-si'or schools 
Mr .. 

West Sussex County Council | high-cost capacity. 

make encouraging noises about ScanpU 
opening new faces at existing In th^ water industry dispute, 
pits if the overall cost, of officials of the Advisory. Con- 
producing coal in South Wales ciliaLlon and Arbitration service 
can be reduced. That would (Acas) will today attempt to 
entail the shutdown of some averl a slrjke by 28.000 watir 
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Crafty 1 1 11111:1 iiiv uua ii vjiii 
iplojll,c "’esi Ham garage at about 
It aa. -am and apparently escaped 
sine mhtirl. us the cab was not 
« li lamagcd. The police said the 
°w ,us l,acl rarcered along the road 

v.. .. . r x-^oniwi n|8n_cosl capacuy. anci scuerage workers. The 
hn (*“ ?u? >f^rilfrK£38i?'0?0 1{ remains to be seen whether water workers have voted Tour 
fcSjVS" ,hal rcsP°nw w‘iJl be enough to to one in favour of industrial 
, *Klt ,S set the Welsh miners lo call off action to improve the Water 

‘‘krlLUi.h niupah,: t,r suspend their all-out strike. Council's 4 per cent pay offer. 
dmGi-‘ !k 80 ' ehaiirrian jUL. 10 begjn a weeij today. The but Acas will invite the union 
ngdlai c°rnm,ncc- NUM area executive 'meets leaders to talks aimed at 
Sc - ",S cim; tomorrow to discuss the board's producing a negotiated sctllc- 

itms \> ■ JS . cx,".se,uus mal reaction, and will report to a full ment on their 15 percent claim. 
n bools were in difficulty with ___-_ 

egd<ai purchase of books, panicu- ~ a _ ~ 

145 tax collection TheU ill get a total of £20.000 extra ^ VVllVVllVII 
mpa» „■ btniks. i*/H A f 

gshop smashed OtflCeS tO ClOSe 
ymed yy stolen bus By 1,3111 Routled8e' Labour Editor 

“ The Government is propos- Huddersfield. Mansfield. Newark. 
Thelc A ihicl stole a double-deck jn« iu c]ose 145 Wakefield. Bath. Dorchester. Laun- 
WetA .ondon bus and smashed it into collection offices over the next ecsion. St Austell. Salisbury. 

ssj: rrs:Pb,s,°"-casi rr >m\sz$,sw =: ■ 
Tl“ look ihc bus from “k£7B Ia« 

lplonl lK‘ Vvcst Ham garage at about night that the closures would Lyne. Burv. Hanley. Rochdale. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, the new Secretary' of State for Defence, with his wife at 
Heathrow yesterday when he arrived home from a Caribbean holiday. 

Militant6would meet NEC’ 
By Our Political Staff 

Leading members of the That, he says, could be 
Militant! Tendency, whose achieved if the Militant leaders 
proposed expulsion from the would agree to dissolve their 

“depersonalize” the service and Wigan. Bedford. Bury St Edmunds. 
lead to more unpaid tax. 

Details of the closure pro¬ 
gramme arc being posted in tax 

several hundred yards, offices today, but the Inland 

Chelmsford. Ely. High Wycombe. 
Hitchin. Kettering. Kings Lynn. 
Lcigh-on-Sca. Ashford. Chichester, 
Easihoumc. Famham. Guildford. 

Labour Party will be discussed 
today at a meeting in London of 
the party's organization sub¬ 
committee. arc willing to meet 
the party executive to discuss 
action that would make the 
tendency acceptable, removing 
the accusation that it is a “party 
within a party”. 

Mr Peter TaalTc. editor of 
Milium, indicated that yester¬ 
day when commenting on the 
two papers that Mr James 
Mortimer, general secretary of 
the party, has prepared for 
today's meeting. TTte paper 
pints out the legal difficulties 
that could arise front the 
expulsion of Militant leaders. 

As an alternative to expui- 

structure at central, district, and 
local level: wind up their fund¬ 
raising body. WIR Publications: 

would divide the party, he said. 
Mr Mortimer say's in one of 

his papers that an attempt at 
expulsions could well fail 
because it would expose an 
inconsistency in Labour Party 

supporters from .practice which could be argued 
holding faction meetings: open 
their readers' conferences to all 
party members: and sever any 
international links with like- 
minded groups. 

“I would see no difficulty in 
meeting the national executive 
committee and discussing these 
live points and coming u> an 
agreement”, Mr Taaffe said 
when he was interviewed 
yesterday on. the BBC radio 
programme. The n’orftl this 
iffvkrntf. 

If the party went ahead with 

to be of doubtful constitutional 
validity. 

The “technical inconsist¬ 
ency” lies in the fact that many 
other groups have been declared 
“ineligible for affiliation” but 
only the Militant'Tendency is 
under threat of expulsion. 

“it would be damaging to the 
Labour Party if it were to 
proceed on the process of 
expulsions, only to find that the 
couhs held that the national 
executive committee itself had 
been acting on the issue of 

\orkmcn shored up the build¬ 
up because it was feared it 

1 night collapse. y night collapse. 

lA'Pilkingtons 
Faces strike 

ST* .SMS closure^!?rc:flnr 
wvp tfficiul strike at Pilktnglons, the England: Alnwick. Darlington. 
•)OK, ilass company. Durham. Grimsby. Keighley, Scun- 

The dispute ix over pay thorpe. Stockton. Sunderland. Bum- 
Sch^ largaming. The cumpanv wants L-y. Chester. Lancaster. Preston. St 

„ withdraw from 'central “c,cns- Southport Warrington. 
Segments and replace them Bwlon- ntcsteifidd, Halifax. 
■T1*! .vith negotiations at each of the 

.. Union sei 
-IFire death ,l0„b 
P*®1' An unidentified bodv was Th„ ..._ 
dcs (Viimfi Npoi'nhu ht/ (inamAn I he rccorus or the rebellious 

5JST I** hcad °mcc in a movc thal may 
« JM b> ' nre cn i,,u“F' 
ivdb I'vvu people were still un- ? s*n'xCS an<^ sympathetic 
owe accounted for. Police have ruled 1 »__ 

Revenue Staff Federation is 
seeking emergency talks with 
the employers in an effort to 
forestall the shutdowns and 
redundancies. 

The Treasury programme of 
cuts is geared directly to the 
increasing computer use of tax 

Hastings. 'Horsham. ' Maidstone. *ion. Mr Mortimer has pro- 
Maigatc. Newbury, Poole. Win- posed the “dissolution” of the 

«es,j loi lor makers and Allied Trades 
fore-e 'nion executive is being asked 

Southport. Warrington. 
Chesterfield, Halifax. 

Chester and Worthing. 
In Wales: Carmarthen. Merthyr 

Tydfil. Neath. Pontypool. Poniy- r 
nndd. Rhyl. In Scotland. Dunfcrm- \\/ /vypA 
line. Dumfries. Greenock. Paisley. TT Ul 3v III 
Penh. Stirling. In Northern 
Ireland. Coleraine. The. IS London f Af» 
accounts offices facing shutdown VW11W/, J.UML 
are in Bootle. Bradford. CardifT. • _ • • 

. Edinburgh • (2k Gateshead. Leeds. T * 
Manchester. Newcastle (2k New- IXV 1*11111 
port. Portsmouth and Southamp¬ 
ton. People in the Irish Republic. 

Closure of these offices will already faced with big fuel, 
mean thal taxpayers who get a .tobacco, and drink price rises a 
computerized form will delay '-month before the new Govcm- 

icndency. 

widespread expulsions and the eligibility without proper and 
expulsion of the five members constitutional cover”. Mr Mor- 
of the board of Militant, it timer says. 

Communist resigns 

payment. 

Union seizes books 

nut ai'son. 

Police injured 
Nine policemen 

covering at home 
were re- 
vesterdav 

By Our Labour Editor 

The records of the rebellious August II 
Fleet Street electricians have hospital w 
been siezed by their union's High Coui 
hcad office in a move that may was later 
herald disciplinary sanctions contempt, 
over strikes and sympathetic The in 
i nd us trial act ion. d isow ned 

Officials of the London Press nally. but 
branch of the Electrical, Eke- in support 
ironic. Telecommunication and action” 01 

Plumbing Ltaion were given 10 more rco 
days to surrender their minutes Times Nc 
and attendance books 10 Mr over new 

Jn tent's regular budget, arc likely 
to lace more shocks in the 

'complete financial package on 
February *>. 

The preliminary increases, 
seen as savage by most con¬ 
sumers and trade interests, arc 

Mr Michael Costello, the 
national industrial organizer of 
the Communist Party, has left 
his post "for personal reasons” 
in the wake of a bitter 
ideological dispute. 

His resignation, accepted by 
the party's executive committee 
at the weekend, “came as a 
bombshell”, according to a 
senior party source, it comes at 

By Otar Labour Editor . 

Costello, the party leadership did not support 
il organizer of hint. 
Party, has left The controversy was seen'as 
ional reasons” a public surfacing of an interiutl 
of a bitter bailie between the “old guard", 
s. represented'by his views, bnd 
1, accepted by those led by Mr Martin Jacq’ues, 
ive committee editor of Marxism Today, who 
“came as a redesigned the journal on more 

ording to a liberal lines. 
it comes at ' At boLtom. the ideological 

August 10 in support of lhcr' reckoned to be only the start of a critical point in communist struggle was about whether the 
hospital workers in defiance of *' a series of belt-tightening fortunes, , with falling member- party should oppose all incomes 
High Court order. Me Geraghty; exercises. _ ship and industrial cadres policies, the official line backed 

Mr Alan Dukes, the Finance 
Minister, in office for less than a 

The industrial action was month after the change of 
disowned by the EETPU natio- Government in Dublin, said 
nally. but the men struck again yesterday that a further £350m 
in support of the TUC “day of had to he found, 
action” on September 22. and Some economists have fore- 
more recently walked out at cast that the new coalition 
Times Newspapers in a dispute Administration of Dr Garret 

severely affected by the econ¬ 
omic recession. 

While- his departure is attri¬ 
buted to undisclosed persona! 

by Costello and his allies in 
heavy industry, or embrace a 
“socialist incomes policy", as 
favoured by some on the left 

ill iiwim. vmnuui c—.1, 

$ f^lftTOS'aSS 3°r .^nio^c, have 

dlb? appeared before Derby magts- ..There has nm bccn |Jy 

,raltfs- complaint They simply re- 
-i /rg\ • 1 1 a quircd our books, and as a 

76 ic lOU JODS lOSt result of receiving them they are 

A further 160 jobs are to be inint0 
lost on Merseyside with closure pT™,ni,' h icfli, ,,r«la »i■ mp _i__■ -■ rlcci oircct clcclnc 13ns h3\c 

5f« 1—°^nrhcuS« 15S.-- 

over new technology, and The Fitzgerald could reintroduce 
Times was not published for private household rates, abol- 

thc labour movement within 
months of a fierce controversy, 
over alleged liberalization of 
party attitudes. 

two weeks. ished live years ago, raise VAT 
Press branch officials believe and look at income tax ceilings, 

that the latest inquiry will Mr Dukes spoke of possible 
prompt moves to break their payments for certain normally 
monopoly control over the free local authority services. 

f.ui>iuc HUU2H.HUIU ram. uuui- . _tf..k he. made 13*. 

September on an article pub- 

Campaign 
to block 

map 
‘sell-off 

• By Anttxony Bevins 
Political-Correspondent. 

> The Royal Geographical 
•Society is planning a campaign 
to.slop the Government turning 
the Ordnance Survey into a 
commercial organization. 
.. Whitehall proposals to estab¬ 
lish zr training fund for the 
survey; a means of introducing: 
a .commercial .financial system, 
have twice been shelved oyer 
the past decade after intensive: 
lobbying from customers. 

But when the Commons: 
considered the government 
training funds Bill in October. 
1973. it. was accepted that a 
training fund could be created 
for the survey, provided consul¬ 
tations were held and Parlia¬ 
ment was informed of the 
reaction. 

Mr Michael Heseltine. then 
Secretary of FState for the 
Environment announced last 
itily that he intended “to give 
Ordnance Survey the chance to 
operate effectively as a . free¬ 
standing trading organization 
whose performance ‘ .can be 
judged in a comment Lai frame¬ 
work". 

The results of his statutory' 
■consultation were published in 
a White Paper on the day 
the Commons rose for the 
Christmas recess, a. common 
Whitehall device for dampen¬ 
ing parliamentary and. media 
interest. . .. 
- Summing up the 37 represen¬ 
tations received on his pro¬ 
posal. Mr Heseltine said: “They 
are .concerned that with a 
training fund the OS archives 
might'be allowed to deteriorate, 
the quality and coverage of OS 
products and services might be 
reduced and that higher prices ! 
might result in a fall in usage j 
and in provisidn.”Hc said he-j 
appreciated the concerns but ■ 
there had to be a limit to the ; 
public resources devoted to ! 
survey and mapping. That. 
makes it all the more important 
to sec that Ordnance Survey has 1 

the systems and: incentives to 
make the best use of the money j 
which is available to il” - ■' 

Business, efficiency and 1 

commercial principles, far from , 
being detrimental to quality and 
serv ice, should help'the nation 
to get the best possible-survey 
and mapping service il could 
afford, he said. 

Thai was his central purpose 
in establishing the OS as a 
trading fund, within which he 
was satisfied that the concerns 
could be met. 

The Government will now 
give the Lords and Commons 
the opportunity to debate the 
white paper, before MPs vote 
on an affirmative order lo 
implement Mr Headline's pro¬ 
posal: ■■ ■ 

But the. Royal Geographical 
Society, whit* has helped to 
coordinate previous campaigns 
in defence of OS, is once again. 
preparing lb mobilize public 
and parliamentary opinion to: 
protect the 190-year-old insti¬ 
tution from, the government’s 
economic drive. • 

Opponents believe, that a. 
trading Tund would be the first 
step - towards the ultimate 
privatization of the.-survey, wjih 
a .lasting erosion of its basic 
public service mapwork. 

.Proposal Trading Fund Jbr the' 
Ordinance Surms. Report cif the 
results at' Consultation (Stationary 
office £13QL •< ■. 

Science report 

Rotation 
of Earth 

affected by 
climate 

Bv the Staff of “Nature" 
The most accurate attempt 

■so far fo account for the way in 
which the speed of the EMVb 
Touinm « the 
weather has been carried out 
bv Mr Kurt Lambeck and Mg 
p«er HoprowL meteoratognis 
from the Australian Nation*! 
L niversixy at Canberra. The 

(develop meet » important 
because it makes it possible to 
pick out more cteariy than *n 
the past fluctuations in the 
speed of (be Earth's rotation 
caused by processes within die 
Earth itself. 

That the Earth s rotation » 
nut constant was first estab¬ 
lished more than half * 
century ago by irregularities m 

the apparent movement of 
stars across the sky. The 
irregularities are, however, 
exceedingly smalL amounting 
to no more than a few parts in 
a hundred million- From the 
outset, seasonal variations in 
the speed of rotation have 
suggested that climatic effects 
might he important. 

What Lam beck and Hop- 
good have now done to 
calculate, from meteorological 
data about wind speed in the 
atmosphere stretching back 
for 22 years from 1980 land 
thus covering roughly _ two 
sunspot cycles!, the continual 
variations' of the speed of 
circulation of the atmosphere 
as a whole. 

This is connected with the 
txpeed with which the solid 
Earth spins on its axis because 
the total angular momentum of 
the solid Earth and its 
atmosphere must remain con¬ 
stant the foster the atmosphe¬ 
ric circulation, iu general from 
west to east the slower the 
rotation of the solid Earth. 

It emerges that (he circu¬ 
lation - of the atmosphere 
accounts for about two parts in 
about a hundred million in the 
observed pattern of changes in 
the Earth's rotational speed, 
and it is strongly seasonal in 
character. 

When the calculation effect 
of the weather is s abstracted 
from the measured fluctuation 
in the Earth's rotational speed, 
and when allowance is made 
for the steady decrease of the 
Earth's rotational speed 
caused by the tidal effects of 
the Moon and the Sun, the 
researchers conclude that 
betwea 1958 and 1980 there 
was an irregular fluctuation of ; 
the speed of the Earth's 
rotation. 

At the beginning of that 
period the speed of rotation 
was decreasing; it was low 
during the early 1970s but has 
since been increasing again. 
- The authors accept the i 
general opinion that the most 
likely cause of those changes 
is a rearrangement of the 
materia] of which the Earth is 
made in the region separating 
the solid body of the Earth 
from the molten core at the 
Earth's centre. 
Source: Geophysical Journal of the 
Royal Astronomical Society, vol¬ 
ume 71. page 581. December. 
1981 
© Nature-Times News Service, 

motives. Mr Costello is to give' and particularly the Labour 
up a key role in the hard left of shadow cabineL • 

Caution urged on Kirk 

supply electrical I Meanwhile, amid the hostile 

news since going on strike on MrGeraghty. 

labour. Already the Newspaper reaction lo Friday's increases. 
Publishers Association has been the Irish Hotels Federation, in a 
advised to notify Fleet Street telegram to Dr Fitzgerald, called 
vacancies to Mr Lew Britz. the for VAT rebates, and a special 
London area fuH-iime secretary petrol voucher system for 
of the EETPU. rather than to tourists. Visitors to Ireland will 

have to pay £2.30 for a gallon 

lished in Marxism Today, the 
parly's’ theoretical journal, 
which criticized shop stewards 
as “a new working class elite” 
was later repudiated by the 
party executive by a two to one 
majority. ... 

Mr Costello said the article 
was a gross slander on the trade 
union movement, fit only for 
the capitalist press, but the 

29th London Intemcrfiond 

State firm tries to be diplomatic 

New satellite station planned 
By Clive Cookson I m lf~\ or ^ur possibte sites in i 

chnology Correspondent / S'SSrSt 

Come and see this wonderland of beautiful-boats 
surrounding an exotic waterfront centrepiece that brings 

the warmth and colour of the Greek Islands to wintry London. 

Exerting features tell the inspiring story of the men who 
dared to cross the Atlantic solo in tiny craft; of Britain's 

heroes who re-took the Falldands; plus daily music dancing 
and fashion; waters la-ing, not forgetting 

the great winch race. 

EARLS COURT • London - Until January 16fh 
Open every day! Weekdays 10am-8.30pm 

Saturday and Sunday nkun^LOOpm. 

By CUve Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 

British Telecom is hoping lo 
persuade the inhabitants of 
Black moor Vale, on the borders 
of Wiltshire Somerset and 
Dorset that a scries of satellite 
dishes up to 32 metres across, 
nestling beneath the downs, 
would be an object of beamy 
and a source of wealth and 
employment for the local 
community. 

The state company needs 
urgently to find a suitable site 
on which to build a third Earth 
station for its international 

Bnaweav*,. 

Pcwscy by failing lo consult 
satellite communications. Tele- Pc°ple >n the an?a before buying 
phone, television, data and telex a and . ®PP'>',n*. 
traffic, which is doubling in Panning penmssion to build 
volume every four to five years. l^e communications station on 
is swamping the stations at ,L. . .. ... 
Goonhillv. Cornwall, and Mad- 'l ,s lak,n.S a 
Icy. Hereford and Worcester. -J" , ~ KS'SK 

Early last year British Tele- 

or four possible sites in the 
area”. British Telecom said An 
Earth station should ideally be 
located in a natural bowl. Free of 
local electrical arid radio inter¬ 
ference. and screened by hills 
from more distant interference. 

“The proposal is . not being 
dismissed out of hand because 
-of its- -possible employment 
benefits”.' a local planning 
official said. “On the other 
hand, the councillors and 
officers are very concerned 
about the environmental 
impact." 

The 60-acrc development 
would create about 120 skilled' 

The degree to which his 
resignation relates to that 
internal furore over. polity 
cannot yet be gauged, but he is 
known to have been, disap¬ 
pointed at the executive's vote 
not to back his orthodox line 
against the liberalizing trends of; 

. Marxism Today. 

His departure leaves a hole in 
the left’s organizational ar¬ 
moury just as the unions 
prepare for their policy-making 
conferences and as work gets 
under way ’ on the second- 
“people’s march for jobs, with 
which he was closely connected. 

Vaganian now 
has lead of 
2%points 

: From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Hastings 
With only three rounds to go 

in the 1CL grandmaster chess 
tournament at Hastings, the 
Soviet grandmaster- Rafael 
Vaganian enjoys-a big lead of 
two and a half points, 

He has achieved that position 
not so much by consistently 
impeccable play as by a 
resourceful and sometimes even 
doubtful attitude towards the 
game and by means of consum¬ 
mate tactical skill. 

His game in the tenth round 
against the Israeli master Muxvi 
was a typical example. Playing 

By George Clark 

•Colleagues of Mr Kent Kirk, 
the Danish trawler captain and 
MEP. who was fined £30.000 in 
Newcastle on Friday for illegal 
.fishing, have advised him not to 
raise the fishing dispute at this 
week's session of the European 
Parliament, which opens in 
Strasbourg todayl 

In view'of the legal position - 
he has .promised to take the case 
to the European Court ^ his 
friends have advised caution, 
but he may take part in the 
debate if there is an emergency 
resolution tabled by other. 
Danish MEP's, os seems likely. 

It will be an important week 
for Mr Kirk, because he will be 
leading the European Demo¬ 
cratic (Conservative) group, 
consisting of 60 British- Con¬ 
servatives, two Danes and one 
Ulster Unionist. He takes over 
as deputy leader to Sir Henry 
Plumb, who wiJI.be addressing a 
congress of businessmen in 
Dallas. US. Sharing the platform 
wiihTresidem-Reagan.- - 

British Conservatives said it 
had been arranged that Mr Kirk 
should. leave the chair at any 
group meeting which may be 
called to discuss fishing. 

Mr Richard- Cottrell. Con¬ 
servative MEP for Bristol, who 
accused Mr Kirk last week, of 
"disloyalty” to the group and to 
the 'Conservative-led Danish 

G ovt'.ment, yesterday pointed 
out a recent precedent which 
could tell against the Dane at 
the European Court. 

He said Mr Jock Kctr. a 
Grimsby trawler skipper, was 
lined about £6,000 for illegal 
fishing in the 12-mile Danish 
fishing limit around Greenland 
in 1978. He appealed to the 
European Court but the Danish 
conviction was upheld. 

“What Britain is doing, with 
the support of eight other EEC 
Governments and the EEC 
commission, is obviously per¬ 
fectly legal under the recent 
European Court decision”, he 
said. 

Mr James Pro van. Conserva¬ 
tive MEP for North-east Scot¬ 
land. said yesterday that Scot¬ 
tish skippers believed there was 
little support for Mr Kirk's 
action among Danish trawlcr- 
mcn. 
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Overseas selling prices 

, ■ . ■ . > f a I1UIUII VAMUIUIV— k layuiK- 
jobs, operating and maintaining somewhat recklessly in the first 
two 32-metre dishes and up to XSiion. he allowed Murei to 

Admission: (indudin^this Saturday and Sunday) 

Children (under 14) £1.30. Cheap evening admission 
charges after 5.30pm from this evening until Friday 

-only £1.00. 

tBigywiwjbfMfelywoiQnmep^wnOfpusWonOTiaiiuied Hw^t pnan 
tot"®ovtrfcbfc babr hama an leave* tetiew feme your cfaUreo 0-8 reanlhrup to 

o'a AyaoAmcd only by prto- 
AeOgowwi Ssgiai nodog».Afloehwson poau, ndusk WI 
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com International (BTI) was 
refused planning permission to 
build the £S0m station on its 

about its plans through loal 
newspapers and councils before 
the exact site is chosen. 

The area is within an oval 

five 19-meurc dishes. 
Unofficial, local reaction has 

also been quiet. “Everybody’s 
attitude is: ‘Let's get all thc facts 
first before wc say anything* ”, 
Mr Martin Heal, district re-, 
porter for the Western Gazette. 
said. “We had a logo made 

establish what looked like a 
winning position; then, taking 
advantage of his opponent's 
impetuosity, he turned the 
tables so effectively as -to force a 
win in the adjourned game. 

Scores at the end of round 10: 
.r i nc area is wiuim an uv*ii iirsiHiiioicc siiCi in inc of — r.n—!%?■» l>. • ua 

would ruin an area of outstand- ,i_ 

ready for a big campaign against va&anian av Fucnik. He&den. Mum and 
it. but it has not materialized 
vet. Loin, Henley and LKUawoodSv .. 

rrSrft iriemirtprt n counties ana mree tusinct engineer for BTI, said--"Earth -Jx •*>£*«*> 
new area.Tn the rfonherapan. -c0UndlJ Sal'^OvNorth Dor- su50ns create no. noise, tmell, 2 
Blnckmoor Vale which itv “Kand Yeovil. They are all poUiition- or television inter- ^pS£l'■ IWi®? 
^Srsay w^dtrovide a ^ a cautious line.so to; Sencc: The communities at ^ °' 0wi> 
suitable alternative. ‘ watimg for a specific sue to be Goonhilly and Madley have ■ - Adjourned games; round 9: 

British Telecom had exacer-. ch2^' • - . . • come to .view, their stations as ^ 
bated opposi'tion in the Vale of ©ur pcopie have seen thrre assets,” . ' . v . •vKMki.MAaM ^ 

That takes 
counties .and 

it. but it has not materialized 
yet. 

“There need be no fear that 
an Earth station will spoil the Results in round. 10;. 

Linirwootf v Shon «v OP QiMan's biAan tkes in the three area”, Mr David Withers, chief T 
and three district engineer for BTI, said.-“Earth «£■.2* ounwoi_v qp Stmto 

St James’s. 
8 King Street, London SW1 

This month’s sales: Claret and-While Bordeaux (13thX English 
FUimH5jS5a''R,«s “d Carpets (27th), fine Wines (27th), 

' 00 titeae sales mc 

gaiMill d*cHnfd. 41, 
- Adjourned games:-round 9: 

Ltifl .l. UDfe'-TOOd a Shun >*, Ugl) 
'vS^rtantti.CarBsJchae^. 

Fofdetailsdfsafes atQiristie's Sohth Kensington, 

'85'pki.Brora pton RoatLLondon SW7, TeL (01)581 2231/3679 
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Licensed bookmakers and 
Jockey Club combine 

illegal betting 

15 

Bookmakers, who have been 
ivimplaining ihai illegal belling 
is reducing iheir turnover and 
mining an increasing number ol 
ihem out ol business, can expect 
a dusty answer from ihe 
C h.ina.-llnr of ihe Exchequer to 
their request for a reduction in 
betting las. 

In normal circumstances 
their complaint would be seen 
•iv pred it table special pleading 
tmm a husincss sufTering like 
•'in;. other from recession. On 
ibis occasion. hcwe\er. thev 
have formed an unprcccn- 
i.lcntcd alliance wuh the Jockcv 
1 luh and produced detailed 
c\ idence to support their ca?v 

The problem is that this 
i. \ idcnee is not corroborated bv 
the < ustums and Excise which 
l.irge'y on the basis of infor¬ 
mation about illegal betting 
supplied by the bookmakers, 
lias taken action against a 
number of individuals or clubs. 

"We are aware of the claims 
made by the industry". 
« usloms and Excise says, “but 
the evidence is far from 
iiiniluiiic. and inquiries 
i bn mgh local customs stall 
uTiiiinly do not suggest that 
there has been any substantial 
iiuuase in illegal belting o«- that 
iIk duty evaded in this way is 

By Rupert Morris 

significant in comparison with 
the revenue from licensed 
book makers". 

Last month a deputation led 
by Lord Manton. chief steward 
or the Jockey Club, went to the 
Home Secretary, claimint that 
15 to 20 per cent of betting was 
now illegal, and requesting that 
betting shops be allowed to 
introduce television and 
comfortable furniture to attract 
customers who had been led 
astray. 

Bookmakers say they arc 
losing business to public houses 
and clubs who will lake tax-free 
bets over the bar. as well as 
allowing their customers to 
watch ihe races on television. 

The racing and betting lobby 
points to the report in 1978 of 
the Royal Commission on 
Gambling, which identified a 
revival in illegal betting after 
1966. and attributed it to the 
combined clTccts of duty and 
the levy, the means by which 
the horse-racing authorities 
raise money from the book¬ 
makers. at 1 per cint of their 
annual turnover. 

The royal commission also 
said that illegal belting would 
increase rapidly when the 
combined rates of duty and levy 
reached a certain critical point. 
It said that the existing rate was 

"running ii dangerously close", 
more 

Since then the ofT-eoursc 
betting duty has gone up from 
7.5 to S per cent. The 
bookmakers say this has passed 
the "critical point" identified by 
the royal commision. 

They say it led directly to a 
fall in profits last year, and has 
heen responsible for the loss of 
293 betting shops in the year to 
the end oflost June. 

The _ slump in the book¬ 
makers' fortunes is borne out by 
Customs and Excise provisional 
figures for the raising of general 
betting duty in the financial 
year I9S1-S2. These show that 
after substantial percentage rises 
in revenue in each of the four 
preceding years, revenue went 
up only from £250m to £255m 
which, after allowing for in¬ 
flation could be said to rep¬ 
resent a decrease. 

Latest estimates from the 
Bookmaking Offices Licensees 
Association (Bo la). which rep¬ 
resents most of Britain's leading 
firms, show an accelerating 
decrease in turnover. 

But the racing industry 
cannot prove that such a decline 
is caused by the combination of 
high taxation and increasing 
illegal betting. It could equally 
well be a result of the recession. 

Cancer checks on 
endear test men 

By Alan Hamilton 

E\P*.ns in the statistics of 
t jm.LT arc examining claims 
that a significant number of ex- 
ni.-i \ u men who took part in the 
British program me of nuclear 
humh tests in the South Pacific 
between 1952 and 1^58 have 
Liimractcd. and is some eases 
died from, the disease. 

Two television programmes 
to he screened this week, an 
independent production for 
( liannel Four and the BBCs 

i/e. have between them 
assembled more than 130 ease 
hist ones which, the viciems 
assert, van be ‘.raced to radi¬ 
al mn exposure during the series 
• •I nine lest finngs of atomic 
.mil hydrogen bombs. 

Interest in the long-term 
efleets of the tests has been 
ltieiled by recent activity in 
both the United States and 
\tiMraiia. Judgement is ex¬ 
pelled soon on a series of 
i luims from American Service¬ 
men and their widows arising 
Imm the US nuclear lest 
pi iterant me in the Nevada 
desert conducted at the same 
nme as the British tests. 

The Australian Nuclear Vet¬ 
erans' Association, having ap¬ 
proached 600 Servicemen and 
• nihans who participated in the 
bomb tests, found that 114 of 
them had died. 109 form 
cancer. 

No proper survey of British 

Servicemen has yet been carried 
out. Bui the case histories 
assembled by the BBC after a 
broadcast appeal last November 
have been passed for analysis to 
the medical faculty of Birming¬ 
ham University, where there is 
a department specializing in 
cancer statistics. 

In the past 10 years six claims 
for compensation from test 
series cancer victims or their 
widows have been brought 
before internal hearings at the 
Ministry of Defence, and all 
have been dismissed. 

Of the 10.000 servicemen 
involved in the six-year test 
programme, a detachment of 
200 were garrisoned on Christ¬ 
mas Island, where the last and 
largest of the hydrogen bomb 
tests took place. Among those 
was Mr Phillip Munn. of East 
Kilbride Lanarkshire, who was 
a sapper aged 22 and who now 
suffers from leukeamia. 

Former Chief Petty Officer 
William Grigsby, of Liverpool, 
died of cancer six years ago. His 
widow. Mrs Ellen Grigsby, has 
applied for a war widow's 
pension after her husband's 
death, but was refused. She has 
been in touch with the Austra¬ 
lian Nuclear Veterans’ Associ¬ 
ation. but at present there is no 
similar organization to coordi¬ 
nate and push the eases in 
Britain. 

Group to oversee MSC 
scheme for teenagers 

By Lory Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Fears of a takeover of part of ihe w*y »« is funded, by-passing 
iIk- education svstem by the ihe education service, but also 
Manpower Services Com- because it is thought it would 
mission, which is funding new separate children. 
ii-chnical courses for teenagers 
in schools, should be dispelled 
by the composition of the 
steering group to oversee the 
initiative, announced today. 

The 15-member group, which 
will be chaired by Mr David 
’»oung. the MSC chairman, 
includes people representing 
local authority and education 
interests. Its first meeting will 
be on Wednesday and the 
group s first job will be to draw 
up guidelines for the scheme. 

Called Ihe New Technical 
and Vocational Education In¬ 
itiative. the £7m scheme will 

Mr Neil Kin nock. Labour's 
education spokesman, says the 
initiative could bring back 
selection through the back door. 

On the steering group are Mr 
Richard Knight. Bradford's 
director of education. Mrs 
Nikki Harrison, chairman of 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities' education com¬ 
mittee. Mr Dudley Fiske. 
education officer at the Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Authori¬ 
ties. Mr Philip Merridale. rice- 
chairman of the Association of 
County Councils’ education 
committee. Mr John Horrell, 
chairman of the executive 

enable 10 local authorities to set 'council of the Association of 
up pilot projects for pupils aged County Councils, and Mr Fred 
14 to IS. it has aroused Jarvis, general secretary of the 
controversy not just because of National Union ofTeachers. 

Council to 
discuss arts 
chief clash 

By Christopher Wannan 
Arts Correspondent 

A special meeting of the Arts 
Council is being held today to 
try to resolve the embarrassing 
controversy over the appoint¬ 
ment of the council's secretary- 
general to succeed Sir Roy Shaw 
when he retires. 

Mr Luke Rittner. director of 
the Association of Business! 
Sponsorship for the Arts. was| 
recommended for the post by a 
seven-strong selection com-l 
miuec led by Sir William Rees-f 
Mogg. chairman of the council., 
but the full council rejected him 
on December 15 after oppof 
sition from some members and 
the presentation of a petition by 
senior council officers. 

The selection cam mince, 
which includes a government! 
representative. Sir James! 
Hamilton. Permanent Secretary 
at the Department of Education! 
and Science, is to consider thc| 
matter before the meeting. 

The full council has set asidei 
45 minutes fora private session 
to discuss the next step. Mr 
Rittner. aged 35. is regarded as 
unsuitable for the post by senior 
stafT and some members be¬ 
cause of his inexperience and 
lack ofqualifications. 

The staff- have emphasized 
there is nothing personal in 
their stand, which is more politcj 
than the view of one or two1 
members, who point to his) 
academic background of three! 
'O’ levels and drama school. 

Sir William, and enthusiastic! 
supporter of Mr Rittner's 
candidature, regard him as! 
cxcelleniy qualified, and bc-l 
lieves that his work in encourag-l 
ing private sponsorship for the' 
arts would be of great benefit in 
the future. Sir William has 
dismissed speculation that hel 
might resign as chairman if Mr| 
Rittner is rejected again. 

He has accused them off 
conservatism in defending their 
entrenched positions, and a fear 
of change. That in turn has led 
to resentment among council 
staff and the atmosphere at the 
council headquarters at 105 
Piccaddilly. is one of dismay as 
well as of intense speculation 
about the future. 

If the council remains div¬ 
ided over the appointment it 
will have to decide whether to 
call in the other candidates or 
advcrti5e-the post again. 

Today's special meeting will 
also discuss the crucial main 
allocations of its £92m govern¬ 
ment grant for 1983-84, which it 
will disclose on Wednesday. 

Evangelical 
support for 

women priests 
By Robert Nowell 

Mixed feelings about the 
urdination of women was 
shown by the Anglican Evan¬ 
gelical Assembly when it rook a 
\ ole to find out its members’ 
\ iev» v on the controversial issue 
jt its inaugural meeting in 
London on Saturday. 

Ordination of women to the 
diaconate. which the Church of 
England is now committed lo 
introducing in spite of some 
reservations from the Catholic 
wing, was approved by an 
overwhelming majority of 80 in 
favour, none against, and eight 
abstentions. 

However, the ordination of 
v.omen to the presbyterate, in 
inner words, women priests, 
was approved by the small 
majorii) of 48 votes to 29. with 
II abstentions. However, the 
idea of women bishops gained 
only 27 votes, with 41 against 
and 20 abstentions. 

This marked difference re- 
ikeis the view of many 
Evangelicals that scripture does 
;t;«t allow a woman to have 
authority over a man in the 
church. 

Queues for mortgages 
are forming again 

By Bvon Phillips, Property Correspondent 

House buyers are beginning 
to experience difficulties in 
obtaining mortgages and there 
is some evidence thai queues 
are starting to form in spite of 
record takings by building 
societies, a survey published 
today says: 

in its latest State of the Trade 
Inquiry Lhe House Builders' 
Federation indicates that an 
increasing number of its mem¬ 
bers arc experiencing difficulty 
in obtaining mortgages for 
buyers. Even more builders say 
they are having trouble in 
selling houses because of delays 
in other buyers in the chain 
being granted mortgages. 

Even so, optimism is spread¬ 
ing through the house building 
industry for the first time in 
more than two years. Almost all 
builders taking part in the 
survey said they expea to 
maintain or improve their 
activity this year, and more 
than half expected an increase 
in the number of new homes 
they start this year. 

More than half said they will 
take on workers this year and a 

further third expect at least to 
maintain the present number of 
men. 

Although most of ihe de¬ 
mand for new homes comes 
from first-time buyers, the 
survey indicates increasing 
interest from existing owners. 
Lower interest rates and in¬ 
flation are templing more 
people into the market. 

Reports of a rapid improve¬ 
ment in house sales are 
confirmed by the survey. In the 
iasi quarter of 1982. the inquiry 
notes, sales were brisker than 
usual. Only about one builder in 
len reported a decline. 

Mr Peter Woodrow, presi¬ 
dent of the federation, said: 
"House builders are well placed 
to take full advantage of the 
consumer boom expected this 
year. With falling interest rates 
and current low house prices, it 
will certainly be cheaper for 
many people in 1983 to buy a 
new "house than to rent. An, 
upturn in house building will] 
not only benefit house buyers, iti 
will also create new jobs on a 
scale few industries can match." 

Property column, page 19 

Life at Wormwood Scrubs: Guard dogs and handlers patrolling the perimeter wall: two prisoners sharing a cell; and the landings of 'C "ing. 

New governor will take over a collapsing ‘Scrubs’ 
When Mr Ian Dunbar takes over as governor 

of Wormwood Scrubs prison, in London at the 
end of the month he will find that he is haring to 
cope with a prison that is falling down (Peter 
Evans writes). 

“D** wing, which contains the most dangerous 
prisoners in the jail, is the latest part to show 
signs of collapse. A section of the floor is sagging 
nine inches below- its proper level and has had to 
be roped off. That is bad news for headquarters 
administrators, who are already so short of 

prisoners' accommodation in the South-east of 
England that inadequate police cells are having 
to be used. 

Part of the pressure on the system comes from 
the closure of **A*‘ wing at the Scrubs after the 
floor there began to collapse. The wing, which 
held 300 men. is being refurbished as part of a 20 
year building programme for the prison. 

The planners will have to decide whether "D" 
w ing should be closed and if so where to put its 

potentially dangerous population of IRA men. 
London gangsters, sex offenders and others in 
the highest security category. 

Given the shortage of money. "D" wing's 
closure could put back plans for "R" and "C" 
wings, which are next in line for refurbishing, 
with integral sanitation. A failure to include ceil 
lavatories in the refurbishing of “A" wing caused 
an outcry. 

The first or a ihrce-pon series by Peter Km ns on the 
cost nf crime begins tomorrow. 

YOUR CAST-IRON GUARANI 
mu 

All around you. interest rates are goi ngdown. Yet here, 
with the new 2 5th Issue National Savings Certificates, is a cast- 
iron guarantee extending over a full five years. Vi e guarantee 
that every .£100 you invest will become £143*60. 

This compounds to a high annual interest rate 
of 751 % over the full term. Guaranteed nor to change. 
Compare this with the wav interest rates are 
behaving elsewhere. 

Tax-free benefits: The return is free of all UK 
Income Tax (including investment income surcharge) and 
capital gains tax. This means that anyone paying income 
tax at the basic rate of 30% would need gross annual 

interest of 10 73% guaranteed for five years to enjoy the 
same benefit. But with National Savings Certificates you 
don't even have to declare them on your tax form! 

Where to buv; Buy 25th Issue Certificates from post 
offices and banks. Thev are sold in £-25 units, and the 
maximum holding is £2,500. This is in addition ro any other 
issue of National Savings Certificates you may have. 

You'll get the best return if you hold your Certificates 
for the full five years - but your money is not locked in. 
You can always cash them in earlier, and once you have 
held them for a year or more the interim 
rates are still attractive. Get full details from 
post offices and banks. 
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HOME/OVERSEAS NEWS 

Government plans upset 
by gas board refusal 

to endorse oil field bids 
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

THE TIMES MONDAY JAKTTTARY 10 1983 

Compulsory 
interviews 

may precede 
divorce 
From Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Divorcing couples ’may be 
3wry The Government's privaiiza- were invited from the private conditional bn future levels of discuss custodv of 

* linn nmAmmma kiw a nifuliirTinn and nn nlanmne . . . peec'Mion programme has suffered a sector. 
a . wUa... a_.i_.1. -—M. .i_e_i 1_. a. . A c setback with the refusal by Only three bids have been permission being obtained for 

production and « planning -JJ^~£ ” 

welfare officers 

Jd3£w>lch Farm* Britain’s largest Wytch Farm stake at less than 
w b rc*onshore oil field. half the £450m price lag pul on 
ored* The °f *be corporation the field by the corporation. 

City sources say that the 
initial cash payment the 
Government will receive from 

servants. 
Such interviews are corapu- 

JjKffhM “M Mr Nl»d Lawson, lhe Compariso„ of Ihc bids is ‘™“"‘ ™““S ‘‘““L" when: registrars believe they 
tpkr Secretary of State for Energy . compiiSted by the feet that Si^SSSSn less than a 53ve raiUions pounds **y 
ww^haMtannotendoreeanvofthe noIMT is a s~£pIe ^ otTer. BriSh Ga?® vSua- solving disputed issues through 
^Cpthree bids, submitted by oil Thev are al, Sieved to ^ fi^ro co^d fn negotiation. Defended divorces 

m,companies and C«ty investment __tion. That tigure couia nse in . ^ sQme for 

M SEfe? VEZif A* aorv in many county cum..; 

years to come as production 
rises. 

Ministers are furious at the 
way British Gas has left them 
with an unpalatable political 

price. After the Amereham and 

aware that denationalizing !rj “ nr~Jf 
energy assets is a political 2“*™ 
minefield- There is speculation themes"6 •• 

ji^w'institutions, on the ground that 
pjxjj. Cathey seriously undervalue an 
PRC«TC assel which British Gas believes 
ike a worth £450m. 
The q The refusal is likely to worsen 
otd g^'the already strained relations 
'"TV w'bctween the corporaiion and 
.HjFw ministers at the Department of 
"wtoi Energy, and leaves the Govern- 
d Li^-nicnt with a delicate task if it is 
>venccto avoid new- charges of selling 
2) w national oil assets at too low a 
mpa-” price. 
■ro ^pil It is almost 1S months since 
■2 ,h™llho Government announced it 
3 “m'was ordering the gas corpor- 
[cnQac alien to sell its 50 per cent 

m.intcresi in Wytch Farm, a 
033.hilsignificant producing oil field 
npai^'rui the Isle of Purbeck in Dorset, 
ions,?' British Gas and its chairman. 
Mr a'Sir Denis Rookc. have opposed mat tne wyicn rarm disposal 
*berdl the disposal since the outset. Mr Lawson: races may now be dropped until aftei 
“•^cc.and it was last Julv before bids unpalatable decision the election. 
trn Cq-:--——- 

S' Race factor Round two opens in 
|f al®rm in Stansted battle 

, ngdiai imirOCr CRSC Bj Hugh Clayton. Environment Correspondent 

:unis£ Scotland Van! is dragging its Opponents of expansion at who presided at Stansted will 
.Thetffcct in the investigation of a Heathrow airport claim that the again be in charge. He will make 
npau possible racialist motive in the proposed fifth terminal could simultaneous recommendations 
[der fc London murder of close rela- not open before 1995. Critics, to ministers about both projects 
r^'prtivcs of the Real Madrid led by. the British Airports next year or in 1985. 
g* football player. Laurie Cunning- Authority, will argue at a public The authority's opposition to 
ymeci ham. the Jamaican-born sports- inquiry which opens tomorrow the new terminal is shared by 
iplorti'man said in an interview that the Stansted solution several county district councils 
The'lc published vcslerdav (Harrv would therefore be a cheaper, to the west of London, the 
W*A Dcbclius writes from Madrid). ‘ faster and more flexible answer Greater London Council and at 
r5L?1* Kf, ;« lo tile demand for extra least 10 of the capital's borough 

r,, „passenger caparity. councils. Thev warn to stop 
‘K.*la - The authority, which owns expansion at Heathrow and 

Silc^nTha aiit oini w!' both airports. is at the centre of divert it to Slanstcd. while 
ltS.S?Ja7lSirSiiiS fn hr-r'n^ffn a P|anninS battle among local councils to the cast of the 
sine aged 7 'kere killed m her flat in councils which want to divert capital are promoting grow-th at 

■■ lhe vision of extra airline H^uhrow Pwhile oppSsing all 
°fhs L SfSn hLth capacity away from their areas, but the smallest enlargement of 
utec ound drowned in the bath and The began in mid- Stansted. 

*v|* ,?cr ,mot?£r ,and, si,slcr werc 1980. when the authority Heathrow is now the world's 

negotiation. Defended divorces 
have in some places, for 
instance, virtually been elimin¬ 
ated. 

From the beginning of this 
year a compulsory 'interview- 
scheme was started at the 

sslijsivans E- 
c^of ^,5: E; 

.. the level of registrar, said: “It is extremely 
ifaoLirf* * important that no affidavit 

reSre ihlv .Hi now thev should be filed until after an 
If they go ahead now. they unsuccessfijl concoction ap_ 

will be open to accusations of 'XT ” . 
selling the field at a knockdown K resistrar 

has directed”. 
A commiiiec of senior civil h n LVUilUlUCU Ui KIUUI uru 

^Ih^ii^Jf^h^niher tinder" servants from the Home Office. 
; Treasury, the Central PoUcy 

subscribed, ihe GmMN Review Staff and the Urd 

’s department is 
the in-court 

and out of court 
A conciliation schemes, where 
Ihe ctaTo? ^ ft counselling is offered al a much 

Race factor Round two opens in 
alarm in Stansted battle 

By Hugh Clayton. Environment Correspondent solving disputes on custody. 

Opponents of expansion at who presided at Stansted. will access, and finance and cutting 
Heathrow airport claim that the again be in charge. He will make court costs, it seems likely that, 
proposed fifth terminal could simultaneous recommendations given the constraints on public 

to ministers about both projects expenditure, the committee will 

earlier stage. 
It is studying evidence from 

about Len centres in the country' 
where pilot schemes have been 
running, the most well known 
of which is the family courts 
conciliation service at Bristol. 

Despite the proven success of 
schemes such as Bristol’s in 
solving disputes on custody, 
access, and finance and cutting 

‘Let’s face it - it won’t be a picnic!’ 

not open before 1995. Critics, 
led by the British Airports 
Authority, will argue at a public 

next year or in 1985. 
The authority's opposition to 

inquiry which opens tomorrow the new terminal is shared bv 
that the Stansted solution 
would therefore be a cheaper. 

several county district councils 
to the west of London, the 

faster and more flexible answer Greater London Council and at 
to the demand for extra least 10 of the capital's borough 
passenger ca paci ty. counc 

The authority, which owns expan: 
both airports, is at the centre of divert 

councils. They want to stop 
expansion at Heathrow and 
ducrl ii to Stansted. while 

a planning battle among local councils to the cast of the 

1.!uly. The younger girl was 
Mound drowned in the bath and 
‘her mother and sister were 

=mb ' found stabbed to death. 

»■ jii The black British football 
I player said in an interview in 
JL*l!thc Madrid newspaper. Diaro - 

/ft. that the walls of the flat were 
M*f J| marked with the initials of the 

National From pany. in met- 
'““ic allic blue nail polish, and a 

favour an extension of the in- 
court conciliation schemes 
being run by registrars. 

They come into play after the 
parties have filed petitions. 
They are asked to attend court 
and meet a welfare officer to 
resolve some areas of disagree¬ 
ment by negotiation. 

Barristers specializing in 
family law. welcome the pro¬ 
cedure, but there is some 
concern over the London 
scheme’s involvement of chil¬ 
dren. 

The interdepartmental 

of an agreement at Geneva 

capacity away from their areas, but ihe smallest enlargement of schemes involvement of chil- 
The battle began in mid- Stansted. dren- 

1980. when the authority Heathrow is now the world's The interdepartmental 
applied to Uulesford District busiest airport and the councils committee, which was due to 
Council, in Essex, for per- opposing the fifth terminal all publish its report this month, is 
mission lo enlarge Stansted into believe that its surroundings arc now not expected to do so until, 
London’s Lhird airport 

A year later Uulesford tried 
to trump the authority by 
asking for permission for a fifth 

too crowded to accept further I April. 
growth. 

0 British Airways* campaign 
for a fifth terminal at Heathrow 

lhMjc' allic blue nail polish, and a terminal at Heathrow. T^rec are suffered a further setback 
phrase scratched on lhe wall of al present in use and a fourth is yesterday with the new evidence 

(iWv*. kus/frAAm nxnrl- “TKie ic urhnr bClIlC bllllt. lVnm forei a bedroom read: "This is what being built. 
we’re going to do with all The authority spent at least 

!££?* niggers". £lm last year at the long public 
Vi-_. inquiry about expansion at 

?*3e Hi™?1 £hS 1 ^Lh2 Slansled-II ^11 spend almost as 

^ relumed ?o England wM? hta a"^ 
W;. broker and vgiied ,he llai Vr 

£ I m last year at the long public tor writes). 

from the British Airports 
Authority (Our Transport Edi- 

mnH in FnoianH »■ i, hi. much year on the new purport- 

^"/broTer and Sed "te Ita “U ^ 
^"multiple murder."3™'”' " G^ham Eym. QC. lhe inapeemr happen. 

hers” "The National Front is very —. _ 
powerful in Dalston". Mr B._l ai*t\aci 

mp.‘ Cunningham said: “There arc a B Cl U 
, lot of skinheads on the streets * 

,m I there, so ( don't understand By om 
nicA* why Scotland Yard is not . . . . . . 
nkbV putting as much effort into A datm ^ American doctora consort 
: B l investigating in that direction as lhs“ Planned Inals of vacci- attack. 
>ven .ij is in others. But then, it is also nat,on aBa,n®1 Serial herpes vaccina 

The authority published a 
new American study which 
purports to show that the 
growth in aircraft size, on which 
BA's case larglcy rests, will not 

<0 Romance is not dead for 
most British wives, who say 
they married for love, are still in 
love with their husbands and 
would marry the same man 
again, according to a report 
published today (the Press 
Association reports). 

The women do not see 
divorce as an easy way out of a 
difficult relationship and div¬ 
orce is itself declining, the 
survey in Options magazine 
says. 

Herpes treatment claim 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

consort had already had one The vaccine used is prepared 

true that there are k lot of repents a breakthrough has 
members of NF in the police. ‘m,atf? researchers at Birming- 

“If it had been three white 

that planned trials of vacci- attack, a course of three from herpes type one. the germ 
nation against genital herpes vaccinations stopped further which causes the ordinary cold 
represents a breakthrough has attacks in 75 per cent of the sore around the mouth. Vene- 
irriiated researchers at Birming- cases. In those patients who did reologjsts have frequently no¬ 
ham University who say they have another attack the signs ticcd that patients wbo suffer 
have already successfully and symptoms were less severe from oral herpes only have mild 

persons killed and if the initials treated cases and demonstrated and occurred less frequently. 

“B-,F' (BlaS PbvfSj^S ETH Ihe ,P°l.entiaJ advantages of [t ^ norraai]y assumed 1 
5e< v\T,t*n °n " vae™l‘on- They are con- 75 ^ cem of patients wh 
rpo^t already found the criminal. cerncd that the British research partners have herpes 
jvidj*-fails to gain crediL develop the disease withii 

Sri* fpwelrv theft 07 G- R- B- Skinncr and his ycar- 
°V/ V11 J 1 team from the department of Since the triaL rennried in 

medical microbiology report 
that in a recent trial ibe 

m i*» Police ye>terda> were hunting oied 
illb? thieves who stoic £30.000 of that 

gems from a jewelry shop in una: 
South Mol ton SlrecL in the kno 
West End of London, yesterday, vact 
The thieves used keys ihey had part 

and symptoms were less severe from oral herpes only have mild 
and occurred less frequently. symptoms with genital heroes. 

II is normally assumed that 
75 rw>r t**nt nf mri«ttc luHrues seems to have shown that 75 per cent of patients whose arimdaJ with type 

Hop the"disease*'withln^a °ne oral 
vear even greater degree of protec- 
* ... ... tion than the natural immunity 

binre the trial, reported in the obtained from having a cold 
British Journal of Venereology, sore. The only vaccination side 

herpes 

was completed in June last year. 
unaffected sexual partners of 60 a further 190 people at risk had 
known sufferers were given two been vaccinated by the Bir- 
vacci nations. mingham 

^ b The thieves used keys ihey had partners developed the disease subsequently developed the 
.hrr-iT stolen earlier from the home of after a second vaccination. disease, and they both had mild 

the shop's owner. I In another group, where the symptoms. 

The house of cards 

effect noted has been a sore 
arm, lasting for three to six 
days. Where a woman did not 
realize that she was pregnant 
and had been vaccinated, there 
have been no demonstrable ill 
effects to the baby. 

In the first of four articles 
examining the stale of East- 
West disarmament nego¬ 
tiations. RODNEY COWTON, 
Defence Correspondent, assesses 
the Intermediate-Range Nuclear 
Force talks which are due to. 
resume in Geneva on January 
27. - ■ ■ 

One of the big political issues 
of 1983 is going to be the 
controversy over the proposed 
deployment of cruise missiles in 
Britain. West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium and The Netherlands 
and of Pershing 2 missiles in 
West Germany. 

While there will be much 
activity at Greenham Common.. 
and at the Continental sites for - 
these missiles, accompanied by 
demonstrations in Trafalgar 
Square and elsewhere, it is 
likely that the decisive action 
will be around the negotiating 
table at Geneva. 

The planned deployment of 
the 572 Cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles is a direct response by 
the West to the threat perceived 
in the Soviet deployment of its 
SS20 missiles. But it was only 
one half of that response; the 
other element was to offer the 
Soviet Union negotiations on 
the reduction of ground-based 
intermediale^range, or theatre, 
nuclear missiles. 

As a result, the Intermediate 
Range Nuclear Force (INF) 
1981. They lake place in 
sessions lasting two months, 
with a. two-month interval 
between. After three such 
sessions, ■ they resume on 
January 27. 

The talks are conducted on a 
bilateral basis between the US 
and the Soviet Union, with 
other Nato countries not direct¬ 
ly involved, though kept closely 
in touch by America. So far the 
results have obscured rather 
than, clarified the issues. 

The American position has 
the advantage of simplicity and 
clarity, though in terms of likely 
political manoeuvrings this year 
it may also prove to have the 

EAST-WEST 
ARMSTALKS 

Part 1 

disadvantage of rigidity. Basi¬ 
cally, the US has said that if 
Russia will remove its already 
deployed land-based theatre 
nuclear missies, there will be no 
need for the West to deploy the 
cruise and Pershing 2s. This is 
the zero option. 

On Western calculations.- 
Russia has deployed about 350 
rather elderly SS4 and SS5 
missiles, each with a single 
warhead, which are in the 
process of being replaced by the 
SS20, highly . mobile, much 
more accurate, with a greater 
range, and three warheads per 
missile. 

Of lhe~SS2Qs. about 230 are 
thought to be aimed at West 
Europe, with the remaining 100 
being deployed in the Far East. 
The West contends that it has 
no equivalent ground-based 
missiles in Europe. 

In response to the American 
zero option the Soviet Union 
has come up with proposals 
which embrace not merely 
ground-based missiles, but also 
include aircraft with nuclear 
strike capacity, based not only 
on the European mainland, but 
also in aircraft carriers. They 
have also put in the scales the 
British and French nuclear 
deterrent forces. 

On this basis, and by the 
careful exclusion . of certain 
types of their aircraft and 
inclusion of some categories of 
American aircraft, they have 
come to the conclusion that 
there is ar present rough-parity 
in theatre nuclear weapons. 

It was this son of arithmetic 
which led. before Christmas, to 

Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, putting forward pro¬ 
posals under which his country 
would reduce, its intermediate 
nuclear forces ut Europe to. the 
same number as those main¬ 
tained by Britain and .France, 
on condition that American did 
not deploy either-its cruise of 
Pershing 2 missiles. 

The proposals have been 
rejected by the US for a number 
of reasons. They would leave 
America with no dcplo>Tncni 
whatsoever - of theatre nuclear 
missiles in Europe, while Russia 
would retain a significant 
number of SS20s. Because a 
large proportion of American 
aircraft are capable of delivering 
both- nudear and conventional 
■weapons, iheir eH mi nation is 
pan of a nuclear deal would also 
reduce the West’s capacity for 
conventional.war. " ’ 

The West also argues that the 
British and French long range 
nuclear weapons should not be 
included, partly, because the 
talks are purely bilateral 
between Moscow and Washing¬ 
ton, partly because those froces 
are .strategic in nature, and 
therefore not appropriate to lhe 
INF talks. 

Nevertheless, ihe US is 
seeking clarification of the 
Soviet proposals.. . 

An important difficulty con¬ 
fronting the Wesils the feci that - 
the planned deployment of the 
cruise and Pershing '2 missiles 
has evoked aggressive oppo¬ 
sition by the peace movements, 
which have already . 'created 
political difficulties on 'the 
Continent, and may yet do so in 
Britain. 

' It is clear that Russia for 
military reasons, and the west 
for political reasons, would love 
to find a means of averting the 
deployment for the Cruise, and 
Pershing missiles. In,those two 
acts there ought to be the 
makings of an agreement.' j 
Next: The strategic arms re- \ 

duciion talks. 1 

Demolishing the wonder homes sold at auction 

Concern over Papandreou hails Prague initiative 

From Tim Jones, Croft, Gower Peninsula -pWQ recenl 

Home next winter for Mr ever since being married could n° insulation and we have to goods being sold at a 
Philip Groves and his wife, collapse like a pack of cards. I pay £12.20 a week for coal just subsequently con fisc 
Mairiwen, and their daughter have lived in this little village to heat the living room.” police have raised tl 
will be a caravan on the Gower all my life and the thought of A few doors away. Mr Hardie what, if any, resporc 
Peninsula buffeted by the strong leaving Crofty is terrible”. Jones and his wife, pensioners, sale rooms have ft 
winds which will whip off the She added: “Until that day arc faced with the prospect of good the buyer’s loss, 
wild Atlantic rollers. For the we bad lived in the house fairly paying rent again for the first One collector whe 
Airey home in which they have happily. We moved in when we time in nine years. They painting at Christie' 
lived for 34 years has been 
condemned as unfit by Swansea 

Tony Sams tag 

Two recent cases of stolen 
goods being sold at auction and 
subsequently confiscated by the 
police have raised the issue of 
what, if any, responsibility the 
sale rooms have fbr making 

we bad lived in the house fairly paying rent again for Lhe first One collector who bought a 
happily. We moved in when we time in nine years. They painting at Christie's in 1978 
were married and it was so nice, realized an ambiuon by pur- and had to relinquish it to the 
It has hot water, a bathroom chasing their home and have 

City Council and is to be and toilet and it was so much spent of money 
demolished. better than what I had known improvements. 10 per cent buyers' premium. 

Seven other families in the before.” Double-glazed windows keep Christie's, however, claim that 
picturesque West Glamorgan There are more than 25,000 out the cold and fresh paint the small, print in their con- 
village of Crofty are also to be Airey homes in Britain and gives the house the stamp of an dition of sale absolves them of 
moved out of their homes their structural faults are caus- owncr-occupier. His wife said: 
because of the weaknesses ing concern to local authorities “Wc do not want to say much 
which threaten to bring re- throughout the land. The other than it has come as a huge 
inforced concrete slabs crashing problem has been caused shock and I do not want to 

police is suing the auctioneers 
for the return of £19,000. plus a 
10 per cent buyers* 'premium. 
Christie's, however, claim that 

Airey homes in Britain and gives the house the stamp of an 
their structural feults are caus- owncr-occupier. His wife said: 

inforced concrete slabs crashing problem has been caused shock and 1 do not want to 
to the ground. Mrs Groves, aged because the metal pipes which leave the village where 1 was 
57, and the other householders form the centra) cone of the bom.” 
learned that their houses were support pillars are expanding The families have been 
dangerous on a hot sunny day and rusting causing the con- offered alternative accommo- 
in July, 1981. when a council Crete to flake and crack. dation by Swansea City Council 
minibus pulled up outside their Mrs Groves said: “Apart or told they can live in caravans minibus pulled up outside their Mrs Groves said: “Apart 
semi-detached properties and a from the fact that the houses 

dation by Swansea City Council 
or told they can live in caravans 
in the village until the houses 

council official stepped out to have always been cold, there is are demolished and others built do so. 

responsibility. Details of the 
case are published in the 
Antiques Trade Gazette. 

Last month, a similar case 
involved two Meissen cockerel-, 

- form teapots sold by Phillips in 
October for £5.352 (including! 
the premium and VAT). Phil¬ 
lips promised to repay the 
buyer, while emphasizing that 
they were not legally required to 

tell them the bad news. no obvious sign that anything is <n their place. The council has I In law, buyers can sue 
Mrs Groves said: “It was a wrong with them. But on a quiet decided that it is cheaper to dealer, even if he acted inno- 

tcrrible shock to learn that the day, when the wind is not demolish and rebuild than to cenily. for the recovery of 
house in which I have lived blowing, you can hear the house try to repair houses erected by a money paid for goods that turn 

THE ; W HITE.; HOUSE 

WINTER SALE 
STARTS TODAY 

51-S2,NEW'eOND STREET W.l. 

cracking Some of the concrete 
slabs are now only hanging on 
wires 

system 
Blaenau-Gweni District 

Council, which has 150 Airey 
“We should be paying £18 JO homes, believes it baa dis- 

in rent, but the council has covered a method of tackling 
allowed us to keep to the old the difficulty and has patented 
rate because the houses are the system. It charges other 
condemned. Until the structural local authorities £100 a house 

out to be stolen. Most auction- 
District eers’ conditions of sale state, 

i0 Airey however, that no warranty is 
las dis- given and they only act as 
tackling agents for, the vendor, 
patented Mr Beresfbrd WQlcox is suing 
■s other Christie's on the grounds that 
a house they did not identify ihe vendor 

troubles were pointed out, our for the secret, which involves and owed him a “duty of care” 
main complaint was the cold the correct replacement of the to ensure that a good title, was 
and lhe cost of heating. There-is steel supports, . being passed on. . 

The most positive and 
unreserved Nato response to the 
Warsaw Pact’s , offer of a non¬ 
aggression pact has come from 
Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Prime Minister of Greece, who 
called for a summit between the 
two blocks to discuss the 
proposal. 

Hailing the Prague initiative 
as a “courageous offer” to the 
Atlantic alliance, Mr Papand¬ 
reou expressed the hope that it 
would elicit a “substantial 
response” from Nato countries. 

Using almost the words of 
the declaration, the Greek 
leader said that since the “zero 
solution” was still not possible, 
“we should at least, bring about 

New Jersey 
oil plant 

fire burns out 
From Our Own Correspondent 

New York 
A thick curtain of slate-blue 

smoke was still draped over 
Newark. New Jersey, yesterday, 
just across -the harbour from 
New York City, as a huge 
petroleum plant* fire burnt itself 
out. 

Firemen refused to approach 
the blaze or attempt to do other 
than prevent it spreading. 

One man died in the fire and 
23 others' were injured, some 
with perforated eardrums, and 
officials warned Newark resi¬ 
dents with' respiratory problems 
to stay indoors 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

a radical reduction of niediurn- 
range nuclear missiles on the 
basis of the principle of equal 
security”. 

Mr Papandreou said . he 
hoped- a positive response 
would come not only from Nato 

. countries,, but also. from the 
conferences in Vienna, Geneva, 
and Madrid, or “even, within 
the framework of a summit 
meeting of the two blocks”; 

The Greek reaction to the 
Prague declaration is m line 
with the Papandreou govern¬ 
ment's non-conformist philos¬ 
ophy within Nato that gives 
detente priority over the current 
misgivings about, the effective¬ 
ness of Western security. ‘ 

Mr Papandreou has publicly 
opposed the deployment, by 
Nato of medium-range nuclear 
missiles in Western Europe. 

# Mr. Pierre Trudeau, The 
Canadian- Primer Min bier; said 
at the weekend that Soviet 
block proposals for a non-ag¬ 
gression pact-were worth con¬ 
sidering, but he described them 
as a_ clever move .and urged 
caution in any negotiations on 
the subject- with - Mr Yuri 
Andropay, the Soviet leader 
(Reuter reports). 

' The Canandian position was 
cautiously guarded he said, but. 
Mr.Andropov had “hit upon 
some tactically sound avenues”. 

Shadow 
of Bonn 
poll falls 
on EEC 
From Ian Moray 

Brussels 
West Germany « now and 

for the next six months at the 
helm of the European Com¬ 
munity. Tomorrow in Stras¬ 
bourg Herr Hans-Dielrich 
Gcnscher. the West German 
Foreign Minister and President 
of ihe Council of Ministers, will 
spell out bis hopes and aims for 
Europe over the next six 
.months, and a daunting list of 
projects it will be. 

But Herr Gcnscher per¬ 
sonifies the dilemma of the 
West German Government as it 
faces up to the responsibilities 
of running the Council of 
Ministers. For although he is 
the doven of all the foreign 
ministers in the Community, 
widely respected and known for 
his experience, he is fighting a 
desperate domestic election 
battle for survival. On March 6. 
when the West German elector¬ 
ate goes to the polls, all the signs 
are that he will be voted out of 
office. - 

Herr Genschcr has. therefore, 
to decide whether to concen¬ 
trate on working for Europe or 
for his own seal in the 
Bundestag. Most probably he 
will compromise and skilfully 
exploit the power and prestige 
of the presidency to give him 
invaluable publicity in his 
straggle for political survival. 

He has already achieved 
considerable attention from the 
media bv calling an urgent 
meeting in Brussels Iasi week to 
discuss the fisheries crisis - a 
meeting he will continue in 
Strasbourg tomorrow morning 
in a further effort to break the 
deadlock. Should he succeed 
where so many others have 
failed over the past six years he 
is not expected modestly to hide 
the fact from his electorate. 

Fishing apart, the West 
German presidency has put 
forward an ambitious 12-point 
programme for action and nut 
all or it can be put off until 
March 6. Most early progress 
can be expected, however, on 
those subjects which will appeal 
to the West German voter, 
while feet in Bonn arc likely lo 
be dragged over unpopular 
subjects and in particular the 
British budget problem. 

Thus the fight against unem¬ 
ployment. opening up the 
Community's internal market, 
fighting against protectionism 
worldwide, improving East- 
West relations, and helping 
Turkey back lo democracy, arc 
all likely priority areas. 

Above all. emphasis will be 
placed on trying to get agree¬ 
ment on the unforlunaicly 
named European Act. This 
proposal for greater European 
union was largely Herr Gcnsch- 
cr's brainchild, helped by his 
Italian counterpart. Signor 
Emilio Colombo. The fact that 
it is known in Community 
jargon as the “Gcnschcr- 
Colombo plan” shows why the 
West German minister will 
work hard for its approval 
despite the many misgivings 
about it in most other member 

■states. 
The British budget problem, 

however, is a very unpopular 
subject in Bonn, whichever 
party is in power. Solving it 
inevitably means that the West 
German taxpayer must pay 
more and it was because she 
understood this that Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher is said tu 
nave promised pri vaictv not lo 
press the subject loo hard until 
after the West German elec¬ 
tions. 

Equally, she has made it clear 
that she is expecting significant 
progress on finding a long-term 
solution by the March summit 
meeting, so the next West 
German government will have 
precious little time to create a 
worthwhile initiative 

A poll last week drawn up for 
the European Commission 
showed that the average West 
German felt he received less out 
of Community membership 
than any other nationality apart 
from the British. For all his 
promises tomorrow to the 
European Parliament, Herr 
Genscher is unlikely to sav 
anything which might lose him 
a single vote back home. 

Herr Genscher: Desperate 
fight for survivaL 

CIA sees positive Soviet growth 
Washington (Reuter). The. 

United Stales Central Totelli-' 
gcnce Agency has warded, afresh, 
that it would be. wrong- for 
Western, policy makers to 
underestimate the . - Soviet 
Union’s economic strength.. > . 

The caution, is contained.in 
previously secret CIA testimony 
to the joint economic com-. 
mittee of Congress made public- 
at the weekend. 
. “We -do not consider an 
economic collapse - a sudden 
and. sustained decline in gross * 
national product even a 
remote possibility.” Mr Henry 
Rowten.- CIA, national intelli- 
gedcc council., chairman,. told, 
the committee. 

The'CIA report is the second! 
In as ni'ady'wecks to portray the 

Soviet economy as generally 
self-sufficient and growing, 
although at a slower rate than in 
recent years. The testimony was 
requested by Senator William 
Proxmire, who said the. CIA 
report showed the Soviet Union 
was ^perhaps the most sdf-re- 
liant industrialized nation?*. 

The views of the'CIA’s Soviet 
experts run -counter to the 
publicized Reagan Administ¬ 
ration perception, of the Soviet 
Union as militarily strong but 
an economic cripple. Mr Rowen 
acknowledged an “unusual 
amount of cbofttfoa”in official 
circles and. among, the public as 
to the strengths and weaknesses 
of the Bov jet Union. 

Mr-Rowen said the CIA felt 
the Soviet economy wpufilgrow 

at a slow, but positive, rate an< 
predicted a growth of 1 to 2 pe 
*5,1 “for the possible fiiture”. 

. Since 1978 there had been s 
. steady slowdown in the Soviei 
Union s yearly growth, reflect- 
.ing four consecutive poot 
harvests. But the CIA reports 

..that industrial performance has 
also been slack. Some of this is 
due to inefficiencies and bottle- 

. necks in the Soviet system that 
■■ Mr- Yun Andropov, its 
-nevy leader/ will be unable to 

change, according ta the CIA. 
'In its generally cautious view 

of the economic future of the 

SL“r{|?05'?e^ believ« . inat. if Mr Andropov were to 
introduce major policy changes, 
the forecast of 1 to 2 per cent 
growth could be.off the mark,- 



From Stephen Taylor 
Harare ' 

Mr Cranley Onslow. Minister 
of Stale ai t&e Foreign "and .. 

Women crashed 
Five women died yesterday 

ground' maintenance staff re¬ 
quested. 
.: This is being explained as a 

Mp4™ SSJjgg'Srf* 
of Harare on 'Saturday J Saving 1 him fed in a.sudden crush caused >,„•^.i SJwh-Wv hi* wn hiw 
both government and Civilian *? ■ Opened it Harare r?l,i 
circles disconcerted by White-" amwl of reporls ^at while forre 
hall's new hardnosed • view of -Mr.Zhao Ziyang, the Chinese Aet; <■ • . 
Zimbabwe. ^ & 5feS^2^ha«hS 

Although reassurances that v,sS.L The tragedy was not tortured. 1886 
Britain is not about to nun the notieed to most of the thou- u,nrr 

Zimbabwe. 
Although reassurances that 

Britain is not about to pull the 
military and economic aid rug 
from under Zimbabwe's feet 
seem to have been accepted 
here, the air of strain over the 
visit was not eased by. -a 
diplomatic gaffe by Mr Onslow 
at a public meeting. 

vfasr in the sabotage have been 

.CthST KSr was decked out in 
airnort. ‘ 1*OP' E^th€rtd at the welcoming flags, banners and 
, • . .posters yesterday to greet the 

x. L__ arrival- of Mr Zhao Ziyang. the 
.Mr Smiths November meet- Chinese. Prime Minister, and 

mg. m London with ' Mrs crowds lined the road from the visit was not eased by. -a IT* m London with * Mrs crowds lined the road from the 
diplom3iic gaffe by Mr Onslow Thatcher is however seen here airport to the capital 
at a public meeting. as meaning something akin to The welcome for the Chinese 

The Zimbabweans were of-. 1haV *t is also believed that the leader, who is on the eighth leg 
tended in the first place that he- -meeting contributed to - the of an African tour, was.parti cu- 
liad been briefed to consult Mr decision to reappraise relations larly warm because China save bad been briefed to consult Mr decision to reappraise relations larly warm because China gave 
lan Smith. • the Republican Harare. strong tacking to the ‘ruling 
From leader and former Prime : Allegations of human rights Zanu <PF) Party in the early 
Minister, in the process .of violations made by Mr Smith days of the guerrilla war. 
reviewing policy towards' Mr and-others and supported by At a dinner for Mr Zhao last 
Robert Mugabe’s government, some evidence have had "hard- night. Mr Mugabe said no 
Questioned critically on this line; conservatives in Britain, country had helped his party 
matter at a meeting, on Thur- who were suspicious of the more. . 
sday night. Mr Onslow condud- independence settlement from 0. LUSAKA: On Saturday. Mr 
cd by reassuring his listeners: "l . the start, calling for all aid to be' Zhao accused South Africa of 
am glad . to say relations suspended. - . - ’ carrying out acts of sabotage 
between Britain and Rhodesia Local officials are confident and aggression against neigh- 
arc excellent." a her Mr Onslow's visit t hat that bouring countries and called for 

This point and others , in Mr will;.not‘-happen: It is under- mandatory sanctions against the 
Onslow's address to the Britain-, .stood that there is-no question. Pretoria • Government (Reuter 
Zimbabwe Society were seized- of the 102-man British military reports), 
upon by The Herald newspaper, training contingent being with- Speaking at a Zambian state 

- u v, 10 rcaPPratSc relations larly warm because China gave 
Twin Harare. strong tacking to the riding 
= Allegations of human rights Zanu <PF) Party in the early 
-violations made by Mr Smith days of the guerrilla war. 
and others and supported by At a dinner for Mr Zhao last 
-some evidence have had-‘hard- night. Mr Mugabe said no 
line conservatives in Britain, country had helped his -party 
who . were suspicious . of the more. . 
independence settlement from 0 LUSAKA; On Saturday. Mr, 

upon by The Herald newspaper, training contingent being with- Speaking at a Zambian state 
which clearly felt he had been drawn, although it win probably banquet held in his honour at a 
more equivocal than he ought be run down by about SO per Lusaka hotel. Mr Zhao said 
over South African attempts. 10 cent over, the next year as more South Africa’s white-minority 
undermine Zimbabwe. The Zimbabwean military trainers Government was fighting a last- 
headline over the front page emerge. ditch battle against approaching 
undermine Zimbabwe. The Zimbabwean military trainers Government was fighting a last- 
headline over the front page emerge. ditch batlleagainst approaching 
report read: "SA seeking peace" - The question of. assisting independence in Namibia and 
says UK envoy-. , Zimbabwe to' rebuild the air against its own black majority. 

At a press conference before force shattered by sabotage "It repeatedly carries out 
leaving Harare Mr Onslow explosives lost July is less clear political'subversion and econ- 
deferided the decision to see Mr cut- The Government'will not omic sabotage against, and even 
Smith, as well as other members' have difficulty buying- the launches armed raids and 
of the while community, and Hawker Hunter fighters it wants military interventions into 
denied it implied approval of to replace those , destroyed at neighbouring countries, thus 
Mr Smith's opinions on Zim* . Thornhill air base but Britain is disrupting peace and stability in 
habwe. •. unlikely u> provide the vital ■ southern Africa", he'said. 

Sadat challenges his accusers 

Mandela raid police 
seize a bedspread 

Johannesburg (Reuter)- — parliamentary . svstem for 
Police have raided the home of whites. Coloureds ’and Indians 
the wife of Mr Nelson Mandela, (Ray Kennedy writes), 
the jailed black nationalist ■ Mr Amichand Rajbansi, the 
leader, and seized boofc& council’s executive chairman. 

Bulgarian 
face to face 
with Agca 

. From Peter Nichols 

the jailed black nationalist \Mr Amichand Rqjbansi, the . . . Rome 
leader, and seized books, council’s executive -chairman; .Mehraet- -Aft Agca. the 
documents, a bedspread .and said this.weekend it would give Turkish terrorist who tried to ! 
other items, neighbours said." the system “a feirtriaJ". ' - • kill the Pope in May; 1981. was 

The raid took place as two . :He said: “l do not think our brought face to fece for seven 
white opposition members of consciences will suffer, if we play hours on Saturday with Mr 
Parliament were visiting Mrs our roles right". -- Sergei Antonov, the Bulgarian 
Winnie Mandela's home in the * The Labour Party's,qualified airline official he claims helped 

Mr Ismat Sadat, brother of the late 
Egyptian President, addressing the 
judges at his resumed trial on' 
corruption charges in Cairo yesterday. 
In an impassioned speech from the 
prisoners' enclosure, punctuated by 
loud applause from several members 
of his family, Mr Sadat invited the 
state to find and take hack the millions 
of Egyptians pounds he is accused of 
swindling, but declared he had nothing 
like the fortune he is alleged to have 
amassed (Renter reports). 

He pleaded not guilty to a 24-count 
indictment which said he and his 
family had piled up £E124m (about 
£900m) through fraud, black market 
dealing, peddling influence during the 

rule of his brother, and selling 
contaminated food. Mr Sadat said: 
"The family fortunes now amount to 
about 1,800,000 pounds at the most. If 
these other millions are true then I am 
ready to sign a paper right now 
handing .them over on behalf of my 
family." 

In the prisoners’ enclosure with him 
were two of bis sons. Gala! and Taint, 
all being held In custody. The 
prosecution has demanded- that they 
be jailed for a year and their property 
seized. It is also seeking confiscation 
of goods owned by one of Mr Sadat’s 
wives and 10 of his 15 children. 

Uproar broke out in the packed 

courtroom when Mrs Ibsan Shafie, a 
woman lawyer unconnected with the 
case, jumped up to denounce Mr Sadat 
and his family. "I am speaking on 
behalf of the people", Mrs Shafie said. 

A defence lawyer threatened to 
withdraw from the case unless Mrs 
Shafie was silenced and spectators 
were ordered to stop bursting into 
applause after every speech. 

The case has been strongly pictured 
in the Egyptian press as symptomatic 
of the corruption which allegedly 
reigned in the later years of President 
Sadat. It was brought under the "law 
of shame" enacted by the late 
Egyptian leader to combat corruption. 

Lebanon crisis 

Winnie Mandela's home in‘the ' * The Labour Party's, qualified 
Orange Free Slate, town of acceptance of the rtfonnpack- 
Bnmdfbn on Friday. week ' has.: already 

One of them. Mrs Helen shattered political ranks,. *-.* 
Suzman, said the - bedspread Xheofficial white opposition. 

airline official he claims helped 
him to organize the assassina¬ 
tion attempt. 

Agca' is serving a life^ 
sentence. It was their second 

Muslim daggers drawn with Muslim 
Seven weeks of fierce battles 

From Our Correspondent, Beirut 

peacekeepers by both Christians 
in the northern Lebanese city of and Muslims. 
Tripoli have dragged Syria into Opposing them is a coalition 
the quagmire of Lebanese of anti-Syrian Sunni Muslim 

soon after the Syrians arrived in 
1976 and lived in Paris until 
1980. When he relumed he 

Israel holds 
86 Arabs 
after blast 

' Tel Aviv (AFP) - Israeli 
police arrcsicd 86 Arabs at the 

taken bv police seemed 10 be in the Progressive Federal Party cncouriter since Mr Antonov's the quagmire of Lebanese of anti-Syrian Sunni Muslim began to organize opposition weekend a Her a grenade attack 
the colours of the banned (PFP). is unable to deride arrest last autumn on suspicion sectarian struggles. anti-Syrian groups headed by the “October against the Aiawites and Syrians .on a bus on Saturday that 
African National Congress whether to support the reform of complicity in the plot. The sentiments and the tangled 24 movement", formerly the in Tripoli. wounded 11 people-including 
(\NC) or Zulu Chief Gatsha proposals, as a step in the right meeting took place in Rome's mess of Lebanon’s political Popular Resistance Movement Since then Mr Moteddam two children. 
Buthelezi's liikatha Movement, direction or.to dismiss therq as Rebibbhta prison. •- ... rivalries, ,‘- - of Mr Farouk Mokaddam. The has managed to gain the Investigators found two pins 

A police spokesman in a clever fjEToii to maintain ihe A v-i decision about- Mr In the case -of Tripoli, it has -date is significant only in that it support of minor left-wing from Soviet-made grenades, 
Pretoria confirmed the raid and Status quo,'. . . ' . -. Antonov’s Arrest -is now not been Muslim fighting Muslim ■ Muslim groups in Tnpoli and which are often used by 
said a case was being invesli- .# Double premiums: Black expected before Hie end of the in the bizarre web of alliances Dflmasnis aCTfird the Palestine Liberation Orgam- Palestinian forces, leading to 
gated for submission to the motorists with a.leading South week. created since the civil war of •_ V _ ? .. 1 l _ zat,on (PLO).as well as other suspicion that the attack was 
Attorney-General. Under a five- African * insurance firm will After their first encounter in 1975. Oq one side are Muslim fundamentalist Muslim groups from a Palestinian terrorist 
year banning order made last have1', to pay, double' the November, the Turkish press Aiawites. of the pro-Syrian Arab * npou such as the “Soldiers ofyod organization. It was the worst 

A V::’decision about- Mr 
Antonov’s arrest is now not1 
expected before the end of the 
week. 

After their first encounter in 
November, the Turkish press 

in Tripoli. wounded 11 people-including 
Since then Mr Mokaddam iwo children, 

has managed to gain tiic Investigators found two pins 
support of minor left-wing from Soviet-made grenades. 

month. Mrs Mandela is. reslrib- premiums paid by white drivers I published- reports alleging that j Democratic Party headed by Mr 
ted to Brandfbrt. where she has from next month. ’. Agca apologized to Mr Amonov 
lived since, being ordered out of Mr - Peter . Moss..' deputy for involving him but said he 
the black satellite city of general manager of the'Johan- could not avoid doing so. Agca 
Soweto, outside Johannesburg, nesburg^based Aegis insurance [was said to have addressed him 
in May 1977.' company, said this weekend: by the name Baihunic. which he 
0 Indian course: The South “There is nothing racialism: in claimed . was the code-name 
African Indian Council is our attitude: Our statistics show- used by . Mr Antonov. The 
expected to join the Coloured thatHack. people,’ including, -reports - said Mr Antonov 
Labour Party in agreeing, to Indians and Coloured,' claim insisted he had never seen Agca 
participate in the tricameral more money than they pay." before. ’ 

insisted he had never seen Agca 
before ' 

Sk cZi? m{sses 15,000 police to control 
action on drugs As£»™OTrIS&nS 

From Our Correspondent .Anti-government agitators They say that Assamese 
Islamabad ^ . Have launched a campaign of people are being swamped in 

President Zia uI-Haq of disruption to try 10 prevent their own territory by migrants. 
Pakistan was taken ill and was elections in the troubled state of They want some of them sent 
unable to preside yesterday over Assam, in north-east India. back over the border 

Nasseeb Khateeb. 
Tripoli's 15.000 Aiawites - 

the minority Muslim sect that 
rules Syria - are. mainly first 
arid second generation Syrian 
-immigrants who enjoy the 
active support of Syrian troops 
stationed in Lebanon. 

The 25.000 to 30.000 Syrian 
troops in east and north 
Lebanon were first sent in as a 

Damascus accord 
Lebanese security police 
patrolled Tripoli yesterday 
after agreement to deploy 
them with Lebanese Army 
backing was reached by Mr 
ShafTk Wazzait, the Lebanese 
Prime Minister, and President 
Assad of Syria in Damascus 
on Saturday. Fighting that has 
claimed about 200 lives in 
Tripoli in the past seven weeks 
was renewed at the weekend, 
triggered by the killing of a 
Muslim Ala nite shopkeeper. 

Muslim groups in Tripoli and 
the Palestine Liberation Organi- 

which are often used by 
Palestinian forces, leading to 

zation (PLO)«as well as other suspicion that the attack was 
fundamentalist Muslim groups from a Palestinian terrorist 
such as the “Soldiers of God" organization. It was the worst 
and the "Islamic Unity Move- terrorist attack in the city for 
ment”. Pro-Iraqi Baathisis. long seven vears. 
opposed to the Syrian regime. — ItI>1, _ .. 
have also thrown in their lot ® JERUSALEM. Israeli 
with Mr Mokaddam. government sources yesterday 

The .Aiawites have been expressed optimism that a 
despised by the Sunni Muslims j breakthrough was imminent in 
tor centuries because of their disagreement 
belief that Alt. the son of the agenda which has prevented 
Prophet Muhammad. any progress during the first two 
more important "Messenger of {weeks of negotiations between 

Israel and Lebanon over the 

peace force under an Arab 
League mandate in 1976. Their marks the day Mr Mokaddam 
mandate has since expired but created the militia. 
remains effective pending _ _ 
request by the Lebanese often described as Tripoli’s ni. was further ignited by the 
Government to end it? In the Robin Hood during the Leta- Syrian Army's crackdown of the 
meantime they have come to be nesc civil war when his militia fundamentalist Muslim 
regarded more as occupiers than ruled the city, forcing the rich to Brotherhood organization 

feed the poor. He left Tripoli Leading article, page 9 

Sunni Muslim opposition to withdrawal of foreign troops 
the Syrian Army's presence in Lebanese soil (Christopher 
Tripoli, whose population of W?J,15r wi?ic5-a. , 

fundamentalist Muslim 
Brotherhood organization 

Leading article, page 9 

his first Cabinet meet ini 
returning from the U. 

back over the border 

Canada late last ’ mornn. f\ cemrai reserve pouce to neip to T. Kama Kao, whose new 
spokesman said General Zia keep order and ensure that regional party defeated Mrs 
was unable to chair the meeting elections for the state assembly Gandhi's Indira Congress Party 
because .of "some indispo- are held on February 14. in last week's elections, was 

iiice. ■- The - Government -has sent Meanwhile, in the southern 
and J 5.000 men of the paramilitary state of,Andhra Pradesh. Mr N. 

last month. A rcentral reserve police to help to 

because .of "some indispo- are held on February 14. in last week's elections, was Alghan guerilla group in Pesh: 
sition” and Mr Ghulam Ishaq • But the agitators, who .arc sworn in as Chief Minister war, 'near the Afghan borde 
Khan took his place. ' locked in a long-runningdispute -vcsierday. A jubilant crowd of guerilla sources said yesterday. 

The meeting decided to raise with the Government oyer the. j00.000 watched tiie ceremony The sources, who have bee 
the maximum punishment for migration of people from, at a stadium in Hyderabad. A reliable in the past, would m 
use and illegal tiade of drugs to Bangladesh, are determined to man was killed in a stampede say where the soldier was beit 
life imprisonment under the prevent elections, just as 'they by thousands of people who held but they identified him 1 
relevant Islamic codes. ■ did three years ago. . could not gel in to the stadium. Private AlexanOvic Bagaga 

The sources, who have been 

Soviet prisoner claim 
Islamabad (AP). - A Soviet Giforgyan. aged 22 and bom in 

soldier, initially said by news- .Armenia. He was said to have 
papers here to be a defector, is been taken prisoner on Dccem- 
in fact being held prisoner by an ber 29. two days after the third 
Afghan guerilla group in Pesh a- anniversary of Soviet inter- 
war, 'near the Afghan border, vention in Afghanistan. 

Private Giforgyan would be 
the ninth Soviet prisoner lo be 

reliable in the past, would not kept alive by his captors since 
say where the soldier was being 
held but they identified him as 
Private AlexanOvic Bagaga n 

the intervention. Three arc 
believed to be held in guerilla 
camps near the Pakistan border. 

Mr Mokaddam, aged 47. was 500.000 is predominantly Sun- When the fifth round of talks 
ni. was further ignited by the Jake* P/a,ce, *aler today in the 
Syrian Army's crackdown of the b®11.*:!™ Lebanese seaside town 
fundamentalist Muslim °f KHalde l|]e two delegations 
Brotherhood organization arc expected to present the 

Leading article, page 9 response of their respective 
__ Governments to a complicated 

American diplomatic compro- 
m IHQ Ir£k fOO m mise suggested last week by Mr 
\^/UaiVV ivaui Morris Draper. President Rea- 

• j gan's Middle East envoy. 
lTlQT|£*(vrCk A report on the proposal was 
Uioj/vvtJ presented to the Cabinet yestcr- 

olrn day to Mr David Kimchc. 
NM giUUva Israel’s chief negotiation the 

r direrlor general of the Foreign 
From Ivor Davis ■ Ministry and a former senior 

Los Angeles Mossad official. 

A group of scientists this 11 is understood that minis- 
weekend joined thousands of ■«* weKre bro«to 10 favour 
skiers on the slopes of the although no final announce- 

Quake team 
inspects 

ski slopes 
From Ivor Davis ' 

Los Angeles 

A group of scientists this 

Mammoth • Lakes resort. ment of Jerusalem's stand will 

SS killer Himmler was hero to his daughter 
instead of bringing their skis}1* madeu u™> the Lebanese 
and imiIk thfv travelled with an I response has been made public. 

From Michael Binyoii 
.. Bonn , 

Retehsiuftrer- SS Heinrich: 
Himmler, head of the-Gestapo,, 
personally responsible for the- 
death ol "at least 10: million' 
people, was to his daughter 
Gudrun a shining hero, . a. 
powerful god who /could even 
decide the.date for (be family. 
Christmas: “Sometimes Decem¬ 
ber 17th. at others the 20th or. 
21 si. because .Pappt -can only be 
present then.” . . ■. ;-‘ 

For Gudrun. ./such ’ran*., 
wartime visits to the Himmlers' 
lamiiy chalet ax Gmund were a 
time of excitement and joy,’arid., 
she faithfully recorded them in 
her diarv. He came" bade once 
on May 20 1942 from HoBand. 
bringing “many vegetables, fruit, 
and 150 tulips" - something she 
had never seen -before. “Puppi” . 
us Himmler called his'daughter, 
then aged 72.' described his 
arrival: "It was wonderful 
weaibcr.. We were sitting on the 
terrace in the..evening...su'd-' 
daily there was a loud, toot, we 
wondered who was. allowed to. 
do that, and there was Pippi?. 

s- ,T>t*S 

'V-: -‘ .. ‘ • 

4 3&>. ' 

calls up twice a week.” And ‘ behind Kiev. Unfortunately a 
"I’ve got a new tortoise. She’s lot of Germans don't believe in 
called Lieseloue”. 

tmmm - 

Father and daughten Himmler with Gudrun in 1938 

- pappi swallower} cyanide.:became a nurse .and died a few nated by her lather, his position 0/ the hopes for an end to the 
three vears later when, a Bntish years ago. r .: v / '- . ,an<l influence. "The whole war. 
patrol to wlficli he-had gone on Gudrun Himiriler-is .married, -nation looks at him. He always Gudrun Himmler said on 
disguise discovered his identuy.' has three children and lives stands back and never pushes November 1 that if peace came 
Gudrun fled with-here mother quietly as a 53-year-old house- himself to the front. She began "we will certainly get a country 

Her life was rather lonely, her win." 
father always working. But there On June 6 Anne Frank wrote 
were occasional excitements - a excitedly about D-Day. about 
visit to Munich,.luxury accom- the. jubilation in their tiny 
modation at the Four Seasons hiding place, and wrote three 
HoteL a seat in the royal box at weeks later of the German 
the theatre, other girl's making retreat on each front. Gudrun 
sure she was comfortable Himmler said on July 15: “A 
("because I am G. H. I."). 

But the shadow of the war 
began gradually to dominate the 
diary. Aunt Edith came from 
Bcrlimio live with them because 
Of the worsening bombing of the 
big cities - she brought two 
children and . Aunt Hildc 
brought three, but relations 
were strained. 

The Himmlers upstairs. 
Gudrun said, “are always 
puffing themselves up. we only 
have formal contacts with them, 
and every other Saturday 
evening they are invited.” 

Ironically, another young girl. j?“ 
born tn the same year, was also .. r/.- 

i?S£U,?!h,h?!U?rill*'^r- Victim: Ann, Frank hidden in tbe tack of a house in ..__ 
Amsterdam - Anne Frank. She ' * P"*11*1 div>’ 
also idealized her father, wrote shelter has now been built in the 

1 j and poles they travelled with an response 
O’ jl I PT* assortment of earth-measuring 0 g£jj 

instruments. lhc mu| 

. .. . ... . , For the hills-and mountains force at 
behind Kjcv. Unfortunately a _ around the popular High Israeli ti 
lot of Germans don 1 believe in Sierras resort town, some 300 the soul 
victory any more. Bui we must miles north of Los Angeles, are Bouij el 

- alive with liny earthquakes that two new 
On June 6 Anne Frank wrote have been shaking, rattling and .1/ A 

excitedly about D-Day. about rolling the community for the quoting 
the jubilation in their tiny past few days. said the 
hiding place, and wrote three Since fast Thursday more move in 
weeks later ol the German ihan 1.000 earthquakes have on two 
retreat on each front. Gudrun shaken the area. After initial stations 
Himmler said on July \x “A panic, when the bigger quakes surrounc 

recorded 5.5 and 5.6 on the in reinf 
Richter scale, they dropped to 2 ters. -wh 
and the skiers returned to the patrol th 
slopes. —. .... 

With them came more than a • Pal 
dozen scientists, to try to decide f“e .*a,c 
what is causing the jolts and to Jsa‘,on 
assess what a plug of mollen * coders 
rock is doing just a few miles “,c ou!c 
below the surface. diseuss.c 

There have been no serious *\^}n 
injuries and residents and Middle 
visitors have become accus- 
tomed 10 the hiccupping of the 1 ,c 1 

earth. . ?uSl,°n 
...... The scientist will deride what , ®TSan_a 

j $ ~j v'. ‘ v.r-i; , to do about a "volcanic hazards !?Pa, 
notice" If it is-changed to a JgJ, f3. 

Victim: Anne Frank ,l impUcsjhat p"'"3* ■ 
Ogists have recognized an active 1 eira 531 

- parallel dtaj>. process at wort underground. 0 CAIB 
shelter has now been built in the Scientists will also try to of Egypt 

0 BE1RUT:US marines from . 
the multinational peacekeeping 1 
force at the weekend prevented ! 
Israeli troops from moving into I 
the southern Beirut suburb of j 
Bourj el-Brajneh. according to , 
two newspapers (AFP reports). 

.1/ Sahar and Al . Sqlir. 
quoting Shia Muslim sources, 
said the Israelis twice tried to 
move into the area, advancing 
on two fronts. But marines 
stationed near the airport 
surrounded them and brought 
in reinforcements by helicoj> 
ters. ■which then continued to 
patrol the sector. 

0 AMMANrMr Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
isation leader, met Jordanian 
leaders yesterday for talks on 
the outcome of King Husain's 
discussions with President 
Reagan in December on the 
Middle East crisis (Reuter 

playground, which is awful, all measure how much, if any, of 
that noise and always prisoner, the ground south-east of the 
and then we’re not allowed to resort has been deformed by the 

The talks will take up the 
question of future links between 
Jordan and a Palestinian home- 
la nd on 1 he Israel i-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, the 
official Jordanian news agency ■ 
Petra said. 

0 CAIRO:President Mubarak j 
of Egypt issued a warning that 

measure how much, if any, of | the Arabs have six months to a 
the ground south-east of the | year to reach a settlement with 

Gudrun fled Willi here mother quietly as a 53-year-old.1 house- 
Maraarric ■ 'Himmler to the wife. in-Munich. Extracts from 
Tvrok rccording on April 29: her long-lost diary, - recently 
■1945 - the-last entry aft-, her- discovered., have been, pub- 
diary: "These^reJrard timcs for,. UsKeti in the German weekly 
the world and especially for mageine Striri.." ,• - • V 

her- diary in the summer of estate in the east... Yes. if only 
.. 1941. recording the daily events peace came, but lhai’U be a long 
ofhcrglass-domeixisience, the time. .And the battles are so 

: comings .and goings' at home, indescribably fierce. In the East 

go here or there." 
She went on to talk .of 

everyone believing so strongly 

rash of quakes. Thursday's johs 
talk .of comprised the biggest activity 
stronglv since four large shocks hit the 

in victory, and as the daughter area in 1980. 
of such a popular and- dis- spokesowman at Mam- j 

Mummy is going to'Berlin and wc 
tinguished man I must also I moth Lakes said business on the 

us.“aficr: the -war Mtu&ucit‘ \ .They. show a- World. domi- j'm very sad and cry. Pappi Stalingrad, . and now 
of believe in it. It's just unimagin- j ski slopes was back.to normal 

able'lhat we should lose.” on Saturday 

Isral based on President Rea¬ 
gan's peace formula (AP re¬ 
ports). 

Mr Mubarak urged King 
Hussein and Mr Arafat 10 

“negotiate and come to con¬ 
clusions" before the US presi¬ 
dential campaign gets under i 
way. 

Guards held 
hostage 

at Sing Sing 
New York - Pmonere at 

Ossining prison, which used to 
be known popularly as Sing 
Sing, 30 miles up river from 
New York City, seized lo 
guards vesterday and held them 
hostage’ Negotiations were 
carried on by telephone between 
the prisoners and a special 
"crisis intervention unit 
(Michael Hamlyn writes). • 

In the morning one of the 
guards, who had been hit on the 
head with -a plank, was released 
in exchange for medicine, 
including an epilepsy drug and 
antibiotics. 

A spokesman for New York 
state’s Department, of Correc¬ 
tions said afl the hostages were 
safe, though some suffered 
minor Fnjunes. No details were 
given of the prisoners’ de¬ 
mands. 

Trail of damage 
in car chase 

Bonn (AP) - Eight police 
cars, including an armoured 
limousine used to protect 
polirians. were damaged and 
four officers injured during a 
half-hour chase after a Mer¬ 
cedes driven by a Moroccan 
who went through a red light 
near Bonn. 

Police fired pistol shots in 
vain attempts to halt the 
Moroccan. When forced to stop, 
he attacked police with a 
screwdriver and said: "I am 
Jesus Christ and was born 2,000 
years ago " The damage caused 
by the driver was put at up to 
£25.000. 

Peru provinces 
hit by floods 

Lima (AFP) - The Peruvian 
Government has declared a 
state of emergency m the north¬ 
west provinces of Piura and 
Tungcs after torrential rains in 
the eastern slopes of the Ander 
caused three rivets to overflow 
and flooded parts of the city of 
Piura. 

An emergency had alredy 
been decreed in Cuzco prov¬ 
ince, in the south-east, where 
hailstorms, heavy rain and gales 
caused landslips and destroyed 
crops. One-tenth of Peru is now 
under a state of emergency. 

Prices soar in 
Indonesia 

Jakarta - Prices climbed 
throughout Indonesia after a 45 
per cent rise in fuel prices 
introduced by the Government 
10 combat the recession and 
falling international oil prices. 

Official announcements said 
domestic sea cargo and passen¬ 
ger rates would rise 23 per cent, 
air fares by 20 per cent, taxi 
fares by about 20 per cent and 
postal and telegraph rates by 10 
percent. 

i Munich brawl 
Munich (Reuter) - Scuffles 

broke out yesterday between 
anti-Nazi demonstrators and 
people meeting at a beer cellar 
to honour Hans-Ulrich Rudef, 
Nazi Germany’s most highly 
decorated war pilot, who died 
last month. About 20 young 
people, who shouted “Nazis out 
of Munich" through loud¬ 
speakers were removed by 
police. 

Claret crooks 
Paris (Reuter) - A gang of 

thieves known for its taste in 
wines struck again in the 
Bordeaux region, making off . 
with choice claret worth 
200.000 francs (about £18,000) 
from‘Chateau Timberlay. The 
gang has collected 50,000 
bottles of vintage wine in the 
past two years. 

Wife jailed ^3 
Washington. (Reuter) - Mrs 

Mary Sue Hubhard, wife of L. 
Ron Hubbard, founder of the : xk 
Church of Scientology, was 
sentenced here lo four years in iS M 
prison and fined $ 10.000 (about ja th 
£6.250) for her part in a : 197; 
conspiracy to steal documents 
relating to the church from 
federal government buildings- 

Late homage HI 
Paderbom (Reuter). - The ‘ 

Soviet Union is to allow some =heqt| 
relatives 10 visit the graves of 
German soldiers who died in snt- 
Soviet prison camps during the ‘fLvv/l 
Second World War, Hen- Adolf £>a5 
Barth, a war graves commission 
leader, announced here. Fifteen $ nervy 
relatives will visit three camps jue & 
this summer. preset 

srfy t 

Strike success viihUj 

Lima (AFP) - The 200,000 
inhabitants of Ayachucho in ^ ©f - 
south-east Peru obeyed a 24- ich^w’ 
hour strike call by the Maoist. aT*i 
guerrillas of Sendera Luminoso 
(Shining Path) on Saturday. 
Trade and transport in the city fl'150’ 
were paralysed. 

Ban lifted «]$ 
Madrid (Reuter) - The 

Spanish Government lifted a 
ban on Gibraltarians resident in 
Spain from going home across 0t of tl 
the border, which was partly ting ti 
reopened on December 15 after l of ud 
13 years of blockade, - or mat 

rimsfix 

In the dark ££ 
Islamabad (AFP). - A failure ,,/cou 

at Pakistan's main hydro-elee- immec 
trie station on the giant Tarbela 1 frith 
Dam left much of the country 
without power for several hours 
over the weekend. The cause is 
not known. — 
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The FT calls i 
‘the business 

news- 
How the end of a monopoly brines a new beginning 
to the world's lamest corporation. 

Over the next yeai; American Telephone 
and Telegraph will give up its monopoly-control of 
America’s telephone service. 

A giant coiporation which today employs a 
million people, and has assets greater than Exxon, 
Mobil and General Motors put together; is splitting 
itself into pieces. The search is on for new markets all 
over the world. 

Two FT writers have been working inside AT&T 
to research “the business news-stoiy of a lifetimer 
They wanted to know what shape the new company 
will take, who its competitors will be, and what the 
changes mean for world telecommunications. 

The answers are contained in a series of 
exclusive articles which begin in the FT today. Can 
you afford to miss them? 

No FT...no comment. 

Lanari, the Argentine Foreign. 
Minister, at a meeting of-the 
executive body-'of the non; 
eligned countries, which begins 

Cuban connexion 
From Zoriana PysariwsJcy, New York' 

Latin American politics, the wake of ministerial talks over the Falklands to bring 
jolted by the Falklands war is attended by Mexico. Venezuela. - Britain to the negotiating uwc. 
settling back into its old Colombia and Panama on new For that purpose AJgentroa 
complexities; but Argentina, initiatives for defusing the needs Cuba, the leader of ttw 
remains defiant. Not only are Central American crisisand will- non-aligned and an ally ana 
Washington's Buenos Aires, is attempt to seize' the growing protector of Nicaragua, 
pursuing hs newly found friend- displeasure with Washington’s In Managua Scnor Aguirre 
ship with Nicaragua and Cuba, tactics, which shun negotiated Lanari will be attempting to lay 
with a vengeance. ■ settlements in El Salvador's the groundwork for unqualified 

The most striking example of civil war and in tensions support for negotiations from 
this policy will be the presence between Honduras and Nicara- the non-aligned movement 
of Sehor Juan Ram6n Aguirre gua. - whenj it., holds its summit in 

After the .release of authori- Delhi in March, 
talive repons ofOA operations ;. Lait week an Argentine 
to - subvert "the Sandtnist foreignirinustry delegation held 
Government. . the military; consultations "in Havana to 

today in Managua to discuss the consistently issuing warnings of outline an offensive for those 
strife in Central America and imminent aggression, not only members that chose to give 
provoke memories of the feels vindicated but has enough either their' tacit or outright 
Falklands war. ' fuel in its propaganda war with support, to Britain in the ON 

Nicaragua, seeking to under- Washington to make the non- General Assembly last 
mine the regionafgalhering that aligned meeting more than a November, 
endorsed United States policy success; " The hope-is-that by the next 
in Central America last autumn, ■ For . propaganda reasons General -. Assembly' Britain’s 
called for the meeting knowing Argentina’s attendance gains in diplomatic influence over the 
the non-aligned countries pro- significances Sen or Aguirre Caribbean countries and mod- 
vide it with its most sympatb- Lanaifs participation pays' back^eratc Arabs, will-have waned 
etic forum. Despite intense a debt incurred during the and the international pressure 
lobbying by Washington against Falklands conflict, when Nice- for negotiations, now somewhat 
the Sandinist Government, it ragua sounded one of the more ambiguous, will be nearly 
won a-diplomatic victory by unequivocal voices of support, absolute. Thus Washington's 
winning a two-year term on the Nicaragua in a sensed has vote of support-»ri the General 
Security Council, a measure of. plotted "the path the Argentine Assembly is accepted. But 
Third World support. " military regime is following for keeping the US iii abeyance is 

The meeting also comes in reinforced international support strategically wiser.. 

Crime wave 
worries 

Russians 
Moscow (Reuter) The 

Soviet Union’s top law enforce¬ 
ment officer has expressed 
alarm about the lack of public 
order in some parts of the 
country and said that people are 
deeply disturbed by the activi¬ 
ties of criminals. 

In an article yesterday in 
Praxda. Mr Alexander Rekurt- 
kov. Procurator-General, said: 
“Any indulgence towards mal¬ 
icious criminals cannot be 
tolerated". • • 

Mr Rekunkov made special 
mention of hooligans, drunk¬ 
ards. speculators. grafters, 
embezzlers and people who 
disrupt, production. He said that 
punishment for vehicle thefts 
and small-scale robbery would 
now be more severe. , 

The Procurator-General said 
that in the city of Gorky, east 
Moscow, residents complained 
that it was dangerous to walk in 
the streets at night 

He criticized the Gorky 
authorities for complacency and 
said several policemen and law 
officials had been punished for 
not carrying out theirduties. • 

Law and order has been a 
major theme of the Soviet 
media since "the new party 
leader.Mr Yuri Androptiv. 
launched a big campaign against 
corruption and petty • crime. 
Last month, the leadership 
announced longer prison terms 

In his Praxda article. Mr 
Rekunkov: raid: 1 “Instances of 
covering up crimes are persist¬ 
ing in the organs of internal 
affairs”. 

He said that in Georgia 
higher penalties for burglary 
had justified themselves and 
that other republics had 
adopted similar measures. 
Grimanals had often -been 
restored to their former status 
in society. In future, people who 
ignored court decisions banning 
certain individuals from par¬ 
ticular posts would be pros¬ 
ecuted. Habitual criminals 
should fce! the full weight of 
Soviet legal retribution and 
tougher measures were now 
being taken against them. Mr 
Rekunkov said. _ . J 

Poznan’s towering achievement 
A crane lifting one of two-restored, towers into position 
atop a Franciscan church In Poznan, Poland. The twin 
towers^ had been missing from the church since Poznan's 
liberation in 1945. In.a three-day operation the giant crane 
first lifted the bases of tike two cupolas180 ft above street 
level, and then brought np the tops, of the towers, each 
weighing Yl\ tons, finally restoring the church to Its 

original splendonr. 

Kirk drama 
loses 

sight of real 
issues 

From Christopher Follett 
Esbjerg 

The publicity surrounding 
Captain Kent Kick's challenge 
to Britain’s new 12-mile , off¬ 
shore fishing limits last week 
has obscured the reality behind 
Denmark’s Seem mg intransi¬ 
gence in the EEC fisheries 
dispute. 1 

At stake for Denmark is . its 
position as the European 
Community's biggest ffahr ex¬ 
porter. Employing 100.000 
people, it is the worlds third 
largest exporter after the United 
States and Japan. There are 

V 5,000 Danish fishermen at sea, 
the same number of people 
employed ashore and a further 
70.000 working in auxiliary 
industries. 

Although representing only 
1.5 per cent of Denmark s gross 
domestic product, fishing plays, 
a more important rale ut 
Denmark’s economy than in 
that of any other EEC nation. 

The common fisheries policy, 
agreed by Denmark’s EEC 
partners last month, offered 
Britain, the biggest EEC fishing 
nation, 35 per cent of the total 
catch in Community waters, 
allotting Denmark about 23 per 
cent, roughly 7 per cent less 
than it had demanded. - 

According to the Danish 
Fishery Industry Export Associ¬ 
ation. the policy as it stands 
would have cost Denmark more 
than 7.000 jobs and at least 
1.000m kroner (£72m) a year in 
lost exports. 

Denmark exports fish worth 
7.000m kroner a year. 85 per 
cent of it for human consump¬ 
tion. mainly top quality while 
fish such as plaice and cud. 
which reaches the centre ol 
Europe-in time to be sold the 
following day. thanks tu an 
efficient distribution system. 
The remainder is industrial fish. 

.Denmark is today the main 
exporter of fish to West 
Germany and the Benelux 
countries as-well as dominating 
the British. French. Swiss and 
Italian markets. 

At the root of the controversy 
with Britain are questions of 
cost •effectiveness and struct u re. 
Denmark's fishing fleet of 7.000 
boats is almost wholly privately 
owned by the skippers them¬ 
selves. While British fishing 
boats are normally manned by 
eight men. the Danes have 
crews of four who share 50 per 
cent of the total catch value, the 
rest going to running costs and 
reinvestment. 

•-‘ it is the size of the catch 
which determines the earnings 
of Danish* fishermen, who can 
cam up to £20,000 in a 
successful year. 

• Since 1975 Esbjerg. which is 
Denmark's biggest fishing port, 
has modernized and halved its 
fishing fleet to 315 vessels. It 
had just begun to feel marc 
optimistic about "the future. 
Fifty percent of Esbjerg's 1.3(H) 
fishermen’s catches feed the 
ports three fishmeal plants, one 
of which is the biggest in the 

At the heart of Danish fishing 
organizations’ criticisms of the 
common fisheries policy is their 
conviction that it transfers 
fishing quotas from efficient 
industries to those less cap¬ 
able of effectively processing 
catches, leaving the consumer 
to pay the bill. 

Polish journalist attacks 
martial law in church 

• From Roger Bo yes, Podkowa Lesna. Poland:" 

In an unusual challenge to 
the Polish authorities, a.leading 
journalist who is a former 
Communist, yesterday criti¬ 
cized martial law and spoke 
with rare candour about- 
relations between Warsaw and 
Moscow. - ' 

Mr Stefan Bratkowski. for¬ 
mer head of the Polish journal-; 
ists’ union, was speaking to 500 
worshippers at a church fo the 
former spa resort of Pookowa 
Lesna. He described martial law 
as a military success but a. 
political failure which had 
widened the gap between the 
leaders and the led. 

There was a feeling in. the 
•intermediate ranks, ofthe Soviet 
hierarchy that the Poles must 
come to regard Russians “not as 
our enemies, but' as pur 
neighbours". _ 

The meeting was highly 
-unusual 'in an Easi.. European 
state where such questioning of 
fundamentals has been .taboo 
apart from the brief'Solidarity 
pra. . - 

Although martial'- law has 
been partially suspended; Mr 
Bratkowski may- well have 
violated a number of clauses of 
the penal code. -Security; police¬ 
men - were " present- tin the 

“Most of society is con vinced congregation-references ‘ to 
. : ’ “ them by tbd. local, priest drew 

laughter and applause, from'the 
worshippers-but there have 

• been no reports yet of an arrest. 
Mr; Bratkowski presented L 

number 'of facts which, would 
normally never have passed the 
censorship, office had-they been 
written for the polish press. The 
drop: in industrial production 
was far more . dramatic '■ "than 
officially admitted: Mr Brat- 

-kowski said, the efficiency of the 
Army had fallen because of its 
conversion ' into . an “army of 
occupation" and the adminis¬ 
trative bureaucracy, which had 
supported the imposition of 
martial law blocking efforts to 
reform-the Polish economy. 
• WARSAW: More' than 

L.000 of the men-and women 
who were interned under matial 
law.; have since applied to 
.emigrate to the West,- the 
Communist. - Party newspaper 
Try-buna Ludu reported (Reuter 
reports). 

- It said that 1,228 former 
internees were among 4.166 
people officially registered, as 
applying to leave between 
March -arid. December' last year. 
Passports had been, issued to 
500 of those-registered -but onlv 

that martial law was aimed at 
society as a whole rather-than at 
small groups of extremists". Mr 
§raikowski said in1 his. first 
address, to a public gathering 
since martial law was declared 

Mr Bratkowski, .who was 
interrupted by occasional rip¬ 
ples of applause, analysed, the 
reasons for - martial law 
claiming that it was the result of 
competing and frustrated power 
elites - amd said that Poland 
must experience genuine' 
reforms: 

The Soviet Union too- had to 
reform itself in order to relievc- 
the strains on its economy and 
the pjrospecl of unrest in the. 
Baltic and central Asian repub¬ 
lics. . 

But in the Soviet Union, in 
contrast to. Poland, such press¬ 
ure. for change had to conie 
from the leadership, rather than 
popular discontent _ because 
Russians identified with their 
state. “This is not very easy for 
u$ to! understand but these are 
the facts". Mr Bratkowski said. 

The journalist, who was 
expelled from the-Communist 
Party'before the declaration of 
martial law. called fin* “agree-* 
m en I.- a modus -yivendC'' in 
Poland. an ■ for Van - honest 
appraisal of the Sovitl^Polish. 144 had so .far received visas 
relationship- . from Western countries. 

Palme budget will 
hit ‘lame ducks’ 
' From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

Mr Olof Palme’s recently 
elected socialist Government 
today presents an austerity 
budget aimed at correcting the 
imbalance in the Swedish 
economy. The - budget is un¬ 
likely to find favour with either 
the party’s^ left wing or the 
powerful union movement. 

The budget statement by-Mr 
Kjdl-Olof Feldt, the . Finance 
Minister, cuti state subsidies to 
“lame duck"’ industries and. 
contains no mention of many 
promised reforms^among them 
the controversial socialist 
election pledge to introduce so- 
called wage-earner foods which 
would allow the. unions to but 
shares in private industry. 

The aim of . tbe budget, Mr 
Feldt says, is to break the recent 
trend. towards • an annual in¬ 
crease.-of the central govern¬ 
ment deficit 

He says the budget deficit for 
the 1983^84 financial year is 
expected to amount to 90,200in*' 
kronor (£7,500m), compared 
with 91.800m kronor for the 
current financial year. In terms 
JF-Sross national product it will 
tali &om 14 per cent to around 
.415percent. * ' 

“By way of a very restrictive 
budgetary process it has been 
possible to keep the deficit 

down, despite the feet that the 
expenditures for -interest pay¬ 
ments will increase By almost 
11 billion Swedish kronor,’1 Mr 
Feldt rays. 

He admits -that inflation will 
increase to an estimated 11.5 
per cent, while wages Will 
increase by 7 per cent, and he 
says unemployment is likely to 
remain at present levels (esti¬ 
mated at 3.5 per cent, but 
thousands of workers are in. 
subsidized employment and 
thousands more on reeducation 

•courses with little hope of 
finding a job when they finish). 

The Government's forecast 
tor the economy gives a growth 
rate in 1985 of 1.4 per cent, 
equal; Mr Feldt says, to tb.e 
average for the industrialized 
nations but higher .than the 
European average. ■ 

He says that -private con¬ 
sumption will fall by 2.5 per 
cent as real incomes are cut and 
that total consumption will be 
cut by more than 1 per cent 

But the improved competiti¬ 
veness of Swedish industry, 
mom the Government's 16 per 
«m devaluation will allow 
bwedjsh companies to expand 
”V export and domestic 
markets. 

Swedes seized in Rigj 
„ A Swedish 
daughter, arrested while vision* 5^ “* Ara‘ 
relatives in Latvia were Journalist who was ia RJ 
peeled to be deported today in ■ Mr* Vitolin 
whai -■■  been accused of illegal cur wjtet diplomat here raw as 
posable retaliation for -the 

k 45‘ Latyranior? 
had been- interrogated for -V> 
houre by police m .Riga. the 

nt" cap,lla1’ heforebeS told she would be cxpelietL^ 

- —Vi jjicaui tuj 

dealings and would be pu 
boat-to Helsinki today wi 
i7-ycar-qld daughter Ilga. 

. PJpIomats jn Stockholi 
me deportation- cotlkf f 
cr!Lrn?ve in a ctempde 
Swedish. visitors " "foil 
Sweden’s ejqmlsioh of 
Soviet diplomats and a R 
civilian accused of spying. 
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The Times Profile: The House of Indira Gandhi 

The family plot at No 1 Safdarjang Road 
Indira Nehru Gandhi's great-grand¬ 
father was a police chief in' the 
service _of the last Moghul emperor 
of India. Her grandfather was a 
successful lawyer who sent his son to 
Harrow and later exchanged English 
pinstripe for coarse nationalist 
homespun. Her father was chosen by 
Mahatma Gandhi to rule free India 
and was prime minister for 17 years. 

She herself does so for a salary of 
£ 140 a month, plus perks. Her 
taciturn younger son, Sanjay, it is. 
sobering to reflect, might have 
inherited her chair. Her diffident 
elder son, Rajiv, took his place at 
her side. Her jealous .daughter-in- 
law. Maneka. persona non grata at 
court, broods on the sidelines. This 
is the House of Nehru, ' the 
phenomenon of Indian politics, the 
power in the land. - 

Mrs Gandhi herself is now 
entering the fourth year of her 
fourth premiership, her fifteenth 
year in power. She is fit; lean and 
active, but she is 65 and it is' 
reasonable to consider the question 
of succession. India's democracy is, 
after all, a singular one, with its 
dements of autocracy and dynasty. 

There is some resentment of this, 
but no strong, opposition because it 
meets a yearning in the Indian 
psyche. As the Times of India put it 
in 1981, "India needs an emperor or 
empress. People crave an individual 
lo whom they can entrust their 
destiny." 

The Nehru family have always 
considered themselves special, a-cat 
above. They have enjoyed the 
advantages of apartness, free of the 
shackles of caste and regional and 

states. Nothing.has been allowed to 
grow strong enough to' threaten her, 

“India is Intfira, Indira is India”, 
went the slogan of the 1970s, the 
synthesis of herself and country, 
symbolizing her coronation and her 
belief that she embodies the people's 
will. Her popularity has always been 
her ultimate comfort. To minions, 
as she says, she is known as 
“Mother. 

-Mrs, Gandhi presides over an 
awesome experiment in mass 
democracy in a land of 720,000,000, 

-seven-tenths of whom are iHherate. 
She is shrewd in a way her fether was 
not. with an acute sense of 
RealpolUik. She has never had any 
illusions about the venality of many 
politicians, or of the nature of Indian 
politics. Caste, for example, is an 
ineradicable part of society*^ fibre, a 
force for order iand stability in spite 
of its rivalries and injustices, and is 
therefore part of the currency of 
politics, supplying readymade inter¬ 
est groups. Inevitably, grand western 
and Nehruyian notions of democ¬ 
racy are digesuxi by Indian massive¬ 
ness and tradition. 
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. The row between the two Mis 
Gandhis has started a sordid tittle . 
war conducted Uy.diatribists among IF 
their supporters. Lurid pamphlets w 
are going the rounds, and much of - 
the scurrility is directed at Mancka’s t 
'ambitious mother, Mrs Anand. f 
Maneka cannot be attacked with fid] u 
force: sbe is. after all, a menlber of a 
the family, and so is her sou. 
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Last week she 
was shaken by a 

fat film star 

linguistic loyalties; Indian but also 
outward-looking; well-off Kashmiri 
Brahmins, broadminded. western- 
educated patricians. Nehru quipped 
that he was India's first English 
prime minister. 

There was no question of the 
strong-willed Indira submitting to 
orthodox arranged marriage. Feroze. 
Gandhi, a Parsi, proposed in Paris 
and bestowed on her a surname, of 
incalculable value - there is still a 
belief, both within and . outside 
India, that Indira is related to the 
Mahatma. - * 

The Gandhis (Feroze died in - 
I960) had two sons: Rajiv married 
Sonia, an Italian he met. at 
Cambridge (and his mother loves 
Italian cooking): - Sanjay married 
Maneka. a Sikh mode) who liked 
wearing jeans, considered racy in 
India. 

Indira ran her father's . home 
during his premiership, and .while it 
is arguable whether be. consciously 
prepared her for. power, (and she 
denies that he did), ..her years as , 
chatelaine were a unique apprentice^ / 

ship. . ' ' 

She is. of course, quite different 
from the idealist who ruled in the. 
first flush of independence and 
delighted in fixe debates that rolled 
over tlw> Lok Sabha's "Westmtasterr^ 
green benches. HcrJopely. and' 
uncertain upbringing with an adored 
mother who died young; and a 
frequently absent fether, left her 
insecure, mistrustful, intolerant, of 
criticism, fiercely determined to be 
independent, to dominate. No:one 
ever pushed her around and no one 
outside her family has grown 'close' 
to her.. She has never been 
hamstrung by ideology or policy. 

After the Congress Party chiefs 
made her premier in 1966, believing. 
her pliable, she sangtemindedly 
constructed a political keep and 
moat, concentrating power in her 
own hands, reducing the. unporiance 
of cabinet, parliament and states. 
She made the Congress her instru¬ 
ment, undermining its- role, as 
national institution and democratic 
bulwark. She set up her own, often 
incompetent satraps to lead the 

Mrs Gandhi is not only experi¬ 
enced but has the rare attribute of 
being as all-India figure: Her 
supporters say .her mastery has 

. created stability and national- focus 
in a country where there are 
regional, communal and caste 
strains. It has not been tom in the 
manner of other developing coun¬ 
tries, remains enviably free, and its 
soldiers cast no shadows. 

Out of Mrs Gandhi's fears and 
political machete-work has evolved 
a monolith with the emphasis on the 
power of her. personality. It is she. 
-who holds together the eponymous 
Indira Congress, who has to 
spearhead every exhausting election - 

. campaign, each a test . of her 
charisma andsiamina. 

This is how it was in last week's 
. elections in the southern! state of 
Andhra Pradesh, and Karnataka, 
-where' she and her party, were 

. shattering} y defeated. In Andrha 
. Pradesh, she matched her 'charisma 

against that of a fit film star who 
had played Hindu gads so often that 
many half believed he had become 
one-and sbelast.' . . 

If indeed, the family business is 
. to be inherited, the legacy might be 
r fragile: Personality cannot be hand¬ 

ed rfowii and the office is not, by 
itself power.. Even the magic of a 
ruling- .family, which counts for 
much, can wither. * ,' - 

-In India power, mpst be vigorously 
_3*SsBted. Ttajiv Gifliatu do«.. not 
possess, mother’s political flair 

' and jtrtigleinstinct If he should be 
invested w£Q he have the'stuff of 
leadership? If his grasp on the reins 
should foil; India could pay a price 
in : turmoil -for Mrs Gandhi's 
keystone system and her erosion of 
the institutional framework. 

. Jt would be wrong to be 
apocalyptic about this, for India is. 
an andent, resilient, unrevolution¬ 
ary bulk with a strong selLsteeringi- 
component Regional troubles, for 
example, tend to be compartmenta- - 
lized and not infectious.. Neverthe¬ 
less. the preeminence of the leader's 
personality over the system carries 
risks, and in this respect India has 
been weakened. 

Mrs Gandhi's suspicious nature, 
(sbe once told . ier aunt,. the 
distinguished Ambassador Mrs 
Pandit, once the High Com¬ 
missioner in London, that she didn't 
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Indira Gandhi recently slopped ?u 
publication of a book called Son of 7- 
Jndia. a tribute to Sanjay, because it Ufa 
contained a vituperative attack on “'f* 
Maneka and her mother written by ??* 
an old friend of the Nehru family. 
This was unseemly in such a book - ^ 
but the attack was published anyway L 
in the National Herald, the paper urna 
Nehru founded. • o0h 

By now Mrs Gandhi has grown 
used to the often foolish actions of 
those wbo try to please her. There is mi, 
around her a treacly sycophancy, her mpu 
arrivals and departures celebrated by signi 
obsequious c ha ms has. shoelickers. w an 
who. as more than one of her chief 
ministers has said, “owe evenhing to ^ v'' 
God and Mrs Gandhi". ^ \ 

Loyally is paramount. Mrs,e fo 
Gandhi has talked often of India's 
reserves of brainpower and talent of*!"0" 
all kinds, but her reign has been Si-Sb 
marked by her employment of many p 
mediocre men. for whose mediocrity- iaV(. 
she herself has coniempL Afraid lb Frw 
allow capable men to grow, and' ail 
perhaps threaten her. she has given ,he 
preference to third-rate, but loyal pas 
men. Such people have been F** 
imposed on slate governments and 
have been notable for their inef-n^ 
ficicncy and corruption. Mrsifc . 
Gandhi's disservice to her people, r n 
And the people arc becoming *T 
increasingly resentful as the sou- rk 
thern elections showed. »■' 
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She has a rich $ 
guru her enemies ^ 

call Rasputin 
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Mrs Gandhi remains as tigerish as, 
ever, rounding on those whor 
criticize her family, her cubs, seeing^ 
attacks on her appointees as- 
personal. The old sensitivity re¬ 
mains. 

India's ruling dynasty: (top row, left to right) Motilal Nehru, Javraharal Nehru, Mrs Vijaya Pandit, (second row) Sanjay Gandhi, Maneka, 
Rajiv Gandhi, Sonia, (bottom) Indira Gandhi 

trust her) and pursuit of unchallen¬ 
geable power have fed to distortions 
and excesses. Her Emergency of 
1975-77, a mistake and a feilure, was 
an act of political .survival; and the 
rise of Sanjay - as~ chamberlain and 
fixer revealed-a flaw in her style of 
management. Her lack of trust in 
others led her to rely only on those 
of her blood, however unfitted for 
power. 

Saqjay was politically crude. 

passengers as Commander Rajiv, 
not Gandhi, and people wondered 
how such a nice fellow would how such a nice fellow would 
endure a trade whose seaminess he 
despised. 

He formed his own cadre of 
earnest men to help him, some of 
them old school chums. He won his 
brother’s parliamentary seat. 

Araethi, and studied power manage¬ 
ment at his mother's side. He and 
Sonia, the favourite daughter-in-law, 
their son Rahul and daughter 
Priyanka, live in the prime minis¬ 
terial compound at No 1 Safdaijang 
Road, one of Delhi’s broad avenues. 

like his mother. Rajiv gives 
morning darshan. a traditional form 

contemptuous of political norms, 
but with an instinct for power and but with an instinct for power and 
the jugular. His youth, energy and 
access to the core of power and 
patronage excited his Praetorian 
guard and assorted opportunists. 
Two and a half years after his death 
in a plane crash, his ruthlessness all 
but forgotten, he has been posthum¬ 
ously ennobled, hailed as “son of 
India", his image employed as a 
totem, his slogans shouted and never 
acted upon. 

• Rajiv left his Indian Airlines' 
cockpit to take Sanjay's place, 
introduced as an unwilling conscript 
but seeing his duty, as he put it. “to 
help Mummy”. He is a modest man 
•who used to introduce himself to 
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lawyer and politician 

Jawaheral NEHRU * Kamala Mrs Vijaya Pandit 
(1889-1964) 0 900-1936) 

1st Prime Minister 
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Krishna Huiheesing 
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Indira - Feroze GANDHI (1912-1960} 
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Mrs Amateshwar Anand 
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of audience, in which ordinary 
people present petitions and griev¬ 
ances. Access lo those in authority is 
important, one of the rhings that 
make India work. 

Maneka, who also lived at No 1. 
had no love for Rajiv, thinking him 
politically weak, and watched his 
cautious advance with dismay. 
Death had robbed her of a husband 
and the limelight, and she felt 
cheated. The relationship with her 
mother-in-law grew bitter and 
tension in the house burst at last 
when she left in a blaze of publicity 
she stage-managed herself. She took 
her infant son. Varan, on whom Mrs 
Gandhi dotes. He now visits his 
grandmother on Sundays. 

Maneka. who is 26. is still a 
political oddity, touring the country, 
attacking the Congress and repealing 
her husband's slogans. She could 
become a focus for political 
malcontents and opportunists and 
perhaps become a threat to her 
brother-in-law. But she possesses 
little of political value other than the 
name she acquired through 
marriage, a fingernail grip on the 
ruling family. 

She works with a small, discreet 
staff. What sort of influence those in 
her circle have can only be a matter 
of speculation. No one really knows, 
for example, the role of the rick 
Yoga teacher, guru, arms maker and 
plane owner Swami Brahroachari. a 
striking, bearded figure in white 
muslin, carrying a white handbag 
who has been close to the family foi 
years and is known to the Pritm 
Minister's enemies as Rasputin. 

Mrs Gandhi shares her father'; 
pride in the Nehru family's place it 
History, as natural rulers. But she 
never had her father's dreams, ha; 
never been a reformer. Perhaps bei 
survivor's instinct has told heroftbi 
dangers in trying to change thing: 
too quickly in this extraordinary 
land. Perhaps she feels tenure i: 
enough. 

The trademark blaze of while it 
her hair grows larger, and perttap 
Mrs Gandhi grows more reflective 
for since Sanjay’s death sbe has beet 
more frequently to temples. But he 
energy 2nd indefatigability an 
undi mi rushed. Elections, especially 
put the glint of battle into her eye. A 
such times, not only her party, bu 
also her family and her name are oi 
trial and have to be fought for. An< 
Indira Gandhi is nothing if not . 
fighter. 

Trevor Fishlock 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 10,1983 Court of Appeal 

agreement Artificial tax avoidance scheme fails 
D/S A/S Idaho, v Peninsular 
and Oriental Stab Navigation 
Co Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Kerr and 
SirSebsgShaw 
[Judgment deH veredDecegzberl4] 

Where an inter-dub agreement 
and the Hague Rules were 
incorporated into a time cbarterpaT- 
ty, a settlement of cargo, danm 
between owners and durterere 
pursuant to the inter-dub agreement 
was not subject to.the time-bar 
provision in article 3(6> of the 
Hague Rules. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in 
allowing an appeal by charterers. 
D/S A/S Idaho, from toe decision of 
Mr Justice Robert Goff on' a case 
stated by an arbitrator relating to a. 
claim by the charterers against 
shipowners, the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Co Ltd. 

Mr Anthony HaUgarten, QC, and 
Mr lain MilSgaa for the charterer?; 
Mr Stewart Boyd, QC, and Mr 
Vidor Lyon for the owners. 

York Produce Exchange Agree¬ 
ment”. ;• - ■ 

The charterers in their points of* 
had alleged, inter alia, that* 

the performance of the chartttwnty 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said that 
the appeal was a test, case .to 
determine an important issue which 
might Arise whenever the fater-CIub 
New York Produce Exchange 
Agreement was incorporated into a 
time charter in the New, Ypirk 

The issue was whether the 
settlement of cargo duns, between, 
owners end charterers pursuant-to 

to the time-bar in snide 3(6) of the 
Hague Rules. 

The judge hadTudd that it was 
and that the charterer? ctnm was 
time-barred because they .had 
instituted the artatraficn dawning 
settlement under the agreement 
after the expiry of one year from the 
discharge, of the goods. Was ihef 
dedakmixinect or not?. 

By a charioparty dated March 
. 21. 1975 on'theNew Ydffc Produce. 
Exchange form, the owners char¬ 
tered the Stratimewton fe a-time. 
charter trip to tbe charterets. Oause 
55 of fbe. dsaxterpany prmoded for 
“cargo cb»BS under this dj&taipar- 
tylo be seeled between mraeffi.and 
daocrea'utideribe Inter-Quh New; 

short delivered and/or over-carried 
as a result of Ihfr acts, neglect, or 
'defaults of the owners and that the 
charterers had property settled or 
compromised some of the claims 
and had incurred expenses as at 
remit 

. In the arbitration die charterers 
claimed from the owners other 
100% or 50% of those expenses 
plater foe . inter-chib agreement. 

. However, since the arbitration wai 
only instituted in February 1978, 
■whereas the cargo was or should 
have been, discharged during June 
'2975; tho. charterers also chimed a 
declaration that their claim was not 
Time-barred by article 3(6) of the 
Hague Rides which stipulated that 
“in any event foe carrier and foe 
ship shall be discharged from all 
liability in respect ofloss or datnagi 
unless suit is brought within one 
year of foe goods after delivery of 
the.goods or the.daie when foe 
goods should have been drirvowT. 
' As was well known, the Hague 
Rules emerged in an international" 
convention which, embodied a. 
compromise between the desire of 
earners' tv. sea -for.; maximum 
freedom to contract out of 
.responsibility for cargo and the 
desire of caigo owners to subject the 
carriers .to maximum responsibility 
-for cargo. 

la relation to dascs under the 
bills-.of lading issued under foe 
charter, which did not incorporate) 
the; inter-dub upwiwiit, all' cargo 
claims had to he dealt with by 
reference to ihe responsibilities and 
defences laid down m fon Hague. 
Rules. 

... However, when-tho Hague Rules 
wee incorporated into the. charter, 
the inter-chib agreement also had 
foe effect: of .cutting across those 
balance of damn and defences, by a 

: rough and ready, apportionment of 
fiaaoriaT liability aj between, the 
owners fand charterers. . 

- Theinter-dufragreement was a. 
memorandum : of , agreement 
between P- & J chibs as to the 

apportionment of liability for cargo 
•claims arising under foe New York 
{Produce Exchange charter. 

Three matters emerged from the 
material provisions of the inier-chib 
agreement 

Rnt, foe cargo claims referred to 
were claims by third parties, that is, 
the bin of lading holders, and the 
opening words of clause 55 “cargo 
claims..." also referred exclusively 
to such claims and not to claims 
between foe' owners and foe 
charterers inter se. Thus danso 55 
did not apply to dried claims by the 
charterers against the shipowners 
-when the charterers were foe owners 
of the cargo and the bills of lading 
were merely receipts. • 

Second, the. cargo din ms referred 
lo in foe agreement might have been 
put forward by the bill of Jading 
holders either against foe ship¬ 
owners or against foe charterers and 
the- inter-club agreement then 
provided the basis for a mechanical 

Third, ft was a condition 
precedent , to settfcmem under foe 
agreement that the owners or 
charterers should- have “paoperiy 
Settled or compromised"' the efai™= 
of foe bill of lading holders. Those 
claims would fell to be dealt with 
under foe Hague Rules incorporated 
into foe UDs of u was only 
after such settlement or compro¬ 
mise that the inter-chib agreement 
fell to be applied. • 

If due asked oneself “what 
connexion could the parties have 
intended between a settlement 
under foe inier-dub agreement 
pursuant to clause 55 and foeHagne 
Rules is relation to such settle¬ 
ment?” The answer must be 
^nonerv 

The scheme of the interclub 
agreement lay is the opposite 
direction. Jt cut across any 
allocation of inactions and responsi¬ 
bilities based -on foe Hague Rules: 
Indeed, the avoidance of such 
allocation was the very objective of- 
theinter-dub agreement. 

In that connexion it was common 
ground that danse 55 must ftsdf 
prevail notwithstanding'article 3(8) 
of foe Hague Rotes which invali¬ 
dated any agreement which teSeved 
foe carrier to any extent, “from 
fiabftny fff-Jos&J&r damage jo or in 

connexion with the goods. J . 
The inter-dub agreement dearly 

bad that effect, since it might relieve 
either of the parties from liability, in 
whole or in part, under foe 
charteipany and/or foe Hague 
Rules. 

Could • it then have been the 
intention of the parties that the 
time-bar in article 3(6) should 
nevertheless survive and apply to a 
settlement pursuant to clause 55 

'when ft happened that foe chums by 
the bill of lading holders bad been 
made against the charterers, and 
when it was the charterers wbo 
claimed settlement under the inter- 
cliib agreement?. 

In his Lordship’s view foe answer 
was again dearly “no". Article 3(6) 
was formula ted in order to give 
certain protections to carriers by sea 
when the standard of their 
obligations in relation to cargo was 
that which was prescribed by foe 
Hague Rules as a whole. 

Ihe inter-dub agreement on foe 
other hand, provided a mechanical 
apportionment of financial liability 
which was wholly independent of 
those standards of obligation. The 
agreed apportionment had nothing 
to do with foe Haste Rules and was* 
in feet designed to overcome the 
difficulties which would result from- 
their application. 

In those circumstances article 
3(6) of the Hague Rules had no 
place in a settlement between 
owners and charterers under the 
inter-dub agreement 

The condition precedent for the 
application of that agreement was 
thirthe bill-of lading holders’ claim 
“shall have been property settled or 
compromised", it contained no 
reference whatever to the “delivery 
of foe goods or the date when the 
goods should have been delivered", 
which was the terminus a quo far 
the bringing of orir under article 
3<6X 

- One had only to read article 3(6} 
as a whole, let alone to read foe 
Hague Rates as a whole, to see that 
foe scheme of neither of them fitted 
into foe inter-club agreement in any' 
way. 

Tire Master of the Rads and Sir 
StibagShaw agreed. 

Solicitors: William A- Crump & 
Sou; Clyde and Co. 

Cairns v MacDiarntid (Inspec¬ 
tor of Taxes) 

Before Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of foe Rolls, Lord Justice Kerr.and 
Sir Sebag Shaw 
[Judgment delivered December 17] 

A tax avoidance scheme designed 
by a tax consultant called foe “non- 
deposit scheme” did nor achieve it§ 
object of avoiding income tax 
because foe relevant payment was 
not “annual interest” under section 
75(1) of the Finance Act 1972 and 
the payments made by the taxpayer 
were so artificial and so devoid of 
any purpose other than a fiscal 
purpose ps to disqualify them from 
consideration in the context of 
taxation. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 

Cairns, from foe judgment of Mr 
Justice Noursc on December id, 
1981 (The Times. December 21. 
1981) who dismissed the taxpayer's 
appeal from a determination of the 
special conunisaoerrs refusing his 
claim for tax relief in respect of a 
payment of £5,000 alleged to be 
annual interest. 

Leave to appeal to foe House of 
Lords was refused. 

Section 75(1) of the Finance Act 
1972 provides: “Where a person 
pays in any year of assessment - (a) 
annual interest chargeable to tax 
under Case ill of Schedule 
D... and makes a claim to 
relief... foe amount of interest 
shall be deducted from or set off 
against his income for that year of 
assessment.. .**. 

Mr Anthony Sumption and Mr 
Richard Sowter for the taxpayer; Mr 
D. C Potter, QC and Mr Peter 
Goldsmith for foe Crown 

Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the appeal concerned a tax 
avoidance scheme which was widely 
used in 1974. tc was in foe nature of 
a test case but received its qtsems in 
the Finance Act 1976. 

Mr Cairns was employed by Mr 
Tucker, a chartered flccouinani and 
rax consultant. In February 1974 Mr 
Tncfccr promised to pay Mr Cairns a 
bon ns of £5,000. 

Both would naturally have 
preferred that to be free of income 

tax and no doubt it was a matter of 
professional pride to both that it 
should be. 

Section 75(1 X*) of the Finance 
Act 1972 seemed to provide a 
-possible solution not only to Mr 
Cairns's problem, but also to font of 
various clients of Mr T ucker. 

Mr Tucker had devised a scheme, 
tbe “non-deposit scheme" or "onc~ 
yoar high income scheme". Ross 
minster Acceptances Ltd would 
lend Mr Cairns £37.740 for two 
years at interest ai 13.25 per cent 
payable annually in advance: that 
amounted ro £5.000.55 per annum. 

That was to be a genuine loan but 
Mr Cairns did not need that sum. 

A company called Borcton Ltd 
was prepared to enter into a 
tripartite agreement with Mr Cairns 
and Rossminster whereby, for an 
appropriate consideration it would 
assume ail foe rights and liabilities 
of Mr Cairns vis a vis Rossminster. 

Mr Cairns decided to avail 
himself of the scheme. On March 1. 
(974 be executed a loan agreement 
with Rossminster, received Ross 
minster's cheque for £37,740 and 
gave his own cheque us Rossminster 
for £5,000. 

That left him with £32.740. On 
March 5. 1974 he paid £32,740 to 
Borcton under foe tripartite 
novation agreement and was 
relieved of any further liability lo 
Rossminster. 

The inspector OI uues was 
singularly unappreciative of tbe 
ingenuity of foe scheme and refused 
to allow foe £5.000 paid to 
Rosuninstcr to be treated by Mr 
Cairns as annual interest for tbe 
purposes of section 75 (I) (at of foe 
1972 Act. Mr Caims appealed to the 
special commissioners. 

When foe matter came before foe 
commissioners. W. T. Ramsay Ltd 
v Inland Revenue Commissioners 
(The Times. March 13,1981; (19821 
AC 300) W2s still but a cloud the 
size of a man's hand. 

The commissioners field.' (a) “not 
without reluctance" foai foe 
transaction was genuine; foj that Mr> 
Cairns pend £5.000 to Rossmmster. 
fc) that the £5.000 was •'interest" 
within foe meaning of section 75 (I I 
(a); but (d) that ft was “shon 
interest'' as contrasted with "anneal 
interest". 

The judge had held that the 
payment was not interest but a 
payment in discharge of a purely 
artificial liability which was created 
in order to achieve a tax advantage. 
Afomori it was not annual interest. 

The court had had tbe great 
advantage of tbe new procedure 
under which, in appropriate cases, it 
was famished in advance with 
skeleton arguments for both ponies. 
The hearing could start with the 
court fully apprised of the back¬ 
ground and foe parameters of the 
dispute. 

Time spent in court was a major 
factor in the cost of litigation. The 
hearing bad been estimated to last 
about two days, bur in fart lasted 
less than a day. 

The meni of the change in 
procedure was that, taking into 
account the pre-reading, foe oral 
argument, subsequent discussion 
between members of foe court and 
preparation of judgment, at least 
two days were devoted to the 
appeal, but that pan or that period 
which was spent out of court was 
without expense to foe parties. 

The appeal could be disposed ot 
an either of two alternative bases: 
that foe payment was not annual 
interest, but short interest: and foal 
although foe loon io Mr Cairns, foe 
novation and tbe payments by Mi 
Cairns were not foam transactions, 
viewed as a whole in context they 
had a character so artificial and so 
drvoid of any purpose, other than a 
fiscal purpose, as to disqualify them 
from consideration in the context oi 
taxation. 

The difference between what was 
annual and what was short interest 
^depended upon foe intention of the 
patties. On tbe feds found by foe 
commissioners, foe loan to Mr 
Cairns was sever Intended to bs? 
for more than a few days, albeit be 
was entitled to postpone payment 
foriwo wars. In faci as was always 
intended, his liability was dis¬ 
charged within foe week, not by 
repayment, bus by novation. 

The clteroative approach 
stemmed from foe decision of (he 
House of Lords in Ramsey's case. 
Hcrt foe whole transaction was “out 
of this world''. Although no foam it 
lacked all reality. 

U did not even have foe reality o 
Ramsay's case in that Mr Carm 
neither paid a fee nor incurred an; 
expenses. At foe end of a series q 
connected and intended trana 
actions, his financial position wt 
precisely what it was at fof 
beginning. 

The payment of £5,000 was no 
interest or annual interest within fo 
moaning of Section 75 of foe 197. 
ACL 

LORD JUSTICE KERR, ami 
ing. said Thai foe decision of tfa 
House of Lords in Ramsay's cas 
made the appeal hopeless. Bur l 
would have failed in foe absence ( 
that decision. I 

Even if foe delivery of the cheqd 
for £5,000 by Mr Cairns in exebana 
for Rossminster's cheque ft 
£37,740 constituted a payment t 
foe circumstances for the purpose 
of section 75 (I) (a) of foe 1972 Ad 
it was dearly not a payment i 
“annual interest". There was nevt 
any intention that the cheque & 
£5,000 should in fad represet 
interest which could property t 
described as “annual"*. 

His Lordship also agreed with tfa 
judge that it was not a payment-* 
interest at all but merely ”, 
payment made in discharge ofJ 
purely artificial liability wtuchjjwj 
created in order to obtain a 
advantage”. 

Sir Sebag Shaw agreed. 
Solicitors Mr Ian Jeffcrsoi 

Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Legal aid appeals 

Mawtfgfey v Mawdsley 

Sir John Arnold, President of tl 
Family Division, on granting li 
husband leave to appeal naxoftin 
ygajnst a maintenance order mm 
in favour Of tais Wife fry Che!msf« 
justices said on December 14 fo 
solicitors should be aware fo 
where a party had been legally ai* 
before the justices solicitors con 
lodge a notice Of appeal imrnec 
ately without requiring a forth 
Icsai aid certificate. 

toume an*** 
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■£f Losing out 
"’R1® Ans Council's disagreements 

5“n h *he proposed appointment of 
“?S,l Luke Rittner. director of the 
jd n f^^ociation for Business Sponsor¬ 
's ;b* |°ip t*ie Arls' 10 succeed Sir Roy 
oc’VjShaw as secretary-gen era! have lost 

iie' d the services of the man chosen to 
ipl g- be drama director. 
“ 1 _Al the council meeting on 
Z. ir’^eccmbcr 15 which refused to 

confirm Riuners appointment the 
• election committee's recommen- 

^tc dation that Peter Stevens, former 
Hkq! Several administrator of the 
ike~ National Theatre, should be drama 
Th-S director was never reached. 

Stevens, whose career began at the 
''"Jw Nottingham Playhouse with John 

. .Tel Neville and who was obliged 10 

resign as director of the Stratford 
d;«( Ontario) Festival by nationalist 
ive pressures in IQS I. has now with- 
2) Cl drawn his candidature. "Mv ap- 
mt™,pointment always depended' very 
im n!niuch on who would be secretary- 
|y general. With so much uncertainty 
“ ac there 1 could not go on." He will be 
j^.m staying in his "easier" job as director 
j^hrof the London Tourist Board 
03^ instead. 

"psi. 
0 I’ve heard of spokespersons, but 
this is ridiculous: a sign in a north 

^njcc London bicycle cooperative reads 
luj D "Wanted. Feminist bike." 
rnlli 

^ Woman at war 
Id vu1 While the Prime Minister assesses at 

first hand the effects of last year's 
enm war on the Falkland Islands, back in 

’\reaj'London two writers of a rather 
[□gsc different persuasion are busy suidy- 
iress ing the campaign's impact on our 

i-'uthpwn culture. Angela Carter, the 
Th« .feminist novelist and Anthony 

■'wp ®aniett' author of Iron Britannia.arc 
pleading a seminar on January 25 at 

:«aib ■i*ie Institute of Contemporary Ans. 
"Jitci (Barnett's book is among the roost 
tymi.rritica] of Mrs Thatcher in the 
Vpllc present crop of Falklands literature, 

and the "lessons" he draws from the 
Wtl war will be a world apart from her 

l™” ^wn- 
«=1 He tells me that one issue he 

ccntjVnopes will come up at the ICA is the 
iipla 'importance of the Prime Minister 
clt ,;3eing a woman. “It has been crucial 
risir ! .0 her success, but 1 am still not fully 
yjs J-;Icar why. The image of her standing 

: it the war graves will combine the 
n~- 1 slemenis of a bereaved widow and a 
.m .victorious war leader - a very 

s” 5t ntoxicating combination.” 
n«rfn 

The EEC must be our future 
The European Community is central 
to the policies of this Government, 
as it has been of all British 
governments since we entered. That 
is as it should be. for the 
Community is a western institution 
of fundamental importance: an 
essential complement to the Atlantic 
Alliance. By playing a full role, with 
Britain contributing wholeheartedly 
to the development of the Comm¬ 
unity, we help our partners and we 
help ourselves. 

Thai is the perspective with which 
we need to approach the tenth 
anniversary of British accession. 
The celebration of anniversaries has 
become an obsessive modern habit 
and the artificiality of making 
assessments at periodic intervals 
should put us on our guard against 
sweeping generalities. I was braced 
for a deluge of misleading statistics: 
but worse than that, I dreaded the 
old sterile debate about Britain's 
decision to enter the Community. 
Our focus should be on the future. 

I have been pleasantly surprised. 
With only a few discreditable 
exceptions, comment has been 
thoughtful and constructive. The 
balance of opinion is clean it has 
been a difficult decade, and there is 
still much to be done, but Britain's 
place is in Europe, and in the 
European Community. 

The series of articles published in 
The Times under the title Ten Years 
in Europe has been particularly 
helpful in widening the debate, 
especially with so many contri¬ 
butions from outside commentators. 
There is a tendency in Britain and in 
the Community to react to pressure 
by turning in upon ourselves. It can 
only be to the good to hear the 
comments and the legitimate and 
serious' criticisms levelled for 
example, by Robert Muldoon and 
by Sonny RamphaL 

1 do not want to comment on each 
article - but 1 cannot allow Peter 
Shore's dispiriting effort to pass 
unremarked, it saddens me more 
than 1 can say to see a politician 
billed as "Labour's chief economic 

By Francis Pym 

The Foreign Secretary replies to last week’s 
Times series. Ten Years in Europe 

spokesman” striding backwards 
through the anniversary, still fight¬ 
ing the referendum campaign of 
1975. The bitterness of years is 
distilled in his absurd description of 
the thumping 2:1 referendum 
majority “as clear but reluctant 
'yes’ Harold Wilson described the 
same event as “a free vote, without 
constraint, following a free, demo¬ 
cratic campaign conducted construc¬ 
tively and without rancour. It means 
that 14 years of national argument 
are over”. 

Would that they were. The Peter 
Shores, who have learnt nothing and 
forgotten nothing, do a grave 
disservice to their country by raking 
interminably over the ashes. Our 
work in the Community is ham¬ 
pered at every turn by this dismal 
chorus. "Withdrawal", we are told, 
“need entail no sacrifice.” And pigs 
have wings. Peter Shore's “alterna¬ 
tive trade arrangements” are no real 
alternative. In a race to see which 
European country can erect the 
highest trade barriers most quickly 
and out-devalue its partners, Britain 
would be the sure loser. 

And what is the point of 
continually asserting that European 
cooperation can better be achieved 
outside the Community when noone 
here in Europe - or at least noone 
else on this side of the Elbe - agrees 
with that view? It is not only 
governments like Herr Kohl's and 
Signor Fanfani's which attach the 
highest importance to developing 
and strengthening the Community. 
But fell low-socialists of Peter 
Shore's like President Mitterrand do 
the same. And the new socialist 
government in Spain has no higher 
aspiration than to join. 

I am emphatically with Helmut 
Schmidt when he says it is time we 

forgot the “British problem". For 
year, we have indulged ourselves 
and tried the patience of our friends. 
The job now is to build on the 
Community we have, and to make it 
work in all our interests. That is not 
to say we must uncritical. But we 
must be constructive. 

First, we must increase our efforts 
to solve existing problems. The 
budget difficulties, for instance, 
have dogged the Community for too 
long. Our partners recognize that 
there is an imbalance, and we have 
negotiated some £2,O0Om of refunds 
on our net contribution for the three 
years 1980-82. But these have 
provided only temporary respite. A 
fair and lasting solution needs to be 
found urgently. 

And Robert Muldoon's strictures 
on the CAP have not fallen on deaf 
ears. While the principles of the 
agricultural policy arc not in doubt, 
there can be no question but that it 
operates wastefiilly at present. This 
is not only expensive: it creates 
problems for Third World pro¬ 
ducers, friction with our major 
trading partners and strains in our 
traditional relationships. We have a 
duty not only to oursel ves but to our 
friends and allies around the world 
to find ways of adapting the 
operation of the policy so that the 
production of surpluses is discour¬ 
aged. 

Second, we must impart new 
momentum to the development of 
the Community. Britain is not short 
of positive ideas. In a series of 
speeches in major European cities 
over the past few months govern¬ 
ment ministers have put forward 
ideas over a wide range of 
Cummunity business - on regional 
policy, on social policy, on energy 

policy, on transport policy; cut ways 
of helping innovative industries-./.-: 

1 am particularly concerned thin 
we should help to regenerate the 
European. industrial base through 
fuller exploitation of the oppor¬ 
tunities of our cornmoa market, for 
example by removing remaining 
barriers to trade and liberalizing 
services, and by promoting a 
European-scale approach where this 
is appropriate. 

This will be a matter of priority m 
the German Presidency which has 
just begun, and an Internal Market 
Council has been arranged for 
February 1 to* carry forward such 
ideas. 

This must be an important part of 
the answer to the appalling problems 
of unemployment which afflict -all 
Community countries, and which 
rightly absorb so much of our 
attention, collectively * and 
individually. 

Third, we must strengthen, the 
external role of the Tea, enabling us 
to act as a united and responsible 
force in world affairs, an effective 
partner of the US, and a respected 
contributor to international 
counsels. 

I share many of Sonny RamphaTs 
concerns about the Community's 
impact on developing countries. We 
are pressing a number of ideas to 
make Community aid more effec¬ 
tive and to put the impending 
renegotiation of the Lomfc Conven¬ 
tion to good use. 

Britain's first decade of Comm¬ 
unity membership has been hand, 
and often frustrating. The Comm¬ 
unity itself is at a difficult phase in 
its development But these are 
reasons to redouble our efforts to 
make a success of our membership 
and ton bring about sensible changes 
in the Community's operation, not 
reasons to lose heart In a world 
beset by resurgent nationalism, 
protectionism and economic prob¬ 
lems which are likely to persist the 
Community has become more 
important than ever 
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Xaifym 
U 1 ’Oh stop worrying - it'll 
?vc * probably fall on Cheltenham 
i*vt 

vTot so black 
pan he recession is bringing a shine 

:t<j8 ack to stockbrokers' shoes. David 
jmjvi IcCann. until recently unemployed, 
pe#t :11s me that his business as visiting 

loeshineio City offices is booming 
Ie ajld his brolher have already 

’°V f^en. on two rnorc shoeblacks and 
iv»n thinks Lhat by the end of the year 
Jqo ere may be enough work for 20. 

0 (fate they are visiting 34 offices, 
txjil Icring shines at 75p each, and 
•irfc smplciing about <40 a day each. 

fews angle 
iplain Kirk's landing on our 

wac ores has prompted this piece of 
njii JStalgia from John Chcrrv of 
js/. idhurst. who describes himself as 
i*“ In old Angle." He reminds me that 
ate is nearly a thousand years since we 
.td ard news similar to that of our 
“* nuary 4 headline: "Storms keep 
2 anes in check." He offers the 
, j. Ilowing as a maxim: "Plus ca 
'.vin *ange. plus e'est Le (mcmc) Temps. 

5y gum! 
up if 1 unexpected tribute to the 
ph incess of Wales has come from the 
lihli stal authorities in rigidly commu- 
pl< it North Korea - a stamp bearing 
mso portrait of her cuddling Prince 

Uliaro with the inscription, ia 
'r glish. "First Wedding Anniver- 

. | *y of the Prince and Princess of 
q ' ales." North Korea boasts a 

■B0 ilatelically open mind. Its stamps 
IX -nmemorning great events in 
it is kx travel included those achieved 
K&e the "imperialist” United States. 

in 
JO § 1 considered Robert Car- 
eu I tier's closure of his Hintie- 
tt% I A sham Hall restaurant a 
B |T Wow right below the belt, it 
m--n I 1 having been my favourite 

] 1 in Britain. It is with little 
V I relish that I reveal what i 

4 e 19S3 Good food Guide, which 
. * mt to press as the closure was 

nnomteed, will say about it when 
jrt bfished at the end of the month; 
lain urrier may find it positively galling. 

lobert Carriers1' meals are rarely 
|tvw satisfying as their looks, smells or 
■pA (flues promise; dogged by its own 
jeiji sstrics the genuine excitement of 
5/1 ; exotic combinations is often lost 
k a razzle-dazzle as garish as the 

ice-painted marbles in tills hand- 
“ me old hall." 
iu I most say I find this piece of 
Fcr* ace distinctly overstated, and not 
n* rprisingly onr restaurant critic, 
tiza -ibin Young, agrees with me. 

S PHS 

Robert Fisk on Mubarak’s attempts to contain the fundamentalists 

who speiid^more time^watching 

'The Shaikh, a thin-voiced prelate 

l^8rbea^ uS ab*}osl 65 Cairo. The answers appear vague Without doubt, fundamentalists faith. The country's Chrisl 
r?»n i.n!l tflcse al- - bul an occasional public recantation were tortured in the violence that community is consdou 

ha* been obtained. followed Sadat’s murder. Western challenge which has been 
Wb TakfIr A bnet .v,sit 10 lhc makeshift correspondents in the city of Asyut, although they are not ala 
n-.nu!” Lne j rcPe°tf.nce and courtroom m the Cairo international where fighting broke out immedi- government is aware that 
Si ^C^!ll"JallSlA8I'0up fairground, however, is enough to ately after the assassination, saw ous wealth will only pr 

persuad? W Egyptian that the prisoners being beaten and cut with anger of those who be 
tooOUI?g fanatics who claim Sadat's razors. It is equally true that the Egypt s decline has beej 

k ?ir Ca?r The Sh^kh’ dealh to have been a moral victory young men arrested at this period - about by the promise of x 
I kin nlmJih1■ ?Ssquf fjS“ez arc slil1 coherent, organized and mostly students, but including some earth, specifically reward 
the" 1973^war SSfff Potentially dangerous.. Brandishing wealthy, middle-class meS^are as made and packaged in t 

off- *5?* Jc turned K-orans, shouting anti-government capable as ever of violence. States. . 
2 act 0£FKxlesly s,°8ans and accusing their captors of Many are being held in Cairo’s : Their roots are entwin 

lhesecunty police do not believe. torture, the zealots of the new Islam Tara prison and only three months many humiliations: the < 
ever ~ or ^te old Islam, depending on ago the authorities reportedly the 1967 war, the growing 

1 “*2— Iuni - ,mo \ your P01111 of v,ew - are for from uncovered a plan to free them. Egypt, the reliance of Sa 
®Y a judicious mixture of crushed. The Sv-ptian authorities have thin of Mubarak - on 

dem MubarSt r A ^f11^ atJ^e emerging spem muS^of their time Irving to money. They see a gc 
t^ie to^demfnTih^ ^ > from class at Cairo University-the discover Unks between the fiinda- which lacks mdependence 

i , er?in j- l^e women in scarves, the young men memalisis and Libva. Thev were among a people which ha 
MubaS"sUS neat beards - should be therefore somewhat startledTo hear value material things in ah 
the less fmthfoTm^ t0 auth.onl,es that a member of Jihad had spem to then- scarcity, t 

10■ rePe.nl ,h?ir that the renewed Islamic convictions some hours at a secret meeting mspme a. population wl 
suD°1 many Cairenes is not something outside Cairo, discussing weapons entertainment comes fro: 
litoS «r lh5il ^ away' training wSTan unStifiedfoS vision station which night! 
onLmMraJ lai M 8108 ^ n il'T Sa?t IJimseIf who 8av* ambasMdor. The government wS the drama of the middle c 

It is not an^isv task Thnncar^e SIS l°, Foup -of later told that the diplomat was the romantic problems 
lc ” “ Thousands fundamentalists. Their frustration Iranian. people whose lives are 

1 wf ■^ecn spcnt K1 began during the Nasserite era but in some wavs, Eavpt’s Islamic and satisfactorily resolve 
Cairoh \ ioISK whTeShPaPSI«1i Sadf encouraged their enthusiasm revivalists paiSlc! the Iranian size of_dowries, and thi 
^dusively S5, MusfimLS ll?* hOP? 1 ^ey VLoM direct revolutionari^ They too have no’ power of suitors, 
beliefs and l^«r ^5^51 against the commu- economic philosophy with which to fn response to all 

In the newsnaner Gaunhnurin ",sts- ^ M^sh{I1s’ who run the perfect Islamic state that government .can either v 
“Islamic SS’ communism in Egypt as ungodly thev would want to create in the fundamentalists or crus 

also saw Sadat'S 1973 crossing of the ruins of a corrupt and westernized &^at used them mid, if Mr 
Ihe mmri i mf™ Su” Canal as an important moral Cairo. They would support an finally despairs of America 
and oTfoe rtpulSSTriX^t achievemenLHad not iheEgyptian Ashura aSiciTof TO™ - the Middle East, he too 
fastine at soldiers cried Allahu akhbar” (God composed of clergymen and lhat the more severely fait! 
course, is also controlled by the **I*y ^rolS5' through religious politicians - who would in Muslim population have t 

I authorities. y ^ Line? But their turn elect a president. For the present, they are li 

| The Hon Gwendolen Fairfax ia- 
! -formed Miss Cecily Gandew “I never 

travel without my diary. One should 
always, have something sensational 
to read in the train.”* 

Not having time1 to" keep a diary, 
on my weekend train journey to 
Manchester for my constituency 
advice bureau I took the next most 
sensational reading I could think of 
namely the Hansards containing this 
Parliament’s- debates on immi¬ 
gration. 

Evea after studying these docu¬ 
ments .1 was, boss unfortunately in 

- no position to provide authoritative 
guidance for- women - constituents 
who -wanted - to know, what their 
prospects might be of bringing their 
husbands or fiances here to join 
them from the Indian subcontinent 
or elsewhere However, I was in no 
worse - position than the Home 
Secretary himself Defeated in last 
month's parliamentary debate^ rc- 
'quired for the past 10^ days to 
operate the immigration rules -that 
Parliament rejected, and obliged to 
bring forward new regulatio n s befo re 
the-end of February. Mr .Whitelaw 
lacks even the faintest idea of how to 
"resolve his dilemma. 

The present Home Secretary's 
troubles began just under five years 
ago, on January 31 r 1978, when Mrs 
Thatcher, desperate to win the Ilford 
North by-eiection, played the racial¬ 
ist .card by .declaring on the World In 
Action television programme that 
Britons were afraid of being “rather 
swamped" by people of a different 
culture.-Poor Mr Whitelaw.- whom 
of course Mrs Thatcher did not 
trouble to consult, was then required 
to turn . these prejudices into a - 
policy, 'r • 

Most of the . ragbag, which 
appeared under the holding “immi¬ 
gration and Race Relations” on page 
2Q of: the .Tories' 1979 election 
manifesto had to be. ditched as 
inipracticable. The bhe commitment 
that was.entirely fulfilled was: “We 
shall end .the.concession introduced 
by the Labour Goy era men tin 1974 
to husbands and majefianefc".. 

Asking Parliament on March 10, - 
1980. to approve this change, Mr 
WhiteUrw, In'.describing- the hew 
rules, ringingiy proclaimed: “We 
promised them". - 
-- Last month be arited Parliament * 

> promise 
the harsh rules then current. The 

r Tory backbenchers who brought 
l about the Home Secretary's defeat - 
[ an unappealing collection described 

accurately and feelingly by one 
Cabinet minister as “the Thatcher 

1 wing” of the party - voted against 
him because they believed this single 
and singular election promise, 
among' the vast number of others 
that had been nonchalantly broken, 
ought to be kepi. They want to stick 
to the old rules. 

Mr Whnclaw. however, is unable 
to comply with their wishes. He 
himself has-stated categorically that 
the new British Nationality Act 
requires an improvement for hus¬ 
bands and francos; and everyone 
knows that the European Court of 
Human Rights wiU force him to 
make a change if he does not do it 
voluntarily. There is no point in his 
introducing even more onerous 
restrictions, though that, no doubt, 
is the direction in which his 
baneful now Minister of State, the 

. Thatcberite Mr David Waddington, 
will try to push him. 

His rebel backbenchers, in ad¬ 
dition to condemning him for going 
back on his party's election prom¬ 
ises. have already made clear that 
they despise him for the manner in 
which he tried to appease them. 

Mr Harvey Proctor, for example, 
described the rejected rules as 
“Draconian, authoritarian, blatantly 

'discriminatory, unfair and unjust”. 
Mr Nicholas Budgen called it a 
defective mechanism and said: “If it 
is enforced much harm will be done 
by it”. 

These MPs and their cronies want 
the manifesto promise and nothing 
but the promise. However, the great 
majority of Conservative MPs have 
twice voted, in November and again 
last month, to break the promise. 
Most Tory backbenchers wilt stand 
on their heads to oblige the Whips-, 
but even this assemblage of aspir¬ 
ants to knighthoods still have some 
dignity left. 

' The Home Secretary now has the 
-right -to* tefl Mrs Thatcher, who 
sponsored in Cabinet the revised 
and rejected rules. “We have tried it 
your way. and we have failed. Now 
4et us try it my way. Let us. without 
equivocation, restore to al! women 
lawfully settled in Britain the right 

to allow him to break hisi promise to be joined in this country by their 
and under stringent conditions, to husbands and fiances.” That prop- 
permit the entry of some; of these option will be carried in Parliament 
excluded spouses. The opposition without difficulty. It will also restore 
parties.declined to agree because, in' to-Mr-Whitelaw the reputation he 
changing; the regulations that he values as a man of principle, 
introduced three years ago, he was The author is. Labour \IP for 
actually making die situation even Manchester. Ardwick. 
worse for certain women than tinder © Tim NmwiapcnLmiiMi I9M 

Max Beloff 

could sink the SDP 

A more ambitious project is filling 
the screens of Egyptian state 
television. Men arrested by the 
police for alleged membership of 
fundament!ist groups — particularly 
Takfie Wa Hegira and Jihad 
(Struggle) - have been questioned 
about their beliefs on screen bv a 
selection of Shaikhs and professors 
from the Al Azbar University in 

New York 
Faced with a depressing season of 
failed shows, felling attendances and 

| empty, shuttered theatres, Broadway 
has been looking for scapegoats. It 
has discovered the recession, dwin¬ 
dling numbers of tourists and - it is 
forced to admit - high ticket prices. 
Bui most of all it has discovered the 
cmics. 

The critics have had harsh words 
for most of the 23 new productions 
mounted so fer this season, which 
runs from June 1 to May 31. If you 
believe the Broadway industry, they 
have done more than anything to 
dampen spirits, depress theatregoers 
and to dull Broadways most vital 
commodity - its glitter. 

Thirteen of the 39 Broadway 
theatres now stand - dark and 
whenever that happens the property 
developers, hungry for prime Man¬ 
hattan space, gather menacingly 
around the corpse. After all, it costs 

Cairo. The answers appear vague 
but an occasional public recantation 
has been obtained. 

A brief visit to the makeshift 
courtroom in the Cairo international 
fairground, however, is enough to 
persuade any Egyptian that the 
young fanatics who claim Sadat's 
death to have been a moral victory 
are still coherent, organized and 
potentially dangerous. Brandishing 
Korans, shouting anti-government 
slogans and accusing their captors of 
torture, the zealots of the new Islam 
- or the old Islam, depending on 
your point of view - are far from 
crushed. 

A glance at the students emerging 
from class at Cairo University - the 
women in scarves, the young men 
sporting neat beards - should be 
enough to convince the authorities 
that the renewed Islamic convictions 
of many Cairenes is not something 
that will fade away. 

It was Sadat himself who gave 
birth to the latest group of 
fundamentalists. Their frustration 
began during the Nasserite era but 
Sadat encouraged their enthusiasm 
in the hope that they would direct 
their energies against the commu¬ 
nists. The Muslims, who regarded 
communism in Egypt as ungodly 
also saw Sadat's 197*3 crossing of the 
Suez Canal as an important moral 
achievement. Had not the Egyptian 
soldiers cried "Allahu akhbar” (God 
is Great) when they broke through 
the Bar Ley Line? But their 
philosophy did not come from 
Sadat: their roots were in Egypt's 
Islamic heritage. 

So strong were they that when the 
Egyptian authorities objected 10 the 
planned location of Shaikh Selama’s 
nor (light) mosque during the last 
months of Sadat's regime, Sadat 
overruled them and permitted the 
erection of the building in the 
middle of the airport road. 

Without doubt, fundamentalists faith. The country's Christian Coptic 
were tortured in the violence that community is conscious of the 
followed Sadat’s murder. Western challenge which has been set them, 
correspondents in the city of Asyut, although they are not alarmed. The 
where fighting broke out immedi- government is aware, that conspicu- 
ately after the assassination, saw ous wealth will only provoke, the 
prisoners being beaten and cut with anger of those who believe that 
razors. It is equally true that the Egypt s decline has been brought 
young men arrested at this period — about by the promise of rewards on 
mostly students, but including some earth, specifically rewards that are , 
wealthy, middle-class men - are as 
capable as ever of violence. 

Many are being held in Cairo’s 

made and packaged in the United 
States. . 

. Their roots are entwined among 
Tore prison and only three months many humiliations: the disaster of 
ago the authorities reportedly the 1967 war, the growing poverty of 
uncovered a plan to free them. 

The Egyptian authorities have 
spent much of their time Irving to 
discover links between the funda¬ 
mentalists and Libya. They were 
therefore somewhat startled to hear 
that a member of Jihad had spent 
some hours at a secret meeting 
outside Cairo, discussing weapons 
training with an unidentified foreign 
ambassador. The government was 
later told that the diplomat was 
Iranian. 

In some ways. Egypt’s Islamic 
revivalists parallel the Iranian 
revolutionaries. They too have no 
economic philosophy with which to 
run the perfect Islamic state that 
they would want to create in the 
ruins of a corrupt and westernized 
Cairo. They would support an 
Ashura council of 70 men - 
composed of clergymen and 
religious politicians - who would in 
turn elect a president. 

But their dream is that of an 
Islamic utopia rather than a 
preparation for the return of an 
Imam. Martyrdom is a useful 
expedient if the death sentence of a 
temporal power can end their lives 
but the battle of Kerbala raises few 
emotions in Cairo. 

No one knows how many 
Egyptians would resort to violence 
to defend or advance their renewed 

Egypt, the reliance of Sadat - and 
then of Mubarak - on American 
money. They see a government. 
which lacks mdependence, they live. * 
among a people which has come to 1 

value material things in almost exact 
ratio to their scarcity, they try to 
inspire a population whose only 
entertainment comes from a tele¬ 
vision station which nightly portrays 
the drama of the middle classes and 
the romantic problems of young 
people whose lives are controlled 
and satisfactorily resolved by the 
size' of dowries, and the earning 
power of suitors. 

In response to all this, the 
government can either watch the 
fundamentalists or crush - them. 

At the beginning of what many 
people think will bean election year, 
it may be a good idea uj; look at 
some of the hopes and fears reflected 
in the daily gossip of party politics. 

_ On the left there are fears that the 
weakness of the Labour leadership 
and the prominence of the party’s 

’ internal divisions will give the 
Prime Minister an -unmerited 
victory, as they would see it. On the 
right, there is the fear that, the 
switching of soft Tory votes to the 
Alliance might allow the .Labour 
hard core of perhaps 35 per cent of 
the electorate to emerge victorious, 
despite policies which would never 
command majority support. 

* Bsewbere we find apprehension 
of an indecisive result,-producing a 
“hung” Parliament in which the 
increased complement of Ulster 
MPs^together with the Alliance and 
a few assorted nationalists, would 
make coherent government imposs¬ 
ible, and lead quickly to yet another 
general election which neither the 
parties nor the nation could afford. 

The Alliance leaders profess to see 
things- differently. Having aban¬ 
doned any hope of securing a 
majority themselves, they ; -are 
relying* publicly on using such a 
"hung" Parliament to bargain with 
one or other of the main parties to 
enact proportional - representation. 
Privately they must be aware, that 
this prospect is a political mirage, 
useful for garnering " Votes., but 
bearing little relation to reality. 

The Alliance itself is based on the 
false notion that the two-party 

Sadat used them and, if Mr Mubarak I system is an adventitious-element of 

Broadway: the shows 
that can’t go on 

$150.000 (about £94,000) a year to 
maintain an empty Broadway 
theatre. 

Nine highly profitable, long-run¬ 
ning shows closed in 1982, including 
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. 
Children of a Lesser God. Sophisti¬ 
cated Ladies. Death Trap and most 
recently to dose, Annie. 

“They dosed through attrition,” 
say’s Mr Harvey Sabinson, executive 
director of the League of New York 
Theatres and Producers, the indus¬ 
try’s trade association.. “They had 
run their course and some had been 
made into films. Unfortunately they 

closed at a time when we have very 
few other hits.” 

Hits are what Broadway is all 
about and the only new blockbuster 
is Cats. 

The forgotten names of last 
season’s failures are still found 
fading on occasional billboards. 

finally'despairs of America's role in 
the Middle East, he too may find, 
that the more severely faithful of his 
Muslim population have their uses. 
For the present, they are lame, their 
power aborted by imprisonment.- 

But Muhammad's followers emi¬ 
grated to Ethiopia and then to 
Medina and the idea Of emigration 
has developed along Egypt's funda¬ 
mentalists who now “emigrate” into 
themselves. In a period of spiritual 
retreat - a state of weakness - many 
of them have shaved their beards. 
They are the ones whom the 
government will have to watch. 

.ticket (although for Gats it is S4S), 
which keeps many people away. The 
strong dollar has also deterred 
foreign visitors, who normally m*k<» 
up 10 per cent of Broadway 
audiences. 

Broadway currently has 23 shows 
— 27 more are scheduled to open.by 
May 12 and there may yet be more. 
The number of new shows,..there¬ 
fore,' should equal that oflast season, 
if not exceed it. 

the British political system, and can 
easily be made, to give-'way to a 
three-party system with a ‘‘centrist 
party” in the middle. The arguments 
against.this idea are hot only to Le 
sought in Parliament, in’ the very 
seating arrangements of the two 
Houses, but in-the country at large. 
As Bagehot pointed out more than a 
century ago: “In London society the 
idea of a middle party can be 
understood; but in the country, in 
the constituencies which are the 
ultimate source of power, it would 
be an umntefligfole nondescript”. 

If the Liberals have done better in 
the-share%mt of constituencies with 
their SDP partners, it is because they 
have grasped the point that any 
successes must rest on getting 
individual constituencies to feel that 
in their case at least, the -Liberals 
represent one of two, not three, 
serious contenders for the seat. 

In contrast to this idea of the need 
tor a centrist party to bring about 
reforms, whose time has come and 
tor . which consensus can be 
obtained. Mr Brian Harrison in his 
recent remarkable book. Peaceable 

Texas Tbe, forgotten names of last But some say that ten or more Kingdom, which should have been 
whisti- 5^?°n s fedures are still found current. Broadway productions are compulsory recess reading for oil 
(most fading on occasional billboards, on the point of closure audit is a sad politicians, argues with much 

names hke The First, (which lost feet that of seven musicals launched |earning, that the two-party system 
.. „ \Attle Afe (S2m) and Merrily this season only Cats has survived. itself has bcen able to perform thin 
ltion, W e Roll Along (S1.8m). “Sure, ft's not Rood.” ■ Mr Sabin* £? c 1£rou8b Successive generations 

In contrast, Annie made $2.8ni 
last season alone. 

Broadway is trapped, by the 
public s expectations of grand, 
expensive productions. It now costs 
an average of S23 for a Broadway' 

if we had some really credible critics. wi^Si! t“fn ft3® forced 
■We haven’t had one since 1922-'^: 

Christopher Thomas 

-: bring Briuin through its crises 
without splits too dangerous to be 

. tolerable within a parliamentary 
system. 

The problem may be that some 
peculiarities of the present situation 
of the parties suggest that there are 
almost as many difficulties in this 
model in. present-day circumstances 
as there are in the idea of the 

•.Alliance playing a constructive role 
. in the next Parliament. 

For this there are two reasons. 
The fust, which has been with us for 
a long time, is that one of the two 
roqjor parties is indissolubly connec¬ 
ted with the trade union movement. 
And this is clearly reflected in the 
regional distribution of party sup¬ 
port as revealed by the polls. It is 
because of its failure to break into 
the trade union world that the SDP 
has so bleak a future - irrespective of 
whether its leading figures regard 
themselves as centrists or neo-socia¬ 
lists. Very few of its present MPs can 
hope to be in the next House of 
Commons, and whatever the size of 
the Alliance contingent, it is clear 
lhat a large majority of them will be 
Liberals. 

. The second reason is that the 
likelihood that defence policy will be 
a major electoral theme is particu¬ 
larly ominous for the Alliance CND 
actirists make no attempt to conceal 
the feci that having won over the 
Labour Party, they feel they are dose 
to success in the Liberal Party also. 
On the other hand, for obvious 
reasons, the SDP is more resistant to 
the siren voices from the Kremlin 
that reach us by way of Greenham 
Common. 

Whatever Mr Steel’s personal 
views may be, there is really no 
question but that in a hung 
Parliament he will once again find a 
Lib-Lab pact the only solution he 
can sell to his followers. And in that 
rass the Alliance as such will be 
dead. what, will then happen to its 
members or to the more patriotic 
and hard-headed members of the 
Labour Party itself is a subject for 
speculation. 

It is possible to imagine many 
developments which might after this 

The Labour Party might 
contrive to put its weight and that of 
tne trade unions behind an alterna- 
a«L»fcanomi? Policy sufficiently 
attractive to win over voters, rightly 
concerned about the appalling level 
ot unemployment. Other domestic 
iMues may emerge. But as of the 
oe&nnmg of 1983, a two-party 
contest of the traditional kind 
TfemiLt0,bc emerging from behind 
^n^Mkesereea of multi-party 

att2?pts to brand the 
Party as extremist or 

5fatlc4 11 would seem-on 
“*** 1SSU« closer to the national 
\he ^ .°PP°n*i*s; i* is 

iJ? t*1® obstacle.to the kind of 
unjtyof purpose thm has 
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LADY OF THE ISLES 
There is nothing lilx. seeing for 
oneself. Mrs Thatcher’s surprise 
iHTixal in the Falklands may 
provoke all kinds of over-reac¬ 
tion but. at the heart of iu lies the 
fact that she will now be 
infinitely better .equipped to 
assess future possibilities for the 
Islands and their inhabitants 
than she would have been simply 
on the basis of official briefings: 
\part from anything else it can 
nu longer be said that she and 
the Argentine leadership share a 
mutual, ifcontradictory'.' myth 
about the Islands which,might 
deprive them both of rational, 
decision making. . 

Port Stanley. Tumbledown. 
Darwin, the modest.«. Island 
economy, the hopes and fears of 
it small agrarian community of 
"our people" - all' this - 
including the Argentine mine 
fields and the manifest and 
unforgivable evidence of the 
invader's vandalism, arc no 
longer myths. They are no longer 
mirages for Mrs Thatcher how. 
t hey are hard reality: and in a 

mncretc sense wifi quite rightly 
be moulded into the Prime 
Minister’s quartz-like determi¬ 
nation to disabuse the world of 
■iitv notion that just because 
\rgcmtna goes on asserting its 

i hum to sovereignty indefinitely, 
u wifi somehow be granted. 
‘.Jink* clearly, as long as Mrs 
Ihatchcr is Prime Minister, it 
\\ fit not. 

When Mr George Shultz, the 
I ’niied States Secretary' of State. 
\ isiied London last month, he 
was severely rebuked by Mrs 
Ihatchcr for suggesting that 

I in tain vvould soon have io 
icsume negotiations, about, the 
issue of sovereignty with Argen¬ 
tina. Any simple study of the 
i event past - as the Franks 
Report will probably also show 
next week - makes it clear that 
i hough there may be no hope .of 
iclneving some stable modus 
titendi with Argentina iF 4hc 
I .ilklands sovereignty remains 
i«in-negoirabIe. there is actually 
««» heuer hope- of achieving 
renter stability even if the 

subject were to become nego- an absence of belli cosily there is 
liable. It was precisely because of obviously much of mutual 
that muddle in the past that the advantage that can be arranged. 
Argentines felt emboldened to In the meantime Mrs 
mvade a territory that the British Thatcher will find that "pressing 
were signaJbngtftey no, longer, the flesh" among the Falklanders 
wished to be responsible for. 

The blandness of Mr Shultz’s 
diplomatic approach may find 
this hard to comprehend- He is 
particularly in search of a South 
Atlantic strategic . grouping 
which, behind the main theme, 
has the small percussion element 
of an American desire to get a 
settlement over the Falklands. 
With Argentina in its past, 
present and likely future state of 
endemic crisis, it would be 
anyway more prudent to select 
Brazil. Chile and possibly even 
Uruguay as the basic building 
blocks of such a strategic group¬ 
ing, There is something sadly 
rotten in that state of Argentina 
which makes it all the more 
unrealistic - to talk about sover¬ 
eignty negotiations with her as 
though a mere concession of that 
kind to- her hectoring and 
bullying over. the Falklands 
could also miraculously cure the 
wild distempers which rage 
unchecked within. 

The myth of their Malvinas is 
neither the cause' of the' Argen¬ 
tine crisis; nor vvould it be the 
cure. And the identity of the 
hostile stranger, so necessary for 
this collective condition; would 
revert merely from Britain to 
Chile or perhaps even Brazil as 
so often hitherto in Argentina’s 
paranoid past. . 

However, there is more at 
stake in the South Atlantic than 
the sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands. Britain's dependencies 
are scattered more widely 
towards Antarctica and form a 
crucial clement in the compo¬ 
sition of ' that region, whose 
Treaty is to be renewed in six 
years time. That will be a matter 
of - careful diplomacy in which 
the Argentine position would be 
at a considerable disadvantage 
unless Buenos Aires shows itself 
capable of conducting business 
on a less.bellicose basis. Given 

who' quite rightly regard her as 
their saviour wifi be no substi¬ 
tute for practical economic 
measures to equip the: Islands for 
a future more in keeping with the 
plans laid out by Lord Shackle- 
ton in his Report. It would 
offend all accepted theories of 
prudent development economics 
to saturate a small archipelago 
with a scattered population with 
sudden munificence: and that 
should not be done. The case for 
a huge new airport is not proven: 
nor is it yet so certain that 
gradual civil air links will not be 
feasible with some of Argentina’s 
neighbours, handled discreetly. 

The application of careful 
economic stimuli, as defined by 
Lord Shackle ton. should' halt the 
rundown which has hitherto 
eroded the islanders' self-confi¬ 
dence even before the first 
Argentine boot landed on their 
shores. Part of that self-confi¬ 
dence., of course, must arise from 
the clearest possible commit¬ 
ment from Britain that they wifi 
not. be lei down again just 
because it is awkward to keep 
them going. But it wifi not be 
allayed simply by the spectacle 
of s atisfactory military effort if 
the economic back- up for the 
islanders makes no progress. The 
fact that the preservation of a 
British Falklands may be a 
considerable inconvenience is 
not an 'argument against its 
preservation. 

When the Falklands bush 
telegraph broadcast the news 
that “The Prime Minister is 
here'" there was only one Prime 
Minister it could be. That is the 
meaning of Mrs Thatcher to the 
Falklanders: that is the measure 
of the commitment she had 
made to them;, that is the 
measure of the responsibility 
which she. of all her Ministers, 
vvould be keen to Hve up to. She 
too has become a Falklander 
now. 

SLOW ROAD OUT OF LEBANON 
There was talk yesterday, in . 
Jerusalem of a possible “break- 
through" -in Lhe - negotiations 
luTween Israel, Lebanon and the. 
I inited States which , resume 
today in the Lebanese town of 
Khalde. Any cetebraiibn. would 
he premature, however. Even if: 
it materialises, this breakthrough, 
would be ho more.than agree-’ 
mem on an agenda. Seven 
months after the Israeli invasion, 
four months after the Palestinian 
fighters left Beirut, three and a 
half months after the inaugur¬ 
ation • of President Amin 
Cicmayel, Lebanon remains an 
ixrcupicd country, -with Jilile 
prospect of early release. - 

Khalde ’itseJS' on the 
southern outskirts of Beirut, is 
still under Israeli occupation. So 
arc the mountains of the Chouf 
which overlook it, and there.the 
Israeli occupation has brought 
bloodshed to an area of Lebanon 
which, in the previous seven 
years of civil .war, had largely 
escaped it. In the war of1975 the 
Christians of the Chouf did not 
contest the local ascendancy of 
the Druze leader Kamal 
Jumblatt. and in return went 
unmolested by his partisans. 
Things have been different since 
the arrival of the Israelis and. in 
their wake, the Phalangist 
C hristian militia. The Druze 
were realistic : enough ' not to 
resist the Israeli blitzkrieg; but. 
they have bitterly’ resisted the 
Lebanese interloper. 

A seemingly parallel situation 
prevails in the north.- under 
S\ nan occupation:There the city 
of Tripoli has been racked for* 
so\cn. weeks by fighting between 
the Alawiie immigrant minority 

(co-religionists of Syria’s Presi¬ 
dent Hafiz; al-Assad) and the 
Sumti majdrrty. The parallel is 
hoi-.complete, however. In the 
Chouf Israel’s presence has 
exacerbated native Lebanese 
tensions: whereas • Tripoli is 
largely ihe victim of extraneous 

’ conflicts ..for which it has the 
rtiKfbrtune: to provide' a' ettn- 
venient arena (the whole tragic 
story of Lebanon in microcosm). 

• Tripoli .is caught-up, in two 
separate quarrels , concerning 
President Assad’s ’regime. One is 
ihe , battle - with ••.. the Sunni 
majority in Syria, led by the 
Muslim Brotherhood, The other 
opposes Mr Assad to Mr Yassir 
.ArafaL chairman of the Palestine 

. Liberation . Organization. . The 
latter, never a docile protege, has 
now shaken decisively free of 
Syrian protection and thrown in 
his lot with Mr Assad's Arab 
enemies - King Husain of 
Jordan and President Saddam 
Husain of Iraq, who favours 
working with the Americans to 
achieve , ah Arab-lsraeli settle¬ 
ment. Thus Mr Arafat's Fatah 
organization is to be found 
fighting .on the-Sunni side in 
Tripoli, while Palestinian fac¬ 
tions loyal to Syria are fined up 
with the.Alawites.- ; 

Thus Tripoli at least could be 
at peace if only, the non-Leba¬ 
nese, forces Syrian and Palesti¬ 
nian - were withdrawn from it. 
Both have indicated their will¬ 
ingness to .withdraw if requested 
to do so... by the Lebanese 
government, butwith one crucial 
condition: the Israelis must leave 
Lebanon fitsL. The Israelis for 
their part are raos.l unlikely to 
agree to this. Their. View is that 

the Palestinians should leave 
first and thetL themselves and 

' the' ^Syrians. by • simultaneous 
stages, agreed in advance. It 

' seems to be generally assumed 
that a compromise on timing can 
be. worked ouL once the prin¬ 
ciple of withdrawal is agreed 
between the Israeli and Lebanese 
governments. Hence the priority 
given to the negotiations now 
migrating between Khalde and 
Kiryai Shmona. 

But here too Lebanon is in 
something of a cleft stick. As the 
price of withdrawal Israel wants 
to establish normal peaceful 
relations with Lebanon in such 
areas as tourism and commerce. 
Moreover it wants to ensure its 
own security by maintaining 
Israeli military observation posts 
in. Lebanese territory, and a 
special security zone in the south 
to be policed by its own protege. 
Major Saad Haddad. These 
demands are difficult for Leba¬ 
non to accept, if only because 
they would jeopardise her re¬ 
lations with the rest of the Arab 
world and provide Syria with an 
ideal pretext to drag her feet - as 
Mr Shafiq Wazzan. the Lebanese 
prime minister, was no doubt 
warned when he visited Damas¬ 
cus on Saturday. 

Israel has . many times pro¬ 
claimed her anxiety to restore 
effective Lebanese sovereignly. 
She now has the chance to do 
that by agreeing to withdraw 

-quickly subject to simultaneous 
withdrawal by Syria and the 
PLO, and to entrust the policing 
of south Lebanon to a Lebanese 
government which can hardly be 
accused of showing tenderness to 
Palestinians, assisted at the 
outset by a multinational force. 

LOOKING FOR RECRUITS 
Mow that police authorities are 
ii last showing more enthusiasm 
for black recruits, lack of motive 
n those communities is. the 
main reason for the perilously 
♦mail proportion of black men : 
ind women coming forward, 
rhe inhibition is due partly- io 
jistrusi of the police derived 
from experience or hearsay, and 
partly to cultural antipathies of a 
more general sort. Neither will 
v easily or quickly dispelled; , 

Of those of Asian. African or 
West Indian descent who" do 
ipply, or would like to apply, to 
foin the police many.do not meet 
the educational' standards that 
arc seL Some do not meet those 
standards because they have pot 
tione. .themselves; justice, at 
school: they are capable -df ihe, 
necessary '.'achievement * and. in 
ruber ways would make suitable 
recruits, h is most desirable that. 
ihe opportunity of police train- - 
ing should not be demedtlieiTL.. 

Official ad vice'was. issued last .; 
<car for identifying* ihpse poten- • 
iia! recruits and offering extra 
Lrairiin& and education to bring' 
them .up to. ihereqmred stan¬ 

dards. Some police authorities 
are already trying that. .The 
Metropolian Police have intro¬ 
duced special training for "near 
misses'* in the entry lest so that 
they may later pass. The scheme 
has not so far been a success, 
partly because no funds were 
available for grants or expenses. 
Derbyshire is hying a different 
tack. The police authority, there 
is waiving formal qualifications 
for entry to the police- cadet 
'force, and" selecting with an eye 
to other qualities and a freedom 
to include a generous proportion 

. of blacks. AJ> will be required to 
reach the educational and other 
standards before being accepted 
later as recruits, io the police 
.force proper:. . . - • 

Three considerations govern 
an milTarive of that kind. The 
first is'the need for more black 
poficemen, to make forces more 

. representative of lhe commuxri- 
: ties Tn'which they keep the peace, 
and to reduce the, suspicions and 
seuse of grievance, which ethnic 
min’orities tend to have* towards 
the ;pOKce.' -The "second « the- 
avoidance of any lowering of 

standards of recruitment in the 
attempt io bring about a better 
balance: that would risk general 
damage to the efficiency of the 
police and invite the public 
labelling of black officers as 
inferior policemen. The third is 
the danger implicit in any overt 
discrimination in favour of 
blacks of provoking resentment 
among whiles who see individu¬ 
ally or collectively that they are 
being discriminated against If 
that catches on the last state is 
worse that the first 

The scale and shape of the 
Derbyshire scheme ought to save 
it from that sort of resentment 
except at the worst extremities of 
racial prejudice. Racial quotas 
adopted as a matter of policy 
for -the purpose of minority 
advancement are understand¬ 
ably suspect. But that is lioi.the 
object, of the Derbyshire cadet 
scheme. Its object is to improve 
the force’s chances of getting the 
sort of manpower it needs to 
make an- efficient job of its 
policing responsibilities. The 
scheme fils- that purpose. It 
deserves every success. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Use of animals in 
the laboratory 
From Professor R. Y. Colne. FRS 

Sir. The public is remarkably 
ambivalent towards lhe treat me ni erf 
animals. Most of us love animals 
but eat meat, wear leather and are 
happy to benefit from medical 
advances. Human lives arc lost 
attempting to save animals in peril, 
yet the RSPC A sanctions the death 
of 200.000 unwanted and aban¬ 
doned pets each year - more than 
len limes the number used in all 
United Kingdom laboratories. 

There appears to be little concern 
when idealistic criminals claiming to 
represent the Animal Liberation 
Front, break in and steal in an 
attempt io prevent research as 
happened recently in this university 
(report. January* 5j. Are these men 
and women sufficiently idealistic to 
eschew when they arc ill treatment 
with antibiotics, to withhold insulin 
from their children should they 
become diabetic, to refuse open 
heart surgery to infants born with 
congenital heart disease or deny a 
life-saving kidney* graft to a young¬ 
ster suffering from kidney’ failure? 

Let there be no misunderstanding, 
the eradication of smallpox, the 
-control of poliomyelitis, diphtheria 
and tuberculosis, the ability to cure 
most dangerous common infections, 
the successful repair of many heart 
defects, and the rehabilitation of 
thousands of patients suffering from 
kidney disease are possible solely 
because of experiments on animals. 

Diabetes is treatable because 
insulin was discovered by Banting 
and Best in surgical experiments on 
dogs. The dog was also used to 
develop heart and transplantation 
surgery. If further medical advances 
are to be made, and there are many 
disenses that still cause suffering and 
death in the young, then the public 
must accept animal experimen¬ 
tation. 

If progress in medicine is not 
desired - an unlikely supposition in 
a civilized society - then sup¬ 
pression of animal experiments 
should be brought about by demo¬ 
cratic processes of Parliament, not 
criminal acts. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. Y. CALNE. 
University of Cambridge Clinical 
School. 
Department of Surgery. 
Level 9. 
Addenbrooke's Hospital. 
Hills Road. 
Cambridge. 
January 6. 

Lesson of employment comparison 
From Sir Richard O'Brien 

Sir. The tetter from Professor 
Ounies-Ross (January 4} on ways to 
reduce unemployment points in the 
right direction. He draws attention 
to the relative success achieved by 
certain other countries in keeping 
unemployment below 3 per cent and 
in controlling inflation. 

These countries - Austria. Nor¬ 
way and Sweden - have in common 
"institutions that allow wage rates to 
be determined by a set of social 
decisions rather than by restrictions 
on society's output". He might have 
broadened the group to include 
other countries which have been 
successful economically, e.g. West 
Germany and Japan, and which 
have also consciously developed 
ways of achieving cooperation and 
understanding on national economic 
objectives between Government, 
unions and employers. 

We. too. made efforts during the 
1960s and 1970s to set up insti¬ 
tutions and consul rations which 
would promote such cooperation 
and understanding. It is now too 
often forgotten that during this time 
we began to arrest Britain's far-from- 
inev itablc economic decline. This 
table, comparing UK and EEC. 
reveals what happened to pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Graft nls d Mtpil per pnmi fa ■nofaetariog 
amoal nengt % 

1 ft&fl IKU9 1M7-73 

UC 2.19 3.15 140 4.41 
BUwfafina 

457 AM 5.91 4J3 

fedA*io«m**iir*At*pai. I776J 
At lhe same time the stage was 

being set for a growth in exports. For 
those of us who were involved in 
negotiations with Government in 
the early 1970s. this period seems in 
retrospect to be a tragedy of lost 
opportunities. Our failure to create a 
new- basis of relationships between 
Government, employers and unions 
prevented us from absorbing the 
impact of the oil price increases as 
well as other countries. 

The waste of resources involved 
in high unemployment, lei alone the 
moral questions involved, demands 
that we consider afresh how to run 
the economy at a higher level of 
activity and thus begin the long, 
hard task of reducing unemploy¬ 
ment. 

It will not be possible to control 
inflation, increase profits and 
investment and promote employ¬ 
ment without a policy for wages and 
salaries. This involves discussions 
and trade-offs between the social 
partners, ft does not imply that 
everything should be settled at tbe 
centre. A national economic under¬ 
standing could and should provide a 
framework, within which manage¬ 
ments and shop stewards make their 
own decisions. 

In these ways Britain could do as 
well as other, more successful, 
economies. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD O'BRIEN. 
24 Argyll Road. WS. 
January 7. 

From Mrs J. Spenccr-Knott 

Sir, In his assessment. Professor 
Clunies-Ross (January 4) does less 
than justice to this country in 
ignoring the fundamental problems 
posed by population density. Figures 
for Sweden arc, population density 
IS per sq. km: Norway. 13; and 
Austria. 89: whereas the relevant 
figures respectively for the UK and 
for England and Wales arc 228 and 
326. 

Bearing in mind limitations 
imposed by the A retie/ Alpine factors 
of the countries cited, they each have 
an overall population smaller than 
that of London, but individually 
they enjoy a much larger slice of the 
national cake, enriched by the wide 
variety of natural resources. 

And is not Norway maintaining 
high employment by stockpiling 
goods which are too costly to find 
markets abroad? 
Yours faithfully. ; 
TINA SPENCER-KNOTT, 
28 Ovington Square. SW3. 

Control of foxes 
From the Chairman of (he Masters 
of Foxhounds Association 

Sir. May f refer to the article on 
hunting, by .Richard North in your 
paper on January "4? As it is headed 
“in pursuit of the facts’* it is 
important to get the fart that it is 
necessary to culf foxes correct. The 
reason that the fox population 
remains more or less constant, with 
local fluctuations, is that their 
numbers are controlled by man in 
his various capacities. Recognised 
foxhunts are expected by their 
formers and landowners to be 
efficient in the control of the 
number of foxes each season. 
’ Most of these hunts attain this 
objective and the foxes are not in the 
main then subjected to the alterna¬ 
tive methods of control which, as 
Mr North indicates, involve more 
suffering and which incidentally 
occur in regions where hunting is 
impossible. Foxes do not perish in 
large numbers from natural causes, 
as is implied, and indeed often 
survive to a ripe age. Hunting docs 
not seek to exterminate, or indeed 
decimate, the local foxes but to 
control them and disperse them to 
the broad satisfaction of rural 
communities. 

There are many other good 
reasons for hunting to continue, not 
least that the great majority of 
formers and landowners welcome it, 
contrary to what the article suggests. 
The suggestion that foxes and other 
hunted quarry very seldom need 
culling is not true, nor would it be 
good for the species; without 
hunting there would be many less 
foxes, deer or hares perm i lied to be 
left unmolested in their breeding 
seasons. 
Yours faithfully 
R. E. WALLACE, 
(Chairman. Masters of Foxhounds 
Association). 
Parsloes Cottage, 
Bagendon. 
Cirencester, 
Gloucester. 
January 7. 

A bar to comparison 
From Dr Malcolm Weller 

Sir. The inflation rale of Cadbury's 
chocolate bars does not compare so 
"ousiandingly well with postage 
inflation" between 1914 and the 
present as asserted by Mr Dominic 
Cadbury (January 4) when one 
considers that diverse hydrogenated 
fats are now used as substitutes for 
the traditional and more expensive, 
cocoa butter. It is arguable that the 
stuff is not chocolate at all. 
Yours faithfully. 
MALCOLM WELLER. 
30 Arkwright Road, 
Hampstead. NW3. 
January 4. 

Politic significance? 
From Mr Alan Shelley 
Sir, Yesterday evening I saw a 
nondescript saloon car of indeter¬ 
minate colour in the Bcaconsfield 
area. The registration plate letters 
were “SDP" followed, after the 
number, by the suffix “V”. 

No answer was apparent. The car 
in question was a left-hand drive 
modeL Is this significant? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SHELLEY, . 

Farnham Common, 

Nuclear debate 
From Professor James O’Connell 

Sir. The argument has constantly 
been introduced - and again by 
Professor Pick (January 3) - that 
nuclear weapons have been a factor 
in keeping the peace in Europe for 
the last thirty years. It seems 
worthwhile io look at this argument 
in perspective. 

To begin with, it seems reasonable 
to allow that such weapons, with 
their destructive power, may have 
contributed to restraining the coun¬ 
tries of lhe two great alliances in 
Europe from attacking one another. 
It takes greater provocation, to go to 
war in the face of utterly destructive 
retaliation. Yet it is also the case 
that countries such as Britain and 
Germany, which a generation ago 
tried to devastate.one another, hat e 
not only managed to avoid sources 
of conflict but have found good 
reasons for all sorts of co-operation. 

Peace was consolidated as coun¬ 
tries discovered that their interests 
converged. A perceived external 
military threat may have helped in 
forming the Western military 
alliance. But those historical factors 
that went into the making of the 
Common Market (as those that went 
into the unification of Germany in 
the nineteenth century) have been 
deeper and more pervasive than 
military considerations. 

In other words, if nuclear 
weapons have been a factor in 
keeping the peace, it is also the case 
that many other, and in Western 
Europe at least, more powerful 
factors have been at work. 

U is. furthermore, in many 
respects misleading to refer to the 
present period as a period of peace 
only. It is as well a period of 
readiness and preparation for war. 
Technology has dispensed with 
popular mobilisation for war. but it 
leaves war a possible 15 minutes 
aw-ay at any time. Under circum¬ 
stances of permanent armed mobil¬ 
isation and possibly imminent war 
countries live in relentless insecur¬ 
ity. 

For such reasons, before w*e 
attribute an excessive role to nuclear 
weapons in keeping the peace, we 
must ponder the dangers that they 
involve. In this context I am not 
arguing that the United States and 
the Soviet Union should, or could, 
be prevailed on in the near future to 
discard all their nudear weapons. 
They should, however, be more 
sensitive than cither has been to the 

need for relative disarman^nt and io 
the dangers of proliferation. 

The British case, however, is 
different from .that of lhe super¬ 
powers. To judge British retention of 
nuclear weapons within an already 
over-armed alliance wc surely need 
to reckon not only, the military 
dangers of existing, policies but also 
the cost of nuclear uncertainty on 
the psychology of our people, the 
constitutional erosion of rights as 
government ha? been ^driven to 
conceal public polity (Chevalinc and 
lhe inadequacy of civil defence, 
among other things), lhe diversion 
of money and skills from economic 
growth, and the growing bitterness 
of the politics of a divided nation. 
Yours etc. 
JAMES O’CONNELL. 
University of Bradford, 
Bradford. 
West Yorkshire. 
January 6. 

Front Mr Gordon Bromley 

Sir. It is generally agreed that one of 
the chief barriers to all-round arms 
reduction is Russian fear of 
aggression by ihe Western Powers. 
Though unjustified today, such fear, 
in the light of history, is easily 
understandable. What can be done 
to dispel it? 

One thing we can do is to 
demonstrate in every way possible - 
especially in broadcasts to Eastern 
block countries, but 3lso here at 
home - that absolutely no one in the 
West wants an ami:5oviel war. The 
demonstrations here, news of which 
would trickle through to the 
Russians, should not be left to the 
ON D since, unfortunately, that body 
has become confused with unilatera¬ 
lism. a policy that has the backing of 
only a small minority. 

What is needed is a “Lasting 
Peace with Russia" campaign that 
could be supported with sincerity 
and enthusiasm by all political 
parties throughout the Western 
world. 

Such a campaign, to which 
lunatics alone could be opposed, 
would not of course work miracles: 
but if it helped dispel only a little of 
the Russian fear would surely be 
worth the effort, especially at a lime 
like this, when Mr Andropov 
appears to wish for a clearer 
understanding with the West- 
Yours truly, 
GORDON BROMLEY. 
51 Willifield Way, NWll. 
January 5. 

Political design in /1ft 
university cuts p 
From Professor E. A. Barnard. FRS 

Sir. Your columnist. Roger Scruton. 
writes (January 4). along wth much 
else in the same veixu^ "A person 
who knows only engineering on. 
microbiology finds himself ham* 
percd by h«s knowledge, which castin 
little light , on his experience, andu 
leads io no new communication?, 
with his fellow humans.” C. P.th 
Snow, thou should’st be living al'P 
this hour! 

Microbiology, for example, likteaj 
any olher study in depth of tiitons, 
living world, can certainly lead the* i. 
enquirer to an appreciation o«mai 
intrinsic beauty, logic, bidder mht 
patterns of meaning and chaltenge^n“ 
to pure intellect, no less so than thi ■ 
humanities which Dr Scniior(4£ %J 
champions. To write of knowininpj0-n' 
“only" microbiology is. also, xjgnifi 
trivial semantic trap implying that k and 
knowledge of a science must cut ou“ring 
all other tvpes of knowledge. Thi"'wc 
"material for thought and convert* " 
satfon" which Dr Scruton uiges 
to seek by education is no less to bamp 
found in any of lhe natural science^ho fi 
than in the Greek or maihcmaticuror 
which he recommends. H-pla 

By denigrating one large part cai0 
learning, the scientific, he sow Fril 
dissension in a camp which at thi all 
time needs to be united. All of uthe 
there need to defend those hunumnat 
values, in the widest sense. i«ar 
education, against the currer.J®' 
political attack on them which 
article identifies. I believe correctly-^ . 

Our present Government is - t* n 
its eternal shame - leading the wa "f 
in the western world in this attacFk 
The punitive cutbacks inflicted o*c 
our universities were not dictated, ■j. 
and many other academics believijo 
by any real prospect of finaneijio 
gain. In economic terms they writ 
lose Britain more than it would gaj*]? 
as has been well illustrated by eariii*j 
correspondents in these column^ 
Even immediately, the Governmc^ 
has allowed the total cost ic 
maintenance of the student popt, 
lation to remain undiminished: ih 
universities are being cut ir 
numbers but the polytechnics ha* 
been permitted to increase the* 
intakes correspondingly. 

No. the Rhodes Boysons at 
Keith Josephs of this Govcmme 
seem to wish to attack untversiti 
as such, and the culture lhi 
maintain, regarding them as 
sheltered enclave which must l 
made to share in the general miser 
The suspicion of higher education 
which Dr Scruton writes docs exi 
in British political life today, and 
one probes one can hear it frank 
expressed there. 

This political attitude leads to 
true philistinism, scornful ai 
destructive oflcaming. ready to tu 
away students who genuinely seek 
and to cut down a university syslc 
whose independence of thougl 
high standards of education ai 
nurturing of scholarship and i 
search were unsurpassed in I 
world. By the time the magnitu 
and character of the assault 
generally appreciated, it will ha 
done major damage not only to o 
national material well-being but al 
to the transmission of culture in 
of its manifold aspects. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC BARNARD. 
Imperial College ofSciencc and 
Technology. 
Department of Biochemistry. 
South Kensington, SW7. 
January 5. 

M40 inquiry 
From Lady h'hon 

Sir. The Department of Transport is 
clearly as insensitive as ever. When 
lhe M5 slashed an extravagant 
diagonal through the Gordano 
Valley and across the north Somer¬ 
set levels within a few hundred yards 
of Clevedon Court no mention was 
made of a “low background drone" 
(report. December 15L 

This must be a euphemism for 
incessant foreground roar, aug¬ 
mented by the squeal of lorry tyres 
on the wet carriageway and the 
flapping of the plastic sheets which 
protect road-bo me cargoes of cakes 
and ale and consumer durables. 

Serious scholarship is hardly 
possible in this library until nearly 
midnight, and the peace of the 

steeply terraced gardens so movingly 
described by Thackeray in Henry 
Esmond is shattered by noise. 

In lhe late sixties, during dis¬ 
cussions with transport officials, we 
asked, on behalf of the National 
Trust, about tree-planting, only to be 
told, humorously no doubt, that we 
could spend the “compensation” on 
trees or diamond tiaras. 

We planied 500 trees and the 
department planted some scrub, but 
not to much effect. Given the state 
of the diamond market the gratu¬ 
itous suggestion of tiaras was 
frivolously bad advice and indicates 
some lack or foresight in the 
Department of Transport. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET ANN ELTON, 
Clevedon Court, 
Somerset- 

The Tory tradition 
From Councillor Trevor Russel 
Sir. Your excellent editorial “Tories 
thirty years on" (January 5) should 
finally demolish the new Conserva¬ 
tive right's always-dubious claim to 
somehow be the heirs to the 1952 
Tory mantle. To those of us who 
have drawn our Conservatism from 

. ■■Rab" Butler, the suggestion has 
always seemed preposterous. 

However, you could have gone 
further and pointed out that the 
Eden. Macmillan. Home and Heath 
administrations were equally dis¬ 
similar to Mrs Thatcherts in tone. 

approach, philosophy and policies. 
In other words. lhe new Conserva¬ 
tism would be alien to every post¬ 
war Torv government 

It will be interesting to see how 
the historians of 2012 evaluate the 
present administration’s domestic 
record, especially against its Tory 
predecessors* performance. One 
suspects the judgement will be harsh 
- and rightiy so. 
Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR RUSSEL, 
34 Colburn Way, 
Sutton, 
Surrey. 
January 5. 

Telegram delays 
Front Sir Rudolf Peierls. FRS 

Sir. When cosi-cutling is combir 
with lack of imagination the n?s 
can be deplorable. After abolish 
the domestic telegraph servj 
British Telecom are letting 
international service slip to 
point ofcomplcie uselessness. 

A telegram addressed to me 
Oxford was sent from the Uni 
States about noon (our lime) 
December 31. It went to Lond, 
not Oxford. The lime of receipt 
not shown, but it was early enot 
to be postmarked at 15,30 that d 
It reached me by mail on Januaq 
one day before the confirmat 
copy mailed from America. ■ 
attempt was made to transmit it 
phone. My phone number is cle; 
shown in the current directory. 

This was not the first timt 
foreign telegram has suffered : 
kind of delay. To a complaint o 
previous occasion I received a pc 
explanation that delivery by pfr 
was used only when the addres! 
the message gave a phone num' 
or "unless telegrams would ol 

, ously fail in their purpose if 
delivered the same day". In wt 
judgment? In that case the delay ■ 
in facL cause considerable difficu 

The letter also indicated ’ 
hand-delivery of telegrams wc 
soon cease completely, but w 
nevertheless that customers t 
tinue to use the intematii 
telegraph service because, w 
lacking in speed, it still had “styfo 

If this is the best service of wj 
they are capable, British Tela 
should refuse to accept for 
telegrams not including 
number, or warn senders about 
delays, to avoid being guilty of I 
pretences. 
Yours faithfully,. 
RUDOLF PEIERLS, 
2b Nonhmoor Road. 
Oxford. 
January 6. 

Deus et machina 
’From Mr John Robson 

Sir. "Evangelicals split loo 
(report, January 3). Ecclesias 
Luddites? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN RABSON, 
Limes Farm House, 
Eyke. 
Suffolk. 
January 3. 
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andiungham 
an nary 9: Divine Service was held 
2_Sandringham Church ihis 
lorning. 
The Rev J. R. W. Stott preached 

ie sermon. 
Mr Charles Candy had the 

onour of being received by The 
£uecn when Her Majesty decorated 
im with the Royal Victorian Medal 
Gold). 

Mr John Ceilings had the honour 
f being received by The Queen 
/hen Her Majesty decorated him 
>ith the Royal Victorian Medal 
Silver). 

■ service df“ Evensong to give 
tanks for the life and work ofSir 
Jan Parks. President of the Royal) 
ollege of Surgeons of England, will 
e add on Wednesday, Jaxmarv 12, 
983. at 4.30 pm at the Church of Si 
lement Danes, Strand. London, 
ickets will not be required. 

birthdays today 
-ir Commodore Sir Vernon Brown. 
4; Mr Justin Evans, 80; Mr A. A. 
■old. 66; Mr Sidney Griller. 72; Mr 
terek Hammond-Stroud. 54; Sir 
■obert MarshalL 63: Mr Roy 
loom. 75; Sir Gerald Reece, 86; Mr 
od Stewart, 38. 

‘Denationalizing’ church poses new problems 
By ClSBTord Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

The Church of England, which and until they are in place and 
sometimes casts nervous functioning, the intention is 
glances in the direction of the that the ■ only official national 
English . Roman Catholic body will be the Episcopal 
Church, win be reassured to Conference of England and 
know that that body no. Wales- 
~1"'~ *,L * alternative claim to be the 
national church. 

The recent review of the 
English Roman Catholic infra¬ 
structure. produced by a 
committee under Cardinal Basil 
Hume, declares that the Second 
Vatican Council “in no way 
endorses the concept of a 
national church”. 

Even that will be no more 
than an intermediate structure, 
augmenting the fundamental 
modes of the church as a “local” 
church and a “universal” 
church. 

Second Vatican Council the¬ 
ology, the review body stated, 
locates the church's manifes¬ 
tation in time and space as die 

The structure now proposed 
for demolition consists of a 
series of national commissions, 
one for each area of operation, 
whose membership was a 
mixture of bishops, lay and 
clerical experts, and allegedly 
representative lay people. 

They were appointed rather 
than elected, and it was never 
quite dear what they were, 
supposed to do, or what their 
relationship was supposed to be 
with their parent body, the 
bishop’s conference. 

There is no representative lay 

church already, and one is all 
there is room for? 

The ■ Romas Catholic 
Church's presence in England 
and Wales, and the structural 

And erven more serious problems it is having to face, are 
questions arise about, the eon- still overshadowed by the 
cept of the “local” church as~-& .'presuppositions of 1850, even i 
community gathered round a those presuppositions are no 
bishop. 

OBITUARY . 

MISS EDITH COATES 
Noted operatic mezzo-soprano 

Miss Edith Coates, OSE, who 
died- at her home in Worthing 
on January 7 at the age of-74 
had been well known re this 

_ - m , - . j J l. I HVf| □ im ■ waJl LOtii'"!-1 vt Ifl y 

So severely has that principle people in community headed, by j. in Romjm catholic 
art nnfilion nn «Ua f IIA nienrm I haeA ll£4S __ • . _ been applied in the course of the 

review that the proposals that 
emerge substantially “denation¬ 
alize” the structure, rooting it in 
local, that is to say, diocesan, 
churches. 

Protest have already been 

the bishop. These communities, 
and these bishops, add together 
throughout the world into, the 
universal church, headed simi¬ 
larly by the Bishop of Rome, the 
universal primate. 

Dioceses are thus the fumis¬ 
heard that this will stop in its mental units; national group- 
tracks the fruitful development 
of such “national" Roman 
Catholic bodies as the Justice 
and Peace Commission or the 
Racial Justice Commission, two 
bodies with many admirers (and 
also many critics) inside and 
outside the Roman Catholic 
community. 

The review docs not reject 
entirely ihc possibility of 
national structures, but requires 
that they be expressions of 
diocesan structures. These are 
at present somewhat lacking. 

mgs of dioceses reflea a 
sociological and historical 
necessity rather than a deep 
ecdesiological truth. 

These first principles have 
been reverted to largely because 
the earlier attempt to produce a 
national infrastructure was 
judged a failure. The flaw was 
said to be neglect of the “locaT 
church as the real unit; the 
review places great emphasis on 
the need to build upwards from 
local churches with an invigor¬ 
ated sense of community. 

Church, and he review hopes 
there could - be, once the 
dioceses have developed rep¬ 
resentative structures of their 
own. 

The review body, having 
asked radical questions and 
suggested radical answers as far 
as it went, has left some radical 
questions still waiting to be 
asked, not least about the full 
consequences of eschewing the 
concept of a national church. 

Is the emerging national 
identity of “English Roman 
Catholicism” a mistake? Is the' 
“national" nature of the Church 
of England to be made a further 
obstacle to the ecumenical goal 
of full mutual communion? Or 
is there an implied recognition 
that there is one “national” 

Zt is not obvious that any real' 
meaning attaches to the word 
“community” applied, for in¬ 
stance. to the Roman' Catholic 
diocese of Portsmouth, not 
untypical of others, which 
includes the southern part of the 
city of Oxford, the Channel 
Islands. Portsmouth and Bour¬ 
nemouth, 

There is a further difficulty in 
basing a renewal of structures 
on an idealized concept of the 
church, for it is bound to start 
from the untrue aassumption 

fo^r SSntedaTwrGudi- country as an opmuern^ 
n^W-w^ncenainly seemed soprano dunngscarw which 
to tWmir he was frmnHing a lasted well over forty years. 

“national” church, and it would 
be the. only church that God 
■would regard as such. 

The local Roman Catholic 
bishops, established in their 
dioceses in 1850, could genu¬ 
inely believe that the only local 
Christian community was their 
own. Most denominations 
thought like that then, and 
sometimes sound as if they still 
da. ' 

But if a contemporary church 
that the local choses on a restruc, 
unity is confined to those of one appealing to 
denomination. 

The “ideal" church, to which 
all baptised Christians belong, 
has not yet arrived, and even 
the Church of England no 
longer approximates to it. 
“Pure" Second Vatican Council 
eedesioiogy cannot therefore be 
applied, however neat its 
answers; applied to a situation 
full of anomalies, ir could be 
destructive of the values it is. 
trying to uphold. 

first principles for its inspi¬ 
ration, it is not likely to be 
happy with the result if only 
haif its received assumptions 
are examined anew, and not the 
whole of them. 

It would be an- interesting 
exercise if the Roman Catholic 
bishops were now to ask a 
committee of Anglican and Free 
Church composition to offer 
some outside • well-wishers’ 
comments on their new scheme. 

orthcoming 
larriages 
>rd Brace Dandas 
Ml Miss S. C Lascelles 
le engagement is announced 
;rwcen Bruce, son of the Marquess 
id Marchioness of Zetland, of 
ichmond, Yorkshire, and Sophie, 
tughier of Mr and Mrs Giles 
Beetles, of London. SW4. 

U-M.R.C Griere 
id Miss N. H. Dyer 
ie engagement is announced 
:rween Michael, son of the Hon 
>rd and Lady Grieve, of Belgrave 
ascent, Edinburgh, and Nadine 
ilary. elder daughter of Mr and 
rs L S. Dyer, of Mill House. West 
iricigh. Kent 

'r N. M. Baker 
id Miss P. A- Gray 
ie engagement is announced 
■tween Nicholas Michael, youngest 
<n of Mr and Mrs E. G. Baker, of 
.ill House. Sudbury, Suffolk, and 
luline Alison, daughter of Mr and 
rs E. Gray, of Kinsbouiue Green, 
arpenden, Hertfordshire 

r M. J. Court 
id Miss P. G. Doble 
ie engagement is announced 
iween Martin Jeremy, son of the 
;v K. R. and Mrs Court of 
auglas. Isle of Man. and Petra 
wyneth. daughter of the Rev P. 
id Mrs Doble. of Haxby. York. 

rR.M. Coventry 
id Miss S. A. Mnrphie 
ie engagement is announced 
tween Maxwell. younger son of 
r and Mrs J. W. Coventry, of 
iwnfield. Neston. Wirral. and 
me. daughter or Mr and Mrs H. B. 
urphie. of Greenacres, Bamston, 
irraL 

r H_ M. G. Braddell 
id MissC.£.Haggas 
ie engagement is announced 
ween Michael, son of Mr and 
rs L H. Braddell. of Glenageary. 
Dublin, and Clare, daughter of 

r J. B. Haggas. of Otley. West 
lrkshire. and Mrs C. E Feather, of 
silhlcy. North Yorkshire. 

rT. J. Comer 
d Miss H. EL Brown 
te engagement is announced 
tween Timothy John, eldest son 
Mr and Mrs A. J. Comer, of 

inchester. Hampshire, and Helen 
izabelh. eldest daughter of Mr and 
rs P. F. Brown, of Niton 
idercliff. Isle ofWighL 

rR. A. Downes 
id Mias J.M. Ladd 
ie engagement is announced 
tween Roy. son of Mrs Pip 
owrves, of Lee-on-lbe-SoIent, and 
e late Commander Allan Downes. 
SO. RN, and Janet, daughter of 
r and Mrs John Ladd, of 
ickmansworlb. 

i M. Falcon 
id Miss K. Tbfcstlethwiiyte 
ie engagement is announced 
■tween Michael, eldest son of Mr 
id Mrs Michael G. Falcon, of 
eswick Old Hall, Norwich, and 
alharine, eldest daughter of Mr 
■d Mis Peter Thisilethwayte, of 
isl Deny land Hall. Colchester. 

irC. J. Fraser 
id Miss S.L. Gladwin 
ic engagement is announced 
:tween Kit, son of Mr and Mrs 

H. Fraser, of Moniack Castle, 
vemess, and Sarah Louise, only 
lugbter of Mr and Mrs J. H. 
lad win, of Bishop's Stonford, 
erUbrdshire. 

r J.Gaymer 
id Miss S. Ford 
ie engagement is announced 
tween John, son of Mr and Mrs 
abut Gaymer. of Malbrooks Farm, 
■enrwood, Essex, and Susan, 
i ugh ter of Mr and Mrs Peter Ford. 

Childeiditcb Hall, Brentwood, 
.sex. 

Ir A. P. M. Glass 
*d Mbs P. R. Hollingsworth 
1C engagement is announced 
-tween Paul, youngest son of Mr 
id Mis K. S. Glass, of Stubbing- 
n. Hampshire, and Penny, 
lunger daughter of Canon and Mrs 
. F. L. Hollingsworth, of Bealings 
ectory. Wood bridge, Suffolk. 

Ir E-T.GoW 
id Miss C. M. Cunningham 
he engagement is announced 
rtween Edward Thomas, second 
•n of Dr and Mis Stephen Gold, of 
ondon, Wi, and Clare Margaret, 
Hunger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
hades J. Cunningham, of Wcstcott 
arton, Oxfordshire. 

Dr R. N. Goodchlld 
and Mejuffrouw EL de Boer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Napier, son of Mr 
and Mrs G. R. Good child, of 
Mapperiey Park. Nottingham, and 
Elisabeth, eldest daughter of De 
Heer and Mevrauw B. de Boer, of 
de Bill. Holland. 

Mr S. J. Hall 
and Miss A. M-Szabmcri 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven John. Elder son of 
Mr and Mrs J. Hall, of Thorpe Bay, 
Essex, and Andrea Michele, younger 
daughter of Mr S. Szalanczi and the 
late Mrs D. M. Szalanczi. of 
Lancaster. 

Mr G. L. Harrison 
and Miss F, M. Roopell 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs N. Harrison, of Cape Town. 
South .Africa, and Fiona, daughter 
of Lieutenant-Colonel P. G. Rou- 
pelL of How Cople. Herefordshire, 
and Mrs M. J. Roupell, of London, 
SW1. 

Mr N. A. Henderson 
and Miss V, Y. Adams 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas .Alexander, youn¬ 
ger son of the late Mr Alexander 
ward Henderson and of Mrs 
Marjorie Henderson, of Sheffield, _ 
South Yorkshire, and Valeric' 
Yvonne, daughter of Mr Peter 
Dilworth Adams and Mrs Jean 
Adams, of Worcestershire. 

Mr B. J. Lennn 
and Miss P. A. Tfaain 
The engagement is announced 
between Bamaby John, eldest son of 
the Rev P. J. F. and Mrs Lenon. of 
Crow boro ugh. and Penelope Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
D. Thain. ofTwickenham. 

Mr S. A. J. MacIntyre 
and Mrs V. E. Longman 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Alexander James, 
son of Mr and Mrs A. W. G. 
MacIntyre, of Beckenham, and 
Virginia Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
of Mr D. M. H. Longman, of 
London. SE24. and Mrs B. D. 
Fanner. ofScvenoaks. 

Dr A. A. McLeod 
and Dr S. Red path 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. F. McLeod, of Bathfoid, 
Bath, Avon, and Sharon, younger 
daughter Mr and Mrs W. Red path, 
of Appleton. Cheshire. 

Mr M.T. Smyth 
and Miss J. A. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, second son of the 
Rev Kenneth and Mrs Smyth, of 
Drumbo, Lisburn, co Antrim, and 
Joyce Anne, only daughter of Mr 
and Mre T. A. Young, of 
Ponchcsler. Hampshire. 

Mr F. R. Ie P. Warner 
and Miss P. A. Dam 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, third son of the 
late Canon Hugh C. Warner and of 
Mrs Nancy Te P. Warner, of 
Hciygen. Wes icon Road. Dorking. 
Surrey, and Penelope, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs John H. Davis, of 
George House. Blagdon, near 
Bristol. 

Marriages 
The Hon G. W. Chubb 
and Mbs W. Fbckl 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St Giles, 
Ash lead, Surrey, between the Hon 
William Chubb, eldest son of Lord 
and Lady Hayter. of Ash lead House. 
Asbtcad. Surrey, and Miss Waliraud 
FlackL, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Flack), of Sydney, Australia. 
The Rev Richard Askew and the 
Rev Anthony Harley officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Mr Peter Izard, wore an 
Elizabethan-style gown of ivory 
velvet and a floral headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of eucalypt. 
mimosa and lilies. .Alfred and 
Georgia Chubb and Miss Louise 
Binney attended her. Mr David 
Ficlden was ben man. 

A reception was held at Ash read 
House and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Singapore, Sydney and the 
Isle of Pine, New Caledonia. 

Mr B. Spanoghe 
and Mrs K. Mason 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Saturday, January 8. 
between Mr Benjamin Spanoghe 
and Mre Kaihenne Mason (nie 
Calderj. 

latest wills 
r Arthur Bowden AsLey. of West 
pnsingion. London, the comedian, 
>1 estate valued at £266.828 ncL 
tar-Admiral George Kcmpthome 
lUect, of Chun. Surrey, Vice- 
'»\al Deputy at Supreme Head- 
la rtcre, Allied Powers. Europe. 
'55-57. left estate valued at 
.13,034 net. 
I Other estates includes (net. before 

A paid* 

Winton, Major Charles Piny 
()% of Lfanfrynaeh, Powys 

S » £252J60 
ib£ Jillcock. Mre Constance Annie, of 
riff* dmouth, Devon-£236,201 
ns1 

Church news 
Church leaders from the Soviet 
Union are to begin an 11-day visit 
to Britain and Ireland today at the 
invitation of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runde. 

The visit has been organized by 
the British Council of Churches, of 
which Dr Runde is the president. 
During their stay members of the 
12-man group win travel to 
Northern Ireland, tire Irish 
Republic, Scotland, Wales and 
Bristol. 

Their other engagements indude 
a meeting with Mr George Thomas. 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 

From a stage debut as a feiry 
in Shakespeare at the Old Vic 
she went on to sing at Sadler s 
Wells and later with the Coveni 
Garden company, and if she 
was not in the top flight of 
dramatic mezzo-sopranos her 
acting sense and stagecraft 
always made her a valued 
mem ber of any cast. 

Edith Coates was born at 
Lincoln on May 31, 1908 and 
studied at Trinity College of 
Music, London and with Clive 
Carey and Dino Boqpoli. From 
stage parts at the Old Vic she 
made her operatic debut with 
the Vic-Wells company as 
Giovanna m' Rigofetto and 
continued to sing small roles 
such as Siebel (Faust) and 
Frederic (MignoaJ until invited 
to sing Carmen in the 1931 
season at Sadler’s Wdlsi it was 
to become her most notable 
role. 

Miss Coates became the 
company's leading mezzo- 
soprano and sang Lehl in the 
first English-Language perfor¬ 
mance of Rimsky-Korsakov's 
The Snow Maiden (1933) and 
Eboli in the English-language 
Don Carlos (1938) among many 
other roles. 

In 1945 she created the role 
of Auntie in Peter Grimes at. 
Sadler’s Wells, then was invited 
to be a member of the new 

President, company at Covent 
Garden in 1974. where she 
reprated her Carmen, and sang 
Aziicena, Airmens. Ortrud. 
Friqfca. and perhaps most 

Edith Coates as Carmen 

memorably, the part of the Old 
Countess in The Queen of 
Spades, in which her acting anil 
singing made an indelible 
impression. She also created 
roles in Bliss's The Olympians 
{1949) and Britten’s Gionana 
(19531. 

She continued to make 
occasional appearances in small 
but significant parts throughout 
the l%Gs in various British 
houses; as late as 1966 she 
created Grandma in Grace 
Williams’s The Parlour with the 
Welsh National Opera. 

She was married to the singer 
and producer Powell Lloyd, and 
was appointed OBE in 1977. 
She had a commanding stage 
presence and an imposing if not 
i a variably steady voice. 

MR ALBERT BARNES 

The King George V, among the busiest of Britain’s surviving steam locomotives since it was saved from the scrapyard by 
Baimers, the cider makers, under the night lights at the British Rail engineering works at Swindon, where it is 

undergoing a refit. (Photograph: Richard Win tie). 

Girls9 Public Day 
School Trust 
Spring Term for the 24 schools of 
the Girts’ Public Day School Trust 
will begin this week."Half-term will 
be in-thc week of February 21. Mre 
C. Jane Biz will be taking up her 
appointment as Headmistress of 
Noning Hill aod Ealing 
School. 

Miss Jennifer Plowman, at § resent Head of Portsmouth High 
chool. has been appointed Head¬ 

mistress of Bromley High School 
from January 1. 1984, on the. 
retirement of the present head¬ 
mistress. Miss P. M. F. Reid. 

Royal Grammar 
School, Guildford 

St Felix School, 
Southwold 

Leni Term begins today and ends 
on March 25. There are 710 bovs in 
I he senior school and 285 at 
Lancs borough. The junior play. 
Oliver Twist, will be presented on 
March 9. 10 and 11. The cboral 

High society will perform The Pirates of 
Penzance on March 17. 18 and 19. 
The Cambridge dinner win be at 
Jesus College on February 19 and 
the Old Guildfordians* AGM and „ 

schSJ Wl **on March 25 al **“ Kelly College 

Spring Term begins today with 430 
girb. Samantha Kcmbalt and 
Catherine Morley-Jacob are joint 
heads of school. Interviews and 
auditions for academic and music 
scholarships wjff be held from 
February 8 to M. The drama 
competition will take place on 
March 20 and term ends on March 
25. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Nary 

Mr Albcrl Barnes, who died 
on December 19 was the editor 
of tiie children's comic paper. 
The Dandy, from its inception 
in 1937 until last year, and the 
creator of one of its original and 
most enduring features. Desper¬ 
ate Dan. 

An extraordinary phenom¬ 
enon in. an age of change.-which 
has seen such a rapid and 
comprehensive .revolution in 
the exteriors and contents of 
children’s papers,; The Dandy 

i~was launched on December 4. 
1937 by the Dundee publishers 
D. C. Thomson, to join their 
already extant dutch of .story 
papers Wizard, Hotspur. Rover. 
Adventure and Skipper. 

It was to prove the most 
robust of its . stable mates. 

nails into wood, thus sparing 
the hammer - have remained 
largely unchanged in character 
from that day to this. Oniy 
Rocky the Cat was to survive 
with Dan from the paper's first 
issue until today. 

Under Barnes The Dandy 
remained curiously unchanging. 
Not for it - nor for the Beano 
which joined the stable - were 
the sensitivity to the new- 
interests and awareness of 
postwar children which changed 
the faces of other comics, in 
many cases adnimistering a 
eaup de grace. Sex, religion and 
politics never found a foothold 
in its pages. True, television 
gradually eliminated much of 
the written matter - stories with 
pages of words were a feature of 
the prewar Dandy and occupied 
almost half the comic. Bui for 

Moira House School Malvern College 
Eastbourne 
Easier Term begins todav with 310 
girls in the school. Long'leave will 
be from February 10 to 13 and term 
ends on March 18. The 1st XI aod 

Lent Term at Malvern College 
begins today. Mr R. de G Chapman 
took up his appointment as 
headmaster on January i. G. C. G. 
Neville is senior chapel prefect and 
J. A. Vmer is junior chapd prefect. 
The half-term exeat is from 

Sussex Champions in the Southern reDmar? 12 *» Month,, .joint 
U I^XMmckey learns^play as ail pdjnia 

~ production with EUerslie School, 
will take place on February 24, 25 
and 26 . The scholarship examin¬ 
ation takes place from March 7 to 9 fire fnrv Qrhnnl 
and entries must reach the school by Uf4lurJ OUHJUi 

Counties Tournament in Middlesex 
on February 5, and Ingham 
Scholarship Day is Saturday, 
February 19. 

Wellingborough 
School 
Lem Term begins today and ends Dover College 
on Saturday. March 26. Confir- _ . . J ' 
malion is on Sunday, March 6. in Tc'7n ?,eg!ns lod?7 a.1 ^ roU®?® 

Easier Terra begins today. An 
appeal for new buildings has begun 
and has so Ear raised £201.000 
towards a target of £320,000. A new 
boarding house for sixth-form girts 
is nearing completion and other 
developments are taking place. 
Benjamin Britten’s Let's make an 
Opera will be performed on January 
21 and 22. There will be a 
production of Romeo and Julia on 
March 16. 17 and 18, and a 
performance of Bach's B minor 
Masson March 19. 

February 14. Term ends on March 
19. 

chapel: Sheridan's School for 
Scandal will be performed on 
March 17. 18 and 19. and the 
London OW dinner is on Thursday, 
March 17. 

The Leys 
Lent Term at The Leys begins 
today. The senior prefect is A. M. G. 
Arnold and the captain of hockey A. 
W. T. Yap. 

The half-term exeat is from 
February 18 to 22. The joint 
Method isl-Anglican Confirmation 
service will be held on March 23 
and term ends on March 24. 

and junior school. The Old 
Dovorian hockey match will be 
on February 13. Confirmation, 
administered by the Bishop of 
Dover, takes place on February 20. 
The school play. Macbeth, wii] be 
produced by Mr Michael james in 
the refectory from March 9 to 12. 
There is no half term. Term ends on 
March 19. 

An attempt is to be made during 
1983 to update Old Dovorian 
rcitinls. Will any Old Dovorians 
either themsdves or knowing of 
others not In receipt of the regular 
mailings please write to the 
headmaster at the college. 

Lem Term begins today. The school 
captain is S. G. W. Jones. Captain of 
soccer is T. J. H. Cooke. Half-term 
■will be from February 16 to 20. 
Confirmation by Lbc Archbishop, of 
Birmingham will be on March 12, 
The school play will be performed 
on March 25 and 26. Term ends on 
March 28. Mr R. J. Hutchings, who 
has been appointed Headmaster'of 
Cotton College, is succeeded as 
Housemaster of FitzAlan by Mr K. 
Gregory. 

University news 
Newcastle 
Grams 
North of England 
CnaMauzsi ITSTi 
smjssKsfor 
eruwtn. 

Cambridge awards, page'18 

. Canon-___ 
to Dr a A Tamar to- 

mining an apparently in¬ 
exhaustible- vein of horseplay 

captains: p h wriatat to snr Naval oflrl and slapstick of the most bakic “Ul ,w* 
Falkland MandS.F*62.B3:DJF AtMm to 1P*-Z™ aI1 ItS SChOOlmaStOS COH- 
dotir wuit.ro fortmiMiui m cso (Plan] tinucd to wear mortar boards. 

policemen, still seemed ,to be 

Barites, who was ; in ihc 
editors chair on that day. was 
himself the creator of Desperate 
Dan. the cowboy of massive, 
bristled; -dim.- superhuman 
strength and - kindly, gullible, 
nature who is always happiest 
seated: at a table, in from of his 
daily diet of cow pie, a species 
of that dish which comprehends 
the whole of the animaL 
including horns and tail which 
project through the pastry. 

Barnes is alleged to have told 
hjs artist to give Dan a chin like 
his own. -a chin like a chest of 
drawers” and the cowboy’s feats. 
- chewing iron to produce iron 
filings, spitting mouthfuls ' of 

and Reserves). Jpn 25.83. 

COMMANDERS: R C Harvey to MOtXPEJ. 
March 4. 85:4 A Beynon to staff of CM 
CFi.KKT a■ sun our » cscxex 
March 18.83- 

HOYAL MAMIES 
COLONELS: K N WUMns to ADC to HM 
Tho Quasn. Feb 2d. 83c JSt J Grey to ADC 
lo HM the Queen. AptU 10.93. 
LIEUTENANT COLONELS: N F Vaux to 
RM Eastnarfir HQTRF RM as COS. Jtma 
24. S3: T P T DenfcUi to 40 Cdo RM as CO. 
JUW 22. BS; P T Stovsnsoa to 42 Ctto JIM as 
CO Mar 24,82k 
MAJORS: R c TOH dor Horst to dapt of 
COHM as SOI (Los) to Ow rank of Act U 
CoL ArB 15. 8& D R WitBcher to dapt of 
OQRM m 900. COM- J f*r 18.83. 

Royal Nary 
CAPTAIN: MJ G Howl It March 1.83, 
COMMANDERa O H D Sample. March 4. 
BSWDL Manta. Ffb 26. 8J: K R C 
Hanier.rai22.83. 

ROYAL MARINES 
MAJOR: D M Crook, Sept 10,85. 

Dinner 

fura” and children’s hooiiga- 
nisin still • found its consum¬ 
mation, in such antique pieces of 
adult discomfiture as slipping 
on1 a banana skin, .and its 
retribution in the equally time 
honoured and fragrantly mythi¬ 
cal parental slipper. 

Barnes was to blame tele¬ 
vision for the decline of the 
children's comic market from 
its heyday and it seems unlikely 
that the circulation of any 
children's paper will ever equal 
The Dandy under his steward- 
shfp. 

• .. He retired from the editor¬ 
ship in April last year after 45 
years in the chair. 

Medical Officers »f Schools 
Association 
The Medical Officers of Schools: 
Association held its annual dinner I 
at the Imperial Hold. RusseD 
.Square, on Saturday. Dr T. W. I 
Haskins, president of the associ-| 
ation. was in the chair and Dr A. W. 
Fraokland a iso spoke. Dr M. Samer. I 
Sub-Dean for Postgraduate Studies. 
JJniversily College London. School [ 
of Medicine, was also present. 

PROF R. G. HARRISON 

Party 
Lady Mayoress • . - - 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained children 
connected with the City and | 
London Boroughs at a Christmas 

. party held at the Mansion House on | 
Saturday. 

Moreover ... Miles Kington 
“Good morning, Kent”, said 
Lois Lang. 

“Hello, Lois”, said Kent, 
humbly. 

Kent Kirk was a humble 
Euro-MP who worked humbly 
at the headquarters of the 
mighty EEC. the organization 
dedicated to bringing peace 
Forever to Europe, and to 
keeping New Zealand butter 
out. He tended to do most 
things humbly, partly because 
he was a mousy sort of fellow, 
partly because he was only a 
Danish Euro-MP. and how¬ 
ever nice the Danes were to 
everybody they just didn't 
have the kind of GNP to let 
them boss people around. 

He was especially humble 
with Lois Lang. Although only 
a Euro-secretary, she was the 
most beautiful person he had 
ever met. But what chance had 
he against Sir Geoffrey Fit- 
chet-Pie, the Euro-Tory she 
was in lave with? 

“Isn’t the fishing news 
terrible?” said Lois, her lovely 
eyes gleaming with indig¬ 
nation. 

“Is it?" said Kent lamely. “I 
didn't hear the fishing news 
this morning”. 

“Oh, Kent, you’re so hope¬ 
less”, said Lois. “Haven’t you 
heard? The British have told 
the Danes to keep out of their 
waters, even though EEC rules 
let them in. I think someone 
should teach .the British a 

Uesson.” 

"Haven’t you had a word 
with your Euro-boy-friend?" 
said Kent. 

“Geoffrey? Oh, but he’s just 
steel and coal. There’s nothing 
he can do. And if he can’t do 
anything, what can anyone 
do?" 

Just one person, thought 
Kent Kirk, as he slipped into a 
convenient international dial¬ 
ling booth. The only person 
who can help keep Europe 
united is — Superdane! 

» * • 

Kent Kirk’s closely kept 
secret was his dual identity as 
Superdane. As readers of 
Eurocomix Nos 1-156 will 
know, Kent was the lone 
survivor of the far-off civiliza¬ 
tion of Encyclopaedia. He bad 
been brought up by a pair of 
childless Danish social work¬ 
ers who had told him his 
secret just before they had 
been taxed out existence. Now 
he devoted his life to aiding 
the European economy... but 
why not buy Nos 1-156 and 
find out? 

Meanwhile; Superdane 
emerged from the dialling 
booth, apologized to the 
French deputy who had been 
making a call the whole time 
and flew off to Copenhagen. 

“Sony, but 1 need to borrow 
it for a moment'’, cried 
Superdane as the amazed 
trawler owner saw the mighty 

Scandinavian drop out of the 
sky like a muscle-bound; 
seagull. “I am going to 
England!" .7 

* *" * 
"Holy mackerel", mused 

Superdane. “My X-ray vision, 
tells me that fishery protection 
vessel Red Tape is coming to 
meet me. But it will be no 
match for my powers, ! shall 
let them board me. and then 
we shall see who has the more 
ker-cho w-bam-splat ” 

If was his first mistake: 
When he saw the familiar 
peaked cap come over the side 
he recognized, his old enemy 

“Quivering catch quotas!” 
he quailed. “Whitehall Wiz¬ 
ard!” 

“The same", grinned Wiz¬ 
ard evilly. “As you know, your 
supra-national powers are 
totally ineffective in the- 
presence of my Book of By- 
Laws. You were lucky to get 
the best of me in that business 
over the Cod Crisis” - fish 
fans, refer to No 73. - “but I’ve 
got you this time. Take that!” 

And unerringly he threw a 
copy of the British Waters and 
Similar Fluids Act, 1967, at 
the hapless Viking hero. 

“I therefore fine you 
£30,000**. said the Magistrate 
sternly, "and I -would. be 
grateful for. .a: . cheque .-in 
sterling and not guilders or 

. samovars, or whatever you 
use to buy lager." 

As Kent Kirk changed back 
info, his thermal superclothes 
in the British call-box. which 
reeked of rider and worse, he 
realized grimly that his latest 
and greatest battle against the 
Whitehall Wizard was about 
to commence. He emerged, 
apologizing to- the reporter 
who had been waiting to 
reverse charges to BBC Radio 
News, and flew back 10 his 
Euro-home, 

* * • 

“Gosh, Where have you 
been. Kent?" said Lois.- 

\"Things have been happening 
in your absence. Superdane 
appeared and invaded British 
waters!" 

“How did he get on, Lois?" 
said Kent humbly. 

“He made a complete sprat 
of himself’, said Lois. "Sir. 
Geoffrey told me. last night 
that he. hasn't got a chance 
against Whitehall Wizard.". 

“Thai’s what you think”, 
thought Kent. “Now is the 
time to enlist' an ally.. I shall 
send for Euro-judge! Holy 
herring nets! With the magic 
powers of the court , of Justice, 
who can defcarme?” 

(Will Superdane outwit the 
wiley wizard?- _ Or. will the• 
bureaucratic Brits ensnare him- J 
in 1 heir incredibly boring court 

■ procedure? Don 'r miss the. next 
amazing episode!) y, ' 

Professor R. G. Harrison, 
Derby Professor of Anatomy in 
the. University of LiverpooL 
died on December 31. He was 
61. 

Ronald George Harrison was 
bom on April 5, 1921, at 
Ulverston, Lancashire, and, 
after studying at Diversion 
Grammar School, was awarded 
a Demyship at Magdalen 
College, Oxford, in 1938.-He 
entered Magdalen in 1939 with 
a Lancashire County Major 
Scholarship and a Lord Kitch¬ 
ener National Memorial Schol¬ 
arship, and in 1940 became 
Jenner Exhibitioner of his 
College. After obtaining his 
B.M., B.Ql, degrees in 1944 he 
was appointed Demonstrator 
and Lecturer in Human Anat¬ 
omy at Oxford, combining thi? 
with Lecturer in'Anatomy at the 
Ruslan School of Drawing and 
Fine Art.. He- became Derby 
Professor of Anatomy ax Liver¬ 
pool in 1950, one of the 
youngest members of the Senate 
ever to be appointed: 

Harrison was a man- with a 
great variety of interests, rang¬ 
ing from* anatomy and embry¬ 
ology on the one hand to art and 
egyptology on the other. In 1972 
be- was Visiting Professor of 
Egyptology at Cairo University 
and his television filmt - 
“Tutankhamen Post-mortem" 
15.69,; and “Tutankhamnn Kh> 
ship", 1973 - introduced -him to 
a wide public. The publiqty 

. engendered by his exhumation 
of the mnmmificd Tutankha- 
mun should not, however, 
obscure his more solid achieve¬ 
ments. 

He took over, as a very young 
man, a Department of Anatomy 
where teaching was predomi¬ 
nant, and galvanized it into one 
in which a balance between 
teaching and research devel¬ 
oped. Young men and women 
were encouraged to pursue these 

■two complementary strands 
necessary for the fulfilment of a 
university 'department This 
transformation, as weU as the 
development of- embryology, 
was his real contribution to the 
university and to the science of 
anatomy. 

Outside his work Harrison 
had a leading part in national 
and local activities. He held 
external examinsrships at the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, the Royal College of 
Surgeons of Ireland, and several 
universities in Britain and 
abroad. He was President of the 
Liverpool Rotary Club in 1971, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the Liverpool 
College of Occupational Ther¬ 
apy In 1968, and President of 
the Institute of Science Tech¬ 
nology from 1972-1976. 

He married twice - by his 
first marriage there were two 
sons and a daughter, by his 
second marriage - to Dr. M. J. 
Hoey of Southport, Lancashire, 
— there was one daughter. 

DR ROBERT WELTSCH 
Dr Robert Welisch. who died 

on December 22 in Jerusalem, 
aged 91, was .the London 
correspondent of the liberal 
Hebrew daily Hct’areiz, for over 
thirty years. An officer in the 

«/US^laiL,AnrLy in lhe Hnrt 
World War. he wore British 
uniform as an official reporter 

Berlin, where he became editor-., 
in-chief of the Zionist Jodisckc 
Rundschau, campaigning for 
Jewsh. nghis under Nan rale 
Voae PSPPT was banned in 

He stood for a human- 
wtje. l«b«al. Zionism, and for 

__ Arab-Jewish'understanding. 

ax the Nuremberg' Trials'iriGr with ]°®?h6r 
the Second - World War. a thi t i!aS!L,B,fber. Others ... 
typjeal product of the Habsbum studv^r^CSJ.nS1,lll^ J!or tb£ 
Empire (the break-up of which of Central 
he ironically conSnid “ l£3T. and was ih* 
lament), he was bora in Prague until his 
where , he - studied law 1 Prolific 
obtained his doctorate in 1914 “ h^was, .. 

“d work'd - <» jrskssssee .. 
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THE ARTS 

Michael Ratcliffe finds Berlin in a 
turmoil of self-discovery 

s emotions 
Berlin is 'buih upon sand, a feet not 
unnoticed by poets and historians 
which, has led to a passion for 
transience and a narcissism border¬ 
ing that of Manhattan. When I first 
visited West Berlin 17 years ago. the 
outsider had to discover almost 
everything for himself: contemporary 
American civilization was admired, 
and the past was the past. Today, 
there is scarcely an aspect of Berlin 
social history which goes unexa- 
mined and new books appear every 
month. Great, one frequently ■ feels 
like saying, but what took you so 
long? 

In. a . city which devotes a., 
permanent museum to the history of 
the visiting card,L almost anything 
may be explored in terms of an 
Austellung. and an exhibition means 
a catalogue, possibly also a book, a 
movie, a record and if necessary, a 
campaign. The latest object of this 
determined self-assessment has been 
honoured with all of these. 4t is the 
huge urban railway system which 
radiates out 30 miles to the woods 
and lakes of Brandenburg, binds both 
halves of the city in two rings, and is 
administered'from East Berlin: the S- 
Bahn. For years dose to exhaustion, 
ii now feces the possibility of 
extinction in the West and, having 
for two decades made it a point of 
honour to use the S-Bahn as little as 
possible. West Berliners, or some 
them, arc fighting to have the 
western half of the system transferred 
to the ownership of West Berlin. 

This is much more than a matter 
of vandalized stations and rolling 
slock 30 years old. After the Wall 
itself, the S-Bahn is the most evident 
symbol of division for h belongs, like 
the uncontrolled pollution from the 
East and the hourly weather forecast, 
to the whole of Berlin; At aU points 
where it would enter or leave the 
West, save the crossing at Friedrichs- 
trasse, it is dipped by the Wall, 
ending in scattered sleepers, birch 
saplings and the ubiquitous, drifting 
sand. Whether you regard h as an' 
environmental eyesore, a political 
outrage or a poignant vessel of past 
lives - and it is aU three - the S-Bahn 
is a peculiarly emotional subject 
which has attracted writers and 
painters from Menzel and Fontane to 
Uwe Johnson, Christa Wolf and 
Gunter Grass (Gleisdreieck). It 
presents a double image of indestruc¬ 
tibility and disconnexion to which 
the present occasions do moving and 
honourable justice. 

A large, slightly seniffy but 
immensely likable exhibition■- Die 
Berliner S-Bahn - runs at the 

Kunsderhaus Bethanien in Krcuz- 
berg until the middle of the week (the 
superb and far from scruffy cata¬ 
logue, in which the fbrthcomii® 
Museum of Transport and Tech¬ 
nology has had a hand, costs DM32) 
and a 75-minute film by' Alfred 
Behrens - Berliner Stadtbahnbilder - 
recently played at the small Sieinp- 
larz cinema near the -Zoo. They are 
opposites: Behrens is a master , of 
aching regret; exhibition and cata¬ 
logue present the more positive 
“social history of an industrial 
transport system", which means that 
they are full of people on the move,' 
having a great time; They also make 
a spirited case for the West Berlin 
purchase and have assembled a 
surprisingly good collection of earlier 
twentieth-century and contemporary 
paintings and prints inspired by the 
very distinctive spaces - deep 
stairways, glass panes and long 
platforms - within which the S-Bahn 
has held so many, human figures on 
the way from one place to the next. 

! Behrens subtitles his film "De¬ 
scription of an. abandoned industrial 
landscape", but the effect is of elegy 
rather than description as a highly 
selective sequence of sights and 
sounds evokes- old journeys under¬ 
taken and vital appointments kept 
pale golden varnish in near-empty 
carriages, signal boxes furnished with 
porcelain insulators and white 
enamelled names, like the bells in a 
butler's pantry; stations like hunting 
lodges fNikolassee) or operetta- 
pavilions (LindenihaleraUee. fittingly 
built by a team called Lesser and 
Han): the tower and casino, of 
Frohnau; the botanical near-wilder- 
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Television 

Dramatic »e’s 
drift 

Nikolassee: the local S-Bahn station as a hunting 
lodge; and second-class travel in 1938 when the 
S-Bahn was recommended "for work and leisure" 

reason for visiting . Berlin - at this 
particular season; it has one more 

. week to run. 
Until the opening of the Schau- 

buhne's extraordinary Hamlet, on 
which I hope to write in. a second 
article, neither theatre nor opera' 
aspired to compete. Unlike the RSC, 
the Schanbuhne failed to make a case 
for Ostrovsky's Forest-; the Schiller 

bas not spent a few weeks In the city, 
but it is true. 

The opera company's greatest 
cross is its building, which came of 
age this year, fills a whole block, and 

Hingeston and a delicious new 
Raeburn - Mrs Anne Hart (1810) - in 
the English room at Dahlem. 

As to the Berlin ballet, it is pitifully 
underused and could haidly be 

breathed musical idiom has gone into 
Baal. Ono Schenk's meticulous 
production (decor. Rolf Langeofess) 

It may have been the fact that 
the interview had to be 
conducted in French that 
persuaded The South Bank 
Show (London Weekend) to 
think of interspersing it with 
dramatizations of some of the 
events in Simone de Beairvoir s 
life. If it seemed a bright idea at 
the time, it was not in the event. 

Yesierdav was her seventy- 
| fifth birthday and it was this 
that led her lo agree to the 
interview with Melvyn Bragg. 
She told us of her childhood 
(happy) and adolescence (sad), 
of her rebellion against religion 
and the petit bourgeoisie, her 
meeting with Sartre at the 
Sorbonne where both studied. 
He came out top lo her second. 
Their relationship, she said, 
rested on the principle that each 
would always be the most 
important person for the other. 
This did not mean that they 
could not. did not. have affairs 
- "contingent loves" she called 
them - but the principle, a kind 
of fidelity.- had lasted to the end. 

It was all good interesting 
stuff with Anna Massey provid¬ 
ing the English voice, but those 
dramatizations got in the way. 
She Lold Mr Bragg thaL in the 
Thirties, neither she nor Sartre 
had goL involved in politics. 
Considering the events of this 
period. I thought this remark- 

an 
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takes five minutes to walk round. A judged from its showing at the 
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was reproduced by Helga Schlusche ab'e aPd for Mr Bragg to 
and succeeded, as Cerhalitnself has wh*- He ^ ®rn!L 

in hr*lb rrfimn. an/) fivnrin* lOSt Oil the Cutting TOOTO floor. 

ness of Gesundbrunnen, the Willes-^ drew poor notices for Caryl Chur- 
den Junction of North Berlin. 
Behrens has captured the chill of 
deserted winter tracks and the heavy, 
still air surrounding the stations each 
summer, and he records more 
thoroughly than anyone before him 
the unmistakable S-Bahn sound: a 
snore gathering speed, sent on its way 
by a whistle, a witching hiss and the 
firm thwack of arthritic doors. 

Nostalgia as committed as this 
expects only the worst of today and 
tomorrow, and the end of the world 
is indeed sniffed even more omin¬ 
ously than usual in the Berlin air. For 
this was.the autumn of the Zeitgeist 
exhibition, on whose often apocalyp¬ 
tic paintings, conceived in the 
assumption of approaching nuclear 
war for a museum feeing the Wall 
and the site of Gestapo HQ, John 
Russell Taylor reported in October, 
Zeitgeist is spectacular and even 
exhilarating and remains the best 

chill's Cloud Nine and fell on its fecc 
with a glum and ill-performed 
modernization of Klinger’s rare, 
original Sturm und Drang (1776). By 
Goethe himself they do .better: both 
Iphigenia auf Tauris and Stella are 
projected with clarity, tension and 
wit. 

News of the Deutsche Oper in 
West Berlin reaches the outside 
world on spectacular occasions only 
— a terrific Macbeth, a notorious' 
Merry Widow, a Frau ohne Schatten 
with Nilsson, Rysanek and Fischer- 
Dieskau, and now, as reported on 
this page last week, with a smash-hit 
Fancimla del West. In between, the 
international casting is- drab by the 
expectations of London. Paris. San 
Francisco or New York, and the 
quality of repertory revival and 
dramatic imagination far below that 
enjoyed in Cardiff and St Martin's 
Lane. Nobody ever believes this who 

mournful attempt to combine the 
. reviving metropolitan assumptions 
of the late 1930s with the moral 
austerity of the Bauhaus. the 
-auditorium is enormous, elephant 
grey and walnut .brown, a terrible 
great hole for a singer to fiJL That, 
above all, a small house was required 
is dear from the current revivals of 
WildschfUz. Hansel und Gretel and 
Gluck’s Orfea. 

New this year and inflated to fill 
the house, the latter was so under¬ 
rehearsed for its first revival with a 
new cast that, when the scenery 
actually started to fell apart and roll 
towards the orchestra, the curtain 
was brought down. 

The Deutsche Oper receives 
DM 60m - more than £12m - a year, 
and. although this sum also supports 
a full-scale classical dance company, 
it is hard not to feel that Berlin has 
got better value for the £l.2m 
recently spent on a large and rather 
stunning Gainsborough from Paris: 
The Manham Children (1787) has 
now joined the (to my taste, even 
finer) late portrait of Mrs Robert 

premiere of Tutuguri, a near-dance- 
less extravaganza by Moses Pendle¬ 
ton after Mexican folk-rites and a 
poem by Antonin Artaud: the 
glorious opportunities offered and 
taken by the dancers of the Hamburg 
State Opera Ballet in John Neumti¬ 
er's Matthew Passion, which visited 
Berlin in November, made a 
melancholy contrast What a com¬ 
pany! 

Wildschutz. Hansel and Orfeo 
would each have sounded better in 

and succeeded, as Cerha himself has 
done, in both refining and focusing 
the poetry of Brecht's blowsy 
original. Theo Adam carried off the 
central role in firm voice and without 
embarrassment and Magdalena 

She was allowed to be 
forthcoming on postwar France, 
the emergence of Sartre as a 
focal point of the left wing, the 

Falewicz (Sophie) has lost none of establishment of Les Temps 
the lyric pathos memorable in her 
Butterfly lot Welsh National Opera. 

That outstanding Butterfly began 
life at the Komische Oper. where it 
remains in the repertory, and there is 
something about East German supra- 
realism, which tangles with Verdi at 
his and its peril, that suits verismo 

modcrncs - this broke off for a to 
somewhat pointless dramatiza- m 
lion - and the effects of the ^ 
Indo-Chinese and .Algerian ^ 
campaigns and the 1968 student ^ 
troubles. Now things were more ,. 
dangerous than ever because of \i 
nuclear weapons. It was time, c 

the more intimate historic houses of marvellously well and seems to give I she thought for Europe to play « 
the East the beautiful Staatsoper on 
Umer den Linden, and the Komische 
Oper. formerly saucy Metropole. a 
few blocks away, both designed to 
encourage and generate pleasure in 

Puccini, in particular, the courage of the pacifist card. The task of the 

every line and curve. The Staatsoper ■ curious through Checkpoint Charlie, 
even succeeded m giving pleasure in is Harry Kupfer's new staging of 
Friedrich Cerha's Baal, a co-pro- Boheme. Except for a Mimi of 
duction with the Vienna Stale Opera eloquence, dignity and strength 
given at Salzburg last year and (Roberta Alexander! I thought it 
therefore unusually well run in by the poorly sung by the second cast, but 
time it reached Berlin. dramatically as sharp as a steel 

Cerha is the man who “finished” engraving of the pitiless urban world 
the third act of Lulu and much of in which Murger’s bohemians pur- 
Berg’s theatrical intensity and Jong- sued their vie enarmante. vie terrible. 

Opera ZotOoniirite 

spirits 
Romeo and Joliet 

Coliseum . 

Something may be felt to be ■ ] ' 1 ‘ 
wrong in the opera house when ' •* 
one hears more of snorers ^ T; Tj 
among the audience than of k J 
singers from the stage. On -i 
Saturday night it was Gounod’s 
Romeo and Juliet that lulled the ■K&fl»***'* 
sleepers, and not surprisingly. ' v* **■ f ‘ ' 
given the wooden and inrplaus- i 
ible staging devised by Colin 1 
Graham for this ENO pro ^ 
duction of last year, a pro- ^ i 
duction which faithfully re pro- J' 1,1“ j 
duces the most tepid tigbts-and- 
tabards Shakespeare style of the - 

i950s. ■raSrjCV r A; 
One might suppose that 

Gounod's opera deserves no ' - l 
better, but in that case perhaps ^ ' > - -v. ' 
it deserves very much worse. ,.C. w ^ \ 
Only occasionally does the 
Graham version become so 
crazy as to be funny, more such ^ 
moments could have given the 
evening 'some zest, and ' dis- 
tracted attention from Gou- Kl^^| a % 
nod’s way of relapsing immedi- 
ately into comfortable medioc- 
rity after every arresting or , 'Wj; f 
touching passage, as if to 
reassure his audience that af] is i 
well, or moderately so. that after ^p|Kd| 
all this is only Gounod. « > l ; 3 

Of course the main motive ^' i 
for this production was the 1 
attraction of Valerie Masterson 
to sing Juiiet, and she returns as Maenificent Teazle: - 
very much the star of.the Sinden 
revival. She manages m every _w 
breath to sound viirgjnal and 
vulnerable, but not at ail sickly; ... 
her technique is too brilliant for 

PLGYoimg Artists 
air, unabashed by any awkward- • 
ness in the wording, and her1 PuTCell Room 
particular blend of delicacy and - - 
bravura is altogether a pleasure. Once more, it was the eai 
Perhaps the tone and feeling are piano recital on the fii 

Theatre 

Laughter against deliberation 

into a love speech as his 
memory takes fire. Also, he 

ThpSfhnol for ruins of Charles’s bottle-strewn these two ruling obsessions. 
1 ne OLOUOl lOT establishment). Reminding Lady Teazle of her 
Scandal lift before marriage he starts 
-•-^--— Z*. 566describing their first meeting. 
U«miot.VAt enjoyable productions of the and a on poveny turns 
Haymarket play. Al present it is coming ,nto a love speech as his 

across as a piece of slow mcmory ^ fire. Ateo. he 

Forgetting the little matters of executes tremendous emotional 
casting, direction and decor, it ^XSSSLSSaSSSSL transitions during pauses. 

tn hf np iKfc nave been ihitoouccq to enlarge , . r _ _ 
i* *iS IS and articnJafe the dialogue, but At the sight of the eavesdrop- 
comedy again in its ia«u. ^ey are apt to smother buRhter per in the screen his face 

with measured deliberation: changes to thunder and then 
as the Hayntarxet play, this is it, .... f works through to volcanic 
with the exception of the Also, with the exception of He takes his duties as 
Midsummer. Nights Dream Donald Sinden s magnificent a guardian very seriously 
mechanicals, there are no surer Sir Peter TeMle. the casting Peironilla. Whitfield's 
comic scenes in the national seems weighted in &v°uroflbe Maria with a carefully measured 
repertory than those at Shen- -smaller parts. Michael Siberry s haIf of wine al ^e 
dan's scandalous academy or at Charles, a genuinely raffish conciuding nuptuaJs, he ex- 
the unmasking of Joseph Sur- playboy with no promise of presses dae hope that the new 
g- Sw- ......1^1 4nTi>n n fofnmt if fhA HAfft AT thwi RtlT r ... m r . 

settinl lfXe is such a th£g 
as the Haymarket play, this is it; wlUl measured deliberation. 
with the exception 
Midsummer. Night's 

of the 
Dream Donald Sinden’s magnificent 

mechanicals, there are no surer Sir Peter Teazle, the casting 
comic scenes in the national seems weighted in fevour of the 
repertory than those at Shen- -smaller parts. Michael Sibeny s haIf of wine al 
dan’s scandalous academy or at Charles, a genuinely raffish conciuding nuptuaJs, he ex- 
the unmasking of Joseph Sur- playboy with no promise of presses dae hope that the new 
fece, and it would take a reform, is the bert of them. But ^upi^ will be as happy as he 
company assembled from the Christopher Godwin s Joseph and ^ T _ ^wing a gale of 
Stranglers and the Sex Pistols to lacks both villainy and subter- jauphler to mis. the house - 
spoil them at this address. fuge; surfece is precisely what before adding “hope to be". 

_ . .. _ _ . this transparent hypocrite fails D ^ ... . . 
The cast list for John t0 convey Bill Fraser and Michael 

Barton’s production offers a ---J-*-* — 
lustrous roll-call of West End You look equally in vain for 
names, and Christopher Mor- charm in Judy Buxton's Lady 
ley's designs supply a handsome Teazle, who emerges as a 
compromise between Stratford fledgling Fenella Fielding, loo- 
severities and commercial dis- king around for approval when 

laughter to rock the house - ***' 
before adding “hope to be". p ^ legume 

Bill Fraser and Michael -2- 
Denison are underemployed as y. « » r_f 
Rowley and a friskily creaking t>3.CllCr S W CllS 
Sir Oliver. Frederick Ashton’s 

Pea-pods: lain Webb (left), Nicholas Riogham 

Dance 

Vegetable salad 
Pas de legumes 1 lh0U8hl Ivairak ihe more succc* 

The other main treat of the legumes began life as an episode 
evening comes in the scandal in a film. Stories from a Flying 
scenes, which develop into a Trunk, that appeared, and n„|fhynt„ 

pfey-Youget the drift at the end she gets in grown-up rompany, supeTb duel between Sebastian almost immediately vanished, 
ofDufcie Gray's prologue, when and vanishing as a character Shaw>s mdefetigably palsied jn 1979. The movie was based, 
a dresser comes on to strip off once she admits the calf of Crablree and Beryl Reid’s Mrs raiher freely, on tales by Hans 
nlkr mnft An A iMUrmA nAr- hmalnr mOnfOl flllTu 1 It inf* C/'TPPn CTPTiP a ■ J  _ 

bis convictions. 1 remember an intellectual, she said, remained 
heroic and very funny Gianni as ever to seek out the truth 
Schicchi ten years ago. and the big and preserve it and to aim at 
success this season, attracting the clarity in expression. 

us through Checkpoint Charlie, _ .___ 
arry Kupfer's new staging of 
me. Except for a Mimi of season arii to 
lence. dignity and strength mark the occasran ^ brd- 
ena Alexander] 1 thought it !«« «d“ri,‘ll“ '"J SZTw 
ly sung by the second cast, but a'ways wnh watching even if 
latically as sharp as a steel S 
iving of the pitiless urban world furthfrvha ? ***", 
hich Murger’s bohemians pur- Jfo. 1 thought, might well have 
their viecharmame. vie terrible. bcen lcft a,one- 
.. ■■■■ .. The Law Machine, a !0-part 

scries presented by Marcel 
Berlins, began on LWT yester¬ 
day, unfortunately at an hour 
when only the fasting or the 
household were likely to be 
watching. Produced by Julian 
Nomdge. this half-hour pro¬ 
gramme should be a must for ail 
who think that the idea that 
British justice is second to none 
is due for re-examination. Mr 
Berlins appears to be among 
this group. The title for his first 
programme was Justice for All? 

Actors were used to represent 
two members of the public 
getting embroiled with the law - 
we shall follow them through - 
but the lawyers were real. Mr 
Berlins’s commentary was 
packed with information, some 
of it alarming. He demon- 

pfrt Nicholas Rintzham sinned, for instance, that the eft), Nicnoias jtmgnam graming Df legal aid rested 
much on the whims of justices’ ace clerks, which led lo great 

- - - disparity- 

l|pk CO loH Residents of Hampstead - 
llv OClJ-ClvJ- who, one might have thought, 

had sufficient of life's good 
substitute. I thought Nicola things - were more than eight 
Kairak the more successful of times likely than residents of 
his two partners; her feet are adjacent Highgate, for example, 
neater than Marion Tail’s, her to get legal aid. Public expendi- 
arms more languorous, her eyes ture cuts, said Mr Berlins, also 
sparkle more brightly. There is affected the amount of legal aid 
also a likable secondary duet, granted, so that it might seem 
stately in high heels, for that justice depended on the 
artichokes, nicely done by state of the economy. A very 

her mob cap, leaving her briefly marital duty in the screen scene, 
bald as a coot before going into M a result we see the 
cascading auburn locks as Lady comedy entirely from Sir Peter’s 
bneerweti. !i wnuiH 

Candour, a loitering drunk with Andersen, and I cannot remem- 
rosebud lips, phrasing her ber how it managed to bring in 

The sets are based on the take an actress of some 
eightehth-century shutter sys- firepower to challenge Sinden's 
tern, but elaborated into gilded uxorious miseries. He plays Sir 
transparent panels that close in Peter in a vein of Jong pent-up 
or open up like the aperture of a virility, torn in two by a sexual 
camera lens. There is not a stick love and the marital cruelties 

As a result we see the rosebud hps. phrasing her ber .... _ 
comedy entirely from Sir Peter’s mock-benevolent lines with a plot of vegetables trying to 
viewpoint Admittedly, it would alcoholic emphases that bring save Co vent Garden market 
take an actress of some out their fell malice. She is Iasi from 

artichokes, nicely done by 
Michael O’Hare with Kairak or 
Gillian Maclaurin. 

Altogether, this is a pleasant 
trifle, which audiences will 
enjoy; and it seems churlish to 
mention that the Roya) Ballet 
seems to be in danger of 

ge Sinden’s 
le plays Sir 

out their fell malice. She is Iasi from closure. I do^ recall ^ Mhi^T iiule 
seen roaming the empty stage animated sequences before the SSS^but ioriSS^SiiJ of 
for scandalous evidence as if danCers appeared, and .some L? wS? £ Sraifer 
ch» hoe lnet her favourite cat mhi^-h nhvinuclv n,S grCSICSl WOTTCS. A. Similar Peter in a vein of Jong peni-up she has lost her favourite cat lrjck effects which obviously ~ L,. Jd ^ ' d aDro_ 

virility, torn in two by a sexual and. at the mention of a duel cannot be reproduced on stage. lhe lQJJer ^|s 

of needless furniture, but the 
impression is unfailingly grand 
(most of all in the 

that others discover at half his 
age. 

Wonderful detail elaborates 

Purcell Room 
Once more, it was the early 
piano recital on the final 

Concerts 
Later the viola player Patricia Salomon QniU*tet 

' Poflett gave sonatas by. Shosta- -—- 
kovich and the week's featured TJ„n 
composer, Priaulx Rainier, with W lgmOTC XlaU 
a -rich sound' allied to mature _ . ,. . 

wound, she is across the set like 
a bullet. 

Irving Wardle 

1 wish I could describe every 
detail of the slow movement, 
from the way the opening 
chords were lilted in gentle 

SSfn^2L2 fiQup fantasque, except that J man's costume whereby 
Graham Fletcher leapt into the 

j air as plain Spud Murphy, 
whirled round and landed again 
as Prince Potato Crisp. The 

j revival of the ballet at Sadler’s 
WeJJs on Friday offered a 
change less flashy but no less 

have lo add the Boutique needs 
a lot of burnishing before it is 
bright enough lo justify its place 
in the programmes. 

Alain Dubreuil's rubber-leg¬ 
ged can-can dancer had a flair 
most of the other dancers 
lacked. Lustig and David rrom Ule wav me uyenuiB :mnii«.:ve_ when lhe illness of lr. , “““ , 

chords were lilted . in gentie ^ thefeiSS of B^Ucy’ 35 
vibrato-less unanimity to fee K“5“LK® *5 fSSZnie shine man, also showed mu 

jss J5SR remaps me tooe huu jobhu® «« piano rcciuu oh me uuoi .jast niene Classical music on penoa cian* laumureu mo* suuub. _ a few hours' notice “f ~**t"“*" 
kepi too much at the same level evening of this year's Park Lane approaSSg a MaSSfenP«£ instruments, is the most exrit- repeated semiquavers m the that night, then starting S1 ^nn,c|. **causc.h®T 
of pathos, box in troth Gou- Group Young Artists senes eSSsTin it? in2 and rtnponm. ensemble to ceUo while the upper three Sifnexim^Snl b.,ondef i"ade her a dead 
nods Juliet is not a character which made the most impress- permeated by references io have appeared in this crowded players placed imitative entries .. JifTerem partner for nu&Ef f°rMakarova, 
notable for development. iye .listmtinfr The Yugoslav . field & mae T - now inrensified and warmed SSUy’sSte. John PerCIVal 

classical period Clarke murmured those aching. L^8’5 ^T8hQ^' nitire lirtie AmeriouJ girl was only_ a. few, hours notice. a]] ^ hw 

nod's Juliet is not a character 
notable for development. 

which made the most impress¬ 
ive listening. The Yugoslav 

permeated by 
Beethoven's C 

references to 
sharp minor 

Her Romeo is John Piano Sonata, while the Rainier r£ SSH iSSSit^SiA 

to get legal aid. Public expendi¬ 
ture cuts, said Mr Berlins, also 
affected the amount of legal aid 
granted, so that it might seem 
that justice depended on the 
state of the economy. A very 
timely programme this, explicit, 
paccy and making good value of, 
every minute. The dramatiza-' 
lions did not get in the way, 
either. 

On BBCL Raff Dahrendorf 
closed his five-part series. 
Dahrendorf on Britain with a 
look at our future. It appears 
that the old adage “God helps 
those who help themselves" will', 
be entirely appropriate. 

We al Lhe said, had to adapt, 
- "adjustment” was the word -! 
to look to multi-industry 
communities where work would' 
be built around individuals.. 
The future of work could only 
be found in activity, he said.1 
with people doing the things' 
they liked doing and which had- 
meaning for them. We were.' 
shown examples of these but I, 
suspect they took some finding:’ 
1 have liked Dr Dahrendorfs 
series on the whole, but it ha<h 
left me my gloom. 

Dennis Hacketi 

tackle Rachmaninov and Scria- workmanlike honesty on its freelance scene; but now they was glassy, crystal Clear, 
bin but had the technique to do Jonathan Higgins ac- 11476 *e insights The inner players, Micaela 
so with facility despite her tiny comoanigd win, unfeiifiie sensi- gained there, with infinitely Comberti and Trevor Jones, 

ven Who » not in the same okL noforiy had thecour^to has more to it than huriy^urly of the London The famous issoirantopening 
eood shape. Many of the tackle Bfldunnmow>udl Bora- the workmanlike honesty on iis fr^l^^ sttMe; but now they was glassy, crystal clear, 
smaller parts, though, are but TO-do surfece. Jonathan Higgins ac- have transferred toe insights The inner players, Micaela 
admirablydone. WflKi. Shi- so wth W.taHeh^rirny companied with unfifiSTsensi- ■ ^ CombfD ** J 

and acts Mercntio hands, and the insight to see the ■ more subtlety and thoughtful- were always coolly reliable; the 
SS SStaTce3dn»d t»etry through the dutier of uvny> .ness, to the deep peace of the leader, Simon Standage, took 

onlv other people ivirtuosity.' The Janacek Ensemble made classical quartet masterpiece. If most of Haydn's Op 20 No 5 
, i^,i- as riebt are Jubet’s ' “Scriabin's Fourth Sonata was a less happy choice of music a trace of record-session1 Quartet to warm up: they 

ftnendMts and Sally alive with dazzling colours, yet Roberto Gerhard’s early Wind smoothness survives in their should surely have started with 
Rr^vcc ns Romeo’s Dai* with a with an epic sense of the Quintet (1928) fell too easily performances that will surely PicycL whose cruder humour 

tjLp^Qaji- of mysterious; and in Rachmani- into meaningless rhetoric, and disappear if they are given the was effective but antidimactic 
voice. Richard Van n0v*s G^p 23 Preludes there was Simon Parian’s Septed for piano support to deepen their under- jn the second half And the 

manner ana senatve adl the power and agpity one and wind sextet, heard here for standing and take more risks in Haydn’s fierce, intense double 
Allan is a rami » could have wished for, with the first time, was emotionally their playing. fugue merely amiably chattered, 
Fnar Laurence, ana xne mnw and nf -n,- final 

! .so with tacuity OKpiie ner uny companied with unfailing sensi- 
hands, and the insight to see the tivity. ... 
-poetry through the clutter of 
,virtuosity.' The Janacek Ensemble made 
' “Scriabin's Fourth Sonata was a less happy choice of music 
alive with dazzling colours, yet Roberto Gerhard's early Wind 
with an epic sense of the Quintet (1928) fell too easily 

hurly-burly of the London The famous dissonant opening » taL ««« but m they was glassy, crystal clear. at a gala last y«r and now taken 
have transferred the insights The inner players. Micaela iJrfta'iEJTPSSK 
gained there, with infinitely Comberti and Trevor Jones ™e“in’L°y„aj- 
more subtlety and thoughtful- were always coolly reliable; the ^Rostis- 
ness, to the deep peace of the lead^, Simon Standage, took SuSta1 
classical quartet masterpiece. If most of Haydn's Op20 No 5 hv John 
a trace of reconGesrion1 Quartet kt warm up: they g®01 b* JohD 
smoothness survives in their should surely have starred with 
performances that wfll surely PicycL whok cruder humour ■«J°2 
disappear if they are given the was effective but antidimactic 7?“!® rsu- 
sup^o deepen thdr under- in the second half And fire 

and a number full of music-hall 
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their playing. 
lT‘,F^s presramnre of 
Haydn, Mozart and Pleyd, Hayda^irartet was much more ^ebb and N^ofes Ri^am k 
Mozart’s “Dissonance” Quartet impressive: the angular leaps of 
stood out as a revelation: Op 71 No 2’s opting Ali^ro SnS 
unquestionably great muric were negotiated with agile 
transformed by the careful mh, 6and in the fi5e ^ 
application of playing ttxb- Stallage's brilliant technique that 
niques which (end 5Ss is » into virtuosity.. 

. a CmZ*. -»»that Geoffiw Mine .evoKea a marraioua natety, tney nmsnea tne senes 
*5*®*}* a decisive CM sense of stillness in the openmg with music nriridt did justice to 

Frtmaux -of the fourth prelude, and after their undoubted talents, Jana- 
the most of “rrifying torrents ofNosT, cek’s Miadi, anapposite end to 

in the pivmajmgthem^or g ^d 9 \ she dosed rh» this week of richS. 
what substance the orchestral ^ wi* a beaati- 
scorecontams. - fiiUy matter-of-fact.cadence, to ■ L t  

Paul Griffiths Stephen Pettrtt 

In Friday's programme of under-projected* The final 
Haydn, Mozart and PleyeL, Haydn-quartet was much more 

“nlrennonH" OirertM •-.1—»„•— _luu —I* 

proves attractively pert, celery 
is tasty, but Karen Donovan's 
red cabbage really danced away 
with the tidiest flavour. 

ZSTSuT a. IT. flowed totovirttiosityT' j-H dnneed » wefi fire; 

grneWpojntMvreys respond . ■ - Nicholas Kenyon him to be a last-m^rel 
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600m Treas 10*r 1992 96% -1% 10.771 ll 365 8.836.000 Avon Rubber 103 

130m Each 12%*r 1992 107 -1% 11.96911.326 2.444.6m B A T. !nd 672 
1“2” E*ctl 13Vr 1993 113% -1% 12.369 U.SS4 u 4m BBA Orn 25 
1100m Treas 12Vr 1993 104% *-l% 11.321 11.604 ™ 5“ ™ 
«0m Fund 6«V 1993 73% 7.872 9.615 2fl?“ °®LDfd Lu 

13S0m Treaa 13%'r 1903 113% -1% 12.28811.777 516.1m BICC 273 
800m Treas w* 1994 122 -1% 12.42211.764 64T..2B1 BL PLC 19 

1100m Each 13V> 1994 112i -it* 12JS6 u S54 63.0m BOC 1SI 
23SW S?0*1 12h'r 1994 lafi* ~Vi 11 374 U.787 sit 6m BPB Ind 543 
,222? I™*5 flrr 1994 90% -1% 10.032 10.612 r p r r Ml 
1800m Treas 12*r 1909 101% a-1% 11.74011.664 , ^ . / 

23.9m AAH 104 _+ 7.4 7-1 7.3 
23.2m AB Electronics 520 +40 107 3 1 25.5 
26.0m AE PLC 2«* 2.0 75 49 
72.3m AGB Research 302 -2 8.6 2-8 32.2 

975.000 AI Ind Prod 10 +1 0.0c 0.1 .. 
85.6m APV Hldgs 276 +3 13.7 5.0 7.9 
12.1m Aarooson Bros. 44 +5 1.7 39 815 
13.4m Arrow -A" 22 +3 0.5c 2-5 .. 
18.0m Advance Srrv 61 +1 4.7 7.7 293 
39.8m Adwest Group 194 11.8 6.1 10-0 
10.8m Aeron't ft Geo 270 5.0 1.9 28.7 
10.7m Air Call 2S0 -5 8.0 2-9 12-2 

— AKZO 910 +80 14Je 1.6 .. 
363.000 Allied Plant Si ..* 
128.0m Amersham lnt 2M ■+u 5.4 2.1 20.6 
81.0m Aodervm Strath 171 +2 8.6 5.0 10.1 
15.2tn Anglia TV -A' 116 +1 9.0 7.8 5 9 

662.1m Anglo Amerind £1411 -% 85.3 3 9 85 
.448,000 Aquascutum 'A1 32»* +3 29 9.0 9 1 
164.6m Argyll Foods 120 -1 3 4b 45 16.6 

16. Ora Ash ft Lacy 3S6 229 59 9-7 
18.7m Ass Book 171 7 *» 43 LL3 

579.0m Ass Brit Food 560 +2 6.3 3.9 6 8 
11.2m .tss Fisheries 64 -1 2.9 45 93 
36.9m .tss Leisure 133 +3 81 6.1 143 
459m Ass New* 151 +13 14.0 9.8 5.6 

747.000 Ass Paper 61 • —2 5.4 89 4.6 
376.000 Atkins Bros 68 +5 7.1 105 7.1 
147.000 Altwoudj PLC 526 +8 5.0 4.0 22.7 

3.400.000 FMC 34 
372m Falrview Est 116 

3.535.000 Farmer S.W. 140 
372m Fenner J. H. 122 
23.5m Fercnson lad U2 

412.0 m Ferranti 482 
17.5m Fine An Dev 30 
59.8m FtnUy J. 103 
- Flnalder 3 

15.6m First Castle 93 
166.0m Flaons 445 
77.7m Fltcti Lor el I 115 
22.3m Fleet Hides 37 

6.208.000 Fogarty 6. 62 
- Ford Her BDR 129 

4.741.000 Form tail a- 128 
99.1a Poscco Min 122 
31.7m Footer Bros 68 

64.1m Freemans PLC 92 
337.000 French T. 105 
59.6m French Kler 12S 

116 +12 3.7 49 3-8 
140 13-1 9.4 .. 
122 +1 129 105 10.1 
112 *4 - 8.1 7.3 9.9 
482 +16 65 L3 19-1 
30 -3 43614-3 .. 

103 ra 6.4 65 U.S 
2 

93 ♦15 2.3 2.7 10.0 
445 +17 13.7 33 445 

115 +1 95 85 10.6 
37% +1% 1.4 35 6.4 
62 ra 5.7 9.3 .. 

US ra 
128 • ra 7.1 55 7.6 
122 +3 10.0 85 73 
68 ra 4.8 7.0 119 

ue U.l 93 U.S 
27 -1 3.6 13-2 .. 
92 ra 55 6.4 155 

IDS 8.6b 85 89 
135>i ra% 63 5.0 8.1 

Capitalizatloa 
£ Company 

16 2m Mulrttead 
3622b NSS News 

8161m Mablseo 
3.764.000 Kelli J. 
6J84.000 Kewmark L. 

43.7m . News lot 
116.1m .Norerut 

5.883.000 Norfolk C Grp 
180-I ra SIS! 
40823m Xttu Foods 
169.0m Nous H£g 
109.5a Nurdln*p-co< 
10-4m Su-Swlft-Ind 

Price Cta'st Cross DK . 
last on dh- yld_Capitalization 

Friday woek pence % P/E_£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Grp»» Dtv 
last im «Uv yld 

Friday week peace re PE 

5.7 3.0 26.2 } 1.662.000 Wheeray Watami 5% 
3.9 32 U.l 
113 52 .. 

5% .. CLle 0.9 .. 
18.9m Wbltecrnfl 95 • -3 62 7.1 82 

3.618,000 Wblrtlngbam 58 .. 10.0 17.2 5.8 
44.7m Wholesale Fit 320 63 2.0 332 

8248.000 Wlgfall a. 170 4S . 
7213,000 Wiggins Grp 86 -2 43 5.0 102 

102m WI1U C. ft Stmt 175 -10 92a S2 15.7 
314.8ns Wimpey C 123 *9 4.0 32 8.2 

. 134.7m W«ley Ruches 593 r *59 .21.6 . 3.6 1314 

CapItaMzattna 
E company 

MINES 

pnc« ct’ff Gwtair 
’as* "» ' <Br . Jld 

Fpmsj eeeft penes v r H 

1.582.000 Garford Lilley 24 .. U U 4.9 
4.425.000 Gam or Booth 63 .. 9.1 142 7.0 

18.0m Geers Gross 172 4 82 3 0 30J 
9.980 8m GEC • 218 4« X9 12 17.3 

89.6m Do P Rate £300% .. 1100 10.9 .. 
21.0m Gel lnt 98 +5 6.8 112 12.7 
- Gen MG BDR 190 -2 U IT ., 

21.8m Gestetner 'A' 47 46 3 2 6.0 9.7 
2.319.000 Gleves Grp 48 43 2.1b 42 .. 

95.4m Gill ft DttffUS 145 -1 12.0 8.3 12S 
2.422.9m Glaxo Bldgs £14%> +1%* 20.0 1.4 30.4 

o^-s 

120.7m OgUvy ft h 
15-Sbj Owen Owes 

7260.000 Pactfol Elect 

62 5.0 8.1 33.5m Do A NV 
72 6.9 8J 71.1m Pauls ft WWM 
33 co 82 32l.4m Pearson A So 
22 89 4.9 75-1* Pegler-Hatt 
9.1 142 7.0 7.439.000 PenlUnd lnd 
53 3.0 302 4.556200 Pent os 
32 12 17.3 16.4m Perry R. Mtn 

Ltoo lo.o . 10-2*3 Pbdcom 
8.6 112 12.7 I 9.496.000 Philips Fin 5% E»% 

5200.000 Do A 220 
298.4m PUMngtoa Bros 178 
642a Pleasuraaa ' 45 

21 +1 
712 +17 16.4 7.8 85 
UO 90 a.2 .. 
120 • « 8.6 7.1 8.0 
31 • R7 ■23 ;. 
83 -i% 6.1 73 63 

’ 198 +12 83 4.1 125 
2**- ■ . +26 6.6 29 119 

. 356 *7 ■ 4.1 . 25.17.7 
52 +7V 3.1 3.0 24.1 

38 . -1 45 U.l 6.6 
£28 84.3 39 159 

166 ra 43 26 
24 0.7 3.0 .. 

333 +5 4.0 1.1 .. 
’ 201 +16 10.7 53 U.4 

146 ra 6.4 4.4 43 
146 +5 6.4 4.4 4.8 
TS5 +10 10.7 4:2 93 
280 ♦9 16.0 3.7 B.9 
246 +12 15.4 63 El 

60 2.4 4.0 7.0 
10 . 
91 +2 5.4b 3.9 8.4 
2S +1 0.6 2.3 .. 

£59% ra% 373 9.7 .. 
725 +63 36.8 5.1 15.7 
220 ra 7.3 3.4 105 
220 ra 73 3.4 10.0 

755.000 Wood S. V. 13 
7ll2m Wool worth Hldgs 188 

12.3m Yarrow ft Co 305 
L346.600 Setters so 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

42.8m Akroyd ft Sm 268 -3 21.4. 8.0 3.4 
7220.080 Argyle Trust 35 

15.3m Bnratead 46 *2 18 32 .. 
50.0 m Brit Arrow 43 *>* 2.3 52 102 
19.7m Dally Mall TW 396 -2 422 102 72 
19.7m Do A 396. .. 42.9 102 72 

1122m Electro m* 75% -Si 4.7b 62 23.4 
122m Eng Aisoc Grp 130 -8 42b 32 M2 

1632m Esed lnt 360 +22 6.4 12 2S2 
5.063.000 EzploraUun 42 +4 12 4 2 82 

+25 15.0 8.4 62 

112m Goode □ AM Grp 47 
2392m Inchcape 283 
63.7m Independent Jnv 224 
31.4m MAG Grp PLC 345 

1282.000 Hanson Fin 32 
31.7m Martin R_p. M0 

255.4a Mercantile Bse 645 
95.6m Mill* ft Alien as 

1000m Treat 12V* 1W5 109% -1% 1153311.576 
BJOin Treas I4'f 1996 114‘» •>!% 12J45 11.690 

,S2“ Trw* 9** 1992-96 91% -1% 10201 10.691 
ISOm Treas 15V* 1996 126% -1% 12.347 11723 
ISOOm Ezch 13V* 1996 114 -1% 1I-82S 11.4S1 
1000m Treas !L 21996 109ij -2 2.813 

41m Rdmptn 3**1996-96 60% -% 5 016 7.822 

9NGS 
1500m Treat 13%'* 1997 111% e-1% H S32 11.307 
1000m Each llkj'o 1997 98% -1% U.OSO 11.238 

14.4 m BBA Grp 25 2.5 10.0 13.4 
267.5m BET Did 177 +U 11.4 6.5 9.6 
516.1m BICC 273 +3 15.1 5.5 10.0 
64T'.2di BL PLC 19 *2 
628.0m BOC 1SI -8 8 2 43 93 
511 6m BPB lnd 543 -12 15.0 2 8 14.6 
107 2m B P C C 90 +9 . .e 

.120.000 BPM Hldp. A* 80 13.7 19.9 .. 

.24S.U00 BUG lnt 9% -I 01 13 .. 
73 6m BSK PLC « +9 - .c 

P 37.9m BTR PLC 390 +12 13.2 3 4 16.8 
121.6m Babcvvk Ini 10.0 9.0 13.4 

7.970.000 Halley CH Ord 141* *3^ .. .. 530 
44.4m Baird W. 236 +4 18 S 7.8 3.9 
29.9m Baker Perkins 90 +4 7.3 8.1 .. 

3.089.000 Banru Ind 57 .. 4.7 8.3 6.7 
9.844.000 Barker ft Dobson 8 +% ..e .. .. 

798.7m Barlow Rand 553 -35 36.6 6.6 5.8 
430.1m Barratt Ders 484 +16 17.6b 3.6 124 

6.153.000 Clossop PLC 
77.0m Glynwed 

4.199.000 Gordon ft Gotch 91 
5.482.000 Grampian Bldgs 54 

313.4m Granada 'A' 202 
2073.7m Grand Mel PLC 343 

55.5m Grattan PLC 80 
329m Gi Gnlv Store* 60S 

1.473.6m Do A 600 
2876.000 Grlpperrods US 
4.263.000 Crus veil or Grp 34 

208 6m GKN 126 
77.7m H.A.T. Grp 123 
14.5m HTV 144 

253.8m Habitat 240 
37.1m Baden 340 
17.5m Hal! Eng 124 
70.7m Hall U. 207 

7J 112 7.8 1A46&- P«M»ey 

+30 10.7 22 14.4 3-312000 Smith Bras 38 
+35 123 1.9 31 j 5.117.000 Tyndtll CTSeas EB 

.. 10.0 17.2 5.8 305.4m Anglo Am Car! £22% *% 7M < 1 ... 
+5 65 20 235 2,335.0™ .UgM Am Corp.170% •*! *11 U . 
+5 . 1.579.1m AH AM OpM Cl^ *1% ** II 
-2 4.3 5.0 10-3 4j£ jB Anglo Am In* ' I'HPoi • *1%, 208 4.7 
—30 93* 53 15.7 57 on .vukrul " £32 . •! . ffl . 11. 
+9 4.0 3J 8.3 57 Oat Du ’AT 132 +S 24- . J 
+09 .71.8.28 124 250 5m B/f’voor« 114% • *% 118 U.l-..- 

■” ■■ 30 7,at Bracken Mine* ZU +11 M3 »• 
” ■■ 390 U» BnRe^tfMleJn £34%. *% 301 2J . 

'■ W-6 2606m Charter Cte* =13 +25 137 6.J .. 
966.Dm CnosGold Firies 519 +27 35.B 6.7 

IJH.la Dr hrrn TW 827 *43 12B 28 .. 
148 7m Dournton:e;n £14% • *V 113 T.B , 

2065 5a onflffiVin £28% f •% U* M 
-3 22.4. 8.0 3.4 S3 3a Durban Rood £C2t%* +*v» -. 

~ 13.4m En+1 Dagg^ 177 • +H 
+2 1-8 3.B .. 817m E- Rand Prep £14% ’ll . 4 
4» 3J 5J 10J 3.COT.OOO El Orn M * Ex 52 +i 33 41 .. 

"3 Irf JS'f 2o- 63 4m Elkbnrg Gold 310 *4 3 7 l.S .. 
" 331.4m F 5 Gedultl *31% ♦«%. 158 50 . 

I? XSXJBD0 Geevor Tin 15 
t, 1.138-5m Gentfor £34% +% W 3 6J ... 
Ir is 059.0m GoldfleMsSA. 15SG,. -7%. 253 4.3 

.% u lb 0 5 77 B 100.0m GTbOivVi TO +38 64 " 7 4 
H U 17 7.7 31.3m H-uaprtM Gold 221 +34 4 * 3.1 .. 
»jS 25 9 9.210.7 • 373.0m Harmony * £13"* **% 75-3 5 4 — 
►32 o.7 03 .. -tSZAm Hartrbetet £44 +2% 290 6.0 .. 
►2 29.3b 5.6 13.7 410-lm JoTTOTg Cons £36*1* +2a 344 A1 .. 

2.9 8.9 5.7 2745m Kinross £19* +*%* 64-5 4 2 
-15 15.6 4-6 9.2 805.1m Kloof £26% • +i; IM M .. 
►20 20.0 3.1 15.9 42.3m Leslie .268 +36 IT F 6.6 ., 
►IS 15.7 ' 5J 10.0 163.6m Libation Oi • •*» 141 1 6.5 .. 

1-8 3.9 
2.3 U W5 

42.9 106 76 
42.9 10.8 IS' 

-Jh 10-3 U.4 5.1 36.0m Do ADR £81\ 
+6 ..e .. 20.1m Plrsu 149 
.. 3.6b 3J 37.6 206.0m Polly Peck £28% 

10.7 UA 4-5 101.0m Portals Bldgs 560 
+3 fi.4 U 9 16.6m Portsmth News 140 
+3 ' 7.5 3.71B7 79.7bb PoweU Duffryn 33S 
+0 ia0 3J 13.6 5.407.000 Preedy A. 60 
♦10 3J 3.9 46 32.7m Prcsdge Grp 17* 
+7- 18.9 3-1 14.3 80.2a Pretoria P Otn 430 

18.9 3J 1L2 J 3J91.000 Priest B. 

+2 6.7 3-8 13 
+11% 1.4 43 16.7 
+10 UA 9.1 19.7 

119.9m Pritchard Senr 148 
566.9m Quaker Oats £27 
3i.9m QnecnsMoat 38 

4.1 3.3 18.6 9 132.000 R.F.D. Grp 

800m Treaa 8V* 1997 88% -1% 10235 10.747 5.891.000 Barrow Hepbn 23 
?25£ Stch ly“ ®25J „ 25** “1‘i 12-280 11.601 6.692.000 Barlun Grp PLC 26«i 
1922“ 3£e“ 6%'r 1993-9313% -1% 9J19 10.3&3 y d,,,. & p-.™, ,,k 
noom Trent lMK.-1»» -1% 12.19311.688 n^v' n, 
2300m Each 12^* 1998 106 -1% 11.507 11.408 Ba>tT 03 

3.1 13.7 6.4 

+2 7.1 6.2 11.5 
+3% 166 5.0 13.6 

600m Treas 9Vo 1999 90% e-l% 10.46910.730 114m Bealtun Clar 
2000m Each 12%'j- 1990 109% -1% UJ541 U.4U8 1.527.000 Beau lord Cn 
,52?? 5?** 19*r 1909 96% -1% U.03911.163 7.741.000 Beckman A 
JSS™ iare 2000 111% e-1% 11.68* 11.474 2.329.6m Bcccftam Gn 
1250m Treas 14'* 1998-01 119 -1% 11958 11.598 7Z rr„ 
250m Treas!L2%T 2001 101% +2% .. G'P 

1550m Exch 12'*- 1999-02104% *-l% 11445 U J40 15.1m Belluai PLC 
1800m Treas 13%'* 2000-03 116% •-!% U.772 11.300 18 2m Benirese Cor 
250m Treas IL2V* 2003 B»l; +2% .. 2.613 1.013.000 Bcitlox Hldgs 
52S" “VrSOOl-W 106«* -1% 11.17711.126 6.504.000 Reno Bros 
4«m Fund 3V* I9994M 45?, *-\ 7.624 9.410 37. +m R.TlK* d. s * 

2050m Treas 12Vt 2003-05 111% -1% 11 JOT 11.317 « ™ ^ f “ 
1000m Treas 1L S'- 3006 104 **2 .. 2.506 +-W2-000 Brristurds 

600m Treas 8'* 2002-06 81% -1% 10.0S3 10J33 58.1m Bcstubell 
2300m Treas 11%'r 2003-07 104% a-1% 11J09 11 150 142.2m Blbb.v J. 
1290m Trea WflBHSiaii -1% U.454 U .307 7.508.00U Black ft Eds' 
400m Treas I L2Vr 2009 100 *2 ; 571 
750m Tress ILMz'r 2011 107 +2 2.518 « -,o m n ^ ^ 

1000m Treas 5Vr 2005-15 59% -3% 9.519 9.9S2 8-+19-U00 Blagdcn lnd 
600m Treas TVc 2012-15 76% a-1% 10-137 10 274 488.6m Blue Clrde Ii 

2000m Exch Ur* 2013-17111% -1% 10.85710.313 10.4 m Blundell Pen 
£Pn»?,» 4f' 37 • . 10.949 .. 3.000.000 Bodvcole 

&ta U: t *MS :: ^rMcCn 

bUs sa ^ \o-rn 9.JS:S Smut. 
476m Treaa. 2W AH 75 24% -% 10.559 2.064.000 Boulton W. 

273.1m Bowater Corp 

O MM ON WEALTH AND FOREIGN 

10m Aust Ve 81-63 97 -% 6 J21 10-356 3-389.000 Brallhwalie 
100m Aust 13%r* 2010 107 ~% 12.487 12.330 1.876.000 Bremner 

«m E Africa 5%%. 77-63 97>: 4% 5J15 12.801 
- Hungary ij'e 1924 28 . 
— Ireland TV* 81-63 98 . 
- Japan Ass 4'r 1910 2B2 +27 .. 
- Japan 6<r 63-88 89 +6 
10m N Z 14%'* 1987 107% -% 13-27012.097 100m N Z 

14m N z 
12m NZ 
—— Peru 
20m S Rhd 
8m S Hhd 
- .Spanish 

N Z TV* 83-86 89*2 
Peru O'* Ass 160 
S Rhd 2%%. 63-70 163 
S Hhd 4Vf 87-32 104 
.Spanish 4'*- 40 
Cruguay 3Vc 95 
Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 383 

3CAL AUTHORITIES 

26m LCC 
25m LCC 
30m LCC 
25m LCC 
25m LCC 
40m G L C 

3'r 19=0 25% -4, II 958 
5»c 80-83 98 .. 5.09b 13.601 

MS'* 82-84 92% •-% 5.933 10.824 
5%** Sy87 82 .. 6.704 10.726 
OK* 88-90 78 e-»j 8.65111.168 
«W90-5CT5% 

100m G L C 12V*, 1983 100% 
17m .4* Ml 7Vr 81-84 93«j 

6.704 10.726 
8.651 11.168 
9.292 11 428 

Beatsun Clark 202 12.1 6.0 7.0 
Beau ford Crp 47 -3 4-0 93 5.2 
Beckman A T6 ♦1 52 103 8.9 
Bcccttam Crp 355 +16 12.0 3.4 19.8 
Bejam Grp 160 +4 39 2.5 27.0 
Bclluay PLC 117 -1 10.0 83 7.4 
Bemrese Corp 141 -I 14.3bl0.1 6.5 
Beitlns Hldgs 41 +9 07 1.7 303 
Rena Bros 97 *1 6.0 6.2 12.7 
BlTtef ’dyS ft IV . 194 -I 12.9 6 6 13.1 
BcTisfurds 65 6.0 9 2 3.8 
Beslubeli 361 +1 19.0 53 13.1 
Blbb.v J. +15 8.5 23 14.8 
Black ft Edg'tn 40 ..e 
Blackwd Hodge =1% *2 l.S 8.4 .. 
Blagdca lnd 80 +2 96 10.7 S.8 
Blue Clrdr lnd 4M +28 25 4 53 5 4 
Blundell Penn 134 +2 8.6 6.4 8.4 
Bodvcole 38 -4 4.3bU 3 4-2 
Booker UcCnn 64 5.2 8.1 6.6 
Boots 250 -2 13.0 5.2 11 4 
Bnrlhwlck T. 19 +3 
Baulian W. 5 -% 0.1 3.8 .. 
Bows ter corp 170 +16 16.4 9.7 6.4 
Bowthrpe Hldgs SO +4 5.6 2.3 18 2 
Braky Leslie 79 k +4 5.7b 7.2 13.0 
Brallhwalie 125 ra 13.0 10.4 43 
Bremner 34 27 7.9 16.9 
Brent Cheat Ini 87 +1 3.3 3.8 153 
Brent Walker 47 k .. 2.5 5.3 . 
Brit Aerospace 212 -1 11.5 5.4 6.8 
Brit Car Auctn 166 6.1 3.7 22 4 
Bril Horae Stra 226 +4 6.8 3 0 173 
Bnt Syphon 25 14 5.7 .. 
Bril Vila 141 *4 7.7 53 8.7 
Broken Hill 440 +62 22.1 5.0 7.1 
Brook St Bur 16 0.1 09 .. 
Brooke Bond 63 +2 5.6 8 9 13 8 
Brooke Tool 8 
Brolherhood P. 36 +4 ..e 
Brawn ft Tawse 69 +2 5.0 7.2 69 
BBKvHi 41% 
Brown J. 23 +4 6 1 26.4 2.8 
Bryant Hldgs 59 s +7 29 43 7.0 
Btinzl rat" 

U.4 3 0 9.8 
Burcess Prod 51 5.0 9.8 45 
Burnett H'sfaire £9>u -Hr 22.1b 2.4 9 8 
Burtnn Grp 32$ • +26 U.l 3.4 14.4 
Butler fid-Harry 16% 0.1* 0.8 .. 

20.1m Halm a Ltd 108 
2305.000 Harapaoo lnd 10% 
6.975.000 Han lines Corp 28 

•45.000 Hanover Inv 43 
649.000 Do NV 42 
616.1m Hanson Trust 280 

-1 15.7 10.9 6.4 
+2 S.7B 2.4 26.1 
+2 11.1 4.610J 
+2 109 SJ 4.0 

1 -7 7.5 3.6 U.l 
43 2-3 2.121.0 
.. 1.1 10-4 10J 

lJ58&-lm Racal Elect 507 
242.3m Rank Org Ord 120 
143Jm RHM ' 53 

13.6m Rainers 46 
15Jm Raybeck Ud 30 

310.7m RMC 364 
466.7m RecUII ft Colmn 378 

644 +35 123 1-9 311 
£81’ll +2% . 

149 a +3 II U 14 J 
£28% +5 . 21.9 0 J 24.1 
560 -4 20.7 3.T 13.6 
140 .5.0 3.6 3-8 
235 +1 20.4 8.0 8J 
60 5.0 8.3 8.7 

17* 9.8 3-5 8.3 
450 .. 26.2 5* 43 
23 +1 3.4 63 l«.6 

148 +12 3.6 2.6 23.8 
£27 . 4% U7 4 J 10.1 

38 +1 LTb 4.8 127 
67 ... 4.2b 6.3 11.7 

507 .. 72 1.2 22JS 
120 +14 15.4 12.9 53 
53 53 10.4 63 
46 rl 3 3 72 24 5 
30 -6 3.2 102 .. 

364 +20 13.6 3.7 153 
: 378 +2 143 3.8 12.1 

103m Wagmt Fin 
U.2m yule CatiQ 

INSURANCE 

+22 6.4 13 233 
+4 13 4 2. S3 
+% U lb 0.5 77.8 
+4 U 2.7 7.T 
*15 25 9 9.2 10.7 
+12 0.7 0 3 .. 
+2 19.3b 5.6 13.7 

23 8.9 5.7 
-IS 15.8 4-6 9.2 
+20 20.0 3.1 15.9 
+15 15.7 ' 53 10.0 
.. 1.4 3.8 .. 
.. 24.0 10 

23.9m Hargreaves Grp 68 
193.6m Harris Q'ntwaj 336 
334.8a Harrison Crus 537 

14.9m Hartwells Grp 84 
673.9m Hawker Sldd 342 

2.169.000 Hawkins ft T'aon 25 
4.147.000 Hawtln 12 

958.000 Helical Bar 
12 9m Henly's 

23 6.1 23.4 215.8m Rod Illusion SO 
2.6 6.3 22.8 4S5.7m Redland 247 
6 8 31 14 8 4*280.000 Redman Heenan 23 
SA 73 73 3-341.000 Reed A. 133 
6.7 2.0 38J 19 4m Do A NV 129 +22 6.7 2.0 38J 19.4m uo A NV 

♦SO 40.0 7.4 15.3 2.100.000 Reed Exec 
5.9 7.0 9.0 2731m Reed lnt 

55.3m Hepworlh J. 

3.035.000 Huslalr 
24.6m Hcwden-Sluart 

22.0m Hlgga ft Hill 
7.791.000 Hill C Bristol 

46.4m Hillards 
113m Hinton A 
— Hotrchsl 

0,014.000 Hollas Grp 
13 Jm H op Id n a 00 s 

5.758300 Howard Mach 

3J97.000 Hum Moser op 14% h .. 
18.3m Hunilclsh Grp 128 +2 
- Hutch Whamp 96 +5>; 

33 +1 
92 +2 ..* .. .. 

126 ra 7 5 6-0 ISA 
127 *1 5.7 4.5 18.6 
30 +4 0.7 2.4 11.6 
44 +3 32 73 3.4 
28 +1 1.8 63 

SO +2 2.8 5.6 3 8 
40 5.7 14.3 .. 

306 +31 107 33 12.1 
247 +3 10.4 4.2 8.4 
128 
192 +2 4.8 2.4 IS 6 
270 ♦2 11.4 4.3 6.7 
305 ♦15 23.7 73 10.9 
35 43 12-3 8.9 

102 +2 8.1 7.9 53 
191 +21 4.6 2.4 12.0 
180 ♦2- -10.0 53 14.2 
20 • , . 

62 k .. 1.4 2.3 13.1 
163 -1 6.3 3.9 9.2 

£9*2 • IHi 30.1 33 .. 

13 J 33 8.6 58.7m Rennies Com 275 
1.4 5 7 .. 123m Renold Ltd 31 

Ia lB8.8m Rentokll Grp 208 

13.2 7.5 17 j 9361.000 Ren wick Grp 86 
4J 10.7 5 3 5.281.000 Reslmor Grp 102 
3.1 14j 10 7 21.6m Ricardo Eng. 60S 
..c .. .. >361.000 Richardsons W. 20 
I, II II lS.Sm Riley Leisure 145 

7.5 63 isli 10 6“ Rookware Grp 48 
5.7 4.5 18.6 4.423300 Rotaries 40 
07 +411 c 506.000 Rniaprtm 10 

11.1m Rotorfe PLC 
2.002.000 Rnulledge ft K 
3.822.000 Row] inton Sec 

109 * -3 113 10.8 7.7 
£0 ra 8.6 33 173 
247 +12 10 9 4.4 15.5 
23 +1 

133 43 3.7 203 
129 -1 4.0 3.8 19.7 

20 0.1 0.7 . 
232 ra 20.0 8.6 3.7 
275 +10 

31 +2 2.9* 9.2 .. 
208 +5 43 2.1 28.6 

86 
102 7.9 7.7 9.0 
60S 13.4 23 153 
20 +** . .e 

145 +7 5.9 4.0 23 I 
48 +3 3.0 6.3 .. 
40 23 7.2 4.9 
10 -*2 ..e 

160 +10 11.5 73 .. 
123 +8 63 S3 4JJ 

59 3. Bn 63 8.1 
ISO ..e 
29 0.9 3.0 53 

212 ra 11.1 5.5 10 2 
144 10.0 6.9 18 7 
140 -15 123 S3 .. 
U4 43*1 7.9 6.0 14.4 

435.2m Alex ft Ales £14% . -% 943 63 .. 
. 156.7m Ob U<* Cnv £57 -1 . 

- 64.0m Britannic 338 -4 23.7 7 0 .. 
676.9m Com Cajon . 140 +13 163 12.0 .. 
4W.0m Eagle' Star 363 „ +7 21 4 5.9 .. 

3.919.000 Edinburgh Con 18. h+% 0.4# 2.4 .. 
112.0m Equity ft Law 558 • +3 22.1 4.0 .. 
648.0m Gen Accident 386 +32 233 6.0 ,. 
606.6m CRE .386 *32 25.4 8.6 .. 
355.8m Rambro Life 332 -12 173 53 .. 
96.2m Heath C. E. 310 +34 20.7'8.7 9.2 
34.7m Hogg Robinson 102 - +7 8 6 8.4 11 6 

516.4m Legal ft Con 344 -9 19.3 5.6 .. 
1953m Lib Life SARI £17% +1% 79.0g 4.4 .. 
67.4m London ft Man 294 .. 15.6 5J ., 
17.9m Ldn Ltd Im- 203 +5 14-3 7.0 9.9 

980.7m Marsh ft McLen £261* w +% 125 4.7 14.4 
85 4rn Miner Hldgs 1U ■ +4 . 64 5.5 .. 

1.4 3.8 .. '46.8m Lvdenhurg Pirn 223 
.. 24.0 10 .. utM Hldgs 233 

-1 5.8 23.0 33 C600.000 MTD iVangola 1 23 

-7 3.6 4.4 6.8 238 8m Malaysia ' 5* 

U-Pm Marterale Con 365 
-• Metals Explnr 29 

86 0m andrile Ti lls SOT 
1.288.9m Minorca 736 

-% 94.0 63 .. 31.9m Nlbnic Explor CO 

'1 . . Pe*o .waiNend 294 

"J. • «6-4m Pres Brand £30% 
“ iff *?'? " 4713m . Pres Sleyn *32% 

I*. >1* +4 " 54-5m Rand Mine Prop 440 
« Ml In ■' 4445n> Bandfontem ' 02% 

« 232 6 0 ”   Renison 1S3 
+32 35.4 6.4 II 1- 191.6m RiO Tmto Zinc 517 
-12 17I3 5I2 II 563.9m RBstenburg 430 
434 20.7 • 0.7 g j 263 4m Si Helena £27%- 

♦7 8 6 Mill 129.2m Senlnjsi 718 

-9 19.3 5.6 .. 40 7m SA Land 444 
+1% 79-Og 4.4 .. 98l.5m SnoChraal £37% 
.. 15.6 53 ..   Southwest 38 

+5 143 7.0 99 6.313.000 Suflgri Bctl 185 
+% 125 4.714.4 1.486300 Tajljohg Tin 106 

223 +75 13-7 4 8 
233 +37 33 L3 

23 . e . 
5S +1 *5 4 3 .. 

265 +30 21 *4 .. 
3 +« . 

SOT • *35 383 43 .. 

77-6 +W 13.1 1.7 .. 
CO -80 . 
294 +38 .. 

£30% +% 322 7 3 .. 
*32% +l%t 194 63 .. 

1 440 +M 17 8 4.0 .. 
£82% *5+1* 631 T.T . 

193 +9 ... 
517 *40 22 9 4.4 .. 
450 +95 23 7 5.3 .. 

£27%- .. 237 8.7 .. 

718 +69 47.9b 6 7 . 
444 +73 • 30 1 6.4 

07% +1 158 4 3 
38 -1 .... 

185 • +5 7.S 40 . 

100 5 0 5.0 . 

190.0m Pearl 
-186.7m Phoenix 

1,002.5m Prudential 
S3.4m Refuge 

800 Im Royal 
420.8m ' Sedgwick 
38.0m Stenhouse 

+2 343 63 .. 
+18 24.0. 7.8 
-5 28.6 5.5 
-O 103 35 
+28 38.4 8.0 
+20 8-9 4-4 15.0 
♦2 73 7.4 .. 

46.4m . Stewart Wsnn 251 +11 183 7.4 103 - 
471.4m bun Alliance £9%k +a%* 614 64 .. 
2493» Sun Life. 434. -4 37.0 if.;'.. 

11.5m Trade lodem'ty 160 ' 9S 62 .. . 
210 8m Willi* Faber 518 ." +25 32.4 43158 

2203m Transvaal Cons £25% +1% 135 5 3 
231.5m VC Invest rui +1% 75.1 6.3 

1.337.1m Vagi Beefs. £79% +>* 441 6 3 .. 
57.1m Vefflerspow £11%*, • +%. 65 0.5.7 .. 

4306.000 WanMe CdBery 17 4.6 26.8 .. 
226.7m Welknm 862 +36 443 S3 .. 

14.1m u* Rand Com 334 -10 U.2 33 .. 
141.4m Western Areas 331 +34 5.7 -1.6 .. 

' 986 8m Western Deep £38% +2% 170 4 4 .. 
49&.4m Western Htdgi £34%* *7°u 249 7 1 .. 

•' 635.5m Western Mining 238 +39 1.4 0.6 .. 
3159m wmkelhaak ‘ £23“,* +l“j* 153 G.l .. 

25.7m Zambia Copper 21 +3 . e .. 

104.9m SOB Grp 
96.3m SKF 'B' 

47** +3»i 43 101 5.0 L4OT.OCO Sekers lnt 

5.0 7.2 63 3U7.9rn JCL 69 f-3 0 lb 0.2 14 9 
6335.000 1 DC Grp 101 8.1 8.1 73 

6 1 26.4 2.8 127.6m 1511 +7% +3% 4-8 10.1 5.0 
2 9 4-8 7.0 25.6m Hfenock Job risen 90 b -5 6.4 7.1 .. 

U.4 5.0 9.8 2.164.4m Imp Chem lnd 358 -2 27.1 7.6 U.l 
5.0 9.8 4.5 870.4m .Imperial Grp 121 +6 10.4 8.6103 

22.1b 2.4 9.8 3.922.000 Ingall Ind 80 ..3 9 6.6 16.4 
U.l 3.4 14.4 825.000 Ingram R. £ .. ..e .. .. 
0.1* 0.8 .. 187.5m : Initial PLC 353 • +11 16.1 4.6 12.7 

20m Ag Ml 
12m Ag Ml 

7%'r 91-03 74% 
6Vc 85-90 71% 

■ 27m Met Water B 31-C3 35% 
1 20m N 1 7'i- 82-84 93% 

8m N I Elec 6%TP 81-83 09% 
10m Swart 6Vr 83-86 36% 

10.696 123U „ 
6.537 13.080 C — E 
8.TOT U.369 
7.461 12.171 9393m 
6346 12.015 528.6m 
7.768 U.063 

Itallaatlon 
£ Company 

Price Cb'ge Grom Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence P.E 

OLLAB STOCKS 

1303 Jm B rase an £11% +1»jj82 3 73 22" 
l —— BP Canada £22% +1% .. . 
.3703m Can Pac Ord £10% ■ +1% 70.2 3.7 5.7 
-372.1m El Paso £14% -% 41.7 2.9 36.5 
l,_rr- gtzonCorp £19% +«,* . 

154.0m Fluur 134*1 +2%* 49.6 3.4 93 
- Kolltnger 0.4 . 

Husky 011 475 +65 ... 
TTO3m IhCO rr«H +% 3.9 Q3 

■ 154.0m Fluur HI1) 
1 - Ballinger 114 
I,.-— Husky 011 475 
TW3m 1NCO £J«jj 

]530.7m 1U Im £10% 
456.3a Kaiser Alum £10% 
W.Bm Massey-Ferg 225 

9393m Cable ft Wireless 348 +5 
528.6m Cadbury Sch 119 +2 

3.952.000 Caffvns 122 ■ +8 
£.035.000 C'bread R'by Ord 138 

58-8m Cambridge Elec 161 +9 
49.2m Can O'si-as Pack 280 +3 

6346.000 Capper Neill 22 *V 
338.000 Caravans lot 4 . .e 

1.839.000 Carc!o Eng 46 +3 5.6 ] 
2359.000 Carpels lnt 12>j +1 

48.2m Carr J. 1 Dun 1 146 +14 2.7 
173m Carr ion Vly 9»* b +lij . e 

5.244.000 Caustun Sir J 33 -1 
91.0m Cement Rdslono 5tk> +4* 

6.081.000 Ccn ft Sheer 9% 
2.075.000 Centre* ay Ind 118 
1.345.000 Ch'mbo ft HUI 38 

944.000 Change Wares IS 

103 3.0 180 

825.000 Ingram H. 
187.5m : Initial PLC 
136-8m lnt Paint 
579-5m lnt Thomson 
44.4m lioh Bdr 

1.623.000 Jacks U\ 

+2 6.7 5.6 U.l 2.910.000 James M ind 22 
+8 6.4 53   Jardlne M'aon 126 

3.S 2.8 18.4 3.545.000 Jarvis J. 350 
+0 6.1 3.a 12.4 1.7*3.000 Jessups Hldgs 43 
+20 0.4 3 3 6.2 8.474.000 Johnson ft F B 8 
♦gi, .. 326m Johnson Grp 301 

. e 430 2m Johnson Matt 323 

♦3 5.6 12.1 33 73 6m Johnston Grp 236 

.. 7.1 43 7.8 
+U 20.8 43 133 
.. 8.6 13 .. 
.4.7 

-1 1.8 8.1 9.2 
+3 .. .. .. 
.. 21.4 6.1 6.7 

+6 23 6.6 63 
+1% .. .. y. 

6 7 13.2 4.2 
.. .. 19.0 

7.1 6.1 .. 
4 1 10.9 3.1 

475 +65 ... . 
r*»n +% 3.9 03 . 
£10%+ +%» 66.0 63 6.6 
£10% +1% 33.3 3.1 6.2 

23B +35 
1895.1m Norton Simon £15%* ++,* 62.1 4.1 itf.6 3337.000 CIIHorda Ord 
- Pan Canadian £46 +4»j . 12.4m Do A NV 

i — fSS c£kp £? 2? ®*crp 
- US Steel £13% +% .. ’ . 1633m Coals Paions 

‘419.,m Zapata Corp £U%+ +1% SL2 4.6 .. 

IANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

1343m Allied Irish 100 +2 
29.6m Ansbacber H 12 

;409.8m ANZ Grp 230 • +22 
9353m Bank America £120u +\* 
UG.6m Bt of Ireland 258 +5 

: - B* Leoml Israel 2% 
300.000 Bk Leunl LTK 140 
l!4B3m Bk of Scotland 457 +3 
i'327-2m Barclay* Bank 390 -5 

28.2a Brown Shipley 235 -s 
24.1m Cater Allen Hldgs348 -10 

J131-0" Chartorh.se Grp 79 +1 
>D54.7m Chase Man 131'i +% 
827.5m ClUcorp £21t%* +1%* 

1180.000 Clive Discount 39 +4 
i — Coram erzbank £35% +1% 

58.0m First Nat Pin 46% +1% 
52.6m Gerrard ft Nat 352 -2 
31.0m Grindlays Hldgs 152 -2 
37.6m Guinness Peat 56 *3 
22.0m Hambros C2 nt 

..^l-lm Do Ord 140 +19 

.IHH® 5,H Swupl 154 +7 
P*W.7m Bong K ft shang 76 +3 

■+Al-2g2 JrBSel Toynbee 64 
+73.000 Joseph L. 103 +10 
a 103nt King ft Shaxmia 114 -2 

100 +2 10.8 10.8 3.4 
12 0.5 4.2 .. 

+22 17.1 7.3 5.5 
+%* 81.1 63 
ra 13.0 5.1 ft «T 

14.7 
143 10 4 

+3 30.0b 6.6 3.7 
-5 31.4b 8.1 3« 
-5 10.0 
-10 J3.0 93 

Chloride Grp 23 ra . .. 
Do 7%*> Cnv Pf 95 +14 

Christies lnt 190 +2 10.0 S3 191 
Chubb ft Sons 123 ra 7.8 63 12. ‘ 
Church ft Co 2V, +3 13.1 4.9 122 
Cllflorde Ord 18S 7.6 4.1 10.1 

Do A NV 120 7.6 6.3 6.C 
Coalite Crp 1S9 +1 6.6 4.2 8 8 
Coals Paions 59 +2% 3.7 9.7 4.4 
Collins W. 251 -2 10.7 43 10.4 

Do A 311 -2 10.7 53 8.3 
Cora hen Grp 47 +1 3.6 T.7 6.8 
Cumb Eng Sirs 32 +1 43 14.1 
Comb Tech 65 ra 
Comet Grp 290 +20 6.3 22 181 
Condor lot 52 S.7 U.0 5.3 
Cookson Crp 123 *1 13.8 11.2 8.9 
Cupe Allman 57** 2-9 5.0 
Copson F. S 2.1b 8.6 6.t> 
Cornell Dresses 223 +ro 

Johnson Grp 301 -5 U.9 4.0 253 
Johnson Matt 323 +30 143 4.4 12.0 
Johnston Grp 236 +10 5.7 2.4 9.6 
Jnnes (Ernest) 88 5.6 63 133 
J nurd an T. 88 7.5 8.5 353 
Kaiaraaaoo 41 +2 3.6 8.7 142 
Kelsey lnd 145 • +5 U.4 7.9 83 
Kenning Mir 85 +2 5.0 5.0 10.7 
Kode Im 298 +3 10.0 3.4 29.8 
Kwlk nt Hldgs SO -4 2.1 4.1 22.2 
Kwik Save Disc 328 ra 8.6 2.6 18.4 
LCP Hldgs 62 +5 5.1 83 48.8 
LRC Ini 106 +2 4.4 43 18.0 
LWT Hldgs -A' 143 +2 153 U.l U.6 
Ladbroke 176 ra 103 6A S3 
Lain2 J. Ord 64 +1 4 J 6.4 6.7 

Do ‘A' 64 +1 4.1 6.4 6.7 
Laird Grp Ltd 98 ra S3 6.0 4.9 
Lake ft Elliot 22 +2 
Lambert H*wtb 135 -15 7.3 5.4 93 
La Porte Ind 220 ra 10.0 43 283 
Lawrence) W. 222 12.1 53 83 
Lawlex 30 
Lee A. 14% m 0.B 53 7.6 
Lee Cooper 88 4.4 5.0 33 
Leigh lnt 60 23 3.7 
Leisure lnd 192 ra 8.6b 43 9.1 

Saatchl 622 +2 12.4 2 0 23.2 
Sainsburr J. 405 ra 7.4 1-8 20.1 
Sale Tllney 168 U.4 6.8 4.8 
Samuel H-'A’ U6 +i . 8.9 7.7 18.0 
Sangers 47 ra ;.e 
Seapa Grp 184. -2 10.1 53 8.9 
Scholi* G. H. 370 +15 19.1 5.1 14.5 
Scot CTOS 80 +1 7.9 9.9 . 
S.E.E.T. 63 4.7 73 33 
Scniilsh TV '.V 98 -1 10.5 10.7 3.7 
Seaco Inc £15»u +1% 34.4 13 63 
Sears Hldgs 101 -1 3.6 33 16 4 
Securicor Crp 298 1.7 0.6 52.9 

Do W 295 +2 1.7 0.6 523 
Security Serv 293 ., 33 1J 383 

Do A 283 33 13 37.0 
Sekers lnt 15 -2% ..# .. 
Seirucourt 11% +% 00 0.1 .. 
Serck 57 4.9 83 10.4 
Shaw Carpels 23 .. 0-le 0.6 .. 
Slebe Gorman 361 +4 12.1b 4.7 10.1 
Silentnlght 68 +4 3.6 53 6.9 
Simon Eng 338 +3 18.0 5.3 6.6 
Sirdar ISO +1 5 9 3.3 103 
600 Group 61 +7 73 123 10.4 
Sketch ley 376 . , 15.6 4.1 14.0 
smith ft Neph 151 ♦1 53 3.5 17.6 
Smith w. fl. -A' 270 +*. 7.9 23 21.0 

Do “B" 52 1.6 3.0 203 
Smith* Ind 386 +3 15.7 4J 103 
Sraurflt 55 +1 53 9.5 5.4 
Snla Vlscosa 31 -% 
Solicitor* Law 19 .. 
Sothehy P.B. 473 -32 
Splrax-Sarco 164 6.7 4.1 143 
Staffs Potts 23 . ,-L . 0-0 
Stag Furniture 114 +2 7.1 83 13.9 
Sukls 1 Reel 76 ra 2.4 3.1 12.8 
Standard Tel 300 +4 8.6 43 15.0 
Stanley A. G. 56 3.6 6.4 10.4 
Steel Bros 260 13.7 53 99 
Stcetley Co 152 +3 15.0 93 103 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

25.4m Alliance I nr 214 

13 SJ .. 25Jm Anglo Scot 
7.9 6.0 14.4 26.0m Ashdown Jnv 
8.0 3.2 21.9 3.150.000 Atlanta Balt 

44.8g 4.5 4.1 97.9m Atlantic Asse 
14 2.0 23.2 41.4m Bankers lnt 

17.1m BntEotpSec- 
142.2m Brit Invest; 
37.6m Broads! oue 

32.0m Brunner -■ 
22Jm Cardinal 'Did* 
39 4m Charter .Trust 
56.5m Cent ft lnd ' 
29.6m Crescent Japan 
61.0m .Delta Inv.- 

14.6m Dom ft Gen 

74.8m Edith 
34.7m Elec ft Gen 
13.1m Eng ft mt 

13 4m Steinberg 103 
2370.000 Street en 32 
3.071.000 Strung ft Fisher 28 

193m Sunlight Sera 160 
713.000 Sutcliffe S'lpan' M 

+«% OJe .. .; ' 
+T .. -. U.7 
.. 2.4 8.5 .. 

*2 6-0b 3.8 153 
..* .. 

♦7 2.1 5.1 .. 
Swtre Pacific 'A' 82% +2 

314 * +4 43 33 
406 +28 16.8 4.1 

l SL ra 3.6 45 
1 173 +12 73b 4.2. 

53 +% BJ. 1514 
243 ra „. 

79 *4 3-6 45 
240 . .+6, 0.9b 4.1 
105 +2 1.C 1.5 

; 60 ..♦7 . 0.4 05. 
107 +a% •J S3 
10I*a :«k 43 43 
« 3:9 •J. 
66*2 ♦a% 3-6 5.4- 

IX +7 «5 ~t.o 
18 13 73 

228 - +io 14.0 81 
276 . +8 103 33 
100- +4 4.8 43 

. 100 +1 4.7b. 4.7 
97% +3% 53 5.4 

334 +10 183 M 
440 ♦32 3.1 05 
265 p. ,. 
305 .. 30.7. 103 
365 +2 ,, 
348 +10 17.1k 43 
173. ra U-S 65 
222 +10 153 «.« 
235 +» 73b 33 
158 ra 1.1 87 
86 +4 3.0b 25 

.76 +5 3.2 43 
137 • +4 33 23 
137 ■H 83 65 
123 +3% 53 4.8 , 
164 ♦10 85 53 
332 +4 13,6b 43 •, 

t 177 +19 33b 13 ', 
278 +22 9.0b re . 
385 +13 

TB ra 3.7 43 . 
224 ♦17 10.0 45 . 
183 +10 8.6 4.7., 

78** +4S% 3.1 33 , 
449 +® 73 LS . 
318 ra U.4 3.6 . 
290 ra 
S3 ra 5.0b 5.4 . 
90 +4 . 4.4b 43 . 

1581* +«% 113 7.1 . 
235 ra 33 1.4. . 
215 +10 5.7 2-7 . 
106 *6 4.7 4.4 . 
171 . ra 93 5.8 . 
307 +7 7.2 23 . 
144 . ra 4.6 33 . 

27% ra% d.l 0.4 . 

43 33 .1 '- 26.7m AtUpol Pet 91 
16.8 4.1 .. ’ 1.98BJM0 Ansi! -• 53 
3.6 43 .. . - Atlantic Res 125 
73b 4.2 .. 9.938.900 Berkeley Esp 100 
8-1 1514' .. UL8m Brtc Bcrnea ' “ 242 

.. 5J3L5m BP. 310 
3-6 4-5 .. ,200 1m Burma*! DU . 139 
».9h 4.1 .. 7*. 6m - carles* Cape! ' 124 
1.6 1.5 .. •• ]s.3m Century Otis 71 

H.143m CbartertuD 37 
*■? '** . 6LDm nunerhse Pet so 

“ H , 287.8m CF Pelrolt-s. £11% 
tt *7 “   CoUan K- 19 
„ ' v 121.3m «<*a) Suitn a 

7’a'*.*•. 2D.Urn Goal Peirolevm 6q 
4.® *Ii I;. 176m RCA lnt 49 
10J 33 225.4m Lasmo 307 

4.8 4.* ,. aiOm D« Ops £3 
4.7b. 4.T. .. ? 9.666300 Sew. Court ,V« - 29 
53 5.4 6.485.000 Peuneon Grp .-110 
8 J 5.6 .. 33.7m Premier Cans 29 
11 03 .. ' 275.0m Hanger Oil. 425 

♦4 3.4 38 =2.2 
+5 . 

+3 . 
.. . ..e .. 

♦4 183 TfilZk 
+14 .29.9 9.3 5 9 
+6 ET.l 8 7 6.7 
♦10 3.9 3 2 293 
+1 4 J 6.8 7 7 

♦3 • 6.4 1.2 .. 
+4 1.1 1 3 24 9 
+% 203 253 6.7 

-* . 

*“«. 
*10 . 
-3 7.9 16.0 .. 
+25 15 0 4 9 7.6 
+%* 178 223 . 

+4 L4 4J1I3 

+2 43 2.9 10-a 
.37.2 

♦TO .. 
6391. On* Royal Dmrfa £23Vtt ++% 123 53 4 3 
4-839. Im SheO Trans 438 +06 7.9 1.8 29 0 

PROPERTY' 

SheO Trans 438 +26 79 1.8 29 8 
Tn central 176 +22 12.06 63 7« 
TR Ebergy 45 +4 .. 328 
Vltramar - SOI +15 19^3 3.7 6.5 
Weeks Peunl 148 • ra . t .. 93 

Allied Ldn 84 +a 2.2 35 10.8 
Altont Ldn 168 ra 7.4 4.6 14.7 
Anglo Mot 74 _ 2.9 33 39.4 
Apex 97 +4 2.9 23 34.2 
AqtlU 31 +2% 1.6 5.1 20.9 
Bradford Prop 242 +4 7.6 3.1 18.0 
Brttiati Land 77 +s 0.7 0.9 13 6 
BrIMon Estate 09 *2 52 5.3 18 8 
Cap ft Counties 135 +5 5.4 4.0 173 

03-la Chesterfield +15 71.1 33 30 2 

12.9 73 9.7 

145 9m Costain Grp 210 
210.4m Courtaulds 77 

3.149.000 C'wan de Grool 23 

+18 16 4 7 8 5.7 
+3 43 5.6 U.6 
.. 2.9 12.4 .. 

79 +1 7.0 8.9 11.4 
£31> +% 132 5.7 5.0 
£21j%* +«u 115 5.3 12.1 

23 SJ 81 £35% +1% . 

7^ 53 3.9 10.Q 15J m Crown House 67% ■ -jj T.5 11.1 ig^ 

.. 75 4 6 9 9i 23 8m CryMolaw Hldgs 158 +1 3.5 22 13.4 
+19 73 5l4 12S 1.636-000 Cum'ns En Cv £109** +»2 375 3.4 .. 

47.1m Crest Nicholson 114 +4 45 37 13.1 
102.4m Crnda lnt 37 +4 10.08103 113 

5.912.000 □n Did K +3 
2.112.000 Cropper J. 132 4.3 33 75 
9.736.000 Crouch D. 78 +2 
3.680.000 Crouch Grp 92 6.9 

154 m Crown Bout,? 67% • -% 7.5 11.1 183 
Crrslalaw Hldgi 1S8 ♦1 3.5 25 13.4 

253m Lep Grp 370 
1 100.4m Lex Services 155 

80.7m Lilley P. J. C. 205 
1-461.000 Lin cron KHg 30% 

124.8m Unfond Hldgs 2S5 
39 im Link House 326 
JSJm Ldn ft M'land 102 
32.6m Ldn ft N'Utem Sri* 
83.4m Ldn Brick Co 130 

3315.000 Lnngton lads 56 
261.7m Lourtio 99 

4.225.000 Lookers 57 
27.5a Lovell Hldgs 160 
10.3m Low ft Bonar 74 

127.6m Lucas Ind 141 
3.087.000 Lyles S. 65 

+5 25.0 6.8 X3.7 
+3 10.4 6.7 7.7 
-2 8.6 43 103 

..e .. 7.7 
+11 18.6b 73 lit 
♦13 17.6 S.4 14.0 
.. U.l 103 15.0 

5-5 9.6 S3 
+3 7.9n 6.0 U.6 

l-4e 2.6 .. 
♦1 143 14.4 .. 

T—Z 

82.9m T1 Group 140 
1.073.000 TACE 28 
6371.000 TSL Therm Synd 90 
3.633.000 Takeda BDR £24% 
1301-000 Talbea Grp 6% 

305.4m Tarmac PLC 430 
128.7m Tale ft Lyle 236. 
153.Tm Taylor Woodrow &20 
22.0m Telefusion 76 
12.6m Do 'A' 75 

117.9m Telephone Rent 152 
429.1m Tesco 128 

2364.000 Textured Jersey 77 
776.4m Thorn EAU PLC 445 

15.6m Tilbury Crp 132 
355.4m Tllltng T. 122 

7.934.000 Time Products 16 
+1 5.5b 9.6 8.0 5J62.000 Tomkins F. H. "20 

+3 5.3b 7.0 5.8 
7JhU.7 .. 

♦10 14.9 7.7 9.2 
“? 9-3 8-1 9.9 

i:£'im Weinwort Ben 272 +2 113 53 fils 
®0'*ln Lloyds Bank 400 -3 32.4 8a 2.7 

1003m Mercury Sscs 233 
.•06.9m Midland 298 
,34-2m Minster Assets 90 
137.Dm Nat of Aust 170 
■73-3m Nal W'mlnster 450 

-32.2m Ottoman £64% 
17.8m Rea Bros 66 
62Jm Royal of Can £14% 
• 4.7m Ryl Bk grot Grp 122 
TLam Schraders 470 
20.000 SecconbrMar 220 
06.000 Smith Si Aubyo 38 
32.0m Standard Chart 3T2 
57-3m Onion Dlsconni 573 
133« WiDimst 157 

breweries and distilleries 

11.0 4.7 73 
343 U5 

+% 6.4 8.0 7.9 
13.7 8.0 

-i 37.4 83 25 
400 65 156 
1.8 2.7 20.4 

543 35 8.4 
9.6 ■< a 

193 4.1 8.8 
23.6 10.7 86 

-2 2-1 
+L3 355 9.5 36 
♦10 40.0 7.0 14.1 

5.1 35 13 3 

Dale Electric 68 +2 4.3 63 9.0 
□algety 312 +5 31.4 10.1 8.6 
□ana mb +**u 79.8 56 U.9 
Davies ft New 80 43 5.4 .. 
Davis G. (Hldgs) 87 +2 43 4-9 85.3 
Davy Corp 80 « 105 135 4.1 
Dehenhams IN +2 9.1 8.7 18.3 
De La Ruo 546 31.S 5.8 15.6 
Delta Grp «% +5 55 U.2 .. 
Dcwblrst I. J. 124 +1 16 1.3 23.0 
□ewhurat Dent 8% 
Dixons Grp PLC 245 « 5.4 2.2 12 6 
Dobson Park 9*i +12% 7.4 8 0 13.1 
Dorn Rtdga 83 6 1 7.4 19J 
Dom lnt Grp 87 +1 5.7 6.6 75 
Douglas R. H. 82 5.0 6.1 16.8 
Dow'd A Mills 44% -% ra T 6.0 13.0 
(Jowly Grp 141 -7 53 3.8 105 
Drake A Scull 78** -2 4.3 55 7.5 
Dunlop Hldgs 47 57 12.1 .. 
Duple lnt = +1 i».i 0.5 .. 

263.5m 11 FI Furn 154 
1253m UK Electric 343 

U_8m ML Uldgs 
3.739.000 MV Dart 

+2 5.7 3.6 73 
-ra 4.0 5.4 . 
♦13 123 8.7 7.6 

83 103 83 

+4 4.0 2.6 23.6 
+6 11.4b 33 20.7 
+20 10.0 31 10.8 

19% +2 0.1 .0.7 .. 
37.6m McCorq uodale 331 -• +10 12-9 5.S7 8.8 

58.4m Tooial 33 
14.4m Twer Remsley 27 

2.400.000 Ttana Paper 

2,126.000 Trrol Hldgs 

36Sm Turner NewaQ 

10.7 7.7 .. 
-+I ..e .. .. 

■ +6 10.0 11J 165 
+1% 17.6 0.7 27^ 
.5B3 

+14 13.6n 30 153 
+16 18.4 7.0 53 

. 233 43 103 
+4 23 33 U.7 
+3 23 33 U.S 
♦♦ 6.6 4J 14.6 
+8 43 S3 13.9 
+3 • 5.7 74 5.7 
+12 .203 4.713a 
t« 8.7 5.1 133 
42 11.4 0.4 6.6 
♦1 ’. 
.. 1.9 9.7 5.0 

+1% 3.4 103 7.5 ; 
♦1 . --e .. .. 

20.0m Macfariane 132 
4338.000 Mcinerary Prop 38 
2.375.000 Mackay H. 46 

30.1m UcKechiue Bros 101 
9.238.000 Uacpberson D. 51 

321.3m Magnet ft S'thny 202 
9.100.000 Man Agcy Music 121 

46 9m Marchwicl 142 
23603m Marks ft Spencer 226 

103.8m Alaricy PLC 53 
5.129,000 Marling Ind 34 

43 33163 I 9.799.000 Turriff 
3.1 S3 43 
5.7 ISA .. 

10.4 103 7.9 

47 7m UBU 
1863m UDS Grp 
193m DEI PLC 

-1 63 113 63 6.199.000 UKO lot 
+16 43 14 414 229.7m Unlgaie 

1 +2 125 103 8.6 1.504.8m Cnllerer 
93 63 lla 1531.5m • Do NV • 
6.7 10 24.7 
35 6-1 .. 
1.5 43 4.4 

[?435 Btl^U xa1 ^ J J !-| “j 2.451000 E Lancs Pap 
.01.4m Ball A. 289 -3 fg If JH »-6m E Uld A Pre 
*06.9m Baddlngtons 218 *3 53 tl 1.160.000 Ecabric Ord 
1^.7. Bivwb^M. _ _Z4S +« 9.9 4.0 133 12-5m Elect! Hldgs 

6563m Marat on lit m «i 
83m Scot ft Newcastle 77% +% 

sS.Sm Seagram £49% 
70.6m SA Breweries 316 

■65.000 Tomadn 42 
a53m Vattx 193 

rs?3m Whitbread *A‘ 159 
,B63m Do B 1Q0 
n.6m Whitbread Inv 162 
75. Gw Wplverfumptoa 296 

6.0 7.7 83 
3.1 2.7 173 
6.3 8a U J 

+5% 84.7 1.7 91 282-Om Eng China 
+13 173 53 9.0 1396.2m Ericnan 

-11 ,,,1' ,1. B.611.000 ErlthftCO 

« “3 I* if 3 179 ln B«» -F«r 
73 4jj n 4 72.7m Euro l her in 

*4 7.1 4.4 333 J3-3m Etude Gri 
■** 8 6 33153 353ai EalelGra 

165.7m EBES £18 
2.452.000 E Lancs Paper 45 

24.6m E Uld A Prcss'A'IDS +4 
1.1 SO.OOO Ecobric Ord 100 

12.5m Eleco Hldgs 31 +4 
214 m BIS 143 +5 

219.1m Etectrocomps 219 +1 
138,7nt Electrolux ‘B* £10% 
lZLOm Electrimc 'Rent 64 -9 

3352.000 Elliott B. 23 +1 
15.6m Ellis ft Evcrard ITS +L 

5.678.000 Ellis ft Cold 24*2 +% 
3.772.000 Bison ft Robbins 28 • *2 

28.0m Empire Stares 86 -2 
14.8m Energy Sera 39% +1 

282.0m Eng China Clay 174 +9 
L29«.2a Ericsson £30% +1* 
B.6U.OOO Erllh ft CO 101 +1 

179.1m Euro Ferries 64% +7 
72.7m Eurvthcrm lot • 544 +2 
133m Erode Group 84 +1 
3530 Bald Grp: 285 +11 

335 18.6 .. 25.6m Marlin News 
5.0 11.1 5.2 33.7m Morton air 
3.6 53 103 1.16Q.O0O Medmlnsrer 

15.0 15.0 12-8 
5.0 63 S.9 

95.6m Meozles J. 
126.8m Metal Box 

+11 34 1 6 24.5 9.973000 Metab-ax 
.. 76 J 7.4 11.0 3431.000 Mettoy 

-9 6.2 9.613.4 1113m Meyer lnt 
+1 ..e .. .. 4315-000 Midland lad 
+12 34 4-817.7 ff.656.<]O0 UHIetU Lets 

24*2 +% 3.1 bus 5.2 
23 • *2 0.103.. 
86 -2 . 
39% +1 13 33 145 
174 +9 U.7 5.7 31 
10% +1% 60.8 10 73.0 
.01 +1 5.0 53145 
64% +7 4.4 63 9.4 
44 +S 79 1.4 383 
84 +1 2.7 35 73 - 
85 +12 12.9 45115 

17.7m Mining Supplies 
29.7m ■ Mitchell ecus Gj 
233m Mo ben Grp 

600.000 Modem Eng 
40.4m Mai 1 ns 
12.6m Monk A. 
- Uentecailnl 

002500 Mon [fori Saif 
I3.SA More O'Fsmdl 
fiJn Borgan Cruc 
4Z.7tn Mow ten J. 

! 38 4.0 105 .. 
28 * . 4.0 143 .. 

138 +3 7.1 55 11.2 
195 • -1 8.3 45 86 
275 +2 U.4 4.2 16.4 

59 -1 3.7 95 105 
345 +3 6.6 1-9 12.7 
168 +12 165 95105 
129 ra 8.1 63 153 
42 3-1 73 9.0 
15 +T a . 

116 • *13 55b 43 .. 
35 +s 3.T 10.6 63 

13* ra 93 75 38.1 
74 ra 03 03 .. 

> 41% +% 3.2 125115 
42 ra 
20 ■.« 

138 +8 113 S3 123 
U7 • ra 5.7 43 4.7 

. 5 * . .. .. - * 
20 . .* ' am 
GS ■ -3 45 S3 85 
SO- +3 . 10.7 13.4 SS 

21£ .ra 05 *4 85 

563)01, United) 
429.1m Uld Biscuit 
37.4m -Uld News 

212.7m Utd Scientific 
lasrn ■ Valor . 
15.0m Vo-ecnglng Ri 
123m Vlbrapiant 
85.Ua Vickers 
. 1 Volkswagen 

9583000 Vosper . 
3068500 Wad kin 

17.8m Wagon- tnd 
4010.000 Walker J. Go) 
4304.000 D« NV 
7553.000 Ward ft Gold 

3Z5» 'Ward White 

2.494.000 Wftrrfcuiop T. 
313m Waterford aia 
ills Waunoughs . 
299m -Waits Blake 
3i.2m Wearwrll 

4.488.000 webaers Q-p 
lLttm wafr Grp 
115m Do 10«k Com 

3.153.000 Wellman Eng 

wh'l«k Mar 

151 *1 103 6 8 7.7 
s -1 
7B% .. 6.1 3.0 U.B 

294 +6 63 2.1 15.9 
98 +10 23 2.6 10. a 
71% +6% 6.1 85 l«.r 
44 *2 0.9* 2.0 .. 
14 +a 1.4*105 .. 

162 ra 8.6 53 123 
34 ra. 0.4 LI .. 

224 « 7.1 33 6.7 
81% +3% 2.9 35 S&6 
96 • 49 3J 33 23.3 

3«.. .. 6.5 2-1 37.4 
37 +1 - • .. 

105 ' rl '* 95 8.8 7.2 
822' . '- +52 38.4 4.7 9.7 

£29 . _:+i% i» 53 7.3 
148 ' .'. ' -.5,5 3.7 31.0 
138 ra . r TJb 5.4 98 
171 ■ +L- 173 10.0 115 
3SS • +12. . S.7 1.4 25 3 
88 .. -,4A 5.0 73 

285 .. 28.3 9.6 2.9 

17.6m Gen Scottish 90 +4 . 4.4b 49 
259.4m Globe Truitt 158>j +4% 113 7.1 

9.400.000 crecninar .-.235 +0 33 1.4. 
8.867.000 Gresham Km 215 +10 5.7 2.7 

91.6m Hkrabros 106 +6 4.7 4.4 
165.3m Hill P. Inv 171 . +S 99 .5.8 

. 18.7m invest Jn Sue 307 +7 7.2 23 
».«o W* Cap Tn.1 144 +9 U U 

8260.000 Japan Assets 27% +2% 0.1 04 
759m Lake View Inv 168 +10 6.0 3.6 
233m Law Deb Carp 103 +7 6.4b 63 
78.2m Ldn Merc ft Sec 49 e +9 3.0 4.0 
31.Im ' Da Did 39 +4 

8.640.000 Ldn Pru Invest 144 +4 75 53 
71.0m Ldn Ttust Ord 77% +5 5.4 H.9 
62.0m Merchants Trust 121% +6 59 49 
135m Moorelde Trust 70 +2 5.0b 7.1 
50.4m Murray Cal 83 +2 7.0b 85 

6.330.000 DP -B’ 89 +i .... 
82.4m Murray Clyde 94 +6 2.9b 3.1 

1.699.000 Go V 88+6 ‘79b 85 
20.7m Murray Glend . 200 49 4.3b 2.1 
25.8m Murray N'lhu 94 +7 2.8 3.0 

303.000 Do’B' ' 67 +5 .... 
933m Murray West 120 +4 3.6b 3.0 

2.045.000 Do'B' 114 +6 .. .. 
s.ioo.ooo New Darien Oil 51 +1 o3e 0.4 

938.000 New Tit rug Inc 24 +*» 29 11.9 
13.7m Do Cap 274 +10 
15.2m New Tokyo 152 +11 ..e.. 
35.0m North Atlantic 191 « 39 +.1 
I5.6m Nth Sea Assets 130 +5 . 4.0 3.1 - 

7.999.000 Dll ft Associated 79 +3 5.8 73 
40 8m PentLind 234 +4 9.1b 39 
51.8m Raeburn IS! *6 10.7b 5.5 
37.4m River A Mere 156 +J6 10.7 .69 

—— RDbeco H5 . 603 +26 26.4 . 4.4 
732.6m Rdlinco Subs fl5 566 +24 16.7 29 

l.TOT.Om Horen to "NV £44 +1% 

179.0m R.liT.ftKta-thern 123 +16 94 55. 
91.6m Scot Amts- 164 +7 65b 4-0 - 

168.7m Scot Eastern 103 +5 49 4.7 
142 Jm Scot Invest 168 • +9 6.7 49 
160.1m Scot Mortgage 222 +20 7.6 3.4 . 
80.2m- Scut National 127- +6 S3 ' 45 
605m Scot Northern 105 +8 5.1 49' 

101.4m Scol United 61' +5. , 2.4 39 
K73a Sec Allltuiee 350 +22 13,7- 3.9 

4.800.000 Stewart Ent -- 32 ' +i" 2.4 7,4 

38.4m Church bury BK 510 +40 19.3 3.8 56.1 
. 8.786.000 Control Secs '45 45 10 0 12.1 

21.7m Country ft New T 48 ♦1 13 2.7 73 7 
22.9m Daejan Hldgs 141 +10 6.8 4.8 75 
165m EStpley-Tyav S3 +2 6.0b 7.2 4.0 
103m Enatex ft' Gen » ♦3 2.6 4.4 .. 
19 3m Evans of Leeds 59 +1 3-6 6.1 11.8 

194.4m Gt Portland 138 ra 7,1b 5 2 25 8 
36.6m Greycoat City 114 +2 1.4 1.3 64.0 

6.832.000 Guildhall 112 7.9b 7.1 13.0 
322.1m Hammorson ■*' 655 +15 18.6b 2.8 37.1 
ill. 8m Hmdetnerw Ests 384 • ra .105 2.7 26.2 
- 16.7m Kent M. P. 39- -I 1.8 4.6 4.1 
953m Lalng. Props 171 +8 6.8 4.0 195 

9615m Land Becurttlea 388 ra 12.4 43 28.5 
34 3m Ldn ft Prov Sh 285 +3 3.4 L3 63.2 
42.1m ,'Ldn thnp 133 ♦1 85b 6.2 185 
188m Lynton Hldgs 190 ra 5.4b 3-8 33.7 

404.3m ME PC 188 +6 16.4 53 19.4 
143m JilcRay Secs 101 4J 4.0 30.4 

+9 39 2.1 .. 
♦5 4.0 3.1 - 
+3 5.8 73 
+4 9.1b 39 .. 
+6 10.7b 5.5 .. ■ 
+16 10.7 .69 .. 
♦26 26.4 . 4.4 - 
+24 16.7 29 .. 

+1% .' 
♦16 9.4 55. .. 
+7 65b 49 
+5 49 4.7 .. 

4594.000 Markbeaih 170 195 11.5 .. 
7.734400 Marlborough 36 ♦1 9.6 1.6 30.0 
3.012.000 Harter Estates 77 39 3-7 7.4 
5536.000 Mount! elgh U3 79b 79 75 
4J585» Municipal SOT 118 13 323 

12.7m North British 92 ♦2 4.4 43 41.1 
. 38.1m Peachey Prop 131 +6 75 5.7 202 

V 36.4m Prop ft Never 134 4.7 35 295 
52.7m Prop Hldgs 138 .• ra 55 4.0 34.9 
454m Prop Sec 102 +7 2.6 25 28.8 

4.09-000 Raglan Prop S -% 6.6 
4.687.000 Regional 186 ♦ 37 2.0 413 
/ 29.6m Do A 383 • +1 3.7 2.0 40.7 

13.0m 
VO 

BosehaoKh. 179 35 2.0. 7.3 

T8 4m Scot Met-Props 89 
1745m Slough Eats 95 

12.3m Standard Secs 107 
187.5m Stock Cnnv 301 
U>2.4m Town ft city 29% 

5.IS4.000 Trust Secs 78 
145m Do Did ' . 73 

4-116-000 Webb J. 

+12 6.3 39 135 

-1 B.Ofe 53 215 
*3 49b 5.0 173 

29.19 51.4 
+6 6.4 2.1 23.4 
+% l.Ob 3.4 
♦2 29 3.7 4.4 
+1 . 

0.7 4.6 9.6 

+2 »9 10.1 
93 ' +7'' 17,1 18.4 S.6 

139% +1%. e_ -• 
174 -a-. ...5.7 33 63 
66 .c 
89 •'-r 8.6 9.0 95 

1 46 +1 1*4 3.1 .. 
38 +1 - •1:4 . 3.8 ... 
43 • ra 29 6.0 .. 

■ 82 ' +7 • 55 65 13.6 
' « +2. &.0 9.6 6.7 

* 15 +1 1.7 11.4 45 
161 +3 7.8 43 8.0 
180 53 25 14.3 
» ra 35 4.1 12.6 
3d 3.6 9.4 B.B 
49r +»* 3.6 7.7 35 
48% ra 25 
24 4.8 20.0 39 

151 +4 10.7 73 8.7 
76 ' +2 .15.4 
»% +1%. .w .+ 

38 8m TR Properly 

131.2m TR Technolag 

73.8m TR Tnmlecs 

31.5m Tribune In* 
,17.8m Triplet est lnt 
24.9m . Do Cap 
95.2m Utd States Del 
28.4m Viking Res 
41.4n> Wevtpool inv 

1509m Wltao hjv. 

21£Llm Brit ft Cora Bis 
.' "-7“ CftjedtHila Inv 515 

' 24-lm Fisher- J ins 
8594.000 Jacobs J. I. 30 

86.7m Ocean Trans ' 15 
. 161.6 m P ft D *Dfd’ H4 

168 • ra 6.7 49 
222 +20 7.6 3.4 
127- -.. +6 • S3' 4J 
105 +8 ' 5.1 49 

61' ra. . 2.4- 39 
SO '+22 13.7 3.9 

- 32 . +1 2.4 7:4 
-.170 +« - 5.5 3.2 
324 -• ra 5.0 4.0 
103. ra 7.1 6.9 

68*1 ra% 43 4.8 
177. +u 9.0b 5.4 
121 +5 7.5b 65 

1X39 .ra 3.9b 29 
BO ♦3% 3.1» 3.5 

m*a +s% 4.7b 3.9 
83 • +1% 43 5.2 

376 ra 8.6b 45 
144 +7 6.6b 69 
UO +4 3.6 33 
123 ra 4.4 3.6 
74% 103H39 

415- +7'. 
128 ra &9b 6.4 
71 +11 LI 1.6 
42 +2 1.7 39 
88% ra% 3Jb 35 

J57 . *3 - 9.1 55 

RUBBER 
28.2m Barlow Hldgs 
12 6m caauefleld 

5S3;2m Cons Plant 
880.000 Doranakande 
217.5m Blgtilds ft Low 

4.050.000 Hongkong 
3.740.000 RHllnChall 
9.T7L-000 Maledle 

119m Camellia' In* 435 
105m McLeod Russel 254 

4.791.000 Do 6.4rr Cnv PflOB. 
Loo7.aoo Moran 2KS 

968.000 Sarmah Valley 121 

miscellaneous 
1.342.000 Buses Wtr35*e OP* 

37.0m Gt NihB Tele £22 
3M-5“ Imp Coot Gaa 158 
125900 Milford Docks 93 

2.038.000 Nesco lor jg' 

' Sunderlnd Wtr £37% 

60 +S 4.6 7.7 .. 
4S0 +15 20.0 4 8 .. 

54% +3% 3.4 6.1 .. 
43 39 .. 

*3 39 5.4 .. 
-■ 33 7 6.5 .. 

+45 143 3.0 .. 
*3 43 6.8 .. 

8.6 2.0 .. 
10 7 4.2 ... 
1Z.0 u.o ., 

1.41 0.5 .. 
3.7 4.7 .. 

B00 13.3 .. 
84.0 39 10 0 
133 S3 8.1 
6.7 0.8 .. 

100 10.2 .. 
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News in brief 

Iring 
cfince 
iyd’s 

by slide in sterling 
Thtbat greeted 
Mf Davison's ; 
ap as chief 
ex Lloyd's re- i 
flcCity's confi¬ 
de ability and 
dt* .to restore 
tf<noie of the i 
Ijrance market 
ae undesirable ; 
pit have caused 
stage, 
ly indications 

*(iH not be long< 
[Davison admin- 
fst bracing dose 
(O the market, 
, will be in hisl 
s chairman of] 
mg party on| 

. and disclosure 
a as chief execu- 
it he assumes at 
f next month. 
Wednesday Mri 
(ill be patting the 

party's rec- 
tions to the 
committee, 

now being sug- 
hat the working 
I propose a retro- 
pnbik register of 

iters' interests. 
I disclosure of 
(dings in insurance 
ies and other finan¬ 
ces ts In insurance 
ns uranee contracts 
ick over a period of 
years. 
ng syndicates' rein- 

approved by 
is also said to 

the working party's 
ils and other 
ions on improving 
ting practices and 
tent of Information. 
?d to non-working 
are expected, 
re will doubtless be 
rho feel thay disclos- 
st interests, entered. 
the belief that they 

jnite proper at the 
(though subsequent- 
id ged undesirable, is 
loo far. 
vever, given the lack 
judgment that some 
ed with Lloyd's have 
yed, it is hard to 
duch sympathy with 
argument. 

cord total 
tankers 
apped 

By Barrie Clement 

with a deep recession in 
trade aiid plunging scrap 
tanker owners are making 
rate attempts to save their 

from breakers' yards, 
y owners are convening 
vessels to novel uses. 

: record 25 million tods 

Jwicght of both tanker and 
[bination carriers were 
pped last year, 
survey by the International 

jciatio’n of Individual Tank- 
Jwners (Inlertanke) of 145 
versions representing ships 
10.16 million deadweight 

; showed that between' 1973 
19S2 some 42 combination 

iers were converted to bulk 
iers. while 29 oil tankers of 
|Q million deadweight tons 
ime storage, production or 

ships. A furhter 12 were 
verted to carriersof five- 
k. 
iher tankers were rebuilt as 
and sludjge carriers, tanker 

ning stations, cement car- 
i and roll-on. roll-off vessels, 
itertanko cites the example 
midship section of a very, 

r carrier being converted to 
rilling platform for Dome 
oleum’s lec Island in the 
jfort Sea. . _ I 
i a discussion paper entitled 
rnau've Tanker. Oppor- 
ties published today, the” 
xriation warns that convert- 
vessels to bulk cargo “only 
is the problem from one 
bled shipping sector to 
[her". H calls for greater 
nuiry in the search for 
-native uses. 
ast year 13 conversions 
: reported, including six 
living tankers over 100.000 

i deadweight. Three of them 
ime storage barges, two were 
verted with heavy-tin shifts. 

another became a drill 
iuction vessel. This was m 
■p contrast to 1981. when 
emphasis was on conversion 
ulk and oil carriers 

MF loan team 
feaves Riyadh 
* Riyadh (Renter) - Art Inttr- 
tuonal Monetary Fund del¬ 
ation left Riyadh yesterday 
fer talks with Saudi Arabian 
kdets on the possibility of a 
judl loan to keep developing 
untriM inuihipd by* balance of 

By Michael Prest 

Another early Budget is.likefy casts could easily be upset if. 
this year, and March 8 or 15 are sterling depreciates morequickly 
the most popular dales being than anticipated. The Capet- 
suggested in WhitehalL Cure Myers figures are prera- 

Bui the continuing pressure iscd on the pound falling to SO 
on sterling, which could mean on the trade-weighted index by 
an acceleration in inflation and the end of this year and to 78 by 
higher wage settlements in the the end of next year. 
second half. of. the year, is 
dampening- already reduced 
hopes for significant tax cuts. 

Last week, however, the 
pound slid from 84.3 to 82.5 
and it was widely felt in the 

Forecasts by Capei-Curc offering exchange markets that 
Myers, the stockbrokers, suggest the depreciation would not stop 
that the rate of retail .price there. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
increases could fall to as low as Chancellor, is therefore faced 
4 per cent during the first half of with uncomfortable decisions 
this year before averaging 6 per about interest rates immediately 
cent in the second half. It will ahead of aBudgei. 
then rise to an average 7.5 per 
cent next year. 

Even if the pound’s decline is 
arrested - perhaps by further 

. Earnings are expected to grow cuts in American and German 
by an average of 7.5 per cent interest rates - and the risk of 
this year and 7.8 per cent next tax cuts overstimulating de¬ 
year. rather less than the 12.8 raand is lowered, the Govem- 
per cent in 1981 and 9.1 per menl may still be deterred from 
cent last year. tax cuts by the.cost of financing 

Unemployment restrictions unemployment and other bene- 
on public sector pay settle- fits while the economy is 
men is. and a decline in 
inflationary expectations will 

depressed. 
These extra 

hold pay increases in check, the amount to £900m. and another 
stockbrokers say. £400m should be allowed for 

But these and similar fore- inflation. But if gross domestic 

Sir Geoffrey: awkward 
decisions ahead. 

product grows as anticipated by 
1.5 per cent in the coming 
financial year, the Government 
should gain automatically 
enough additional revenue to 
cover the expenditure. 

Those hoping for or arguing 
tax cuts therefore contend that 
the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement win not suffer. 

Against a probable result in 
the present financial year of 
£7.500m. the Government 

could allow the PSBR to rise to 
£8.500 in 1983-4. At that level h 
would stiU be only 2.9 per cent 
of gross domestic product. 

A PSBR of this size allows for. 
tax cuts of 2 pence in the 
pound. The Institute of 
Directors will ask Sir Geoffrey 
on Thursday to lower tax 
thresholds. But the Treasury is 
believed to be resisting strongly 
various kinds of export 
incentives to leading British 
companies. 

ff that is the official mood, a 
generous Budget is felt to be 
unlikely. 

Wine traders seek 
sherry tax ent 

The Wine and Spirit Associ¬ 
ation is to lobby the Chancellor 
for lower taxation on fortified 
wines such as sherry, vermouth 
and port because of foiling sales, 
described as “persistent and 
serious”. 

The latest figures for the UK. 
wine market-for Ociober-show 
that volume sales of medium 
wines (those such as sherries 
and vermouths. 

Demerger 
study 

byUDS 
By Oar Financial Staff 

Proposals for a demerger of 
its £50m to £70m worth of 
investment properties are being 
studied by UD$. the high street 
retailer, on .the end of. an 
unwelcome £191 m -takeover bid 
from a City consortium. 

Last week, the consortium 
headed by, Mr Gerald Ronson’s 
'Heron. Corporation and includ¬ 
ing a number of leading City 
institutions, launched its - sur- 

Stores have record Christmas 
but worry about the Budget 

. Christmas 1982 was a record 
for retailers, at (east in terms of 
inflated cash passing through 
the tills. 

Retail analysts have been 
busy upping their forecasts for 
the stores sector this year, but 
they are still not wholly bullish. 

A year ago, retailers went into 
the January sales overstocked. 
This year they sold most of 
their .stock before the sales 
started and they will begin the 
new -financial year, which 
usually starts in February, with 
a lot of cash which will be 
reflected in year-end balance 
sheets. 

The big beneficiaries have 
been the electrical retailers 
where the lifting of hire 
purchase restrictions gilded the 

By Jonathan Clare 

Christmas lilly. The picture was 
also brightened by the much 
belter weather. 

The worries for the sector are 
that the Chancellor will help 
industry rather than consumers 
in the Budget so as not to 
encourage imports. On the 
other hand, industry has no 
votes and the likelihood of a 
general election could change 
bis mind 

•Further, pressure on the 
pound this year could force 
interest rates up again. Al¬ 
though there are now signs that 
people are borrowing to buy. 
higher interest rates would 
certainly reverse that trend. 

Stores which benefited from 

Christmas include Harris 
Queensway and MFI (they have 
big January sales) and British 
Home Stores. Boots, with sales 
up by only 10 per cent, has done 
worse than mosL 

Most analysts are looking for 
nil inflation on retail prices 
which means the stores need 
better volume sales to cover 
cost increases of about four per 
cent, even after cutting their 
staff. 

0 The government-controlled 
Development Bank of Singa¬ 
pore and the Overseas Union 
Bank are raising their prime 
rates to 9.25 from 9 per cent 
today. Both banks are also 
increasing deposit rates. 

Yarrow chief leads Crackdown 

compensation battle 
. Sir Robert dark:. . . . 

’■ new chafrma* • ’ 
prise bid worth IQOp a-share - 
about half the group's estimated 
net asset value. 

However, UDS.'headed fry 
Sir Robert. Clark, its new 
chairman who is also chairman 
of the group's merchant bank 
advisers Hill Samuel issued a 
swift rebuff describing-foe offer 
as inadequate. ; 

The demerger plan is ex¬ 
pected to form a significant part 
in the UDS defence by encour¬ 
aging shareholders to reject the 
consortium bid . .;! 

UDS is also preparing a' 
revaluation of all its properties, 
with the help of surveyors 
Healey & Baker. At present for 
group’s freehold and leasehold 
properties, at £256m, but a- 

' revaluation is expecld to help 
lift the group's net asset value - 
168p a share in foe fast accounts 
- to about 2Q0p a share. 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Six British companies seeking 
higher compensation for assets 
artwmliTcri by foe last Labour 
Government will present their 
claims to foe European Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights in 
Strasbourg later this month. ■_ 

The companies, winch 
include Vickers, GEC, Yarrow 
and Vosper. will argue that they 
received inadequate compen¬ 
sation for shipbuilding and 
aerospace' assets nationalized in 
1977. • 

Sir Erie Yarrow, chairman of 
the Yarrow engineering group, 
will head a delegation from foe 
British companies. He wfii 
contend that the way in which 
foe assets were taken over by 
the Government contravenes 
Article 1 of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 
This provides that no one 
should be deprived of his assets 

unless it is subject to the 
conditions provided for by 
international law. 

The Human Rights Com¬ 
mission will ask foe European 
Court of Human Rights to role 
on foe dispute between foe 
Department of Industry and foe 
companies if a settlement 
cannot be reached next week. 

Sir Eric says his company was 
“robbed" by the Government. 
He isclaimiagcompensatioa of 
about £20m. The company has 
already received £6m. 

Vosper, another shipbuilding 
company to lose assets, wants 
£40m compensation against foe 1 
£5.3m it has received 

The commission has set aside 
the week beginning January 24 
to lake oral evidence from 
representatives of foe com¬ 
panies. 

Institutions shy of road plans 
The Government wflT find 

(he big financial institutions far 
less • amenable to pumping 
private cash into road-boUdrivg 
schemes than it hoped in 
October when it set up a study. . 
- Institutional Investment 
managers who have considered 
the idea say they would demand 
a high level of guaranteed return 
as part of foe price of support¬ 
ing road development. 

. One fund manager said: "Our, 
impression is we've discovoed 
a - need for a much Unger , 
guaranteed return than you 
might have expected a fcw; 
months ago”. 

Funding - road-building 
schemes carries a higher degree 
of risk than institutions would 
normally accept because of foe 

By Onr Financial Staff 

difficulty of forecasting traffic 
levels and inflation accurately 
over long periods. 

Tolls are politically unaccept¬ 
able and the financial backers 
would almost certainly be paid 
fry royalties based os the 
number of vehicles using the 
road. 

In any event, the cost to' foe 
Government of using private 
money would be greater than 
using public funds. 
' Charterhouse Japbet. the 
merchant Iwnlc commissioned 
by foe Government to advise it 
on what terms the institutions 
might-accept, has- submitted an 
interim .report, but so for 
avoided contacting the insti¬ 
tutions direct. 

Charterhouse has outlined to 

foe Department of Transport 
two broad strategies which it 
thinks could be put to foe 
institutions. They will be asked 
what they think over the next 
two months before the final 
report is made to foe DoT. 

The bank’s first suggestion is 
a scheme where foe construc¬ 
tion companies would shoulder 
some of the financial risk 
together with the institutions. 

The second would keep the 
financing separate from foe 
building work. 

The difficulty with the first 
scheme is that it would be 
difficult to separate foe benefits 
the construction industry is 
getting from the actual work 
from those it gets from finance 
activities. 

on Taiwan 
counterfeits 

By Craig Seton 
Taiwan has announced 

tougher penalties for trade mark 
infringements in what it claims 
is a demonstration of its 

, determination to eliminate 
1 counterfeiting. The practice has 
harmed the country's image on 

i international markets. 
According to government 

! officials *in Taipei, the Prime 
Minister, Mr Sun Yun-suan, 

| asked for the new laws to be 
' passed without delay. A spokes- 
| man, who denied that Taiwan 
was willing to tolerate such 
“piracy”, said: “We are sure 
that tougher penalties will 
discourage foe illegal business 
that has smeared Taiwan's good 
reputation.” 

The new legislation includes 
an increase in foe maximum 
prison sentence for those who 
counterfeit trade marks regis¬ 
tered in Taiwan from two to 
five years. Those who counter¬ 
feit unregistered trade marks 
win face imprisonment of up to 
three years. 

Foreign companies, particu¬ 
larly those in the West, have 
been sceptical of Taiwan's 
determination to stamp out 
counterfeiting, but the Govern¬ 
ment says that in foe first nine 
months of last year 102 
violators were brought to court. 
Recently, police are said to have 
raided three shops selling fake 
Rolex and Cartier watches after 
the two companies had com¬ 
plained. 

Officials say that the Ministry 
of Justice is to sue six Taiwan 
manufacturers for allegedly 
counterfeiting foe goods of 
Delsey. foe French manufac¬ 
turer of A8S attache cases. 
However. 19 local producers of 
milling machines are to defend 
themselves against a suit filed 
by Textron, one of the leading 
companies producing foe ma¬ 
chines in the United Stales. 

to make 
camera in 

France 
By Our Financial Staff 

Nimslo. which last week said 
it was ending production of its 
3D Camera at the Timex plant 
in Dundee, announced yester¬ 
day that it had signed a contract 
with Fralsen. a French com¬ 
pany. to make foe camera in 
France. The camera is also 
expected to be available in 
Europe several months earlier 
than previously indicated. 

Workers in Dundee and foe 
British Government, which 
provided Nimslo with financial 
assistance, may not be too 
pleased at the news, but 
shareholders in Nimslo. who 
saw the shares slump to 90p last 
Friday after a high of 275p in 
1982. will take heart from the 
assurance that the company will 
be profitable in 1983. 

Mr Graham Dowson. deputy 
chairman of Nimslo Inter¬ 
national said yesterday: “Re¬ 
cent development will make 
1983 a good and profitable 
year”. This included agreements 
with two Japanese companies. 
Sunpak and Ricoh, to manufac¬ 
ture the camera. 

Nimslo has sold 100.000 
cameras in foe United States, its 
only market, since the launch in 
March. They retail at about 
S240 (£151) each. Sales are said 
to be rising, and Sunpak and 
Ricoh will have the capacity to 
produce one million cameras a 
year between them. 

Nimslo claim that the Japan 
esc companies can produce the 
cameras to better standards and 
more cheaply, ft therefore 
expects that the retail price will 
fail. Sunpak has already 
delivered camcrasio the United 
States and Ricoh is tooling up 
for production to start in the 
summer. 

Fralson is unlikely to begin 
production until next year. But 
the contract will bring Nimslo 
an initial payment of fr36m 
(£3.6m) and frl7.6m for 14 
years. Fralsen is owned by Mr 
Fred Olsen, the Norwegian | 
businessman who is a mojor 
shareholder in Mimslo and is 1 
also owner of the Timex 
factory. 

Japan will, initially at least, 
produce the camera for Europe 
- for Britain. France and 
Belgium. 

Whitehall officials declined 
to comment last night, but 
comparisons with the Dc 
Lorcan debacle in Belfast, albeit 
on a smaller scale, are expected 
to be made. Nimslo says it 
withdrew from Dundee because 
of labour relations problems. 

The economy 

President faces week of decisions on budget 

Call to dilute Reaganomics for recovery 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

Faced with record general, the Office of Management and 
deficits which could delay; for Budget 
long-awaited US recovery Pled- Mr Reagan must act finally 
deni Reagan must take the this week on his 1984 budget 
lough decision this wcclc of message to Congress in order to 
whether to stay with his meet foe-printing deadline for 
economic policies or to change submission of foe documents by 
Cornse. ’■ January 31. 

Five of Mr Reagan's closest But last week, in a nationally 

Monetary sources ■ «n 
ashingtoq have said the 
legation was seeking a 
f ween 54.000m and $5,000tn. 

(The delegation was led by Sir 
toffrey Howe the Chancellor, 
[his capacity "as chairman ol 
t. IMF’s interim committee. 

advisers, alarmed by ballooning televised news conference and 
deficits estimated at 5200,000m in. a series of While House 
(£124.804m) and above,, are meetings with advisers, Mr 
now urging the President to Reagan indicated he had not 
abandon key pans of his been able to make up his mind 
supply-side programme . in on foe key issues of tax 
favour ' of tax increases and .. increases and defence cuts. 
other revenue producers. 

Without such action and big 

Mr Reagan has scheduled 
another series of last-minute 
meetings^ week at which he 

new cuts m defence spending, ^ a aew 
lbcouUoofc-isgtapmy. ... L 

The US deficits will continue Treasury Secretary and others, 
to grow; interest rates ,wl| rise .for- selected tax increases, 
again, and foe recovery will be sources said. . 
stymied - according To projec- Earlier, in his Press, confer- 
rions.giY.ea iP IbeJYesident by cnee Iasi week. Mr Reagan 
Mr David Stocknuuu "head of; indicated he was wavering in 

. - ■■ ‘‘W’wSjfc ’ 

: j|ipj|. ■ 
Y-S ; 

Reagan: time for decision 

his normally hardline stance 
against such changes. 

Indeed, five of Mr Reagan's 
closest advisers who were early 
supporters of his economic 
programme, have urged him to 
abandon key components of 
what has come to be known as 

President Reagan mast decide this week whether to 
change economic course and embark on a programme of 
tax .increases and other revenue producers in a bid io 
spark the long-awaited US recover}-. Five of the 
president’s closest advisers have said that the record US 
deficit of S200.Q00m will continue to grow and interest 
rates rise if such action is not included in Mr Re3gan‘s 
19S4 budget statement which must be finalized this week. 

International 
Greece's Socialist goverqgs£» announced a 15.4 per 

cent devaluation yesterday of the drachma against all 
currencies The announcement was given in an 
unscheduled briefing by Mr Di mi trios Maroudas chief 
government spokesman. 

Markets 
Britain's retailers, having had a record Christmas, arc 

now concerned that Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor 
will help industry- rather than consumers in his spring 
Budget in an effort to discourage imports. Pressure on the 
pound could also force up interest rates which would 
reverse the recent trend of higher consumer spending. 

Companies 
The Natioal Coal Board is to receive a new subsidy of 
£20m a year form the Government because a new 
Scottish power station is being run on cheap North Sea 
gas feedstock rather tiian coal. The Peterhead power 
station will use the gas liquids until 1985 and the coal 
board says it could lose sales of up to 2 million tonnes a 
year to the South of Scotland Generating Board. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Brown and 
Tawsa, Cardo Engineering. Ellis 
and Everard, Murray Northern 
Investment Trust, H Samuel. 
Finds: Oaverhouse investment 
Trust, Cosalt, Espfey-Tyas, 
London Scottish Finance Cor¬ 
poration, Sotheby Parke Bemet 
TOMORROW - Interims: Centro- 
vtncaai Estates. Hogg Robinson 
Group, Stead and Simpson. 
Finals: Stakis. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Danas 
Investment Trust. Hates Proper¬ 
ties, Hollas Group, Laganvale 
Estates, Magnet and Southerns, 
Moorgate Investment Trust, 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT index: 621.0 

FT Gilts: 80.11 
FT All Share: 396.42 

Bargains: 24,042 

Tring HaR USM index 150.0 

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 8,169.29 

Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
798.86 

New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average 1076.07 
(Friday's dose) 

Ratners (Jewellers). Finals: 
investors Capital Trust, gun¬ 
nings Estates, M and G Dual 
Trust, Oakwcod. 
THURSDAY - Interims: James H 
Dennis, Greene King and Sons, 
Jonas Stroud, London Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Symonds Engineer¬ 
ing, John Waddington, Henry 
Wigfail. Finals: Evode Group, 
Robert H Lowe, M end G Group, 
Muirhead. 
FRIDAY - Interims: Peter Black, 
Guineas Peat, Thom EMI. Finals: 
Abbey Panels Investment, As¬ 
sociated Newspapers (amend¬ 
ed). Dewhurst and Partners, 
Warner Holidays. Legal General. 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON 
Sterling 
SI .6105 
Index 82.5 
DM 3.7625 
FrF 10.67 
Yen 368.75 
Dollar 
Index 116.9 
DM2.3367 
Gold 
$465.50 

NEW YORK 
Sterling Si .60 
Gold S466.25 
(Friday's close) 

£20m ‘subsidy’ for coal board 
By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

The Government has agreed 
to pay up io £20m a year in 
subsidies to foe National Coal 
Board to compensate for the 
fact that a new Scottish power 
station is being run on cheap 
North Sea gas feedstock. 

The Peterhead power station, 
which was originally designed 
to bum oti, has been using 
natural gas liquids from foe 
Brent area of foe North Sea 
since it was completed in the 
autumn. The gas liquids are 
eventually scheduled to be 
piped to Shell/Esso's contro¬ 
versial Mossmonan petro¬ 
chemical plant in Fife, but until 
the plant is completed - in 1985 
- they are being sent as an 
interim measure as fuel to foe 
Peterhead station. 

The coal board says that it 
stands to lose sales of up to 2 
million tonnes a year to foe 

South of Scotland Generating 
Board - a quarter of its Scottish 
power station business. The 
reason is that without foe cheap 
North Sea gas feedstock, foe 
generating board would not find 
it economic to run foe Peter¬ 
head plant on more expensive 
oil, and would therefore have to 
generate more electidty at its 
other Scottish coal-fired station. 

Although foe subsidy has 
only come to light with the 
start-up of generation at Peter¬ 
head. foe agreement to pay it 
dates back to February 1981 
when foe Government backed 
down in foe face of threatened 
strike action by miners over the 
coal board’s pit closure pro¬ 
gramme. 

The subsidy was part of the 
subsequent tripartite settlement 
between foe Gavernment foe 
coal board and foe National 

Asian growth linked 
to US recovery 

Union of Mineworkers. It will 
be included in the board's 
overall deficit grant, expected to 
reach £526 in this financial 
year. 

The subsidy works out at 
about £10 per tonne ora quarter 
of the average production costs 
of Scottish coal. It is calculated 
as foe difference between foe 
price foe coal board would have 
got from the generating board, 
and foe national price at which 
it can now theoretically export 
foe coal. 

Part of the Department of 
Energy’s rationale for foe 
subsidy is that foe gas from 
Brent and its neighbouring 
North Sea fields would other¬ 
wise have to be wastefully 
“flared off'. Critics will see it as 
a means of delaying pit closures 
in Scotland- 

Car sales 

“Reagonomics” in order to spur 
a recovery. 

These included the Sec¬ 
retaries of State and Treasury in 
addition to foe chairman of foe 
President's Council of Eco¬ 
nomic Advisers and Senator 
Paul Laxalu ■ Mr Reagan's 
closest ally in Congress, who 
described the projected deficit 
as "a little terrifying”. 

At a news conference domi¬ 
nated by economic concerns, 
Mr Reagan promised for foe 
first time publicly that he would 
not allow foe MFederal budget to 
become a roadblock on the path 
to long-term economic reco¬ 
very.’’ 

But Mr Reagan did not 
indicate how he planned to cut 
the budget or spur foe recovery, 
saying only that he would agree 
to look at foe Pentagon’s budget 
and cut it only if it could be cut 
without endangering US mili¬ 
tary standing. 

~ ia5ppSra~ 
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Singapore (AP Dow-Jones) 
Asia will once more lead the 
world in economic growth in 
1983. with Singapore leading 
the region, according to a new. 
report Bui much of that growth 
will depend upon a recovery in 
the United States and Europe. 

The report. Asian Economic 
Trends, by the Chemical Bank, 
predicts that foe total gross 
national product of all Asian 
countries will rise by 3.5 per 
cent this year, against 3 per cent 
in I9S2 and 4 percent in 1981. 
The total rise in Asian gnp is 
put at $82.000m. equally div¬ 
ided between the developed and 
developing countries. 

The report puis Japan, 
Australia and New Zealand in 
the “developed” and all others 
in the "developing” category. 

It says that most Asian 
countries should experience 
better growth in 1983 than 
1982. with Australian and 
Papua New Guinea foe only 
ones likely to have a real decline 
in their gnp figures. 

The forecast is partly based 
on the assumption that the US 
economic recovery will begin io 
the first half of foe year. This is 
important because 22 per cent 
of Asian exports are bought by 
the US. says foe report. It also 
assumes' modest recovery in 
Europe and warns that there are 
“significant risks” to its outlook 
since ”foe US and Europe could 
remain in recession during most 
of all of 1983” 

Should that occur, non-oil 
commodity prices could remain 
near present k>w levels, instead 
of experiencing a "very moder¬ 
ate pickup”. Oil prices, the 
forecast says, are “likely to be 
steady or down slightly”. That 

would be beneficial to most of 
Asia, but Indonesia and Malay¬ 
sia would be “substantially 
constrained” by low prices for 
their oil exports. 

Although protectionism will 
continue to be a problem, the 
report foresees Asian trade 
growing the most rapidly of any 
world region. It predicts a gain 
in overall world trade of 4 per 
cent, with non-oil developing 
Asian countries experiencing a 
6 to 7 per cent increase in trade 
volume. 

M ost cou n tries - except 
Japan. China and Taiwan - will 
continue to run current account 
deficits but these should be 
smaller in 1983 than 1982. 
except in Thailand and Singa¬ 
pore. 

The Chemical Bank report 
points out that many countries | 
will seek to readjust or rcsuuc-1 
lure their economies to improve j 

their “financial situations and 
external account positions.” : 
These readjustments, while 1 
favourable for the long-term, 
will probably mean slower near- 
term growth. 

The report forecasts an 
average inflation rate of 5.5 per 
cent in foe developing nations 
and 4 per cent for the three 
developed countries. 

The region's current account 
balance will probably improve, 
the report says, with Japan 
making “the largest improve¬ 
ment” But high import levels 
lor many countries will limit 
the amount of improvement. 

The report forecasts foal 
Japan will find exports a more 
important factor in its growth 
this year than in 1982. despite 
protectionist sentiments. 

easier tar 
By Our Financial Staff 

A boom in car sales following 
last July's lifting of hire 
purchase restrictions led to a 4.7 
per cent rise in new car 
registrations in 1982. However, 
imports have continued io take 
a growing share of the United 
Kingdom market, according to 
figures from the Society ol 
Motor Manufacturers and Trad¬ 
ers. 

The relaxation of credit 
controls last summer, aimed at 
boosting the severely depressed 
motor industry, came when car 
sales were running 2.1 per cent 
below' the previous year. 

After the Government's 
measures new car sale topped 
300.000 in a month for the first 
lime in August and showed big 
increases for foe rest of the year. 

However, total sales of I.Sbm 
in 1982 were still well below the 
record of 1.72m in 1979 and 
below levels reached in 1972, 
1973 and I97g. 

The stimulus to demand also 
fed through io higher imports. 
Including imports from Ford, 
Talbot and Vauxhall. car 
imports in 1982 rose to 57.5 per 
cent of all sales compared with 
55.7 percent the previous year. 

Last year's best-selling car 
was foe Ford Escort which sold 
166.942 followed by Ford 
Cortina with 135,745 Safes. BL’s 

| Austin Metro took third place 
With sales of 114,550. Four of 
1982's top ten best-sellers were 
Ford cars. 

The SMMT figures show a 
drop in BL's market share of 
new car registrations in 1982 
from 19.2 percent to 17.8 per 
cent. 
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World Bank struggles within $60,000m lending constraint 

How poor nations ‘pole vault’ into debt 
The World Bank is the world's biggest aid agency. But the 
bank and its soft loan arm, the International Development 
Association, arc having difficulty raising funds to help the 
poorest countries through the recession. Mr A. W. ‘Tom” 
Clausen, the bank's president, explains to Bailey Morris 
liow much the bank needs and how it will be spent. 

50 100 150 200 250 300 360 400 450 

Q: I'd like to start with your 

perspective of just how bad 
conditions in the poorest coun¬ 
tries are at the moment? This 
obviously is very important as 
you are beginning your new 
negotiations on the 7th tranche 
of development fond for less 
developed countries. 
A: Yes. Well. I have likened it 
on a comparative basis to a pole 
vault. The strongest countries 
have got the hundred yards they 
need to run to make the vault. 
But the poorest of the poor 
countries, instead of having a 
100 yds, have got just three 

> ards to run. to make the vault 
or perhaps. IS ft. And it is 
almost impossible. 

So the margin for the poorest 
of the poor countries is very 
slim. Especially in the times wc 
find ourselves of slow economic 
growlh. pervasive protection¬ 
ism interest rates still at historic 
highs, commodity prices at the 
lowest point that wc have found 
them in ihrcc-and-a-half- dec¬ 
ades. And so the tendency of the 
poorest countries which arc 
suffering from a lack of foreign 
exchange is to push for more 
\ olumc which further supresses 
prices because of lack of 
demand. 

Q-. What does this do to their 
foreign exchange position? 
As The other side of trade in 
foreign exchange earnings is 
debt servicing. The ac¬ 
ceptability of the international 
market place is becoming more 
cautious, more wary, and 
therefore there arc greater 
pressures on developing coun¬ 
tries to maintain their credit¬ 
worthiness and debt servicing 
ability. And so to reduce the 
strain on ihcir external borrow¬ 
ings they arc going for import 
restrictions. They are trying to 
export more and import less. If 
ci cry country follows this 
trend, you know, it is self-de¬ 
feating. 

Q: The 1930s again? 
A: Yes. wo are in a self-fulfilling 
exercise. Wc are in this negative 
spiral. It raises the question, 
ltow do wc burst out of it? Wc 
have got to find a way. What wc 
need to have is non-infialionary 
growth. Wc need a growth cycle. 
The world is in great shape even 
despite the bleak period that we 
arc in now*. It is a far better 

world today than it was in the 
pits of the 19305. 

Q: In other words, living 
standards and standards gener¬ 
ally have risen. 
A: On a global basis it has been 
outward growing. But now wc 
arc caught up within this 
negative spiral which is tough. 
And the poorest nations in the 
world don't have the margin, 
the manoeuvcrability. 

Q: Yoo have made statements 
before saying that banks are 
cutting off loans and funding to 
countries, and that they onght 
not to be doing that 
A: As a fear. yes. 

Q: May I follow that fear factor, 
and ask you if you don't think 
that some of these banks need to 
bear more responsibility for 
what has happened? 
A: Yes. I have said dearly it is 
time for banks to be cautious 
because the external environ¬ 
ment suggests caution. There 
are concerns, there ought to be 
concerns. Bui it is very clearly 
not the time for banks to circle 
their wagons and retreat. 

I don't think that is happen¬ 
ing among the international 
banks. But in some of the 
regional banks and smaller 
banks that have just started to 
get their toes in the water, vis-a- 
vis the international scene. I 
ihink there is evidence of a pull¬ 
back. 

So it is a maintenance 
problem. I think the Third 
World countries will need 
additional funds, additional 
credit, not just to hold what we 
have. 

Q: To get through the period? 
A: Yes. to get through the 
period. And that is why our 
institutions have been exploring 
ways for the World Bank to 
enter jnto a new partnership 
with commercial banks. 
Q: I want to take you back to 
the worrisome condition of the 
world debt structure and get you 
to reflect a bit. In Toronto, there 
was a commitment to keep the 
channel of this money flowing 
out to third world markets. 

Yoo have just indicated that 
among the smaller banks there 
is a palling back. Can yon tell 
me how successful the fotlow-up 
effort has been with these banks 
and give me the worst possible 
scenario of what could happen if 
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they do in fact cut off funds to 
needy countries? 
A: I can’t give you any 
evidence. I can merely point to 
the literature that is being 
written on this subject. 

Q: But aren't some of these 
countries caught in a vicious 
circle? I mean, they've got this 
external debt problem and yet 
you want to exert some controls. 
Are they able to pail back at 
this point? or are they just 
staying afloat - Just barely 
hanging together? 
A: I would say that very dearly 
what all countries need to do in 
this environment is to afljusL I 
underline this for all. Adjust¬ 
ment Lakes a lot of forms. There 
are some countries that are 
borrowing heavily on the 
outside and arc subsidizing 
consumption on the inside. 

Q: Can you give an example? 
A: Countries which are permit¬ 
ting the consumption of energy, 
be it electricity or gasoline, at 
prices that are only a fraction of 
the international market place. 
Countries in which food con¬ 
sumption is being subsidized 
way under costs. 

Q: Do you worry that some of 
these countries who have criti¬ 
cized what they describe as very 
heavy-handed IMF involvement 
in their internal policies, might 
also begin to regard the World 
Bank in a similar way? 
A: We must be sensibly 
sensitive and sensitively sen¬ 
sible. 
Q: Which means? 
A: Well, it means different 
things to different countries. 

depending upon the circum¬ 
stances. 

Every country is different, 
and very clearly no one is in 
favour of heavy hands. But 
what is heavy-handed in one 
country is not heavy-handed in 
another. I have yet to visit a 
country where there hasn't been 
some very good, solid comment 
upon a policy dialogue that 
we've had. It's called software. 

Those- countries that are 
willing to make adjustments - 
difficult though they may be - 
are the ones we really want to 
help. 
Q: Yes. But in the broader 
context, doesn't that also mean 
that given the economic con¬ 
ditions or the day, the inter¬ 
national institutions are exert¬ 
ing more power over the world's 
policies than they had done m 
the past plentiful years. And 
Isn't that likely to continue? 
A: 1 would say it is likely to 
continue and I would even say 
it must continue in a construc¬ 
tive. eloquent way. 

Q; Again, in the broader 
context, as you sit down to begin 
negotiating the levels of funding 
richer nations will channel to 
the poorer nations, do you sense 
a different lack of commitment 
on the part of the industrialized 
world to the poor countries? Are 
they pulling back? Is the United 
States, for -example, losing its 
win to channel more to the 
poor? 
Ar I would say that as a general 
proposition all countries are in 
difficult situations now. Every 
country has budge try con¬ 
straints. I don't sense that the 

mqjor countries are losing their 
will to understand the needs of 
the Third World countries. I 
point to IDA 6 and the 
transition year, and what I 
think is a very dramatic 
example of great understanding 
by 22 to 25 countries which 
came forward in fiscal year 1984 
and said wc will come up with 
an additional two billion dollars 
for IDA. that can be used for the 
poorest of the poor countries in 
the world while we wait for the 
Untied States to catch up and 
pay its commitment. 

Q: And much emphasis has 
been placed by you and others 
on die level of their partici¬ 
pation as a signal to the rest of 
tbe world. What happens if the 
United States decides to greatly 
curtail its quota? 
A: Well, I think that the support 
of the institution will be 
severely hurt because I think 
the United Stales, in its role of 
leadership, is absolutely essen¬ 
tia] and its support for our 
institutions is essential for its 
on-going strength. 
Q: But what happens if the 
United States dramatically cuts 
its quota? Would the other 
developed countries also cut 
theirs? 
A: Yes. If the United States 
were to drop its percentage of 
participation who is there to 
pick ii up? 

When the strongest nation in 
the world will not pick up. I am 
very fearfuL I would doubt that 
there are countries that are 
willing to pick itup. 

Q; In other words, a great 
deal more money is needed. 

A: A great deal more money is 
needed China is a new interest 
in IDA And so, in real terms, 
just to maintain the status quo 
and do nothing, we arc talking 
about $12. billion. Q: I was 
interested in a point you made 
recently that what the world 
now needs, given the malaise 
economically, is controlled 
expansion, and 1 wondered how 
yon think that can be ac¬ 
complished. 
A: Not easily, but I would ask 
the other side. Why can't it be 
done? 
Q: Do you sense a willingness 
among nations, particularly the 
United States, to reduce their 
mUitary budget? President 
Reagan said just the other day 
he is firmly committed to this 
bnild-np. 
A: I'm a United States citizen 
you know. 1 think there is 
consensus in the United States 
that we should spend more for 
military. 
Q: Is this good? 
Az We are not saying to reduce 
military spending greatly but 
maybe to have the increase go 
up a bit less. And we are not 
talking about tens of billions of 
dollars. 
Q: The sense of what you are 
saying, then, is that the arms 
bnild-np te taking precedence 
over development issues. 
A: Yes. 
Q: And your job isto try to stop 
this trend? 
A: I aigue that over the long 
term even a bit more money in 
development assistance will 
mean less of a necessity to 
spend for defence in the future 
because there will be less social 
unrest, less civil strife and less 
pressures. 
Q: You have set $60 billion in 
new lending targets. Is that 
enough to keep these nations 
afloat? 
A: In FY 82 to FY 86? 
Q: Yes. 
A: The answer is no. 
Q: Well, what will yon do? WHl 
yoo seek to expand that? 
A* Yes, wc are trying to find 
ways to break out of this $6Q 
billion constraint. 
Q: Would that change the mix 
of programmes yon are able to 
fund. I mean, would the private 
banking sector influence the 
sorts of projects you are able to 
fund? * 
Az No. I would say not Maybe 
it would - very clearly the 
private sector cannot associate 
itself with all of the full 
spectrum of what we-do. I flunk 
it is not appropriate for the 
private sector to go into the 
quicksand, so to speak. 

Wall Street letter 

Markets convinced 
the worst is over 

vigorous rcco'crv ^nndiistria! 
production, the t •'■“ index of 

mrtat onecs has a,,,,. 

The continuing boom in 
stocks reflects a growing belie! 
in the financial markets that 
the economic recovery in 19S3 
will be vastly more robust 
than the "consensus” of 
economists and the gloomy 
official forecast of a 1.4 per 
cent rise in 1983 real gross 
national product would have 
us believe. 

The stock markets arc 
saying loud and dear th3t 
there-is not going to be a 
recession any more this year. 
They are also saying corporate 
profits are . going to rise 

sharply- 
Tbe stock market boom has 

changed character in recent 
weeks. 

Until before Christmas, the 
stock market boom had been 
p rid pally a “multiples boom 

the result of a wholesale 
revaluation of ail financial 
assets, related in turn to the 
collapse of imerrei rates that 
got under way in earnest in 
July. With the boom in money 
growth initiated by a panicky 
Federal Reserve in July, the 
collapse of interest rales was 
soon brought to an end. 

Short-term rates stopped 
falling in August and medium 
and long-term rates slopped 
falling in October. 

Once that happened, the 
question arose. '’What will 
happen to stocks? Witt they, 
like bonds, level out in price 
and stay where they were 
about October?” 

For some weeks, during 
November and December, it 
seemed as if this might indeed 
be the answer. The stock 
markets largely spent their 
time churning around 1.000 
on the Dow Jones average the 
closing to two months of 1982. 

But now a new force 
appears to have taken over. 
That is tbe belief that there is 
going to be a very vigorous 
recovery in 1983 and that 
profits will rise very sharply as 
a result Cyclical stocks like 
cars and steels are now 
showing in many cases huge 
gains in price. 

The boisterous optimism of 
the stock markets is also 
spreading to the commodities 
markets. Last Friday, the 
Commodity Research Bureau 
index of future prices reached 
237.8. Its highest level since 
early September and way up 
on the low of 226 reached in 
early October. 

Pointing to the belief in a 

future metal prices h® Kmi- 
ped from iSOinJuwto jft)..-, 
rise of 67 per cent ia*a.cn 
months. . , 

March WSJ a,pi*f has 
risen from b0 ecu win «rly 
October to 73.4 cents Iasi 
Fridav. Lumber has nspandej 
vigorously to the boon in ifcw 
housing starts. . 

The buoyancy ol'iMisihpi- 
and platinum need5 oa em¬ 
phasis. Since mid-;car tL 
fortunes have been 'frufein 
these precious metals, inru^j., 
the purchase of shares U g, 
mining companies. *,j 

During the first quaner i 
1983. US ear makers.- 
nounced Iasi week they 
to build 35 per cent 
vehicles than in^ me 
quarter of WS— 

New housing staiti j, 
November increased 2l,.S ,_ 
cent to an annual rate of 1.4 
million, up 66 per cent fitm 
the recession low in No 'Onb. 
er 1981 and the highest Intf 
of new starts in 22 montln. 

Meanwhile, there ii no 
evidence of a sicm&cani 
slackening in the pact of 
money growth. 

The prestigious miney 
analyst. Professor_ David Vlci. 
sclman. of the Virginia toly. 
technic Institute, said Iasi 
week: “The Fed abandtned 
money supply targets, inslad. 
the Fed has gone buck 10 
interest rates targeting will a 
major emphisis on the Icdiial 
funds rate. The Fed an 
artificially, and tcmporaiilj. 
push down the funds rale by 
increasing money and by 
supplying additional rescues 
to the banking system. It is 
clear that the Fed has b£ji 
actively pursuing a polity of 
forcing down the tunds ras 
and with it the discount ratcas 
well. If the money supjly 
expands rapidly, then so x 
iL” 

Accordingly, to the idea oia 
“slow, grudging'’ ceonomc 
recovery is entirely unrcaFisic. 

The rest of the world will b 
dragged into the uptreid 
generated by the dcvclopiig 
boom in US economic growtl 
Thecollapsing US dollar wB 
ensure that the domestic 15 
economy gets the first bite A 
this bright red cherry. 

Maxwell Newtw 
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The week ahead 

Magnet to reflect housing upturn 
Further evidence of an 

upturn in housebuilding is 
expected later this week when 
Magnet & Southerns, the 
timber and joinery group, 
unveils interim figures. 

At present, the market is 
looking for just over £13m 
compared with £ 10.6m last 
time. Improved volume and 
healthier margins will account 
for most of the increase and the 
group will have enjoyed a 
period of firmer limber prices. 

This, combined with the 
higher level of housing starts, 
will alleviate many of the 
problems in previous years 
which resulted in a drop in 
pretax profits from a record 
level of S25m in 1980 !o£J9m 
last year. 

The interim dividend should 
be raised IS per cent and the 
final payment from 4.7p to 
5.5p. For the full year analysts 
are looking for pretax profits of 
£26m. 

Hogg Robinson, the in¬ 
surance brokers, are due to 
report interim figures this week. 
However, analysts will only be 
paying lip service to the figures 
because they will not include 
the contribution from the firm's 
underwriting activities. 

Estimates stand at around 
£3.3m compared with last year's 
£3.1m, but the interim dividend 
should be held at 4.28p. 

Currency fluctuations will 
play an important part, but the 
film’s joint venture in the 
United States with Republic 

Steel may prove disappointing 
with conditions remaining duIL 

It looks as though the worst 
may now be over at Muirbead, 
the electromechanical and 
communications group. Full 
year figures on Thursday should 
see profits almost doubled at 
£1.7m, following evidence of 
renewed growth In its com¬ 
munications and components 
side. 

Shareholders in the group, 
which supplies components for 
Sea King helicopters and Rapier 
missiles, can also expea a 
healthy increase in the final 
dividend from 4.3p to 7.3p 
gross. 

Michael Clark 
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Index up 
4.5 despite 
the quiet 

The Tring Hall index man¬ 
aged a 4.5 increase on the week, 
despite the quiet mood in the 
City. 

The biggest fall of the week 
was Nunslo International, 
which plunged 30p late on 
Friday to 90p when the 
company announced that it was 
ending production of its camera 
at the Timex Dundee plant. 

In contrast. Immediate Busi¬ 
ness Systems performed well, 
up 25p on the week to 268p. 

Consultants (Computer & 
Financial) and Rolfe & Nolan, 
both computer companies, 
continue to be out of favour, 
but NMW Computers, which 
came over from the 163 market 
before Christmas, spurted 20p 
ahead to !73p. 

Another stock which found 
favour last week was A & G 
Security, the alarm company. 
Its shares had been performing 
very strongly but dropped back 
for no obvious reason recently. 
Last week they recovered 35p to 
300p. 

Most oils languished, with 
the curious exception of Hud¬ 
son Petroleum, which rose I4p 
to 52p. Garfnnkel's Res¬ 
taurants. launched at 5Sp last 
November, has been up and 
down but last week finished ?5p 
up at II6p. Canvermoor also 
did nicely with a 16p rise to 
131p. 

Unlisted Securities Market review 

Air Call looks for new frequency 
Shareholders in Air Call, who 
saw their shares plunge over 
lOOp to 280p. where they have 
now stabilized, must be won¬ 
dering what the future holds for 
their company. 

The loss of the cellular radio 
contract, which was the reason 
for the share plunge, was a bitter 
blow for Mr John Stanley, 
chairman. 

The Air CalL Cable & 
Wireless and Telephone Rentals 
consortium lost out to Racal- 
/Millicom. 

Mr Stanley, is quick to stress 
that although not getting the 
franchise is a disappointment, it 
is not a devasting blow to future 
earnings. 

It is imperative that the 
Government should sort out the 
untidy and inefficient licensing 

system. Mr Stanley sal's, as well 
as issue the new frequencies 
that will become available as 
soon as the old 405 television 
frequencies are shut down. 

According to Mr Stanley, the 
ministers concerned could give 
the go-ahead to both tomorrow 
if they wished. 

Air Call has had talks with 
the outgoing Home Office 
Minister. Mr Timothy Raison, 
since the debacle, it has 
received assurances that It will 
get a band of new frequencies, 
very soon. 

Although Mr Stanley is 
sceptical from previous experi¬ 
ence. hopes that the present 
Government's fondness for free 
enterprise and the entrepreneur 
will win through. 

Certainly, if Air Call is 
going to continue to expand, its 
present frequencies must be 
superseded. Air Call has about 
10,000 paging sets and a similar 
number of two-way radio sets 
(used in cars, as well as 
transported manually). If it had 
some new. better-quality fre¬ 
quencies, it could start compet¬ 
ing with Racaf’s cellular radio 
venture. 

“We are keen that the 
cellular radio enterprise won’t 
be a flop. After all there is a 
spin-off for us if Ratal makes a 
success of it,” Mr Stanley said. 

It is not inconceivable that 
Racal may need some expert 
help, as it is a manufacturer, not 
a manager and operator like Air 

And the investment impli¬ 
cations of all this? Air Call will 
be reporting its results in 
March. 

The interims, with pretax 
profits at £353.000 against 
£437.000 were not exciting, but 
Mr Stanley hopes to improve 
on 1981 's £963,000 pretax. 

Asprey 
Asprey, the top people's 

shop, reported creditable pretax 
profits last Friday for the year 
ending September 30 up 27 per 
cent to 2.81m, -noth fractionally 
improved margins. Mr John 
Aspey, chairman, said Christ¬ 
mas sales had been slightly 
better than they were the year 
before. 

Hilaire Gomer 

Unlisted Securities Market Chugeou fortnlRtri 
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APPOINTMENTS ■ 

Willis Faber 
name new 
directors , 

Mr A. A. Gregory has ; 
become deputy chairman of i 
Willis Faber & Dumas (UKj. -, 
Mr R. B. KcTiile becomes ; 
depulv chairman of Willis > 
Faber' (Underwriting Manage- 
ment). 

The following have been 
appointed execuuve directors of 
Willis Faber & Dumas: Mr I. C. 
Gale. Mr A. Gladwin. Mr J. F. 
Hughes. Mr B. R. D. Liddell. 
Mr C. M. London, Mr E. I. .1. 
Moss. Mr A. J. F. Pace, Mr A. 
Z. Szadkowsfci, Mr A. D. 
Troman. 

Mr P. R. Stevens has been 
appointed an executive director 
of Willis Faber & Dumas (UK). 
Mr D. Bernard has been 
appointed an executive director 
of Willis & Faber (Finance and 
Administration). 

Mr Simon Field Westmacott 
becomes an assistant director of < 
the Standard Chartered Mer¬ 
chant Bank. i 

Mr Anthony B. Greayer has 
joined Hoarc Govelt as a 
principal and head of the 
international department. 

Mr Anrew Reid has been 
appointed commercial director 
of Brown & Jackson. 

' Mr Ken Hough* managing 
director of Ellis & Everard’s fine 
chemicals division, has been 
appointed chairman of the 
company’s export division. Mr 
Peter Wood, Ellis-& Everard’s 
main board finance director, 
also joins the export division's 
board. 

Mr M. J. Fuller, general 
manager for the Midlands and 
South West divudom of Mid¬ 
land Bank, has taken charge of 
the business development div¬ 
ision in place of Mr P. J. 
Nicholson, a general manager, __ 
-who is to assume responsibility 6 - 
for the London and South East 
division on the retirement of 
Mr A. J. Knighfc- Mr G. A. 
Gilhespy, a general manager, 
takes responsibility for the 
Midlands and Sooth West 
division. 

Mr Andrew Reid has been 
appointed commercial director 
of Brown & Jackson. 

Mr D. R. Pippard has been 
appointed joint deputy manag¬ 
ing director of Butter Till, the 
money broker. Mr T. E. Ford 
becomes a director. Mr C G. 
Taylor an assistant director and 
Mr C J. Reeve an assistant 
manager. 

Mr Iain Madeod has become 
a director of R- P. Martin 
Sterling and Mr Andrew Man¬ 
sion has become a director oflL. : 
P. Martin Exchange. Mr Chris¬ 
topher King has been appointed 
manager of the Swiss section of . 
R. P. MartinDepoatsL 

Mr Rennie Akins, material 
management director for Ame¬ 
rican Can (UK), and Mr ' 
Howard Lomax, director of 
finance and planning, have been 
appointed executive directors of 
the company. 
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FOOTBALL; SHAPING UP TO THOSE DAYS WHEN, IF YOU WANTED TO GET AHEAD, YOU GOT A BUSBY 

Models dressed to kill the game 

15 

Duncan Edvards: 
class of one 

Manchester United's multi- 
million-pound. helter-skelter after 
the elusive (dories of former years 

. was not impdeded on Saturday by 
West Ham, who came and went from 
Old Trafford with little more impact 
than a man reading a gas meter. 

John Lyall, who has done much to 
try to correct'West Ham's reputation 
of hothouse fragility without erasing 

their special exotic fragrance, most 
Ha'? disappointed by bis team's 
timidity on the occasion of the FA 

. Cup. 
A month away from the twenty- 

fifth anniversary of the Mnnichi 
disaster, United set off again in 
search of the trophy which would in 
part compensate for the Champion¬ 
ship' they crave bat which may 
already be out of reach again. They 
are a good team hot by no means yet 
quite a$ irresistable as Old Trafford 
crowds had come lo expect during 
Matt Busbys' unparalleled reign 
between 1948 and 1969. 

It was on a perfect summer's day 
at Old Trafford m 1956 that I 
covered for this newspaper my first 
professional match.as a journalist. It 
was a game, of drama and beauty in 

. which . Busby's already legendary 
youngsters defeated Manchester 
City, the elegant Cnp holders, to win 
the1 Charity Shield. To have seen 
that team during their shortlived 
peak over the next 18 months was to 
have many of one's ideas about the 
game . shaped irrevocably for a 
lifetime. 

Yet we cannot live in the past, The 
surprise is that man for man the 
present United team, are perhaps not 
so inferior to the revered line-up that 
regularly mesmerized opposition and 
spectators before all but three of the 

current side were born. It is the game, 
much more than the players, that has 
changed. 

That is why. in today's crisis in 
football, our condemnation should be 
reserved not for the players who, like 
the pianist, are doing their best, but 
for the administrators, coaches, 
managers, directors arid referees who 
have conspired to allow negative 
treads to suffocate the player. That is 
not to say that some players, as 1 
suggested last week, have not been 
willing accomplices. 

Consider the facts. Gary Bailey k, 
if not os fine a goalkeeper as Harry 
Gregg, certainly better than Ray 
Woods. of ill-fated 1957 Cnp Final 
fame. At right back the young Mike 
Dnxbnry may not emulate Bill 
Foulkes's 567 League appearances 
hut he is a better technician who may 
welt force bis way into Bobby 
Robson's European Championship 
squad. At stopper Gordon McQueen, 
one of the most authoritative headers 
in defence or attack and with the 
recovery' speed to offset his limi¬ 
tations. compares favourably with 
Mark .tones or Jackie BlanchfTowcr. 

Remi Moses is an entirely, different 
player from the quicksilver little 
Eddie Coleman bnt a dynamic driving 
force whom Ray Wilkins will find it 
hard to displace, especially if Infred 
climb on to the crest of a Cnp run. 

It might seem sacrilege to attempt 
any comparison between the incom- 

. parable Duncan Edwards and Bryan 
Robson. Edwards was a giant in every¬ 
way. his spirit, skill and physical 
presence dominating almost every 
game be played. Yet Robson, though 
not the same terror for goalkeepers, 
was equally a rock on Saturday and is 
an established international who 

would come into the reckoning for a 
place hi any team in the world except 
possibly Brazil's. 

Arnold Muhren. unless my memory 
plays tricks, is even more perceptive 
than was Bill Whelan (Bobby 
Charlton, in 1956-7. was still a 
reserve), if United are still to make 
their mark on the season it will have 

Today’s men 
are as good 

as yesterday’s 
- it is the 

outlook that 
has changed 

tn be making more use nr the 
Dutchman's uncanny passing skills 
down the left flank. 

Given that Johnny Berry - one of 

only three players in the pre-Mnnich 
team for whom Busby paid a fee - 
played exclusively against old- 
fashioned. exposed fall backs, I 
would say that Steve Coppel is the 

better aJI-roond player with a fine 

tactical awareness of his colleagues. 
His opportunism opened the door 
after half an hoar on Saturday. Frank 
Stapleton, who ran on to Robson's 
through pass 10 minutes into the 
second half to smash the ball past the 
admirable Phil Parkes. is at least 
equal of that excellent centre forward. 
Tommy Taylor. 

It must be said that Dennis VioIIet, 
who had wings in his heels, was in a 
different class to the promising young 
Norman Whiteside, babe of the 1983 
World Cup. That leaves a contempor¬ 
ary defender. Kevin Moron, who. has 
in effort replaced the extra forward of 
20 years ago, Pegg or Scanlon on the 
left w ing. 

It will be interesting lo see how 
Rorf Atkinson resolves toe problem of 
Ray Wilkins, whose skill is such taht 
he cannot indefinitely be excluded 
now that he is fit again. “I’ll play 
anywhere to get back, even goal". 
Wilkins said after the match. Is 
Atkinson brave enough to drop a 
defender and play Wilkins as 
sweeper? 

After leh brittle opening nourish of 
10 minutes nr so containing all the 
ingredients which moke West Ham 
so appealing, they progressivety 
wilied and were flattered by a final 
margin of only two which might well 
have been double that. Their only 
achievement was to help perpetuate 
the notion, stridently pedalled in the 
North since the days of Bill Shankly, 
that southern teams become faint¬ 
hearted as soon as the train polls out 
of W atford. 

David Miller 
Bryan Robson: 

class of 83 

Harvey’s mind may 
not be on the job 

By Paul Newman 
Trevor Harvey will start a new enough to earn a replay and several 

lob this morning, but few people of the lads were close lo tears in the 
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will criticize him ir his mind is riot 
L-mirely devoted to his work. 
Harvcv. hwo is beginning a 
management job with a paper frrm 
in Palmers Green, north London, is 
also the manager of Bishop's 
Sion ford who tomorrow face 
Nliddlesborough in a third round 
FA Cup replay. 

The Isthmian League club earned 
the chance to cntertian Malcolm 
Allison's team with, a 2-2 draw at 
Avresome Park bn Saturday.'despile 
trailing 2-0 ai half-time. The replay 
will not be all-ticket, but Sleaford 
are cvpeeling a capacity crowd cl 
about 6.000. 

Harvey, whose playing career was 
hy his own admission restricted 
largely to "pitch 92 at Hackney 

dressing room after the game. Blit 
we cheered up once we’d had a few 
beers and stopped at an olT licence 
on the way hack. By the time we got 
to Bournemouth we thought we'd 
won!" 

The club now has to solve the 
dispute with their players over 
travelling expenses. The case goes to 
FA arbitration on Friday and 
Weymouth face a hefty fine at an 
Alliance League enquiry next week 
into the postponement of their 
ninich at. Maidstone United.after 
the players went on sirike. 

The aitempi to cm -travelling 
expenses was made because We\- 
mouth have a bank overdraft of 
£51.000. .The Cup run. which 
included a 3-2 victory ai Cardiff 

Ghastly agony and 
hideous tension 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Derby County .....................2 
Nottingham Forest.......0 

Marshes’’, has no special plans for Cjty in lhc prTCious‘round. has done 
tomorrow.s match. - . Imie to solve ihe problems as their 

1 wPn. lh5 P^rrs lola| reward from ,-s likely to be 
jgain Until Tuesday and in the Utile more than £5.000. 
meantime Fvc just told them to ..... • , , 
relax." he said yrsleniay. -riVe'll City earned around 
play our normal game and llie resuli ,h™ « ^fcal at 
will probably depend on how f entry City, where lhcy took the 

Nliddlesborough adjust to playing an£ .•*** un 
on our pitch, which is very light.- Tudor their experienced defender __-- 

Harvey, who is assisted by John through nyury at hatf-nme..Mqsjjsr Managers' questiontimes 
Radford. Iris former Arterial and Worccsicrs pro fils, will go towards invanahk dllHer and Iras -1Bf 
England forward, /has built a Paying «* ■" overdraft, though 
formidable Cup side in the three *M"c is hkeljr to go towards 
and a hair years he has been at the • strengthening the side who are 
Hertfordshire club. Two sesohs age from bottom of ibe Alliance 
they won the FA Trophy and they League. 

have already beaten Reading in ihir Nobby Clark, the- Worcester 
season's FA Cup competition. ... manager, was back, on the touchiinc 

Weymouth went out to a 74ih ’yesterday with the other .team in his 
minute goal at. Cambridge United, lift a boy's side in which his 
Stuart Morgan,-the Alliance Premier grandson plays. He will not be 
League club's manager, said-yesicr- displeased, cither, to gel back this 
day: “We thought we had .done week to a comparatively quiet life. 

Derby delight: joy for Peter Taylor and Roy McFarland at the final whistle. 

Taylor shows his cutting edge 

Hazard’s timely waking 
By Smart Jones 

invariably duller and less Informa¬ 
tive than a piece of blank paper. The 
answers provided at the Baseball 
Ground on Saturday evening 
threatened to be at least as lively as 
the previous 90 minutes. But the 
conference turned out to be as one¬ 
sided as the FA Cup third-round tic 
itself. Brian Clough offered not a 
word, Peter Taylor spoke for half an 
hour. 

Assume, therefore, that ' all 
enclosed within quotation marks 
below is attributed to Taylor, who 
scarcely mentioned his winning 
ways. "There are two things we need 
here at Derby. Cash, and points. 
Today we've got the cash, but next 
Saturday ai Carlisle we need the 
points. We arc at the bottom of the 

if l had the money, no more than 
three or four of those you saw today 
would be selected. They just aren't 
good enough and they should have 
been lold that years-ago. 

. "1 don't think J can extract any 
more out of them, but they could 
prove me wrong. The pressure was 
off them here, but if anybody gets 
carried away with this result, then 
we will be even shorter of staff. To 
go down would be tragic, but the 
light is not only against relegation. 

encourage others to investigate the 
green flanks. After describing him as 
"ready for the knacker's yard”. 
Taylor made him the man of the 
match. 

Mills applied such a firm clamp 
on Forest's main artery Robertson, 
"he's ihe greatest but today he was 
reduced to nothing"), that their lone 
threat came with three minutes left 
from the barrel of Gunn. Because of 
Clough's astonishing omission of 
Todd, he had spent the previous 87 

The gate receipts from the crowd 
of more than 2S.OOO amounted to 
£72.000. a club record by a 
comfortable margin. “Wc could" buy 
a player with our share of that, and 

City, but their plavcr-managcr. 

Four first division sides have gjjjfe' P“""* «•* u. »«r 
already lost their way in ihe FA Rovere oak early liads SiCCOIxdl division and that is exactly 
Cup: Nottingham Fotcsl the lone «■»»»* Crystal Palace and Liver- whcrowcbcTot1Ri 
giants to fell to lower oppositon-on Pp°! respectively, and Newport • — 
Saturdav. Swansea City, who lost for r9umy led Everton with only four 
the second time in five days, at "'mules id go. All four lies, 
farrow Road. West Ham United, bovver, ended more predictably 
the winners three yeans ago, and than had seemed likely- 
bouthanpion. who. elained the Wesl Bromwich Albion exacted 

d‘s?^iSp™n »yd" r=2™ i while U o'LV?14a £«» FA Cup has the turnstiles clicking 
Hart Unernav have been expected, ircir late winner being credited tc *=> 

Tottenham Hotspur have, after all. &»«■• former Rangers player, 
remained unbeaten for their last 17 w oil erhampton Wanderers, loo. 
lies in the competition, but the «.*»*« the score-line of their 
source or the only goal was fnendly match at Trapmcre Rovers 
surprising since. 35 minutes before carljfr"> ,hc«“?n- Hibbitt's effort 
Hazard scored it. was lying >" lh<? naif was the only one 

that counted. 

Our financial stale’, believe me. is £.'"8 ,n «>“ *!* M\dy 
dlrc- Wilson, Yet Hill. Derby s olher 

Gemmill, Derby's captain, feels 
"it is starling to come right" and 
that the club will now climb up the 
second division. As confident of 
beating Forest, he laid a bet on 
Saturday morning at odds of 4-1. 
How much did he pul on? A couple 
of pounds, he said, at the same lime 
as someone suggested he might have 
risked his winning bonus. "That’s 
what l mean. £2." 

Gemmill. lacking hair and height, 
was as instrumental in the 
comprehensive victory as Mills the 
other former Forest representative. 
Apart from curling in a free kick lo 
give Derby a deserved lead midway 
through the second half. Gemmill 
alone was prepared to lake time to 

unconscious. When he came to. 
heard someone suggest that he 
should be taken off on. a stretcher. 

Hazard relumed after treatment 
looking more like one of Frank 
Bruno's opponents in the boxing 
ring than a potential danger, tc 
Soulhanpton. BuL with a lamp ih 
size of an egg below hisJcft eye anc 
blurred vision, he carried on am 
struck in the 50th minute to secure 
Tottenham's place in today's fourth-, 
round draw. 

During ihe afternoon, several 
other surprises looked possible. 
Walsall were awarded a penalty in 
the second minute'at Birmingham 

Rowland and Pritchard led the 
list of successful marksmen. They 
each claimed three goals in Swindon 
Town's emphatic . victory over 
Aldershot. Fashanu was not far 
behind. He scored two and created 
•he other In Nolls County's narrow 

* over Leicester City. Of the five 
lit. *1 ended in goal-less draws, 
the. ii.ost eventful took place ai 
Southend. 

Stead, or the hosts, and Megson. 
of Sheffield Wednesday, were both 
sent off. Ryan, of Oldhara Athletic, 
also left early during rh'cir home 
match against Fulham, ■ 

Football enjoyed another satisty- 
ing.day at the turnstiles with almost 
lull a million fans watching the 32 
FA Cup tics on Saturday. The 405. 
J 78 who turned out follows bumper 
Christmas Holiday crowds. Ted 
Crokcr. the FA secretary, said: “It 
seems the message is going aroumd 
that there is no substitute for being 
ui a match. 

"The fans gave the game 
wonderful, support over the holiday 
and now they have responded in the 
Fa Cup." 

C'roker. a spectator at the five- 
goal thriller between West Brom¬ 
wich Albion and Queen's Park. 
Rangers added: “In my opinion, the 
game has never been in decline 
anyway. Fool ball is obsessed with 
negative thinking, but gates are only 
down by 15 per cent on 30 years 
ago." 

Scottish Foil ball Attendances are 

also on the increase depoic the 
present economic difficulties. 

Figures show thal crowds for the 
Premier League and the League Cup 
have risen by about 50.000 over the 
preceding year. 

relatively ineffective front-runner, 
provided the final flourish. 

. Thousands of spectators chose to 
invade the muddy arena at the end 
and only after Derby's chairman 
had pleaded with trespassers did 
they agree reluctantly to depan. 
Sadly the celebrations were not all 
conducted in a pleasing spinL As 
the rival supporters stood baiting 
each other separated by bars, the 
impression was of wild animals 
caged in the zoo. 
OEDBY COUNTY; E. Cherry: J. Barton. 8 
Anley. A. Gemm«. (sub I DalzieO. G Forster J. 
MCAHe. M. BroSy. K. Wtfson. A. Hill, D 
SwindtahursL G Mis. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: S. Sultan. K. S<cem. I. 
Bowyar, B. Gunn. W. Young. C Walsh. M. 
Proctor, i. Wallace. G. antes. S. Hoage. j. 
Ftoberoon. |sub P Davenponj. 

Blushing 
finale 

By Vince Wright 

Ardiles return 
Though he was only a spectator. 

Ardiles played the role or adv iscr in 
Tottenham's success. Hazard said: 
"In the dressing room at half-time 
Ossie suggested 1 defay my runs to 
the penalty area when we had 
possession. If I could arrive at lhc 
last moment they could not pick me 
up. Ii worked out perfectly for ihe 
goal, everything was right.'just as he 
said." Ironically Ardiles could 
challenge Hazard for his midfied 
place in the next round. 

Arsenal. .2 
Bolton Wanderers. .1 

WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 
FA Cup third round 
Annul 2 Bohan 
Brighton 
BtsekbwD 
Bradford at* ’ 
Cambridge UnJtad 
Cufefe 
Chariton 
Conway 
Crymtai Pdaca . . 
Onto* 
HUjMtralfH 

Luton 
MaDchustortMtMr 
MkkfMnbiMjtfi 
Nnuport 
NantuBBpwi* 
Norwich 

Oxford unttod 
Bewrtharp* 
EltafttaU Unttod 
Shrewsbury 
Souttaod 
Sundortond 
Swindon 
Tottootofli Hotspur 

Uvwpool 
Banwhry. 
Woymoudi 
Bwntoy 
jputeh 
WthbdGtV 
YoihCRy 

Scottish Cup 
Second round 

PioobM Noth End 0 
NtUttCowtr . 3 
Potortwrough B 
Wool Ham Untod 0 

‘ “ ‘ 2 

Albion Row* 
.Berwick 
Brora Umars 
EastFHo * 

QuoanofSomn 
Stordwamnulr 
HUSH. LEAGUE: 

Smnnior - 
SMngAb 
MontroM 
BrocMn 
Gaia Fahydean 
Inverness Cat 

WaM 
Watford 
West Brno AWon 

Btonlnafiam 
Plymouth 
Qgftangan 

Replay dates 
TUESDAY: Btmonahom City » Welaaft 
Bishop's Stortord aMdtSasDmuofc Bumky a 
Catsia: Evcnon y Newport Grant* v 
Scunmorw. Shertald WadnMday v Southend 
WEDNESDAY^ Chtes v Huddersflett 
hfandnsser -Otr * Sohdertene. Nowc&su 
UraM v Brignton and How AWore Btohe C#y 

,¥ ShonffB untaatf; Torquay Untetf v Oxford 
• United ■ 

alliance prehmer league: .Bam s, 
Stafford 1; BaoonJaM2: MMvtng-t: 
EfiW) 2, TErttraehVfc ]i- Wcktey a. 
Altrincham ft Mmsxxrte Z Bmtt ft 
Seertrorough ■ 3. Runoshi 3: TNford utd 2. 
Bangor C8y ft WutdBtonB.4, Barrow ft.Yuvi lt35S&i c^.’n^jWoagw^ ussinpsss?^- 

1 
2 
0 
1 
5 
3 _ 
3 Hawk* Royal AO) 0 
1 ArfarHtih v 0 

Ards ft Portadown 2: 
BaBymsno 1. (Semoran a CBftonvilte 3. Lama 
2: Cnseders 3. DbtifeY 1: Glenavon 3. 
Bangor 1: UnAaidZ Coiorama 1. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: nm (BvttOiL BW(*j»oi 
1. Man Utd 4. . 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: THIRD ROUND: 
Hertat. London i (AET); Hunts i, Nerfoft 5. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FA INTER ASSOCIATION 
TROPHY: fifth .round: Iptwteft and South 
Sutfnflc 3. Dacerum Schooti (Hemal 
HerosmsdlO. 

NORTHERN -LEAGUE: Bishop Auckland X 
North Shietda i; South Bank 0. Crook 1; 

• Whitley Bay 4, A&taigttA IrWBngton II, Slytti 
Spartan* 7; W«i Auckland 0. Wlwttw 1; 
Euenwood i. Durham Chy i; Fwryhfll i. 
BMnghUPl.. 

DURHAM CHALLENGE CUP- Second round: 
Horten CoBery VVaSara ft Tow Law 2. 
WMitatgUxi 0. Sporwyrooor S: Corwatt 0, 
Darifaigton.CS 1. . 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Bittton 
ABion 3. Soufliport ft Buxton i. Morecptta# 5; 
Onrley 2. Oeweevy-t; Gnlnatxmugh 2. 
Tamwonh ft Gaunhoad 1. MosUtt) ft Hyde 
Unitod 9. MethortteU 1: Khg'a Lym ft Goote ft 
Marne ft UanMM ft Wthon AWob ft 
SpuA Ltearpooi ft Worksop l; Wortington ft 
MshocX « Grartham postponed. 

FOOTBALL COUBMATYOHl tawfch V. 
Watford ft BwJing.ft Luton 1. Waal Ham v 
Soufltarrpton pnlpooed-* 

Pint dhitlore Brnon 1. Yaovfl ft Odd Down 3. 
WlmbeimftMangoWUdftOagryStMeryl. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUED Benstasd ft KarfaW 
Bora 0; Chaflont St Patar 1. Ctanssy Ik Fwm 
O.Bomham ft Hortey 0. Marfcra ft Wn^ajry I. 

Third division - 
Brantford 1 Wigan Ath 3 
Doncaatar 1 Briatai Rovara 2 
GBUagham 4 Exatat 4 
Cardin « MUtwal postponad 

Scottish premier division 
2 Mortal 0 
3 Motfeanrefl 1 
0 HRwridan 2 
2 Dundaa UU T 
0 Celtic 1 

Fourth Division. 

Durtdae 

as. 
SEMHM CUP: Second round: 

Brighton 3 Bognor 3. Haywards Hash D Lewa* 
1. MMnmt 4 Eastteume UH a Warming S 
Burgess h* ft Bexftfll 0 Psacenaven ft 
Crtchestar ft Lanctng ft Hastfios 1 Arundel '• 

.HAW&HME SENKM CUP: Second round: 
BcatSno I Fantoorouan 4. 
FA' VASE: Thrt round replays; Siam lord 0 
inhtngbofo' Diamonds 1: Bncual t 
CmdtaihAO. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES: Fttl dMstarc 
Accrington 1 Penrith ft Bootle 4 Naniwta ft 
Buracnxm 5 family ft Lancaster 0 Conatekxi 
ft Leek 0 Norwich 0; Prescat Catties 1 St 
Helens i; .wiyi S Leylono ft. Wretard B 
GkKSSOp 1 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premter tSmsion- Applaby-Frodlngiifiin 1 

Ike son Town 0 Boston 1; Skegness Town 0 
AEretonTown 1'SpeUng UnHad 1 BrkSargtan 
Tnnfay ft Sutton Town o GuMwrougti Team 0. 

FA YOUTH CUP: TWrd round replay: OPR 1. 
Ortonn 
WESTERN LEAGUE: Prenriar rfivtokn: 
Bktetord ft SeHaah 1: Dawfach ft Chippenham 
t: Falmouth ft weltogtan 2; Usketod ft 
Barnstaple 3; Maftsham u. Fiymouth t. 

. ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier dhrtstan: Baridng 
t. Stetnaa 1: Harrow \ Staugh Tn ft Hayes 4. 
Wycombe Wts 1; WoMngram ft Hitcran Tn 0. 
Hendon v DiAwtah HnrnM poatponed F%at 
ArtataK Avatay 1. Hontaon ft Feltham ft 
Cneshunt ft Homehureh ft TOuty t. Second 
(Bvfatan: Barton Rvra .fi. Haroneh and 
FarkestonB 1: Clapton ft Southal 1; 
Hungedorti Dorking t. Hemal Hempuead i. 
Leytan Wngata t: Letchwofli 0 CO. Uxbridge 

Wfare 1. Herahamft 
■YYtndEorlCwmmBnCasuate3. 

Bury 
Cheatar 
Dartngton 
Manafletd 
WMM»n 

Kid City 
Port Vale 
Bury 
WMltMdon 
Swindon 
■icumnorpo 
Colchestrr 
Torquay 
ManatMd 
York 
Chaster 
Pesmxjro 
Stockport 
Haitian 
Rccndaie 
AktarehM 
Northampton 
Blackpool 
Hartlepool 
Tranmara 
Darengton 
BrbtatSty 
Crewe 
Hereford 

Clyde 
Dumbarton 
FaOdik 
Hearts 
Partrick 
St Johnatone 

a Port Vale 1 
G Raehdaia 2 
1 Crew* 1 
1 HalKsx a 
1 KuHCity 2 
P W o L t A Ptt 

24 14 7 4 43 20 49 
24 14 a 4 34 18 48 
25 13 7 5 41 21 48 
24 13 5 6 45 27 44 
23 12 7 4 33 17 43 
23 12 7 4 33 IS 43 
25 12 8 7 37 24 <2 
23 11 5 7 35 31 38 
24 ID 4 10 29 37 34 
23 a 8 7 41 32 32 
25 B 5 11 29 27 32 
22 8 B 7 26 22 31 
24 8 e 10 34 40 30 
23 7 7 0 31 34 28 
25 7 7 11 33 41 28 
23 7 7 9 2B 40 28 
23 G B 8 31 38 27 
23 7 6 10 27 32 27 
23 7 4 12 25 41 25 
23 7 3 13 27 41 24 
23 5 6 12 27 37 21 
24 3 11 10 27 45 » 
24 5 4 15 24 45 20 
24 S 4 If fit 44 19 

AMria 
Raflh Horen 
Quaauaft 
HamOlan 
Ain 
Ayr 

Pumlaimlne » Ctydeboift poatponed 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier 
Chelmsford 4, Ahmehureh ft Glouca ft 
Adrflestone ft Gosport ft Dorchester ft 
Ktiaemtinsur H 5. Enderby i: Staurttadoa 2, 
Cortnr l: weang utd ft Beowonh 4; WRney 1, 
Danfort O. Grawnani « Laaminmw 
poetpened. Midland dWaton Aytesbuy ft 
WeOngbort ft Promegrtre ft wdgend 3; 
Dudley 2,Banbtayft LtathyrT a. Chwemhwn 
O; oidbury Utd 1. Maun Keynes ft Reddtth 
Utd ft WOenhet ft Sutton CokSteid ft Taunton 
0. Southern fflvtshxt Andonr ft iBBngdon 
Boro 2: Canterbury 4. Sdabtay ft Dunstabte ft 
Basingstoke ft Foftaaona ft Grawter ft 
Heundmr ft Curb Cto ft R GSOudwinplon Z, 
Ashtert ft Tenbrktoe ft WoodtanttL ;Tenbrk^e3 

Highbury was treated to an 
extraordinary finish which nearly 
left Arsenal with races as red as their 
shins. 

With five minutes remaining of 
this FA Cup tie. on Saturday a 25- 
yard short of stunning power and 
accuracy by Rix increased Arsenafs 
lead and should have put the match 
heyong Bolton. However. What- 
tnorc replied immediately and in 
Bolton's last frantic raid. O'Leary's 
attempted clearance struck Chand¬ 
ler ihe ball looped over the 
stranded Jennings, but also over the 
crossbar. Bolton's hopes of a 
lucrative replay were dashed. 

Arsenal will be relieved to have 
reached the fourth round alter two 
successive third round exits, but 
their prospects of going further seem 
bleak. Bolton, without a League win 
away from home this season, never 
looked more than what they are - a 
lowly second division side - while 
.Arsenal often looked worse than 
they arc - a run-of-lhc-mifl first 
division team. 

Their defence is not whai is was 
either. Young's departure to 
Nottingham Forest midway through 
last season has left a gap which has 
not yet been filled. Even Sansom 
has recently been making a number 
of unforced errors. 

One such mistake in the second 
half gave Bolton a golden oppor¬ 
tunity io equalise. Foster found the 
hall at hts feet and with the way 
dear to goal after Sansom'5 ill- 
judged back pass, but the young¬ 
ster's nerv e failed him. 

That miss would not have been so 
significant if Arsenal had quickly 
added 10 the goal by Davis after four 
minutes. Sunderland was ihe first to 
waste a good chance and then from 
Talbot's well-placed corner. Rix and 
Woodcock had unsuccessful stabs at 
the ball from less than five yards. 

Davis, deputising for the Cup- 
tied Petrovic. had earlier shown 
Chandler haw to keep'calm in the 
penalty area by scoring with a near 
post header in Arsenal's first attack. 

ARSENAL-.P Jwmmgs: J HoHns, K Sansom. B 
Ta*W. D O-L&ary, S Robson. P Daws, A 
Suwcxiand. p NHWM, A woofleock, G nix. 
BOLTON WANDERERS: J McOcnartV S 
Yjrmtwnrtri. M Banrem. a Homy. P Jones. R 
Dtakin, J Owndtar. N wtwmora, w Foster, □ 

Bv Nicholas Harlirrg 

Charlton Athletic...-2 
Ipswich Town__—3 

What FA Cup tics such as this do 
above all else- is 10 fay bare the 
emotions, and shaiicr the nerves. If 
it is bad for the uncommitted 
neutral, what it must do for players 
like Charlton Athletic's in moments 
like the one in which Wark volleyed 
Ipswich's last-minute winner, is 
almost too ghastly to contemplate. 
As Charlton's players slumped to 
the ground, drained after giving so 
much for so little, it was impossible 
not to feel unbounded sympathy for 
them. 

Could that merciless Scot, we 
wondered, not have delayed his 
second goal for a replay at Portman 
Road tomorrow when fewer people 
would have begrudged Ipswich 
victory than did so at The Valiev 
w here Charlton had taken a two goal 
lead inside 15 minutes? The joke 
1 hen. remembering Chariton's 5-4 
defeat at Sheffield Wednesday five 
days previously after they had led 3- 
I. was that they required another 
four goals as insurance. Yet even if 
the London side were ultimately 
outplayed by their first division 
superiors, as well they should. 
Charlton barciv deserved lo lose the 
match and with it. the prospect of 
further financial consolation in 
Suffolk. 

The second division club had 
participated in a Cup tic of such 
unremitting endeavour, flow and 
action that the goal mouth incidents 
mounted swiftly one up on each 
other. To make a note of one meant 
the risk of'cither missing the one 
that followed, or the next subtle 
ftick from Sinonscn, who was in the 

Proof of 
a pudding 

By Paul Harrison_ 

Northampton Town-...0 
Aston Villa.1 

The drunken lines of empty beer 
cans and the saber pickets of 
watchful police in the streets leading 
10 the County Ground were one 
facet of Northampton's biggest day 
for more than a decade. 

The other, more positive, side 
was the 90 minutes of full-blooded 
Cup endeavor supplied by bath 
sides on a pudding of a pitch. 
Although the European champions 
always had the edge, Northampton’s 
workrate and cussed determination 
did much to narrow - but never 
quite close - the gape in skill. 

Villa survived a frenetic opening 
20 minuies. ■ during which Nor¬ 
thampton's Buchanan, after just one 
minuic. and Phillips were booked, 
and the match effectively turned on 
the half hour. FirsL after 34 
minutes. Massey twisted in the Villa 
penalty area, but his shot was 
against the posL 

A minute later at the olher end. 
Walters, a laic and effective 
replacement for the injured Shaw, 
swivelled in the Northampton 
penalty area 10 score- The two 
incidents highlighted the difference 
in class between Ihe two sides, as 
Clive Walker, the Northampton 

type of form thal must have 
persuaded Charlton to bring him 
from Barcelona. 

It was a Cup lie of such rich 
ingredients, not least skilL that for 
once even sportsmanship prevailed. 
Not a single player was cautioned. If 
there was an unsatisfactory note, it 
came with the penalty award that 
led to Ipswich's second goal after 
Gates had fallen inside the area, 
when he appeared 10 be brought 
down by Berry outside the confin . 
Yet even that issue of contention 
was defused by Lcnnie Lawrence, 
the Charlton manager, who said it 
was a difficult decision for the 
referee to make. 

Wark’s penally squared things up 
at the interval. Thijssen having 
volleyed Ipswich's first goal four 
minutes earlier when McAllister's 
wayward intervention sent the ball 
beyond Johns. Deflections were the 
order of the day as Robinson had 
previously put Otarlton ahead with 
a shot that crept in off Butcher. 
Hales immediately popped in the 
second after Sivell could only parry 
Stmonscn's fierce cross shot. 

The winner came at the end of a 
personally unrewarding contri¬ 
bution from Brazil. But after he had 
failed for the fourth time with only 
the goalkeeper to beaL Johns having 
saved for the second lime with his 
legs, the subsequent corner, from 
Gates, did at least bring the winner. 
Wark thundered the ball in 10 

provide that dramatic, emotional 
conclusion. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC: N Johns; S Gritt. P 
BUon. l Barry. M Abtewood. D McAtetsr. T 
Butevam. c Hama. A Sfanonson. D Hates. M 
Robinson. 
IPSWICH TOWN: L Swat K Steggtes. R 
Osman. T Butcher. I Gemon. F Trfissen. J 
IVwk. 5 McCa*. p Mam*. A BruS. E Gum. 
Referee: A Robfanan (WatatfoowvUej. 

manager, said somewhat wistfully 
afterwards: "One (lash of brilliance 
in the box and that was it." 

Northampton had their chances 
to draw level before halftime, as 
Spink had to save from Saxby and 
Buchanan, the player who best 
managed to dose the skill gap. It 
was Villa who took control in the 
second half, making and spuming 
several good chances. Northampton 
bustled and harassed until the end, 
but lo no avail. 

Still, it was the underdogs' day. 
unJ they were determined to enjoy 
it. regardless of the result. More 
lhan 14.500 spectators crammed 
into ihe three sides of the ground 
shared with the county cricket club, 
revising memories of the day 
Manchester United visited in the 
same competition in 1970. and 
George Best scored six limes. 

There was nobody around like 
Rest on Saturday but still, as Walker 
said: “It's been like a Cup Final for 
us. it's lifted the town. I wish w« 
could have it every week." 

At the end. with the sky purple 
and angry, the crowd left coment- 
cdlv enough, pursued out into the 
darkness by the cheerful voice of 
Radio Cobblers, appealing to them 
10 go home peacefully. A journalist 
thanked Walker for the club's 
hospitality. “He wants lo come back 
next week.” said a cynical colleague. 
NORTHAMPTON TOWN: N Freeman; B 
Tucker I PhHUps. W Gage. A Burrows. P CaRTI 
(sub: M MutrJ. G Saxby. J Buchanan, D SytatL 
S Massey. M Healey. 
ASTON VILLA: N Spink; M Jones. G Mfiamt. 
A Evans. K McNaugrt. D Morw. D Bremer. 
M Walters. P Wittw. G Cowans. T Money. 
Referee- A Ward (London). 

: B Newtmme (Shrapstwe). 

Maddening United 
Slipping for the second time in a points behind the league leaders, 

week. Dundee United on Saturday Celtic, and Untied's defeat means 
left their admirers who believe they they fag by six. They are left with 
play the most attractive football in little hope or overhauling Celuc or 
Scotland, sighing again. Their 2-1 Aberdeen 
defeat against Rangers at Ibrox A spectacular goal by MacLeod 
almost certainly leaves the way open gave ihe leaders a 1-0 win ovr a 
for Celtic and Aberdeen to contest a battling St Mirren side at Paisley, 
two-club race for the Premier That marked Celtic's century this 
division title. season, and enabled them to 

How maddening are the moods of maintain their three-points lead 
the Teysidc club. Superb in Europe, over Aberdeen. Just as valuable a 
lethal attackers when in form, and contribution was made by the 
usually as heavily armour-plated as captain, McGrain, who headed a Si 
any Italian team’in defence. United Mirren shot off the line in the 
falter m the league just when the closing seconds, 
horizon seems brightest. Until last Celtic were worried by a severe 
Monday they had lost only one injury lo their scoring prodig)'. 
Premier division game. Then they Nicholas, who is believed to have 
failed to find cither Skill or spirit, ankle ligaments: they must be 
despite scoring first through Reilly, apprehensive too about the form id- 

What a sigh of relier there was in able challenge of Aberdeen who 
the Ibrox air after Rangers' first win have now gone five games without 
of the New Year. A reshuffled side conceding a goal, never mind a 
which included McQoy back in goal poinL Although they were not 
at the age of 36. played with such comfortable on ihe treacherous 
grit that the holiday disasters were surface ai Piuodrie. Aberdeen were 
forgotten by lift crowd of 15.000. still too powerful and purposeful for 
The hero of the hour was the IS- a gallant Morion leam. 
year-old striker. Kennedy, who 
unsettled the United defence and Tflflflv'c TIYhirPC 
scored his first goal for Rangers. It * li.XtUre^ 
nmvrd in hf the winner sod wsic s FOOTBALL CO MB IHAT10N: Luton b 

^ » fin* rfStTLTTkI Touarmm (2.1S), OP Rangers v Cheuaa (2.0) 
climax to a fine display by the fa youth cup-. Thu abound repays: Oxtow 
speedy young man who had also tinted * emmon Armour. Darby cany « 
laid on the pass that enabled Prvxw 1 < United (7.0t. 
to equalize. . 3 downhill". 

r.^ Rangers, nevertoeless, arc 

TENNIS 

A 
BamrfvEnNflid. 

Cube (Queen B&Abeft 

pair win 
at the 
doub 

;By Rex Britain 
Tennis Correspont 

Heinz ' Gunlhardt an 
Taroezy beat Brian Gou 
Raul Ramirez 6-3. 7-S. 7- 
hours and 10 minutes in th 
ihe Wbrftf. Championship 
doubles tournament, spons 
Barren Homes, at the AJbt 
yesterday. In' two yeai 
Europeans have won 10 con* 
matches to become the first t. 
retain the title in the toumai 
I l-vcar history. The only otht 
to win livjcc were Gottfried 
Ramirez, in 1975and I9S0. 

Gunlhardt and Taroczy 
played together for only ivlq >c 
They won the French champion 
in OS I but their only signifi 
titles in 1982 weir this one and 
Italian championship. During 
pew six days, though, their vie 
included the United States ct 
piOns. Kevin Curren and S 
Denton, and (nXice) the foi 
Wimbledon and French champ: 
Got 1 fried and Ramirez - who h 
match point again si the Euro? 
in ihe fifth set when the all-pla 
scries ended bn Friday. 

The final dtd not ha\c 
enduring splendour of Fn* 
match but was-a gem for all 
just a smaller one. Perhaps the 
reason for the difference was 
although Gottfried and Rar 
broke Taroczy's service to lea- 
in the first set and 2-0 in the set 
those advantages were immed 
lost “When you're a break • 
you con fed lhc pressure n 
ting." C» uni hard t said later, "t 
natcly for us wc came back 
away, so they never really gr 
momentum." 

When Gunthardt and T: 
won 13 consecuirie points to 
the second set and advance to 
the third (they played a super! 
to break Gottfried), it sccmc 
the stuffing had been knocked 
the match. But Ramirez, wt 
lost four consecutive service ; 
held one at last and. cncoi 
played with much panac 
Gunthardt was broken for twr 

The connLer-attaek was a 
aurd and. to some extenu ir 
by the public. But the Eur 
had a break point aj^inst c 
their opponents in turn and. 
lie-break, lost only two 
Never a man to shirk the cou 
giving someone else the 
Taroczy said later "Heinz p 
fantastic lie-break". 

An oddity of this dc 
tournament was that althou; 
of the competing partnershij 
qualified for the fonheomi 
team Masters tournament, s 
honour that wraps up the 
grand pri\ dreuit. ncitl 
\ csterday's team have done s 
will not be concerned a bo 
For the time being they ha' 
enough to suggest that 1983» 
good sear. Goufried and R 
After all. beat both the Unite 
and the Wimbledon champ 
the way to the final. The 
States champions. Curre 
Denton, finished seventh 
eight, and Wimbledon chi 
Peter McNamara and Pa 
Namee reached the semi-fin, 

As Taroczy suggests whe 
over, this WCT event "is 
tournament to start the year 
its own prestige, cone 
exclusively on what is usi 
most spectacular form of ter 
gives every competing tear 
opportunity to play themsc 
form. The final was an a 
and often thrilling cxampl 
rich 1 a riel y of doubles. 

There were subtle change 
and length, arc and angle ; 
There was much finesse, 
tions were made with 1 

commitment ihcy demar 
was a delectable blend. iF>c 
ihe chess player's thinkinf 
gambler's. Momentary bn 
indiscretion tended to be di 

The slim. fair, sternly h 
Gunthardt seemed to qu 
concentrated care. The finj 
racket hand were always 1 

the trigger. Taroczy. oftcr 
the boldness that is the 
confidence, was someiim 
uncanny tn hts controlled 
on the forehand. At the c 
lhc thoughtfully discreet 
mixed well with the 
inventive Ramirez. This 
their day. but it could not 
such an exhilarating day. 
tennis been less accompf 
exciting. 
RESULTS: PUy-ott ky 7ft and I 
Curran (SA) antf S Denton (US) 
and A Arorftra) (trtea) 6-3. 6-2. J 
Gotrtnefl (US) and R Raiwraz 
McNamara and P McMamoe (Aus 
H Gumtuurdt (Swazi and B Taroe 
Start and T Sm*j (Czech) 6-1, £ 
Gunthardt and Taroczy to C 
Ranuroz 6-3.7-S. 7-6. 

Clunie | 
the bet 
of Moc 

By Lewine Ms 
Jason Clunie on 

dereaLcd Peter Moore 3 
to win the Prudential jui 
court championship at 
Lloyd tennis centre, Hcs 
lost all three of the 
encounters. 

Moore, who puis ev 
has into his heavy 
groundshots. was man 
early on. with Clunie si 
of tension in the way he 
a goodly percentage o 
through the baseline. 

After he had lost t 
however, Clunie server 
the start of the second a 
4-1 ahead. Moore, li 
glorious backhand wi 
down ihe line in the 
.drew leveJtU 9-4. but ll 
hold he had over his o 
broken with a lost and 
in thc-middle of ihc.ne> 

Clunie made the firs1 
decider when' Mooi 
separate points was ca 
head still down after \ 
each time have felt to¬ 
winning backhand. 
Clunie had made it twe 
began to panic. Not n{ 
as would once have fa!j 
but just enough to give*, 
the confidence he nec': 

Educated in Totr 
Latymcr where ha ca?. 
levels, the 17-ycar-old F 
entering his second yeF, 
tennis. His next stop. In 
be the South American 
RESULTS: Boys' SMBlec rof- 
M«ra W. H. 6-3- Girls' S' 
BorftaO bt J «»rt M. 24k 6-f: 
FtaoL- B Knapp and RJWiid>®r 
and M CeteK 6-3. 7-SJ GMa 
GAn and A Grant th S 1‘ 
SrnttiCrt.6-2. 
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nglish gamble 
follows loss 
fWoodward 

By David Hands 
ivckcpd of sunshine and _ 
Bishem Abbey, where 2®?™*“ taw P« dungs 

ined . n preparation for ”****■you mueh better. 
Iig or the international The shadow England squad also 
Ihip. against France at had an exhausting time yesterday 
1m prxl. Saturday. The under the guidance of the England 
(paru the rain also fell on undcr-23 coach. Dick Greenwood. 

rfparadc when the Leicester the likely successor to Davis when 
/live Woodward. Tailed a he steps down as national coach 

(conducted on his 27th later this year. This move was 
, son his damaged shoulder; welcomed by Davis, who was 
L successive caps he will be therefore able to concentrate his 

the Coventry stand-off. efforts yesterday on England. 
‘yies. who will win his ninth 

the Coventry 
-jies. who will win ma immi ._,_. . 
r/ we have broken our own golden 
/ rale and taken a big gamble*’. Davis 
k Bond, of Sale, is promoted said, referring to the promotion of 

yreplacement' bench where be Davies. “Apart from converting 
■ Marcus Rose (Coventry) who Mick Jeavans from a club No 8 to 
* ihe place initially allotted to Hanker it is the first time since I 
mured Wasps full back. Nick have been in control that we have 
gcr Peter Wintcrbouom. the played anyone out of position and it 
lingley and Yorkshire tlankci1. took us a long time to come round 
«nmc bruising on his back and to it. But wc dropped Huw from fly 
-*d the final morning training half because of tactical awareness 

^vilfS-rlTscems “ d0ul“ SXtaIle?Hc ,kiIfuLyalI^,n3 Coventry's trail stands firm: Lander kicks with Sadler mid his colleagues holding off the 
... . player and I have alwavs thauehi Bristol forwards 

Ovett marks time but Buckner 
finds plenty to spare 

Iff • .-r>. • 

promoted 

l:p#; ■ '■ '3'f 

;£f 

As one British miter revealed bis ‘ Ovett had hoped for his first full 
latest injury setback awhc weekend.. winter's training in two years, and a 
another served notice of his good run in the national champioD- 
imention to join the ranks of those ships in early March, but be stau the 
who excel at the distance. year of the first 1AAF world 

Steve Ovett is the injury victim championships (in Helsinki in 
with tendon trouble which, contrary August) wondering how much more 
to speculation, is not threatening his training lime he can afford to lose if 
career. Jack Buckner is the latest he is to recapture the form that 
challenger to the supremacy of made him the best middle distance 
Ovett and Sebastian Coe over the competitor in the world, 
mile and its metric equivalent on The 27-year-okl wotfd 1500 
the evidence ofhis run in the indoor mores record holder was forced to 
1.500 metres at the Cosford Games miss last season's European Cham- 
on Saturday. pionships and Commonwealth 

Buckner ran the second fastest Games. The England team manager, 
indoor 1300 metres by a Briton Andv Norman, a dose friend of the 
when he won in 3min 4I.7sec after .Brighton runner; said: “It's a 
shooting ahead from the gun, “a 'niggling injury which has been there 
little too fast", as he later admitted, on and off for about a month. Steve 
For much ofhis solitary run (he won is having treatment, and hopefully 
by six and a half seconds). Buckner will.,be back in training in three or 
was going at the same pace as the four weeks'time.'* . 

W will hr til. 

wdward'v withdrawal 
player and I have always thought 
centre was a better position for 

Scot. Graham Willianson, when he 
set the record of 3min 3S.7sec at 
Cosford last year. 

Buckner and Williamson are now 
training partners at Loughborough 
University in a group coached by 
George Gandy, which is making a 
bigger contribution to British 
middle distance1 running each year. 

Buckner's 1500 metres victory ip better than Capes abieved at ihi 
the last race of the day ax Cosford. same age. 
illustrated the American indoor Vaughan Esprcy went one bettc 
promoters'dictum of “finish with a than Cole by winning the 401 
fast mile and they'll forget how poor metres, and he managed that 'will 
the rest was**. Thai was only the same son of commitment, 
contradicted by another impressive mem BOnr S Clarke (Hem* m Harrow) 
piece of front running in the sat 60m fair*8as: M.Hoitom (Wohiwtiaimaon 
women's 800 metres, and- the SSn 2SE?«I£2; Z00,n: ® ^ 

European Championship’s qualify¬ 
ing time, which her sister Teena 
CoLcbnook also made in second 
place ‘ <i06.9). 

Billy the Kid was reputedly small 
and lean. Billy Cole, aged 17, who 
throws shots instead of lead, will 
undoubtedly be tagged wih this 
nickname, but he is anything but 
small Al 125 kilogrammes (almost 
20 stone) Cole looks good material 
to fill the gap left by ihc retirement 
ofGcoffCapes- 

Cole only failed by 35 centimetres 
to enhance his reputation by 
claiming his first celebrated victim. 
Mike winch won the shot puu with 
17.95 metres, but Cote, who broke 
his previous best of 17.0tm metres 
with his first throw of the 
competition, advanced with every 
throw to 17.60 metres, which is the 
British undcr-20 indoor best and 
better than Capes abieved at the 
same age. 

Vaughan Esprcy went one better 
than Cole by winning the 400 
metres, and hie managed that ‘with 
the same sort of commitment. 

wuwaro s wunonawa) was centre was a better position 
* a possibility. He has played him" 
i handful of games for his club 
cason after an operation on a " heeler, (he Leicester hooker 
dcr joint early in the season, who was suffering from influenza 
is shown ifut hc is.capable of ™51 ****- "os able to work 
ig ihrough games at club level throughout the weekend but still did 
f his arm is swung hock it pot Feel 100 per cent fit at the end of 
• him considerable discomfort: 1I- Winiertxmom. he is 
ivablv another wedk may see c'M*ci™ to be in prime condition 
>ack io full fitness and the *-hen the squad meets again at 
m i*ouId doubtless be birawbeny Hill on Thursday. The 
ned **crc he (d play for hooker. Phfllipc Dinirans. 

The Bristolians steam-roller 
that rumbles and falls fiat 

The group includes the Common- emergence of two young men about. Brawn (Cardiff) 1*1” Lsoom: j Buekrwr 

in would doubtless be 
ned wen; he to play for 

By David Hands 

Bristol___15 
nra wnt lit piny iui - :-- ;—hc 
ter against Bedford next yfoo had a knee injury, confirmed Coventry.1-.-.to 
evening. „ i 

absence breaks up ihc 
fd triangle of himself. Dodge 

his fitness by play iric for Tarfaes on ~. ... 
Saturday. There was a 15-mmulc period in 

the first half on Saturday when 
Also on Thursday the Irish will Bristol looked as though they were 

uswonh which cajnc together, resolve fitness doubts surrounding carrying on from the 60-point 
ub and country combination three of their squad members for the thrashing they handed Bedford at 
Uson. after the dropping of. Eam* against Scotland at Murray- the Memorial Ground the previous 
ill'. Davies. The.selection of Held. MacNcill. Fitzpatrick and week. They ran in three tries, all of 
•'entry player is an implicit 'Yard arc carrying minor injuries them fine" examples of speed in 
m of the standards of centres with Fitzpatrick, the Wanderers thought and action: they ended 
down ihc country but ai least tight head prop, in considerable losers by a goal, a try and two 
d can he sure (hey have a doubt after a thigh injury sustained penally goals to three tries and a 
of proven class jind a noted during iheir training weekend. penalty because the Coventry pack 

Thomas, prevented by injury from 
pluving. rated this his side’s best 
performance of the season, achieved 
as it was without two internationals. 
Davies and ’Rose, and with an 
enforced change of leadership. 
Coventry refused to be rattled when 
thev turned round 15-4 down; their 
well-knit pack took the initiative 
and their lacks, flirting with offside, 
gave the talented Bristol back 

caps aqd his opportunities to play 
full back have become rare: but with 

wealth Games 800 metres medallist. 
Chris McGeorgc. and 400 metres 
international Sieve Scun. who is 
moving up to 800 metres this 
season. They are occasionally joined 
by Coe. Loughborough's most 
famous son. who is expected to be 
racing at the next Cosford pro¬ 
motion. the AAA championships ax 
the end of this month. Noi so Ovett 
whose prospects of a return to cross- 

lo make a similar impact on (Loogtiborougiij 141.7. 3.000m a Sakv 
different ends of the British athletic 
spectrum. {BtaewwSjSi iby™. r 

Kainna-Jane Finch gave notice PemnroktoiTft 
on Friday evening with an 
impressive win in the *00 metres t——w. aw 
heats that she intended to make the women: aouc s'Thom»(H 
English selectors eat humble pie 
over her omission from the 
Commonwealth Games team. nnch (camoSj aoza. 

She was-cven more impressive on (Bwitoid) 4g9A ^OOOne 

GaSagtw (BBatttl 60ft PoN wKUt <5 
Guttondge |WMnr. Sougtf and Eton) IS 

WOMEN: fiQnu s'Thamn(HomtoW) 7S. 60m 
huntes-W MacDomri (Harrinon) BA. 200m: 
J Bapbm (Wofycrtiamptan «no Sbdanl 24 J. 
400m: J MfcQraogr (HauntaM) 55.0. HOOne J 

into his own to score his 2.000th 
point for- Coven try. a record 
exceeded only by the club's former 
scrum half. George Cole. 

After Sorrell had kicked a simple 
penalty. Rossborough's dummy and 
long run set up the ruck (him which 
Lander scored a try. Splendid 

The' must he .hoping thai M,., .shannon) a trv- Jcmcd ,hcm a large measure or 
will he able to work out the England tesi wason. pl?“cssjon Ja. ,hc SCCQnd .ha,f and 
nate alignment, so difiercnt *it, nupSirick ir required. lhrou*h ^. °wn lcndcncy to 
.nurc as opposed lo a stand- Waid. who kicked a penaltv for his concede penalties. 

club. St Mary's College, in their Deteal for Bristol with1 the third 
? Dav iv England's coach, was 15-3 defeat against Malone on round of the John Player Cup only a 
m happv wnh lhc perform- Saturday, will be on the replace- fortnight away will come as an 

ihc England light forwards merits bench, but the reserve uncomfortable reminder of Ihe 
■rdav huL like the weather, he hooker. Cantrell, is out with a back realities oi life. So often in th Cup 
miling again b'- Sunday injury. His place on the bench goes they have failed to live up to their 
me. "I hate squad*weekends; Harbison (Beclivc Rangers), a own high standards, and while a lie 
\ a love-hate relationship", replacement two years ago. and if al Harrogate should, pose few 

"1 can see so eleortv ail the McLoughlin moves into ihe icam. problems. Bristol will want to 
-s one dav but when you the replacement prop will be McCoy prove, to themselves as much as 
session ihc next dov where (Dunjainnonaiid Ulster). anjonc, that cup matches con still 

ihcm fine examples of speed in play. 
thought and action; they ended Two of Coventry's scores re¬ 
losers by a goal, a try and iwo Hccicd the kind of pressure they 
penalty goals lo three tries and a were able to exert: Cue was caught 
penalty because the Coventry pack jn possession on his own line and, 
denied lhcm a large measure of from live metres out. Coventry 

division liulc room in which to timing of the pass and handling 

possession in tnc second nail and forced the Bristol pack back over 
through their own tendency to jheir own line for Lander 10 dive in 
concede penalties. thc try. a few minutes later 

Defeat for Bristol with1 the third Bristol were again faced with a five- 
round of the John Player Cup only a metre scrum and. finding his 
fortnight away will come as an forwards wheeled on their own put- 
unco m Portable reminder of the in. Harding rashly played the ball 
realities of hie. So often in th Cup while it was still among his 
they have failed to live up to their forwards’ legs. From 12 metres out 
own high standards, and while a tic and straight. Rossborough rammed 
at Harrogate should, pose few the ball between the posts for what 
problems. Bristol will want to proved lo be the winning kick. 

S. R? Co. » rS I “imioi.hrt byanolherleg iojury. io 2 mi. 0U *c. - «cH 

Steere runs out of wins 
One of the most remarkable former England junior international 

unbeaten sequences in cross- and at 21 one of the youngest 
country running came to an cad on competitors in the field. 
Saturday when the former Great Kenu who were considered strong 
Britain 1.500 metres junior inter- candidates to win the iruer-counlies 
national. Kevin Steere. finished championship at Birkenhead on 
19th in the Kent championship at Saturday week, now find themselves 
Maidstone. David Powell writes, out of the running. Three oT their 
Steere. aged 28. had wan all his top five men. HuckwelL Grattan 
county cross-country races - 12 in and Keith Penny, have pulled ou. 
Norfolk and two in Kent - and was saying that the event docs not 
expected'to be troubled only bv conveniently fit into thejr schedules. 
Mike Gratidn. the Commonwealth aE8ULTS:Q Hurt** (SSmn 27wct 2. K 
Games marathon bronze medal Pomy (30.4ik 3, m Bramoid (3944). Tam i. 

prove, to themselves as much as 
anyone that cup matches can still nyJSonc’oftS'S^s fovabTe 

Achilles strikes 
be played with style. 

Coventry's captain. 
eccentrics. Less talented players 

Steve than hc have won more than seven 

By lain Mackenzie 

> l nine, deposed as 
i of Scotand lew than a 
ago in favour of Roy 

w. Mill non not even be in 
am to meet Ireland at 
j field on Saturday. Troub- 
an Achilles tendon forced 

• withdraw from' the side 
squad training !in EdJn- 

lesterda), and his place at 
:k will be taken1 by Peter 
■f Gala. 
c. capped 51 times and 

in the previous 15 
s. has missed ranch of this 

because of the injnry- 
ihiing against Laidlaw's 
■d-Forest at be weekend, 
ankle did not respond to 

hi rest and the player 
not to risk it. 
i 'the swelling goes down 
.le will be v-rajed. after 
(nine will hue an 

•n or lengthy treatment as 
utient. Either way, his 
of appearing in any of the 
tonal CluunpHHuhip 

this winter are remote 
x»i not be considered for 

the Lions tour of New Zealand. 
Irvine said yesterday that hb 

playing career was not oven even 
if he docs not play again until 
September hc has every intention 
of carrying on for another two or 
three seasons and hopes (o regain 
hk Scotland place, 

Dods who Was 25 last 
Thursday and who is a joiner in 
Galashiels, is six years his junior 
and regarded by many as more 
reliable in defence, especially 
under the high ball. He is an 
accurate place kicker and often 
joins the Ihreqnarter line. This 
w ill be hb first full cap. although 
hc has played for the ~B” XV and 
toured New Zealand and Austra¬ 
lia with Scotland as Irvine's 
deputy. 

Bill Cnthbertson. the lock who 
has been injured, came through 
Harlequins' match with Black- 
heath on Saturday without 
difficulty and passed a fitness test 
at Mnrrayfleld yesterday. Jim 
Pollock or Gosforth will take 
Dods's place on the replacement 
bench. 

Escape act 
maintains 

Bath record 
By Nicholas Keith 

Pontypool 
thrive on 
old style 

By Gerald Davis 

brought.two tries for Cue and one 
for Morlcy but kicking out of a 
morass, neither Sorrell nor Hogg 
could land conversion points. 
Rossborough was nearly through 
before kicking the two easy penalties 
w hich laid Bristol low. 

Bristol may ponder the unbalance 
in penalty awards - eight to 
themselves. 18 to Coventry - most 
of which stemmed from obstruction 
at the lineout or offside in the loose. 
The Cup run which looks to be 
theiris for the taking could founder 
again an such figures. 
BRISTOL: P Cue; A Morfey. S Hoag, R KntXn, 
J Carr, 0 Somd. R HanSrsK MTandn, K 
Bogira. J DoutXeday. M Rafter (captain). P 
3i». A Troughton. P PoflediL M Pomphrey. 
COVENTRY: P Ronborautft J Eaton, R 
Massey. S Mataay, C Hoyle; T Butttmore. P 
Lander; L Jorrmon. S Brain (captaaiL S WDkes. 
P Thomas. B Kktner. R Fardoe, R Sadtae. G 
Robbins. 
Hetarae: A Trigg (London). 

Lancashire 
unstuck in 
the mud 

By Michael Stevenson 

In contrast to Steere. who was 
suffering from a slight cold. Gratton k MqDonald, '1(43: w£nc 
remains without a county title to his varies. Eseme E Martn. 3&T8; awnt Worf 

400m: J MacGregor (Hawndovb 55.0. S00RC 4 
Bocfl (Cannock) ZOZA. I^OOm J AagM 
(SneHOnl) 429a. XOOOm: S HarnyjLDndon 
Oiympswfts) 927a. Shot J Oakes (Croydon) 
5»t 3- Jn. Long ^eatgc G Reagan (CaidHi) 19ft 
4yn. 

David Taylor became the "king" 
of Irish cross-country running on 
Saturday when be beat the double 
world champion John Treaty, in the 
Mailusk International in Belfast. 
Pat Batcher writes. 

On a fast course al the Belfast 
playing fiekL Taylor and Treaty, 
who won the worid championship 
in 1978 and 1979, got away from the 
rest, which included Mike McLeod 
fifth in last year's world champion¬ 
ships. It was only on the hill in the 
fourth of five laps that Taylor's 
efforts succeeded. He dropped 
Tneacy. with whom hc trains, and 
won by almost 100 metres in 24 min 
37 sec. McLeod (England) was fifth; 

Tayior has now dropped plans to 
return to the United States, where 
he was a student until last'June, 
since he has found a job. 

Psmy (Knnj. 2134. 

HOCKEY SQUASH RACKETS 

Irish champions prevent Champions 
MIM’s notable treble making 

By Sidney Frisian TIFO0T6SS 

The nervously-disposed would denied a comer at a crucial stage x 1 &1 
have been ill-advised to watch the and Laly was sent off temporarily Playing squash in Pakistan is 
Glenfiddich indoor tournament foe disent. but nothing could detract sometimes associated with prob- 
vhich ended'in Glasgow yesterday, from the merits of the Scottish loms of an undignified kind, - but 

Bath...16 Pontypool--:.35 
London Welsh......_...11 Pontypridd-..................6 

A rousing revival brought Bath 10 Pontypridd arc not the side they 
points in the last 10 minutes and a once were when Tom David ruled 
somewhat fortuitous victory over - so imperiously. Pontypool still'arc. 
London Welsh at the Recreation although quite a few of their old 
Ground on Saturday. Bath's last stalwarts arc no longer available 
home defeat was in mid-November these days. 
by the vastly improved Newbridge. Injuries have taken their toll on 
and this was a good result for them Pontypridd this year. Carl Smith, 
as Horton. Halliday and Trick were their No 8. and Bob Dyer, at scrum, 
on duty with the England party at half, both crucial lo their team 

A packed house lived through some team's victory which seemed well Gawain Briars, the British cham- 
pu Isa ting moments, particularly in planned- So ught was the marking' pion. and Phil Kenyon, his 

Yorkshire Schools...4 ’I16 fi?3’ When Team Volkswagen, and covering that no goals were predecessor, have not only .pro- 
I anrachira Qrhnnk 3 lhe ,r*sh champions, beat Murray scored in the first 10 minutes - an gressed satisfactorily to the last of 

■•""■■r International Metals of Edinburgh extraordinary situation, created by the Pakistan Open sponsored by 
4-3 on penalty strokes. At the end of two scoring machines. Hamdard. they have made even 
foil time and extra time the score M1M wenl imo lh interval - more. satisfactory progress m 

-____ at j&ra __ 

Bisham Abbey. 
Vet the Welsh will be wondering 

plans, have been side-lined 
They have been unable to replace 

how they managed to control the Bob Pcnbenhy. their veteran second 
match for an hour and then allow row man either. His best laid 
their hosts lo spring like 15 retirement plans have come to 
Houdinis from all manner of ropes naughL After over SOO games in 20 
and padlocks to win by a goal, a try seasons with the dub. Penbvrthy 
and two penalty goals to two tries had hoped to see Ihc last ofhis boots 

attling Scots cry out 
vive la differential9 

and a penalty. 
Bath do not possess a large pack, 

and they were in trouble sometimes 
in the tight, although they achiev ed 

when, as a final parting gesture hc 
threw them over Nkqpra Falls on 
his dub’s North .American tour 

Sonconc failed to take ihe hint 

vive la amerentiar 
Bv Iain Mackenzie 

' struggle tar the looking happy. Their differential » 
ampicnship 'Oitid be the slightly better than Hawick's, so {j£ 
■«lh*S ,n ,0->rjr that, hamng surpnsc results, they 

two strikes against the head. But the and there hc is. gaunt and hollow 
forwards kept going in the wake of checked, in the middle of the linc- 

iralting in the 10-yeur 
the National League - 
two principals. Gaia and 
are almost tediously 
viala's sis ines at 

his normal colleagues were missing 
- but he made some important 

could wm the championship e'en " w "'*~k 
with a single-point victory over pwpile two missed penalties by 
Borouglimuir. In the next two \jgci Rees in the first quarter of an 

out once again on Saturday. 
He and the rest of bis pa<± caved 

in under the enormous pressure of a 
Pontypool pack fully aware in the 
second half of where their true 
strength lay. 

Under lhc influence of Butler, 
presumably they are attempting to 
find the open spaces. But such a 
style will not find a ready home at 
Pontypool Park, however much 

Lancashire Schools—.. 

When Yorkshire narrowly de¬ 
feated Lancashire in the senior 
county championship at Otley 
before Christmas, it was ihe speed 
and enterprise of the Yorkshire 
backs that proved decisive. On 
Saturday the counties met agian a 
few miles further north at Harro¬ 
gate. where only the result, -a 
Yorkshire victory, bore the rcmotcsL 
resemblance to the full encounter. 

The match was played in a 
quagmire. This materially aided 
Yorkshire, whose marvellously 
spirited .tackling successfully mas¬ 
ked some defensive frailty in the 
backs, who regularly foiled to align 
themselves. 

Yorkshire dominated the lineout 
ihrough the athletic jumping of Reid 
and solid accomplished scrummag¬ 
ing was based on an impressive 
front row- this meant that pos¬ 
session. which is nine tenths of the 
law when rugby is played in mud. 
was jealously controlled by ihc 
winners, 

Add lo this a fiery back row, 
quick to exploit Lancashire bewil¬ 
derment when the set scrums were 
wheeled, and it could be argued that 
Yorkshire's narrow victory was 
deserved. 

Perhaps so. but it was balanced in' 

There were only 53 seconds left ^anS' in the second half Dav^ uNeilher ferry 
when Coventry convened a corner • ciniIDi, i__i. :nrn th* __,„h cheese and chocolate as John Easter 
for MIM to level the score it 4-4.. used to do. but neither has had long 
Before that. Crawford, who had ^£5 fS in^e fiS^rve^rS *fo*ti»»S on the porcelain, 
fatled to convert two penalty strokes inB mlmcnls denied the and nci,her has so for found their 
in lhc first half, put Volkswagen into c^Liiccr bv Wilson, the eoalkceocr *° *hi* country - Wescd 
a 4-3 Irod. They had earlier fought XSSSilSS uRrSfi ^ b“utifuI weather JU,d cheaP 
^n^n£CaM,^S/dLhad 40secotSandth?nfror^lSieharfo “ anything other than 
jumped into a 3-0 lead. Dargo the laut 10. - pleasant. 

_ , n ■ . n _ IV NVU1HU ouu iiiwu hwiu ivuuuu ill 
jumped into a 3-0 lead. Dargo .jvi-,, in . 
having scored within 30 seconds of , . . , 
the stan. In the end Slough bad to straggle 

Both sides had come ihrough for third place. They beat Menzie- 
thriUing semi-final matches in a «*»*■ «’by a sudden-death graiL 
tournament which is becoming They had beaten the same side o-5 

tw muinu HVIU mi.im 111 
the last 10 - pleasant, 
ineiast iu* , . . . , Briars is also playing his first 

In the end Slough bad to straggle tournament since recapturing the 
British title from Kenyon a month 

shill 6-5 by a sudden-death goaL ago and has1 not stayed on cloud 
They had beaten the same side 6-5 X for didsome work 
in tite group match. every day since then, including increasingly popular. Ir will prob- in tire group raawh. every day since then, including 

ably not be long before the Dutch Beckenham, the other London Christmans Day. and Tm desper- 
nnd the Germans are invited. MIM c>u°' also had their moments. They ateiy keen to get furher up the top 
won the event two years running w,on e*attng matehas in Hhe lcn because the openings seem to be 
before they were beaten by Slough play-off senees to^finish fifth. David there." he said, 
in the final jast year. Coventry (MIM) was voted the This tournament shows every 

Slough's triumphant march was player of the tournament. signs of helping him. Hc beat 
CPtfLS*? ™ RESULm Graw A; flwMAam 3. Ttan Licquat AJi *4. 9-2. 9-L yralwday. 

beaten 6-5 by MIM in tire semi- voflcswiqm M Grangs 4. mm 9: MW 9. plays the Birmingham-based Egyp- 
ImaL Slough had looked unstop- ^cxanfnin _7j Grangy 7. Tmct VMomgsn tian. Moussa Helal today, and ought 

»prov,c tiwt iSta^ra^^araSsSouSi iSk »j* hims^f«?* 

'SS1,*; S—fLfl- tiicy were RES«.m Graw a. flMn 3. Tmbi Licquat Ali ^6. 9-2. 9-L yralwday. 
beaten 6-5 by MIM in tire semi- voacs«rag«n M Grangs 4, mm % MHi l. plays the Birmingham-based Egyp- 
finaL Slough had looked unstop- B#cx«rtw^7jGranwi 7, Tmoi VMaragsn tian. Moussa Helal today, and ought 
pable. but MIM set out to prove that vrtts™BnSMB47.Grom^SciuSi iima io cabins himself another crack 
they could be checked and the syatam* 1; 9/S OraoBamoutn 8: at Hidayat Jahan. the world number 
Scottish side won a fierce tactical Ka Grangwnouffi a Stougn M; Monzinw ta. two he beat in September, on 
battle. They blocked the approaches * Wednesday, 
to goal and broke the main line of rimvo!®™»3w4^MHt*tSSrw*Things look almost as good for 
communication between Khchar vofciw,ij»i <-3on puoafjyKenyon. He beat Hausur Rehman 
and Ba) Ssuni. 5»-i 9-0,9-0. and should have found 

Slough were upset by a couple of ^ himself up against Mohammed 
bad umpiring decisions. They were Grangamwtn. Airamthc .former Egyptian cham¬ 

pion, but in one of two upsets so for. 
_] T 11 Asran was beaten. His conqueror 

W est end barren spell sisnsi'ssrjfaa:- 
TMirasarjE 5=7 —- * Mrirtstss'K 

Systams 1; ManMMha 9,-IQ Grangomomn 8: 
K3 Grangjwjougi A Slou^i 14; Monzmsiia is. 

between 

mnnihv mimsi uill n-nirc nn : ^ «. ,Y‘” 7 „ .11 .i >r ruruypooi raix. aowever muen ™iu|b hi. mu ■■ uuamw - 
Ivinnmc » miST » th?- "cl?h Ba,.h b> *** they may wish iL They were at their the point of a needle. A minute from on Saturday look their "inning margins as much as the ol- die neck with two tries' before the 

• points, three more Ilian 
ir.d they have conceded 
Each has lost only once 

results 1 liemsel'cs. intenal. First John, the hooker, 
West might ha«e done Hawick a twisted o'er the line in a rolling 

*^n iwx wnijuiii* omw favour at the weekend. The' had maul from a lineout and then 
Llala lightly shackled inside’their Vcandle was vent ia for a try on the 

1 played a j^me less. own half for ihe first quarter and right b> Avery, ihe full back, after a 
rcV„“?LK 1™ ^5..* should have been two or three break invol'ing Slater and Nigel 

arcs to the good before Dods. who Rees. Both conversions were 
15 later 10 convert ihree of the sis missed, by Rees and Slater 

fixture as uh to ihe good before Dods. who Rees. Both conversions were 
ir. who CTC. until wa5 jj,ter lo ranvcrt ihree of ihe six missed, by Rees and Slater 
« But Vh!-? lncs- P111 h‘s “tic ahead from a A penalty by Palmer was the only 

IE® hi* penally. Bryan Goss man used the Rath score in tile first half, although 
riJ w,nti 10 find touch but white the Clive Rees denied both Simmons 

14?u ih^i*tSiiifjn pfo> produced a senes of iincouix and Lewis with last-ditch tackles at 
, «r »hII ,n«tic the Gala 22. lhc backs did not ihe corner (lag. a penally by George 

* * M rh7- °hn?h have a single threatening run. five minutes into the second half 
rffpfov SiK foi efoS Gala's mes were scored by ^reichcd the Welsh lead .0 eight 
jicr half of ihc fiPil Ledmgham and Maitlaml in ihe firsi P°'nls ^ 

the neck with two tries before the 5^ when Bishop, at scrum half, time a thrilling burst out of deep 
terval. First John, the hooker, combined cleverly with his for- defence, one of many, was followed 
isccd over Ihc line in a rolling wards. Bui for a reocni hand injur/ by a penalty from a norntly easy 
aul from a lineout and then which kept him out for the last three position, but the morass disturbed 
rar.dle was sent in fora try on the vecks. he might'well have been Fletcher's rhythm and ihc boll 
yit bv Avery, ihe full back, after a included in the Welsh trial teams, struck a post and rebounded, as it 
cuk involving Slater and Nigel He scored two tries to bring his total had done earlier for Whisker, the 
res. Both conversions were to 24 this season. Yorkshire foil back, from an even 
issed. by Rees and Slater Thc first rv had the mixture of easier kick when the Lancashire 
A penalty by Palmer was the only. deft handling] power and speed. A centre were caught offside under 

battle. They blocked the approaches ^j?'???!,.9; 
to goal and broke the main line of rSSSmm**85?Jw& 
communication between Khchar vokswaoan »>on4-3onMnoay*irokB*). 
and Bal Saini. HML PLACMQ*: 1. Tmm VoBkSwagwu 2, 

West end barren spell 

rolling maul went to and fro before 
Squire emerged 10 tearaway upheld. 

their own posts. 

Yorkshire's try came 15 minutes 

The West have laid the bogev. 
They won iheir first match for two 
years yesterday, beating South 
Wales J-CI with two goals from their 
captain Susan Slocombe and one by 

■Sarah Pearson. Joyce Whitehead 
writes. 

defence. challenge of his opponent evapor- 
On Saturday South were unlucky. ^-- 

A5ran “ked several times if 
he wished to retire, refused, won 

hamshire) tanrt 10 convert a onjy tWmore pofrS. a^d cofiapsil 

Soufh1SmSiZ win^< on a Pile of towels. Kenyon, touch 
wood- should not suffer a similar scored the only goal in the second rate and for a ^ m tfte ^ four> 

The last two territorial teams are: 
EAST: J Cotfc rSuftOld. M Daly (HtniL V 1, Was “man 5 yOUTIgCT brother, 
Otxon (CambriogBAtraj, c warn (HvSi R Bakhar who beat the No 14 Rah mat 
£22 *!£££ Rhan **- 9“6- '-9- 9-6- Rah mat. 

arKrc 3 leading player, is now better 
sounfc P Gibbon (Boriaitifc*), M Franks known as the man behind Jahangir. 
[MktfeMxt. s fnwr (Susaod. K Oaad but while the conqueror of the world 
IIESSS c JEzF'v'LJS* July reached the third round bis 

only two more points, and collapsed 

a ill play only the clubs 
jwer half of the firM 

havea single threatening run. live minutes into the second half 
Gala's tries were scored by Miytchcd the Uclsh lead io eight 

Ledingham and Maitland in ihe first P°inls ““ l™7 wotdd have been 
half, and by Macaulay. While and untouchable if Avcrj had held on to 

l two scheduled games Lcdingham twice more in ihe the ball as he crossed ihc line. 
Kilmamoek and Royal swond. Gray crossed the line for • j ,l,_ j .L,rt u*mi Bain gained niomcnium as incir 
d mm.'H fonvarts loosened the Welsh grip on 
• ”, . OAUU P Dodi, D L«t*Kjham. A Rrftwriord. J ihc match. UndcteTTed by missed 
I conclude their pro- winmhwa. AHancodi, Jfetaitiand. □ Btyscn. j nenalnc^ tram Ralsian and Martin 
i ■ borne fixture against AXkan. k lsw». r Cunimraum/r Simtn. K ^Ef1^ n 
without a Icaeuc win Macaulay. J Bsrtwmsssn. o Whn*. o LuM Bath attacked up the right flank, and 

(caps .. won an indirect kick for obstruction 

on Manin W1,h 10 krft: incrcnce W likely tO_nc C_WMWmaen. OBabrom. JOWW g lhl.:r WL nlouehed over 

?. pag sending in Burdass. broke, was cheeked and the 
shop to score. Crabtree convened. 

Goldsworthy then dropped a gdal 
before Golderson brought Pontyp- 

ruck won. He worked a blind and, 
when well tackled, there to dive 
over bearing both the ball and a 

JfSL'It much-rever«l rojfoy ramcTwasthe 
penalties. The next three tries, one 
before the interval and two just 
after, were out of the same monk! 
with Butler enhancing his claims 

Yorkshire prop. Horrocks-Taylor. 

Lancashire's penalty soon fol¬ 
lowed. when an indirect kick was 

sain aiiacKvo up tnc ngm tianx. ana Davja (0 squeeze his way in in the 
won an indirect kick for obstruction cornen and for the third be and 
on Maran with 10 mimiltt left: Bishop exchanged passes io give 

For the first, he fid Bishop, for f°1,owcd hy a direst as Yorkshire 
the second hc missed out Bishop for encroached prematurely to end the 

South Wales had beaten South ‘aou“\ 
(England's champion territory) 1-0 * 
at Cwmbran on Samiday bui on the . 
grass of Cheltenham after the EA!irhc.1??!' 
artificial surface in Wales, they had otxai (Cambric 
difficulties adjusting. After the Sykos (KanQ. SI 
experienced Judith Nelms made a 
mistake in goal with the shot from sooth? pot 
Mrs Pearson (Devon), who along (MtttaaxL S 
with Jane Watkins (Somerset) was s _ 
an inner, always ready to go for goal. ? kqm^ 
Shoona Franks. Jeanette Smith and ustofSuna'}.lS5 

scored the only goal in the second 
hair. 

The last two territorial teams are: 
EAST: J Cook rSuffOfc). M DXy (Hwral V 
Oteon (CambriogoMra), C Wan (Hern). A 
SyftH (Kfnt). S Los (Kent). S WBams (Kbit). C 

roach and mentor, preoccupied with 
ather thoughts, could noL 

scoring but 
cxciteraenL 

t k entirely predinable 
will need to beat 

• in Edinburgh, quite 

GoSSTg £<£2^ 0 iheir lock Gaymond. ploughed over Crabw al^TCnibU^convmed 
\jwxpttn.DGnnrawin.OQray.WN«4aen.D tor a try from the tapped penalty one of them. 

R^*?J!:_e?nve5!d...?om. 2E Lifce a dazed boxer,. Pontypridd 

certainly 

F&JVWMw-Hynwra). 
A Crassdds (Moray). R Gordon (FUnacsq, W 
Cartng (SwJbwtp) (Rap. S Walcsr. Cdna 
VtfeyJ, J PriasUay (Braafcnfl. G Evan* (Mount 

FOR THE RECORD 

preordained margin, if rust uvesion leaders 
wtcm the title from p w D L 

HMMck 0 a o i 
■mnation or West of Gata 5 12 1 
ihree goals, three tries KJ2®. 2 « 2 2 
goaH33pti)toairy |4) Hgrters 9 8 0 3 

weil-bolanced side SaBora 9 8 0 3 

the touchline. Finally Lewis wU:d pamed instinctively 
provided a «onng pass for under the onslaught but before the 
Simpson, the No 8. a fitting reward cnd. Pontypool went further ahead 

5S ;; for the hard-working Bath back row. ^.v trv_ 

r. it yeemv can do 
; team. David Hands 

"*> J ! S ; Si '2 ; BATH C Manor P Sonmcms. A Ram. J 
romur **25 IS? .21 J* pa,rp«f WP. M S*a«itasi. B Travaaho: C 

2 2 2 2 IS 12 J? Ralston.6Lzwis;GL3ay.K Adams. GCTdcau. 
tBark 9 6 0 3 140 t!3 13 r ScurraB (esptan). N GayraoaC. R HaHn. P 

Turner. P Smucan- 
4* • •m , ~V~ g If • LONDON WELSH: H aA Vaanda. J 

sps fnghten Llanelli gSiSwHiK 
Lrimw'* teamwork proved to 

with two trys by Brown and Rogers waay 
which Crabtree also converted. law 
POwrrPOQLJ* Crabtree; O Daria*; L M 0* 
Fftjmar. KL Trend: S Rogara; M “** 
GOkhnmrihy-. D BWwp; SWt Jooa*; Stan 
Joner B Wndsor J Sam J Part** M 
Jans^MBrewivEBoaarjCapg. ^ 
PONTYPRESh B BoUereorc U Owen; M . 

vaieyf, J PrlasHay (Bradford). G Evans (Mount 
St uanr's). P Buntass (St Paters). S Waltons 
(PocMngMnL j Anqaraon (Wpndhouaa apwq. 
M Horroda-Taytor JBramd G8J, a Ren 
(Bamarii CasUa), S Craft (Harrogate), M Rate 
iKbig Edward VB). A Hoyle (Jam SmeatonJ. J 
Wflay fffiGS WakaflaU). - 
LAWASMRE II GROUP: D PlaB (West ParM. 
M Oennng (Cowtey). K Sanma (Wok PwtsJ. G 
Marerim (St May's. Crosby). S Ftehenjr (West 
Part). M FMcner (Liverpool GoRmL J 
Sariwan (Cowtey). M Han don (Huttoru. P 
Jadcaon (KES Ljdfiara}, M Brawn (RoaaaA- a 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASGOC1ATUH (M 
Hawks 110, Da*8A Mavarfcks 

£7BALL AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

gjgsLaas 
Sun, 106. Indiana P**ra 101; ^ ^ L^TSaan P**** 41. Sr Loute 

WWW Jwajs CamBnala 16. American Confmoa: nm 
-JWIF Roowfe Los Angatea Rastera 87. Cleveland 

_ „ _ uniifli Brawns ift Mum Doudns2a. itei ffwawwi 139. Utah Jazz fl7i Baton Cattes itK Deo) 
Ptapna 9fc Denver Nugets las. Houston 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL HOCKEY 
COUHTYMATCHES: UnedrnMre 0. Cwfcnd- 

Bay.Packare «1, St Louis g^^SaffATIVE MATCHES: S«*S« 5. RAF 

fESfeTna'^AnrtT,REiteS^,i,aS«2S ^AGU& Premier Division: Ks.srasavBS! 

; team. David Hands much fur a Gloucester side missing 
missing five regulars, five first-choice forwards. "\t no 

m IS-3 down (o draw- time did wc lei Gloucester get into 
.Linclli at Sudbury: the pattern of play." Graham 
eight absent, romped Wiflan. ihc new- Leicester coach. 

?usnn*s double over said. Johnson. Kenney and Barnwell 
to went down 23-9 at scored Leicester's tries, one of them 

cun verted by Poulson who kicked 
hoped to have the -three penalties. Hail scored Giou- 

cr-23 captain and cester's try and Ford added a 
leading them but he conversion and penalty. 

Eewarox R Iwh A Caiwlo 
Hodokinaon: S Cannon (Capft G. B 
Wtto; N Wadng; M SPalaid; A Bhaphaj 
S Cod; R Pwbarthn R CbUrts C Rm 

mar RGS). C Mean 
C Jordan (HiMart). M Wooda A CroaiWie M snSSki 

IDf Now York Knteks 90; HaaoalpWa Pyn _ 
12. Kanaax Chy Wnga 113; Altana Hawks ICE HOCKEY 
109, Chicago Buis B: uawtend Gnakn 98, NATIONAL LEAGUE; (Friday): Naw Yo 

Nuggots ISA &S3n sum Wanton 110, 8noauw CBWe** 
SsaUti Simareoracs 104. 
NATOKAL LZAGtlfe Hral tMAaiOK ManOwa- 5 D«rotf Rad Wtogs 2: Naw York Ui 
Mr 0QT3 87 [Marlin Z7 Swrey 22). Soterff Qu^NonSwSI: To«n» U*gla 
Rtmc (MMaan.41. Robbnon 21c Wanlngiun i r* x^yit< Kmp fc Washington C 

BtaeMiaa* «, Hawks 1: Chasm1, Bmntey £ 
i .lumr-u -OWiQnflgranam2.SureiteniiPw1aiyi.BBd- 
HOCKEY Stxray 1; SL AOnra a DtMcn 1; Spangv- 3, 
IE; (Friday): Naw York * uao HB 2. 
Noeoqoas1: Kaw Jarsay EAST LEAGUE Aral Dnmn Snare Havnktg 

~SI1SSKasrE3ft,65?ii, 
BS5^’SBir"S»iw»1a 

I;‘tdW40 Ul9ia Laate ^m^Cl^.C»UU«J.IW^j|MafisaSpmw 

Ryan f. Hanfcrt WMm 4i. Cataaiy Ftom 
5. Dank Rad Wtogs 2: Maw YakTStndari fi. 

Club matches 
AbadBary-12 Band— -16 
Baffi  _19 LmfaaWaiata—11 

from influenza and The holders with Gloucester of 
mal captain. Rob lhc John Plaser Cup. Moseley, also 
:Tbow injury. In their wenu down. 19-15 at home to 
England B flanker, Newbridge. The Welsh club led 12-0 
riled and the Wasps at half-time through tries by Harris 
rrwards that another and Peebles, both convened by 
ould have seen them McAIoon. who also kicked a late 
izcd . victory. Mark penalty. Oliver scored their third try 
> fcs not kicked and Moselev offered on>y four 

f*5?00* con_ penalties from Metcalfe and,at - by 
force tries, Goodwin. J 

Badtonl 
BktaiVhd Paris 
Bnahrt — . 
Caraur- 
OtaKwnhani 
Crass Kaya — 
CbbwVala- 
FyMB ..- 
Paste* ■■■—— 

.10 Bate-- 
m*b0 nBQVISrHH 
.15 Cevaoay- 

Roaaiyn Paris ■ ■.. ...T1 Easter— 
rum-u Hams* 
St MS _10 CMbMIW 
Stmmm..IS WatoBaU 
Wasps_22 ■■ 
Watering....-3_ 
WostHaritepool_24 tea 

■naitt tette Erite 23, Kavam 10: Wbedteri 6, 
Makwona i Souteam naa tekte QuASMe 
and Godaiming 10. Mahtenhaad 22. Ihoiaa 
mat tebtee Okl FraaawrTi 9, QU Epaomians 
3j 0U RutWteB22.0WCrartatfian*8 

uda Vtengs 7S. (Joyner 25. Sawson ___ ___ _____ _ . -__ .. 
OvaUna HmelHanrastnd lOOJBaiwB 30 o*eago Buck Haris 1: Boston Bnfta 2. PwtemUNwraay t. 
Kngektes 38k BwknM Pkates OSTgCeanan Monmni CsukSsrs l. WJJWJk REBESBirAnVE MATCHES: tan 

NCTSA^ SBB¥r-vB->*fc*v,fcte 
tei£STttp«irtMl,^iS,a)): create) ASSOCtATiOH: Nontaamptoo- TABLE TENNIS 
Palace Tift (Jaramcb 24, Uacray 2m. alw» 24, L^Onterahte 32; Baum YariaHre SEVILLE: European League: second Arison: 

«Md73.(N«wMm2a.RmdoK 89. temtwUaa 2fc Scum YcrksMre 30. Span5.8eodand&(ScotsnamesErettMWs 
... 3Kffirandon23.WUmMl7l, SiirepsMra2ftKuiite««da2S.SlareHHra24. mtes: Rodgar lost to Pates. (MSYute fast» 

^tenclwstRr(3ans7&(Swanq>20Nara1Q. KayraeL 1-2: Rwlgar taat to KaytaaL (W: Ytea 

muaornuj^Slu - WU^n.20. Mao’sdeubtaB^a^rno^e KUNGBriHAU Worid Cap: 1. B Patman M 

■--- 

agSfSP SM JUMPING iiSraSWaSter 

_ _Siw«e3tom^^!s <1 2™® ,*ATCH; CanteUga Untrerafty 4, 
Chicago Black Hawks 1: Boston Brutes 2. 

ould have seen them 
«cd . victory. Mark 
> h^s not kicked 
. season, con- 
Ahuoa* three tries 

Mandwatsr-0 Haatangtey 23 
MatPobea —-21 Saracens. ■ 0 
rflridtettreogii-33 Btontegkari. 19 
Moricy •** Rounmay..—.9 
frinsslsr tewfcridge..9 
Hawport-.—10 ftaant— HI 
Northern_15 Bredteri . II 
Qgav, fl Orref_31 
FfljPteei-35 Pomygridd-S 
r »ThoppSR_7 UYWpoot_15 

■•■Z7. II 9 LondonMrilMiatf! 

19 SoteMtenaiclMasClibMaaiK and SUara 9.8t 
Cteva'a 17; GoUtanh KS 13. Oarae Aim's 9; 
King Eawarfa Btenkighaffi A Bishop VsssYa 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE; FW riMskxc Goroooh- 6: Ouasn Maxy* s. Wabal 34. King Edwartfa, 
rmwa. Hawick 6; G^a 33, Woe ol Soodano 4; SBMtvUga 7; SI GMgs's Harpandm 30. 
Hartota H» 23. JalHUrast IS: Kateo W. NnwnS 
Stewan-t ueMa fp Be m*w« 2S. Yestadar 

14 6onkKim ft BUCKWGHAIBBWE CUP: QuarteHtaah: ■BfflaUiw.y. KaaAfic&nUiflB 
ror^WCTmCT^cuPi Third round: 

31.To«sa 3; Deren^Ssrafass 17. BMrtord Chashum2fi.B»!«i? 
te, Bsmatette 6._SldanouBi 3; i W00LE9EX CUP: FPwlh reuU: Unabury 10. 
Tskmnoudi ft tivarten 21. Oauten « n«a oum oa- at: ■» 
Okohuapteii 14, WoBatenn ft (Mndl 17. 
PaoranaYaavd ft Chart 11 

IWteUga tific Ati«aM ®a»a Now 78. 
n 79; VreHort 92. Newcastle 108. First 
i (woman); John Can Doncaster eft 
tighten Wasps S3: London ymca Gft II— vw—!_"-*— Lonoon YMCA 6ft 

[Avon Cesmadca Hortwne 78; AaftflsU Glass 
Spaa 74. Sputa Suns 4ft Seaport 
rnraregtett Bstgreds 6ft Soutbgste UffTE: 
Waal aromwtehli, CrynalPateoa Toppy-i SO. 

PERTH: Western Ax 
J Farrow (US) bt EI 
W Usaur (Ausntx 

2-5.M.7-& 
aurarinp ui Un. (Ml w n staaw ftlSL A3 7-5. 

HARRACM7V (Ctaehastevskia): World Cop: 1. 
h ftmagcaaas«j»pa(iias. 114 oi^a: &cmi 

0*9 SsniiCO 24; 
Hariaoutas 7) Od N 
8: Rlamond 25. G 

i Poles 3. 
OrteansFA 
t RUaftr 13. 

_ _ CYCLING 

sSsa^'SBSS-.sa.jsE 
MFuaertusj 
(BGL 24fi J) 
(Ca*h). 

iftnjftftKQBOTM firat (US trtSM stetodk M Namriftm M M L 
^^up2^ asfi-wrti—p>i«*^ip*«* 

i i\ *. i • /* ^ 
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RACING: CHELTENHAM CONTENDERS SHOW THEIR CALIBRE IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND 

Claude Monet in the winning frame 
Bv Michael Phillips 

Racing Correspondent 

Wc ha‘f Pr°wn accustomed to 
,hc w inters- Francomes. Nicholsons 
-.ml Scudamorts of ,h,s worid 
doming ihc stage in the south 
rid™'"mitt- So at Sandown Paric on 
Satuidav i» *as refreshing and 
heancninf Tor ,hc Naoonal Hunt 
com mu mil *hcn a different 
com hi nation stole the show: .that of 
pa' id CJitdolfoand Paul Barton. 

They teamed up to win three of 
the su.x races ihcre with Henry 
Kisrinerr. Claude Mona and 
Hawkbarron- and that was quite an 
achievement in these competitive 
days, specially as in two of the races 
they vine pitted against stronly 
fancied members from the Winter- 
Francomc camp. Neither Gandolfo 
nor Barton had enjoyed the best of 
*casoni hut it would seem that the 
ringing in of the new year has 
brought n change ofluck. 

Injured ribs had kept Barton on 
(he sidelines for three weeks: 
Kjrksuine Pass, the winner that he 
rode tor Gandolfo on Friday, was 
his first ride since the end of 
November. Thai can only have 
done his confidence a power of 
good; and it showed bccuuse 
Saturday's treble was the first of his 
ranter. How well he rode. 

Henry Kissinger set the bail 
rolling when he won the Express 
Steeplechase by a wide margin. Here 
at long last was a glimpse of the 
torm seen when Henry Kissinger 
won the Mackeson Gold Cup last 
season. 

Hd he not run an abominably at 
Kcmpion just after Christmas. 
Henry Kissinger would have started 
at odds on to wm this much more 
humble pie. As n was. he "ton as an 
odds-on shot should. He will be one 
m watch for the Caihcan Challenge 
Trophv at Cheltenham in March. 

Claude Monet kept up the good 
wort f»r Barton and the wizard of 
Wantage, us Gandolfo is affection¬ 
ate!} known (especially when things 
arc gome nghit. when he turned the 
Panama Cigar Hurdle into a 
procession Claude Monel's pres¬ 
ence m t'iaudilllifs stable has a lot to 
do mill Michael Moore, a young 
lrtslminn who was once his pupil. 

On lettimmg home Moore heard 
that there w,is a nice horse (or sale 
on ihe larm adjoining that of his 
'poi-nts in »• Cork. He informed his 
imoti.t jnd Claude Monel is the 

j rcRili. 
. (I,unle Monel began promisingly 
r tqrM in nine his lirsi race in England 

at ■ Stratford. After his latest 
, pcjormjnie. which was utterly 

'uneing. I will not be surprised if 
tlnw hum eo Cork to Wantage 
eases. Mr Moore has his car 

tu the ground or a good eye for 
!;|orw. nr both Hasing qualified 

the final of nnc coveted series, 
ide Monel mas attempt to do 

Lesley Ann headed by Richdee and Fifty Dollars More at the penultimate fence. 

likewise for another by running in a 
Philip Comes race at Ascot on 
Saturdav. 

Hawkberry. in upsetting those or 
us who had banked on Young Lover 
winning the Tolwonh Hurdle 
became the third successful strike of 
the day for Banon and Gandolfo 
and he could have booked his ticket 
lo Newbury on Februarv 12 and a 
crack at the Schweppes Gold 
Trophv. But much depends on how 
the handicappcr has treated him 
when the weights for that louerv arc 
published later this week, 
more 

On Usurping and on Young 
Lover Francome crossed to the side 
of the course nearest the stands in 
search of better ground. In each 
instance he may have been unwise: 
Barton stuck to the inside and won. 
Francombc chose the inside on 
Aaborun. the favourite for the 
Village Hurdle, but to noavaiL 

Having looked all over the inside 
halfway up the straight, the prize 
was snalccd away from him on the 
run-in by ihc Paul Leach on 
Komatch. who is bound, for the 

Triumph Hurdle. Komatch is no 
forlorn hope to give his trainer. 
Martin Pipe, his second success in 
three scars at Cheltenham, particu¬ 
lar!} if the ground there resembles a 
bog. Komatch excels at stay ing 

Richard Link} had a disappoint¬ 
ing ride on Fifty Dollars More in the 
Anthony Mtldmai. Peter Cazalet 
Memorial Steeplechase. To finish 
second at these weights was hot 
good enough for a possible 
Cheltenham Gold Cup contender 
and it underlined Michael Dickin¬ 
son's contention that neither 
Wayward Lad nor Silver Buck could 
have been at their best at Kempton 
on Boxing Day. 

The race revealed, for Ute 
umpteenth time, that you do not 
need many runners at Sundown to 
have the crowd on their iocs. Here 
lour of the live runners jumped the 
last fence almost as one. Only on the 
run-in did the eventual winner. 
Lesley Ann. get the better of Fifty 
Dollars More. Richdee and Manton 
Casfle. 

Lesley Ann’s rider. Colin Brown, 
a relatively unsung hero but a 

mighty effective operator, was 
presented with the bronze statuette 
ihat is coveted by the victor in this 

Jack O'Lantern's win in the Race 
Video Novices Steeplechase was 
almost as exciting and as much a 
tribute to the skill of his vainer. 
Peter Cundcll. and his veterinary 
helpers as it was to the runner-up 
Ro’s Owen, who may well have 
been attempting the impossible 
giving such a good former hurdler as 
much as 10 lb. 

Things were humming at Hay- 
dock Park where John O'Neill rode 
a peach of a race to land a gamble on 
Cool Decision. David Dutton 
dropped his hands when he had the 
first race in his grasp on the hoi 
favourite and last it. Ashley House 
again endorsed the overall strength 
of the Dickinson camp by castantly 
outjumping and eventually out 
running Royal Judgement to win 
the main race of the day at 
Hay dock. Dutton was fined £300 by , 
the stewards for his lack of 
judgment. And rightly so. 

I 

For Auction is still a champion even in defeat 
From Tony Sweeney, Dublin 

•r Million, earning IStbs more 
w h.*n he succeeded by a narrow 
in m ilie Sweeps Handicap 
le last year, failed by a still 
mer margin in hts attempt at a 
t \icion at Lcopjrdstown on 
iLn. 
would have needed only a liny 
luck m have pulled it off. for 

ghoul he encountered a great 
id interference and it speaks 
ply for liis gameness that he 
,iine through to lake a slender 
m iftv ll.ll 
iT the filial hurdle four horses 
irliialis touched down m a line 
Mien For Auction squeezed 
-redemeri u looked as if the 
rile w.in set to make racing 
y. Fredcptcri. getting 2st from 
»pweight, rallied and. taking 

advantage of the substantial weight 
allowance, got back into the lead a 
lew strides from the post. It took the 
judge almost 10 minutes to arrive at 
the verdk-L Closer bching the first 
two were Pcaristone and Bobsline. 

Pearl si one was occupying the 
same finish mg position as he had a 
scar ago and. taking into account 
the sizable swing in the weights, one 
gels a lair indication of the amount 
of improvement made by For 
Auction in 12 months. 

His price for the Waterford 
Crystal Champion Hurdle was 
reduced by William Hill to 11-4 
after they had taken big bets at 3-1 
in the aftermath of Saturday's race. 
For Auction's trainer Michael 
Cunningham. nominated the 

Wessel Industries Champion 
Hurdle at Leopardsiown on 
February 12 for his next appearance 
and said that, all going well, that 
would be his only other preparatory 
race for Cheltenham. 

One ofhis likely opponents in the 
Wessel Industries Hurdle and the 
Champion Hurdle will be Fane 
Ranger. He, too. had a rough run 
through the Sweeps Hurdle and 
made up a good deal of ground from 
the penultimate hurdle to finish 
fifth, beaten no more than three 
lengths. Fane Ranger, a year 
younger than For Auction, holds 
more scope for development and 
could emerge as and interesting 
each-way long shot at Cheltenham. 

.As for the winner, he will go to 

Newbury on February 12 for the 
Schweppes Gold Trophy Hurdle. 

He is owned -by a "four-man 
partnership of Scots businessmen 
headed by -Terence Murphy, who 
admitted afterwards that he and his 
associates had -brought-off a big 
coup, having backed their winner at 
alt prices from 33-1 down to 10-1. 

Fredcoteri's trainer. Arthur 
Moore, was winning the Sweeps 
Hurdle Tor the second time in four 
years: his previous scorer. Irian, had 
also won hy a short head. The 
winning jockey. Tom Taafle 
recently turned professional. He is 
the 19-year-old son of Pal Taaffe, 
who never won a Sweeps as jockey 
but trained the 1972 winner. 
Captain Christy. 

Nottingham Chepstow 
(5 DALESIDE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS CHASE (handicap: £986: 
Em) (2 runners) 
I tmi-UVi LQNDOUZ1 ID) (W Johnson)M VWftoanson8.11-12(5•*) .CM 
I 12403-P FLASH HARRY (D) (F Yartttey) F Yardey 10-11-7--„G Chartes-Jonw 

[ 1-S Lwxjmni. 3 Fiasn Hairy 

.MPnppar* 

_A Seine* 
...NOn 
— .PTuek 
_C NavAuni 
- .J o w 
. . SMonlwad 
-OGoAW«) 

POurtton 
..G Habnes 

io Rwvaeo. M 

A 5 ANNE5LEY HURDLE (Drv I novices: £483:2m) (15) 

M* 04 CHARTER PARTY (MrsC Smrthl D Nrcfxttsor 5-11-7-PScuflamora 
ms 0 CROSS COUNT |R Mlwarxll M H Easterly 5-It >7 —-DDutlwi 
* ' 0303-111 HELEXIAM |B Stamper! N Tmwef 6-11-7 . __„_N Tinkler 
Win 0307 KYOTOiBMonUKfu99tMCa#nqnikM5-tt-7--  - 
M\? 04-03 HOSSDWJM It. GrttWU) L GnltHTn S-11-7 . MPnpp** 
Mil 00-0033 MOUMT OUVEfl (0 SmBh) M Seudoiwa S-11-7- .. - 
f IS 004 POT PARTY tRWoMIVMJWIRWooancuae S-11-7-A Seine* 
| 1A 200240 PRtTTY TOUCH tMr; T Wlnwnon) W Clay 5-117 --    NCUv 
f 1' 20-0003 RENREBO i Baxters Commsroalil P f e»gam 0-11-7- PToCL 
f .*» 00903 SUOBROOKE PARK [C MMuel N Crunp 5-11 -7- CHawfcm; 
I T TtMOOt TRACK iH Joel)UH£«5t*t>vfl-11 -7 . --JON** 

-M 310 ICE CONE CO) (Mo R kjvm) Urc M Rrml 4 11-0 ... . . s MonhMd 
31 0 MASTtR CARL|C Bsoumam-Onen) P Relwn 4-10-7 .........-OOaMn) 

00 MISS CHANSON (B) (B VoanS-vl E Can* 4-I0-? .. POurtton 
0.1 20000 SWEETANOYtP«v*mMnQrit)JCUb*14-10-7. . .. .. - ..G Holme* 

T mtxN IrasA. 5-2 Ice Cone. 4 Chart* Party. 7 SuUareoke Pint. 10 RerveOO. 14 
iboii<*5 

t 4i» FtLLDYKE CHASE (handicap: £1.096: 3m 4f) (7) 

210442 FLAMENCO DANCER (C) (rW’aogl H Pwm 9-11-7.... C Grans 
P 310P10 SPaiNOPOCxniHMeesiv.Benf^PilJEclwarrtoS-li ' .. P Warner 
' .T4PJUP CLEVER GCN2RAL (0) lidCaOojaniNCrumj) 12-tl-l- CMswfcns 

v POOOUO RAPALLO |COt |MnJDav*x>»i)M Scudamom 13-10-13 .. PSeudamorA 
r : C22-0C3 TROJAN WALRlGMoioni U«C Mason 12-10-11 .BErW4» 
’• 030001 TANIA'S LAO (W Mem W 0 Ftanas 9-100(7 e«l.. ... . . .JONea 
rp 2PPPP 2 SOLIHULL SPORT(SaMtul Sporn) J Speomvj 9-IO-S —. AW«0 

2 Pa rvwno, Can.w V 2 T'oion W«n> *Spraig RocAot 6Tana's LeO. 10 Raptfo. 14 cmarx. 

2 m,b NOTTINGHAM CHAMPION CHASE (novices £2,003:2m 61) (4) 

1 H2-UW SARMCR REEF tMn T Talei T TaM 6-11 II---- 
4 KM310 CONNAUGHTRANOER (O |DMrton)MrsM R»w«9-H-*— SMonlwad 
n B3.-P4 CAUCASIAN I Mrs PHanWtP Hams B-11-0 ...   *«•» 

TC 0F0U32 PROFITEER (P Wanng) R P*fons 7-11-0. ... ..Mr Wkjra 4 
L'*’-- Connaiighi RancKu. 5-4 Bam* Roar. 14 Praltte*. 18CeuCASJwi. 

JJS SARACEN’S HEAD HURDLE (handicap: £861:2m 6f){t1) 

014333- BROOMLEY IW Elsey) IV Ebfy 10-12-3 - — .. .AFlea 
4 442-231 FEARLESS SEAL l5* G Gkr»w) R Hdfnsn<wd 6-11-7(8 o*|. _JONM 
5 300f-a0 TAHTROED (Cm IMrsKWeBacel Mrs KWotxce 10-11-4 -   - 
€ 332000 CHANCE FLIGHT |fl oJnSQm) J JanAjns 7-10-13 -   - i 
7 ,U-01D1 GUTTER STAR (HI (D tlhsel BIMse 7-10 11 IBiw)__RRowbA 
8 I-Maoo QUEEN'S RULQIC (Raienary flrK* A TSet R Perkirn 6-10-4-Mr 0 VWOams * 
1 41422-4 HARVESTER GLORY (E ALortCOel H Weratenooft S-10-7.... - 

IP 30-0001 CHAMPERS CUJB (O (A Bulenll D Weeoen 6-10-5_  PScu»3»Jn*B 
11 344U44 M ANtJOUN KING |R Edmondson) GUmmiwS-10-4-  CMdHjmckr 
i* 4P030F- MISTY BAY (Mrs S Uvnymanl Mrs S LamyrnAn 9-10-0-PTuck 
IS 0,23-09 SOUDOR ido'Capl H Manin*) H Hanm* 7-1M . . ..P Denar 7 

"■a FearVSM Scar. IIJ Harveal* Gtory, 7-2 Gm* St*. B Oianca Ftxjm. JO Tar Trued. 18 

3 15 ANNESLEY HURDLE (D«vH novices: £483:2m)(14) 

1 0«n FISHERMANS View (O) (Oewd TrtwHwl Mrs M RlmeA 5-12-0 ...SMorrlwid 
2 400 ALRHASHABrPDartaniRHoansrweOS-11-7 -.  JONW 
4 (BLL 9ARASEN (A OewsCnry) B Camooge >11*7 ..—-—.—G“ann4 
f. OP0F-P0 DAKAR (B) (R AndrffASI Mrs E Andrew! 7-11-7.  - 
7 00 ORUMMONYiL Cnflttns) L GmWtt 9-M-7-   - 
d 00-OC30 FOR DON PARK (Mil. M BradaPawl S UndwHfl 7-11-7-.OMcCowt 

1' 02F UNG(MoPH*tH)PMarti*5-1 *•» - .—--  AW«5B 
13 FO-2300 omJSYHOCK(JH*a«lJ Jelf«‘w6-ll-7 -  NDouptty 
14 0-P pm OP GIRL [Mrs H HoAnvs) S HeVnM 6-11-7 --- ... - 
i* IMP REPMGT(M<JG4mantNCntOToS-1l-r - CMav,«jn» 

p saucycuv€iJH«tJHrtsii-7 . ----- -.rw>i4 
-2 fl TURLOUGH PET (B Clumpy) B CumMy 5-11-7--—.—MrDemefiy? 
*-■4 00 OLCRV BffiO IP RoMnt P Rohan 4-10-7...._JM D*V* 

PUESOOWN IN HOStafll N TuflU* 4-10-7--N TWO* 

4-S F flh*Nw « View. 5-2 Liift ia-2 ftepnRRoiv 14 Al Kiwhab. Pusedtawn, 25 own. 

Nottingham selections 
Rv Our Racing .Staff 

I’JS Lnndnlnri. 1.15 Charter Pasiy. 1~>S Spring Rocket. 215 Barrier 

Reef t.s fcarU’v. Seal. .1 15 Fishermans Vicw. _ 

1.30 DUCK CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (handicap: £974:2m) (17 
runners) 

2 900211- MOSSY MOORE (0) IB Chinn B oNrm 7-12-5-- - 
4 2141-00 CORNISH QRANrTE (C&D1 (G Palmer] MPSp« 5-11-7-R Derma 4 
5 0-02021 HATTAN (D) (O Yanow)PMUdWH5-11-flff w)-- 
6 314200 SK.CAKEY (C-O) (0 McDowel) D BswoOh 6-11-4-M Reeves 4 
8 11014/0 UOSSAT (D) (N Gftsan) B PaOna ft-11-1-- - 
9 310-00 ON TRUST |H Joel) J Gtftord 6-10-13---P Double 

10 0-21030 GUYWOOO P) (B) IK Sykes) PM Tartar 5-10-13--RPuaey4 
11 403-001 BROOKS LAW |D) (D BlcomlUfl D BtoOmfMd 8-10-13(7 ex) _L Btoomhuld 4 
12 42BCG0- BUFFOON (D SsMRh) D Ettwonh 8-10-TO-RAmotB 
13 00-0u04 TAKEAFENCE (Dl (Stratton Inouatnafl R Hannon 5-10-9- - 
15 1520-43 DQKUS (D) (C WMdan) K Btfoy 5-UW-.„-James Ds»1n 4 
16 1020-02 LONG JOHN (J KirDy) J lOrtry 8-10-8-'- - 
17 1090,00 SCOTTISH AUDIT (L Audus) M Ryan 7-104-MWHson8 
18 pO-OOO TURNTABLE CD) (Lady Hemes) Lady Heales 7-10-8-M Perron 
19 0-21030 RACHEL STREET (BKD) (J Hammanj J Harruruvi 7-1M-NCcHemen 
20 0001 WOE VALUE (Mrs C Seymour) R HgHnshead 9-iO-B-DCarcary* 
22 03020 mss SADQLER (O) (R Hodges) R HDdges 7-10-8 -Chdsune Young 4 

9-* Hum 7-2 DcAia. 9-2 Broaks Law. 6 Corrwii GneYte. B SBeakey. 10 Buffoon, 12 Long 
Jom t4otn*s 

2 0 PARTRIDGE CHASE (£2.460: 2m 4 f) (3) 
7 1112-11 CRIMSON EMBERS (B) (Mrs S Smart) F WelwyftB-11-2_SStrtoton 
9 033041 TICHYTINO (Mre VEdim«ids)N MRcheB 7-11-2_Mr Mttched 

10 4/OOpuf VULGAITS GIFT (F German) F Gorman B-11-2--jVMtons 

1-3 Cnrrsan Embers. 11-4 TchyVno. 10 Viflgan's Gift. 

2.30 PHEASANT CHASE (handicap: £1.875: 2m) (2) 
1 1330-11 JO COLOMBO (0) (B OUneni W Jenka 8-12-1 (5*0_R Danes 
2 0234|il ROYAL FRIEND (D) [J Thomas) J Thomas 9-11-0(5 ex).-HDevtes 

4-6 Ron: Friend. 11-10 JO Colombo. 

3.0 RABBIT HURDLE (Div.l novices: £1.0B6: 2m 4f) (19) 
2 000fi MOLLM* JCrodtaa)NGaselee7-U-8--  VMcKev«4 
3 TZ SEA SPICE (D) (B Lake) R HoBer 5-114- PKcfmrds 
4 QCC-P3Q ADROU COMFORT (B) [G Barley) J Fnda 10-11-1 --—- - 
5 0C0 BEtUEREGARDS (Mrs N LnrSigsione)R Armynge 6-11-1—-AWebber 
8 0030-00 CAPE MAMDY (Mrs KNIchoiaa) KNkSioias 6-11-1 — __—D Canary 7 
7 00 CEPN SOAN (H HoBnslwed) R HoRnsheed 6-n-l -------- 
8 pO' FAREWOUOH (Mrs S Wafcely) P WM>M» 8-11-1-—— - 
i FPP G»«y mean (SMitcMn>iM(etw*s-i 1-1-MrMiwwa 

10 ooo.-a HARRYOUF (PDufoeeejPDuf«»ee 7-11-1 --p Hobbs 
11 00 MSHMAYITMBfp Senna) GThomer 7-11-1 _  J1 Kington 
12 34004)0 HLLGREEN(BMcGrwmGBalding7-11-1- BRefly 
13 pMO-O HILL LAUGH (D Lee) F Mugg*10gs S-11-1-  RMuHjer4dgo7 
15 00 POPSY^ DREAM g ThomM) J Thornas 5-11-1-04 Ley 4 
18 003 HAOIC SKY IV Barderi F Waleyn 5-10-12-—-...SSnsaton 
17 00 ONARUM (J Robson) j King 5-10-12-G Jovnofl 7 
20 TWUPBtQgtPBtFeheBlOBurtfwa 5-10-12------M WOUnw 
22 400 PEARLY STEPS (Ett3ita HakSnO) Mrs J Panwi4-l(W)_ .C Brown 
23 pO tugboat (B) (H Htxien) P iMctiqe 4-10-0_:- - 
24 O4004 WESTERN HERO (Mrs OLengley) J Baker 4-104)-JWISems 

1 :-a Jttes. 7-S Sm 5p«e. 4 htmgpc Sky, 5 Adrr's ComAxt S Pearly Slops, fOOnann, ISCeftr 

_R Danes 
_H Davies 

8 0030-00 
7 00 
8 pO' 
5 FP9 10 000 a 

11 00 
12 240000 
13 pMM) 
15 00 
K 003 
17 00 

DREAM (J Thomas) J Thomas 5-11-1- 
KY (V BerdM) FWatoyn 5-10-12--—-- 
IIJ Robson) J KM 5-10-12--- 
•S$i? p BiAheri 0 BurefteB S-I0-12- 

-a Webber 
_D Canary 7 

ZZIZZmc MHcMd 
-P Hobbs 
-J1 Kington 
-Briefly 
—R Muggerldge 7 
- 
-_£SMawi 
-G Jevoefl 7 
_jM YfflUros 
...C Brown 

fOOnaon. 12 Ceftt 

.——K Mooney 
-RRowe- 
...._HOevtn 
__P Hobbs 

1 :-i Uet 7-S Sm 5p«e. 4 Urngtc Sky. 5 Adrr'a Comftxt S Paartf Steps. lOOnamn, 12 Ceftt 
Sean, uotrers 

330 GROUSE CHASE (handicap: £1.911:3m) (4) 
1 12B-02H TARBANK (BUD) O. ThwaiMa)F Wihnyn 10-12-1-K Mooney 
4 44-1321 ANOTHB1 DUKE (D) (WP4dngon|JGHford 10-11-5-RRowe- 
9 H7u120 FLAGSTAFF rm IMre G Lugo) T ForsMr 11-10-8_HDevte* 

14 01M82 TOPEKA (P Luff) MOfavar 7^103_I_P Hobbs 

11-8 Anoawr Duke. 9-4 Tarbenk. 7-2 Flagsaff. 6 Topeka 

■ 4.0 RABBIT HURDLE (Divll novices: E1.1Q4:2ni4f)(14) 
2 2322-10 NORMANDY LAO (D) (W JenM W Janka7-ii-B-R Davies 
* 1 WEST TM(PLtrf|l MOGver B-1141 - — --.J> Hobbs 
7 004302 ARnCGB>SY<R Cottraai BPaflng 7-11-1-  MWMams 
9 03 CORPORAL MAX (Mrs ESARneflfNkKcfMeO-'lf-T __ UntAtCMM 

11 00 JOROrMr;RCanboa)HHolders-If-1-JPWeftanh 
14 DOffpoo SANDBOY p Coroini R Hanoo 6-11-1-M Boyd 
15 00 SNAPPHI CREEK (B<Sr*inJ OuNeB 7-11-1-JSuthem 
18 000 7HYRAPHI (A BakX*l W Jenks 8-11-1 -   CTM 

! 17 aOOHto VtUASETABOUWICJonesIR Head 7-11-1-K Mooney 
< so 40000-0 MOUNTIRVBE BAY iMraSTuekailD'TUehar 5-10-12_^MoMaB 

22 0403 SOVWWON STEED (I MaaneeXsj I MaCoocAs 5-10-12- - 
23 002322 SUTTON PfUNCEtSlMdi All Abu Khamsin) L Awnam 91012-JtLtntay 
26 00 COMRA (Mrs M Ucfimen) H Candy 4-1M- - 
28 000 SPAM WHEEL(7 Baker)JBrter4-100-JWBriiM 

BSnfeanr l 
7a Suaon Pnnee. 3 Wat Tip. 5 Normandy Lad. B Cemr*. 8 Sowwgn fiieed. 10 Arede Gipsy, 14 
otntUk 

Chepstow selections 
1.30 Dtokhs. 20 Crimson Embers, 2.30 Royal Fricad. 3-0 MolL 3.30 
Flagstaff. 4.0 Sutton Prince. 

i H Canbge) R Hokiar S-ll-1-JPRIdianh 
p Cowum R Hatrop 6-n-l --M Boyd 
CREEK (B6wn)00‘Nafl 7-11-1-JSuthem 

SVNDOWNPARK 
1 pv Heem KiaariBW H5-8 n-hw. 2. HO* LY"® 
J.lr3 Bewt »0ovitM|t-t8,,l. 4 ran 
■ 111-4): 1 Uflflpnng 
(2-1 favt.3 Good H3W 150-.1K? f.. 

rl i. Jack OTJMW* l7‘ft: C5r,B 
rt-2) i OsSr tVUto pML 4 ran. Laandar Blue 

wore (i-« wvi. 3. FbcMwi F-*l 5 ra°- NR 
«rai Jviewnent, Sea* 

;-.0 i. itewSWBie* 433-21. 2. v«"0 
15-418*1:3 Ovme Tnnti Rjll ... . 
’ j xr 1. Komattn (3-D: S. AaOorun (1S-8 lav). 
3 BnsacoliO-1). 15m 
W VRW 1CK , „ . „. 

1 \S I Mofflngtan p-H U*- 
D.3, Le GaviiB (12-11 9 ran. 

t.45 1. Rywnen (5-8 Mvk Z Luwt* BUt 3. 
Laam Lon) (t2-i). 8 ran. nr. Gaftc Brew. 
Sondilay 

115 1. Hail (Bora (3-1 lav): 2. Tana (5-1): 3. 
Enwesai (14-1). It nm. nr. vacant Jvnrry 
Marta The CrtOO 0«0, Brgnwn ParK 
CambndM Gold. 

3 AS >. Magic TOP M' 2. Soanan Map 
(l 00-30). 3. Hory Haim (54 far). 3 'an. n«. Pie 
M way Mac _ , 

IlS I. Ton** (ii.io lav): 2. MAwim 0 
WJWw» (33-l|: 3, C4scai Roc (9-1) 9 ran nr 
Hasty Ratnnt 

3.45 1. Nimble Seva (541. 2, WWetart 
Snap 11149 tart. 3. JiAiee Kiroj (33-11.9 ran. 
nr. Dogwaft. Owmsi Hi* 

HAYDOCK PARK 
12.451. Tba Laai Prince (10-tV 2. £ea^n (S- 

5 fav). 3. Amaea (B-u 14 ran. NR Vanoear. 
1 IS 1. AaMey Home (6-4 lav): 2. Rcymi 

JuCS«r»»a t TCO-33): FoBUcai Pop (11 -2). 6 ran 
ii 45 I. Cad Dedafen (5-2 tar); 2, Hasty 

Slam (92): 3. A Kfnsman (7-1). 7 rm. 
aiS i. Pee-Cocfc-Ade (is-3k a. PwflotM 

Hal (10-1^. 3. Medaray Gauntlet (S-1). 8 nn. 
Cstsc Oi *« /eeera tavL 

2-4$ i. La—ewad Na> (5>i lavk* 2. 
camaton (16-lt 3. WBioan The Fra <a-l). 13 
ran 

3.15 1 Fred KMer (4-1): 2. Ram The Thor 
(ii-8 (a*j: 3. (5-1) 8 ran NR Bala 
Boy. 

LEOPARDSTOWN 
2 5 1. rredrawn itO-it 2. For Auction P-1 
tev). 3, Peanstane (B-i) 15 ran 

0 Lesley Ann N nniv 20-1 for the 
Gold Cup with the bookmakers 
Ladbrokes and 33*1 with Corals. 
Ladbrokes have reduced For 
Auction half a point to 3-1 favourite 
to retain his champion Hurdler’s 
crown, while Corals are more 
generousai 7-2. Ashley House, who 
won The Grand National Trial at 
Haddock Park is quoted at 20*1 by 
Corals far the big event 

STATE OF Gcmacweatrer. heavy. 
Notbnotaii: hunflo. heavy, enaso. noed to 
son ■’omarroK. Lalceal*-. hunfla. heavy, 
dm. Mlt iwnemy amt 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

The weaker 
brethren 

find life is 
still hard 

By Keith Macklin 
.The draw for the first round of 

the Challenge Cup. sponsored by 
State Express, has been cruelly hard 
on (he second division dubs and the 
weaker dubs in the first ■ division. 
Few have much hope of survival 
and those who do survive, due to 
mutual pairings, will do badly at the 
gate. 

The outstanding game is Widncs 
against Leeds, two great cup-fighting 
sides who featured in a dramatic 
semi-final last season, won at the 
death by Widnes. Cardiff City, 
Carlisle and Fulham, the new dubs, 
are all drawn away'from home with 
the best chance of survival falling to 
Fulham, at Rochdale Hornets. SI) Widnes, last season's beaten 

nalists, will play Leeds in the first 
round of the . Challenge Cup, 
sponsored by Slate Express. Hulk 
the holdeis. have a seemingly easy 
task at Blackpool, while the much- 
improved Wigan will have a home 
tic against Castleford providing they 
can beat Cardiff in the only 
preliminary round game. 
Drew PiaOnAwnr iwm* Wgan * CanSR. Pfcfl 

. munefc WKYws v UaJS warm .;;ton v Bfunflay: 
Wakufletd v Kagney: « Csnftt v 
CaatMont; Si Hawns * C«*«a: H»m*« v Hjfl 
KR; Btedq»o< Borough vHiftSoMnlvLatatc 
Rochdale v FuDwic HuddareMd v Haifa*; 
Bradford Nonham v yore; Oatran * 
WoUdnotore SwWon v Doncaster. Baron v 
Wtvavwvan; Dawabury v Huytcrt FeaO»<a»oa 
v BftOov 
i3T« to be ptayed weekwd of Wniray 12- 

Thcre were some remarkable and 
dramatic finishes in yesterday's 
championship matches, with several 
games being decided in the dosing 
seconds. Sl Helens further denied 
Hull's championships aspirations 
with a 19-18 win. Leeds remained 
lop of the table after sneaking a 13- 
12 victory at Warrington, and 
Halifax drove their supporters wild 
with a late try and goal to beat Leigh 
11-10. In the second division a late 
dropped goal game Whitehaven a 
12-12 draw at Keighley. 
FIRST DWtSfaffc Bradford Northern 20. 
Barrow 15; Foattwrsiona Rovers S. Oktwn 2; 
Hafttaic 12, Letth 11; Htfl Kingston Rovers 25, 
CarAaki3: StHatans 10. HuS IftWaningBin 12. 
Leeds 10. Wigan 20. CasUelord A Wortoogton 
12. Widnes 29 
SECOND DIVISiON: Blackpool Borougli 11. 
Hinsiei 15: Brairfay 13. Cardm Cay 8; 

GOLF 

Dexter achieves an unlikely 
ambition to win the Putter 

By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

Hiram 15: Bramtey 13. Carcntf Ctty 8: 
Dewsbury 15. Yak 12: Huyton 5, WaRnltoM 
Trinfty 35: KMgfiMy .12. ttMMman 12 
Rochdale Homau IB. BaDoy £ SaBonl 55, 
Doncaster 5; Huddersfield 7. Fultum 22 
Rochdale Homau IB. BaDoy £ SaBonl 55, 
Doncaster 5; Huddersfield 7. Fulham 22. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Family event 
for Phillips 

Capiain Mark Phillips led a Iram of 
event riders io victory over the 
show jumpers in the Martel] Cognac 
Prix at Harwood HalL UpminsLer. 
yesterday and also won the 
individual competition from David 
Broome by sixteen points. The six 
riders all rode strange horses in turn 
over a course that included fences 
resembling cross-country obstacles. 
The event team of Captain Phillips. 
Virginia Hotgacc and Diana Cia- 
pham started as rank outsiders. 

RESULT:1, M Pn*BS, 180 pt* 2. D Broom a. 
175; 3. Mbs V Hotgaw, 172: 4. Mats D 
Ctaphem. 170: 5. Miss C Bradley. 164 8. H 
SmSh. 155. Tram Prize: 1. Thraa-day •*■»« 
riders 522 pts; 2 Show Mnpare 492. 

# The Australian show jumper 
Guy Creighton on Spring Melody 
beat a fine fidd of Australian and 
overseas nders when he took the 
Grand Pri.vof Australia event in the 
Wentworth Park Show Jumping 
Championships in Sydney . 

Ted Dexter won the President's 
Putter for the first time at Rye 
venerday after -three previous 
failures to surmount the final 
hurdle. He beat Andrew Stracey, a 
fellow Cabridge Blue, by thee and 
two, having disposed of the holder. 
Donald Sieet by the same margin in 
the morning- 

Dexter has prospered in the 
cockpiL of Test cricket so often that 
the Putter might have been regarded 
as small beer. Not a bit of iL He was. 
as he said afterwards. "Really 
thrilled- It’s an ambition fulfilled”. 

He will treasure the manner of his 
victory. He played impressive golf, 
putting aberrations apart, through¬ 
out the-whole toumamcnL In the. 
final, particularly, he was out in 35, 
one aver par. and had played six 
more holes in par before Stracey . 
surrendered on the 16th green- Give 
Dexter a 12ft putt there and a par 
finish, he would have been round in 
69. 

Stracey. 18 years the junior, was 
unmoved by his opponent's glowing 
public persona and was a match for 
him off the tee. an unusual 
experience for Dexter. Indeed, 
Stracey got in the first blow with a 
birdie at the first hole - the only par 
five on the course - by way of a 
superb five-iron from light rough. 

Another four at the short second, 
however, surrendered the lead and 
Stracey went behind at the fourth- 
The next two holes put him back in 
the lead - but for ihc last time. A 
nasiv kick off the fifth green 
frustrated Dexter's ball and briefly 
his serenity and at the next, he was 
comprehensively out-driven by 
Stracey over the sand ridge. 

From then on. the match 
belonged emphatically to Dexter. 
He had abandoned his reverse 
putting grip, switching allegiance 
from Langcr to Crenshaw, and 
displayed such a sure touch that one. 
wondered why he is so often given 
Lo experiment. As with his cricket, 
he probably thinks too deeply about 
the mechanics of the game and 
trusts too little to his natural gifts. 

A two at the seventh sprang from 
a hammer thrust from eight yards, 
of which Crenshaw would have 
been proud, and a 10-footer went 
sweetly home to give Dexter Ihc 
lead for the second lime at the 
ninth. Stracey played three loose 
shots to the 10th green, where 
Dexter, thoroughly in tune now with 
his putter fand mistrustful of his 
chipping, if the truth be told) rolled 

%. ::4s!' V 

Nv 
A J-' > 

Winning style: Dexter beads for the I6th green daring a 
battle of the boys with bines. ' 

the ball up dead from well off the 
green. Dexter achieved his third 
birdie at the 12th. ignoring the wind 
and floating a pilch shot I Oft from 
the hole. 

Dexter was now two under Tours 
and level par for the round. Another 
par Tour should have ended the 
match at four and three con¬ 
veniently by the clubhouse on the 
15th green, but here Dexter 
produced his one poor putt of the 
round, a five-fooler struck with little 
conviction, ft mattered not when 
Stracey took three to reach the next 
green. 

Peete moves into lead 
Tucson (Arizona) Reuler.-Calvjn 

Peete scored a four-under-par 66 
yesterday and moved into a one- 
stroke lead over Johnny Miller and 
Scott Hoch after three rounds of the 
Tucson Open tournament here. 

Peete. who won four tournaments 
last year, had a nine-undcr-par 2GL 
Miller, four times a winner here, 
had a 67 and Hoch had a 72 for their 
202 totals. Peter Oosurrhuis. of 
Britain, had a third round 72 for a 
(oral of209. 

Peete held a two-stroke lead over 
Hoch until he was one over par at 
the final hole, landing his approach 
shot in the back bunker, blasting to 
12ft and then two-putting. 
- Miller moved into contention 
with birdies at the 16th and !8lh 
holes. Both times, he hit his 
approach shots to within 2ft oT the 
cup. 

On Friday. Hoch equalled the 
course record with a seven-under^ 
par 63 to lead at the halfway stage. 

THIRD ROUND: 201: CPuete (68. 87.66) 202: 
J Mflw(Se. 89.67). S Hoch tS?. B3.72l.mL 
WndMns <66. 67. 68t J Raw* (67. 64. 72). 
204. F Zoetef (71. 55. 68k 0 Morgan (65. 71. 
68): J Haas (66.09;68L 205: H Biancas (72.69. 
84); C CooOy (70.68.57): K Forgu* (88.67, 70): 
L Miller (68. 69.60). 206: C Strange (72.67,67); 
A Bean (68. 89. B8k M Haws (66. 70. 70). 
Bitlfelc206: P Oostartiuis (06,68.72]. 

Trevino for NBC 
New York (AP) - Lee Trevino, 

troubled by back problems that 
have limited, his appearances on the 
golf tour, is to become a 
commentator for NBC. .The third 
leading money winner in the history 
of the Professional Golfers 
Association tour, Trevjno will make 
his debut on the air on the Bab 
Hope Desert Classic on January 22- 
23. An NBC spokesman said, that 
Trevjno would work pan-time, 
continuing on the lour while 
working as a conrmcnlator. 

In the semi-final. Dexter had 
been only one over fours against 
Sled. Stracey recovered from two 
down at the 10th against Grant to 
win the next five holes. 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS: tourth round.- A 
Aidrieh-Blaka bt J M T Warman one hota: A P 
Stracey H N A H Raaan 6 and 5; A W J Holmu 
IK C p Harrison Band 7; N J Grant bt W H 
Barclay 2 and 1; M J H«k» MCJ 
and 3: E r Dwct* MJ J N Canton one hote: D M 
A Steel bt G s MaMM at I9vu M F Baigwit M J 
N Davie 3 and 2. 
FWi round: Stracey M AJdricft-Btaka 3 and C: 
Grant bt Holmes 3 Hid 2: Denar bt Rmca one 
hatKSfaflbiBaanntAantfS ___ , 
SUNDAY'S RESULTS: aan**wt C5*,®LK 
Steel 3 and i Sirecey tx Grant Flnat DevUT bl 
Stracey 3 and 2. 

REAL TENNIS 

Angus Cup for 
Deuchar 
By Roy McKelvie 

Lanchlan Deuchar. an assistant 
professional at Hampton Court, 
won the Eric Angus Cup sponsored 
hy George Wimpcy. at Queen's Club 
yesterday. He defeated the holder. 
Jonathan Howell, by 2-6.6-2.6-4 in 
the final of this under-24. 

The match of the event was 
Howclll semi-final win over ihc 
amateur. Michael Gradon by 5-6. 6- 
5.-6-4-. Gradon led 5-3 and 40-15 in 
the second set-match points which 

■Howcl saved by attacking the grille. 
Curiously, it was almost the same 
when they met in 1982. Gradon 
appears io freeze at crucial 
moments. 
RESULTS! aarn-Hna) L Dauchar M M. Taylor 
6-1. 6-3; J. Howvfl bl M. Gradon M, 6-5 &4. 
Finafc Deuchar M Howol 2-fi, 6-2.84. 

SKIING 

AU balance and power. Irene Epple sweeps to an effortless victory in the super giant slalom. 

Miss Epple 
to problem 

Verbier' (Reuier) - The West 
German, Irene Epple, gave an 
effortless display of technical 
prowess when she swept home well 
ahead of the fidd in a women's 
World Cup super giam salom here 
yesterday. Miss Epple's win in 1 
min 16.70 sec almosi a quarter of a 
second ahead of the runner-up. 
Hanni Wenzel (Liechtenstein). 
lifted her three places to fifth in the 
overall Wodd Cup standings. 

U was a fine achievement on a 
course which ser-remf racers said 
was the most difficult they had faced 
this season, despite brilliant sun¬ 
shine and hard, powdery snow. It 
was ihc first super giant slalom 
women had raced at Worid Cup 
level, and many skiers were siraply 
cfcariy little prepared for the 
complex twists and turns an the new 
event. 

“Nobody’s trained very much for 
the super-g." a delighted Miss Epple 
said. She shrugged off the pro Herns 
mentioned by others: "I didn't train 
at ail until the season began." 

Miss Wenzel, who clung on to 
second place in the overall standings 
after yesterday's race, said the 1.350- 
metcre course was too sleep for a 
super gianL She lost her grip during 
the second half after striking a gale. 

Tamara McKinney of the United 
States, who is still recovering from 
ankle injury suffered over Christ¬ 
mas. produced the best intermediate 
tunc nut was third after going too 
straight at a gate. 

finds answer 
of ‘super-g’ 
France look five of the lop 10 

places - to the apparent surprise of 
some team members. ‘Td never 
done a super-g before and I was a bit 
worried at the steepness of the slope 
here". Htoi Bartner .said. 

An important absentee from 
yesterday's field was Erika Hess 
{Switzerland), the World Cup 
champion, and the Swiss team put 
up a poor show without her. Zoc 
Haas achieved their highest placing 
of joint twelfth. 

Miss Hess, who took pan 
unofficially yesterday, is siiD 
recovering from a knee operation in 
fate December, and as Swiss trainer, 
Jean-Pierre Foamier, said he was 
noi sure when she would rerum to 
full, competition. Most participants 
agreed that Miss Hess, who won the 
Val d'lsBre even! easily, would have 
been among the tap racers 

Resch masters hazards 
as Canada pair crash 

LEAOWO RESULTS: 1.1 
2. H VGanzal (LMCfa 1:1( 
RJS1 1:1838: 4. C NMo 

ESULTS: 1, t Era* (WG) 1:16:70: 
I (Uacfa 1:1634; 3, T MefCrnay 
I: < C Nelson (US) 1:1731: 5. F 

|FR| 1.18:10. 

GIANTS AMD SUPER QtMT flvftfepc I. 
Lbs Wanzai ana Mm ueKinna* 35 wv 3, E 
Hass (Swltz) and I Ecpla 28; T..MM SWTK21; 
8. Mbs BvtWr 30; 7. H EsrXa 18:8. E KMtiar 
(jjuncrla) 17:9. u KOnzwflJecbJ and Mbs Ray 

OVERALL WORLD CUP RAIMNBB: 1, Mbs 
Haas 105 DB. 2. Mas YfanxM 89r3. 
McKinnsy 80^4, Miss KaeMar SO. & l Ep(ia 52: 
6. C Caopor (US) SO: 7. M Espfe 39: 8. Mas 
l*alan 33:9. H Waster (WG) 30; 1«L C Asia (Rt) 
S3. 

Val d' Isere (Reuter) - Erwin 
Resch. of Austria, had an exciting 
men’s World Cup downhill victory 
as Canada's challenge ended in a 
flurry or snow and falling skiers here 
yesterday. Resch. whose win moved 
him up five places to fourth in the 
overall downhill standings, recorded 
one minute 59.26 seconds on a fast, 
difficult 3,410-mctie course. Peteri 
Luescher and his fellow Swiss 
Conradin Caihomcn. took second 
and third places in I min 59.44aec 
and lmin 59.56sec respectively. 

The Swiss, Peter Muller, 
provisionally placed second, was 
disqualified for missing a gate. 
Video replays showed his boot had 
passed outside a gate on the way 
down. Canadian hopes ended when 
Todd Brooker, with an intermediate 
time that would have given him first 
or second place, crashed out just 
before the fast gate. 

Minutes later his colleague Steve 
Podborski. who had been skiing 
well, made an even more spectacu¬ 
lar exit when he smashed head-on 
into a gate on the stage of the course 
known as the compression. He bit 
the gate at about 60 miles an hour 
and slid spreadeagkd for about 200 
metres. 

Afterwards, with facial cuts and 
bruising on the from of his body, 
Podborski said: "Everything's OK. 
There's no doubt I'll be racing in the 
second downhill". 

The Austrian, Franz Klanm 
still leads the overall down: 
standi ns despite a disappoint 
run. He could manage only I 
place in 2min 61 sec and s 
afterwards “I was loo tense. 11 
not aggressive enough and I m; 
too many mistakes'*. 

The race was one of rwp me 
downhill evens transferred from 
French alpine resort of Mora 
where mild temperatures and r 
earlier las; week ruled out s 
chance of racing. The second ev 
will be raced here today- 

A light covering of overai 
snow made the course fast t 
tricky, and many skiers came 
grief at the gate on the compress 
section, which involves a slurp. I 
nght-hand turn. Course oraci 
said the piste had become parti 
Jarly icy there, giving racers Ii 

. chance to grip wiui the edge oft] 
skis as they hurtled round the ber 

RESULTS: 1. E Rosen (Austria), 139.26; 

3.5944. 4 c Cathomon (Swttrt 150,58; 
5 vELShi iV*15718-M *** PW- ISM 
H WatfUfttr (Auana). 1:58.71-8, SUaACSv 
1SS£: 8. FStoS 1*^*13933?! 

(SwazL 2,00 1 
WJMCw.ErAN^Sca: (.VltaraharBA 

rt_ 5. & moron 87; ( 
^uatta) 64. 7. Lueactw 57- 

IJ^I^SaiS.Rratarsrt, 

jAusWajS. •n0 n Hooftgl 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND RISE FRQM ASHES READY FOR ONErDAY MATCHES 

Umpires receive Botham bouncers 1 Minute 

SWIMMING ~1 T a rreme de ia creme 

From John Woodcocks Cricket Correspondent, Melbourne 

It is with a sense more of relief than 
despondency, I think, that England's 
cricketers have come to the end of the 
first and more important part of their 
todr. Though disappointed to have lost 
the Ashes, the margin by which they 
did so (Australia won two Tests to 
England's one) was somewhat flatter¬ 
ing. 

In England's defence, they had very 
little time to settle down before the Test 
matches started; they suffered some 
bad umpiring decisions and had to put 
up with too much short-pitched 
bowling; at times a great deal loo much. 
When, in Brisbane, umpire Bailhachc 
decided that the time had come to warn 
the Australian captain of this, the 
response, official and otherwise, was 
such that Bailhache retired from Test 
umpiring. 

Much space -was given in yesterday's 
Australia;: papers to an assertion by 
Botham that two umpiring decisions 
“probably cost England the last Test 
match". One. of course, was when 
Dyson, though clearly run out. was 
given in in the first over of the match: 
and the other allowed Hughes, then 
seventeen, to escape when the England 
side were certain he had been caught at 
short leg ofTHcmmings. 

Dyson went on to make 79. Hughes 
137. What one may be fairly sure of. 
though, is that if Australia had had a 
similar setback they would not have 
had to wait for another hour before 
taking their first wicket, as England did. 
As the weaker side, especially in 
bowling, England were less able to 
absorb such frustrations. 

An eclectic eleven, chosen from all 
those who played.in the series, might 
contain, two. at the most three. 
Englishmen. Last Friday evening when 
the scries was over. Willis paid tribute 
to Gower's increasing maturity, to 
Lamb for having batted well, to Taylor., 
the unsung hero, to Fowler for having 
improved on a bad start, and to 
Cowans: “We have got a part of the 
way with Norman" (Cowans), he said, 
“He has the potential if he can take the 
heartaches'*. Randall, too. has had a 
good tour, he was top of the Test 
batting averages and has given much 
pleasure in the field. 

Because so much is expected of him. 
Botham was a disappointment. They 
lend to think of him in Australia as a 
home cricketer - outstanding only in 
England. This winter he had caught 
brilliantly. lakcn IS Test wickets at a 
highish cost, and reached 25 in six of 

his ten innings without ever going on 
the rampage. 

Both batting and bowling Botham 
has not had the best of luck with the 
umpires. As a batsman he has rather 
fallen between two stools, knowing that 
he is at his most dangerous when he 
throws the bat. yet not wanting to let 
the side down by seeming irresponsible. 
There arc still the one-day matches in 
which Australia maybe treated to the 
best of Botham's batting. I hope they 
will be - and that he will soon get down 
to losing some weight. As a highly paid 
professional sportsman he really’ought 
to. 

As an attraction, the Test series was 
an undoubted success. The thrilling 
finish to the Melbourne Test provided 
England with a wonderful ionic and did 
much to put one-day cricket, vis a vis 
Test cricket, in perspective. This lime 
last year the managing director of PBL 
Marketing, a Packer subsidiary which 
promotes the first-class game in 
Australia, was saying that “Test cricket 
as it is presently constituted is archaic. 
People will no longer sit through five 
days of a match. Those days are long 
gone". He. happily, has been resound¬ 
ingly put in his place. 

Tomorrow England start out on the 
second leg of their winter package when 
they play the first of their ten. or. if they 
reach the final, fifteen one-day matches. 
The England players had the week-end 
off - and deserved it. Before escaping 
fora couple of days Willis said “see you 
a rock’n roll time". The programme’for 
the next eight days is typical of what 
they have in stone. 

They practice today under the 
Sydney lights, which will be a new 
experience for as many as eleven of 
them: tomorrow they play Australia in 
a day nighi match: on Wednesday they 
lly to Melbourne: on Thursday they 
play New Zealand in Melbourne: on 
Friday they fly to Brisbane, where they 
play New Zealand on Saturday and 
Australia- on Sunday: and on Monday 
they fly hack, to Sydney. There will be 
no easy matches. If New Zealand start - 
as the outsiders, they have the 
advantage of being the freshest of the 
three sides. 

The intention is to pick the best 
England side while they arc in the 
running to reach the final. What they 
will consider that to be is another 
matter. Has the time come for Gould to 
be brought into play, to open the 
balling and keep wicket. Should Jesty 
lie given his chance, to lengthen the 
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Gower earns praise from Willis for his increasing maturity. 

batting and bowl, at medium pace? 
Would Miller. Hemmings or even 
Marks be the most useful? Might 
Jackman's accuracy and experience be 
perpared to Cowan's greater pace?' 

Tavarc will probably be given a rest. 
Cook certainly will be. Between them, 
in the Test matches, they played sixteen 
innings, in fourteen of which they 
scored 94 runs at an average of 6.71. In 
each of the othet two Tavarfc made 89. 
England's average opening partnership 
was sixteen. Oh niy Gooch and My 
Boycott long ago ^ 

Within the last six months England 
have beaten Pakistan, Pakistan have 

thrashed Australia and Australia .have 
now got the better of England. These 
arc resuslls which 'point to the 
fascinating discrepancies between the 
game in the three countries. No one has 
found it harder to adapt to the extra 
bounce and pace in Australia, often 
only slight, than Tvarfr. His method has 
proved loo static to make him as hard 
to shift in Australia as he is in England 
and was in India last winter. Back in 
England, and in Pakistan next winter, 
he wil no doubt be more consistent 
again. With so few opening batsmen 
left to choose from, it is important that 
he should be. 

Australia win again 
Melbourne - Australia made a 

3.2 overs in hand. John Woodcock 
writes. Between the last hour of the 
match and the first then: was a 
complete contrast. New Zealand 
having begun as though .Australia 
might be left in the region of 250 to 
win rather than 182. 

Wright and Edgar started by 
making S4 in only 16 overs. Wright 
playing particularly well. But 
Rackmamt, tall and blond, took 
lour quick wickets, at medium pace, 
and later when Hadlee was looking 
as though he might revive the New 
Zealand innings, he was well run out 
by Hughes, captaining Australia for 
the first time at home. In the end 
New Zealand were all ouc with five 
of their 50 overs still in hand. 

In last year's corresponding 
competition, when West Indies and 
Pakistan were the visiting sides, 
Australia lost all their six matches 
on the Melbourne cricket ground. 
They developed a complex about 
the pitch and yesterday's game was 
played on the relaid pan of the 
square - on the Test wicket in bet - 
which played quite well. 

With Turner nursing a knee 
injury and Hogarth ratling New 
Zealand were let down by their 
middle order. A crowd of 45.137. no 
shortage of New- Zealanders among 
them, saw Wcvscls and Dyson - 
a hem few moments of uncertainty 
against Hadlee in the opening overs 
of Australia's innings, lake gradual 
control. 

Australia left out Yardley. their 
main spinner, and put New Zealand 
in - routine tactics in the one-day Same. Although it made no 

i (Terence in the end, Australia, 
especially Thomson, got away with 
a good many balls which, in this 
form of cricket, arc best called 
widcs. On this occasion the two 
umpires. Whitehead and Crafter, 
had difficulty establishing a uniform 
interpretation. The man of the 
match was Dyson. 

NEW ZEALAND 
JWttghlc Dyson bRackemann——... 54 
B Edgar tow bRackamonn-38 
•G Honartti c and 0 Reckutrann _—- 5 
JCrcnracLawsonbChappel- 7 
J Corary c March 6 Rackwrann-- 4 
J MotraoncMarsh0Thomson 10—— 10 
P Webb b Lawson--- • 
R Hadbe run out—. 24 
L Calms eMooMab Lawson,-7 
M Sneddon c March b Hogg—. 2 
E Chatflekf not out-B 

Extras (9b 7w Snb).- 

Total (ad out 44.5 overa)—-181 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84. 2-88. 3-88. 4- 
114,5-128,8-134,7-187.8-173, «-tBl. 

BOWUNa .Lawson 7-5-1-28-2. Thomson 8-1- 
39-1. Hogg 8-0-32-1. Beckmann 10-1-39-4, 
Chapped 10-1-22-1. 

AUSTRALIA: 
KWeswfebSnedden-- 79 
J Dvson not out...—- 78 
G Chapped c and bSreooen- 3 
*K Hughes not out...   7 

Extras (3w 111-0 lb) - 15 

Total (fortwowickatB)-132 

0 Hookas. A Border. IH March. 0 Lawson. R 
Hogg. J Thomson and C Raekamarai dd not 
bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-154.3-158. 
DOWLING. Hadlee 9 4-3-36-0. CnaflaM 10- 
4-18-0: Snedden 10-1-47-2 Calms 8-1- 
30-0. Coney 3-1-36-0 

Tasmanian 
tail wags 

Devonport. Tasmania (Reuter) - 
Sturdy tail-end baiting by Tasmania 
in their first innings pul ihe home 
side in a commanding position at 
the close of play on the second day 
of the four-day Sheffield Shield 
match against Victoria. 

Tasmania resumed at 81 for six. 
Mill 72 runs short of the Victorian 
first innimgs total, but sound 
batting by Saunders (79 not out), the 
West Indian Holding (39) and 
Woolley (35) denied Victoria the 
quick breakthrough they needed. 
Holding then trapped Weiner Ibw 
for six to leave the Victorians 
requiring 109 to make Tasmania bat 

In Brisbane a third-wicket 
partnership of 63 between Wood 
and Marsh helped Western Austra¬ 
lia to 125 for iwo ai close of play on 
the second day of their Sheffield 
Shield match against Queensland. 
DEVONPORT. Victoria 163 and 20 tar 2 
Tasmania 262 (Saundorc 79 not out McCurdy 
5 tor 96). 
BRWAfff: Queensland 384 Broad 89, ftriHpa 
56. Hogan 5 to 74 fc waatann Australia 125 for 
20. 

Schools success 
Harare (Reuter) - The English 
Schools touring team, who drew 
w ith Zimbabwe Schools in the final 
match of the four-week tour, have 
won seven, drawn two and lost one 
of their 10 matches. 
SCORES: EnnWi Schools 211 (Pepper 45, 
Rectom 38. Palmar 48) and 212 (WHenorc 64, 
Bwitord 38fc Zimbabwe Schoola 251 
IWMtahouae 3 ter 31. Ross 3 lor 43) and 101 
to 7 (Rom 3 to 21). 

Pakistan now two up | . YACHTING 
Faisalabad. Pakistan. (Reuter) - 

another superb all-round perform¬ 
ance by Imran Khan, captain, gave 
Pakistan a comfortable 10-wjckci 
win aver India in the third Test to 
give them a 2-0 lead in the series. He 
took 11 for 182 in the match, as well 
us scoring a belligerent 117. to take 
ilic man-of-ihc-match award for ihe 
second Test in a row. 

India, resuming at 181 for three, 
added only 105 runs as Imran and 
Sarfraz Nawaz destroyed their 
batting. Imran, finished with five 
for 82. Sarfraz took four far 79. • 

.The only Indian baumen to offer 
any resistance after Mohmder 
Aniamsth had been dismissed Ibr 
78 was Sunil Gavaskar, captain and 
opening batsman. He played 
superbly for an unbeaten 127. 
including 19 fours, in 437 minutes. 
It was his 26th Test century and he 
now needs only three more to equal 
Sir Donald Bradman's record or29. 

India scored 372 in their first 
innings to which Pakistan replied 
wrih 652. including centuries by 
lour players. 

Gavaskar said: “Pakistan played 
a much better game and deserved to 
be the winners. If only our baumen 
hod shown the application of the 
first innings when they batted the 
second time the result would have 
been different." He praised Amar- 
nath's effort and said as long as he 
was in the middle, India bad a 
chance to save the match. 

A jubilant Imran, said he was 
''extremely happy" about the result. 
He said lie had always believed in 

decisions, and said he was looking 
forward to positive results in the 
remaining three Tcsis as weiL 

The fourth Test wHI be played at 
Hyderabad in Pakistan's ■ Sind 
province from January 14. Before 
that the Indians will play a three- 
day match against the North-West 
frontier Governor's XI at Peshawar 
starting next Monday. 

INDIA: First Innings; 372 (S M Paul 85. S M H 
Khrnani 86. MMan IN 54. Q R Vtawanen S3; 
Imran Khon 6to 100). 

Sooond Innmgs 
*SM Gavaskar not out---127 
Ann Lake CZahMr.bSutoz-.——- 3 
D B Vangsarlav. tow b trnran Khan-1 
G H Vumrarnilft. cJovnd. bSerfru—-- 9 
M Amsmatti. b<* b Imran—.—-78 
3 M Pa®, b Imran- 6 
Kaps Dov.c Stumdnr, b Sslraz-16 
iBMHKirinanLcWaatnBarl.bSftanilgr. 6 
SMfKfcn L*L tow b Sarfraz_10 
MarcdarStofih.lwbkivwv.«.- 2 
D R Oosm. b Imran-  4 

Extras (l-Q 9. n-b 14, b i)--- 24 

Total.—..___1-286 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-27, 2-28. 3-48. 
4-183.6-201.8-227.7-238.8-261.9-282 

BOWLING: Irrran. 30.5-12-82-5; Ssrtrax. 
33-11-79-4; Mudsssar. 11-3-27-0; Oadr. 
11 -1-33-0; SBundar, 9-3-41-1. 

PAKISTAN: FW tortngs: 652 (Zaiwer Abbm 
168. Jmad Mianaad 126. Imran Kban 117, 
SaSm Matt 107; Kapi Oev 7 to 220). 

Second liwanga 
MudassarNazar.notouL. -... 2 
Mphsm Khan, not out.—- 8 

Total (lor no wKkel)--- 10 

Mansoor AWitar. Jawed Rfiandad. Zaftecf 
Abbas. Safctn Matfc. 'Imran Knan. twosm Ban, 
Svfar Mawm. AtdU ObOb- and SBunder 
Bakm did not oat. 

BOWUNG Ann Lai. 11-0-6-0, DBp 
Vangsarkar. i -0-4-0. 
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1 A blow for 
pursuers 

Gccolong. Victoria (Reuter) - 
Westerly gales yesterday forced 
officials to abandon the seventh and 
deciding heat of the Flying 
Dutchman world yacht champion¬ 
ship in Cono Bay. The race has been 
postponed till today but Royal 
Geelong Yacht Club officials were 
optimistic that the weather will have 
improved. 

Winds of 45 Knots, gusting to 
nearly 60 knots, swept Cono Bay 
throughout ihe day. failing to ease in 
the afternoon as they .did the 
previous day. AH 45 yachts were 
kept ashore, and 90 minutes after 
the scheduled sure, officials an¬ 
nounced there would be no racing 
for the day. 

Instead crews of the three leading 
boats from Sweden. Germany and 
Canada relaxed an Shore. Only 1.7 
paints separa te the three crews going 
into the final. The Swedes. Bengt 
Hagander and Magnus KjeH have 
led the series since wining the 
second race. 
RESULTS: fsRtti race] 1. A Seftwora and P 
Troschl fWOL 2. T McLcughkn ana E Bamu 
(Can); 3, A Band and M Muflor (WGfc 4. F and 
A Rsctnr (WGt 6. J and E DtasOi (WGt 6. J 
RKfantS (tnaPAKamfGa. 
PROVISIONAL STANDINGS (aftar sat races): 1, 
B Hagander and M K** (Sw) 437 penally 
BOWK 2. UcLoughHn and Baam 444. 1 
Schwarz and Frosett 45, 4. Oancti 56; 5. 
Brawn and Burton 6tt 6. BaeDI and Multar 
60.7. . , 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 
HAPPY NEW CAREER 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS 
The M.O; of this pnjfBSSKUi^ iragaziTW ijrads a Saoeuj 

with Bnpexahle £f#sh M ^ 
wonts, a good tetaphone manner, tbonhaml and Haag"- 
denra ta assist him in j busy sate enwonment. Age «• 

30. RsatSL £7.500 + perfu. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
Your qnortirity to BiW tfw banhng world as SeOTtaj }n 
tha to Secretary and 2 other managers, some schedule 
tvrino ami Board minutBS. An imorestan pA tna ouigomri 

ssfaiyof £7,5M + nartgage + w bsnrirts. 

FILM COMPANY ‘ H , 
Do you hwe the style and sfcais for the Ctertnans oHira 
You need executive level axpenence. speeds of 110/60. 
high staidards and the ftalr for a demauSng position. Age 
25-40 W.1 area. f7,5M + free travel after a year. 

ADVERTISING 
A stimulating post with variety te a professional career 
Seaman to the Chairman. Ha is an entrepreneur and wtH 
use ell nurJ’A stalls to Iranrie everything from taxation to 
enteitammenL Age 2540. Speeds 100/50, W.2 area. 

£7,500 mg. 

CITY: WEST END: _]■ 
01377 8600 01439 7001 

146 bishopsgats, EC2 44 Coaduil St, 

Secretaries Plus 
The Secretarial Consultants 

JAYGAR 
SELECTION 

ADMIN/PERSONNEL £6,500 
Good' sec skills & warm personality for 
large Advertising Agency. 

AUDIO/SECRETARY ✓ £7,000 
Knight bridge Property Co. needs pleasant 
20-30 year ofcf. 

RECEPTIONISTS c£fi,000 
We have several vacancies for experi¬ 
enced receptionists with typing. 

PA/SECRETARY £7,000 
Good all-rounder for successful SW1 Co. 
25+ non-smoker pret. 

SECRETARY + W.P. £7,750 
For International City Bank. Must be 
young, lun and numerate. 

55a.SIoaneSq^ 

London S.W.I. 

(Consultants) 

^ Telephone 

01-7305148 

5 (24hrs) 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 
CITY £11,000-£12,000 
City Solicitors with 150 staff located in modern 
offices wish to appoint an administration manager. 
He/she will report to the Partnership Secretary and 
wifi be responsible for day to day administrative and 
personnel matters. Previous experience is essential. 

Please apply enclosing full detdils of education and 
experience to:- 

Clair Ringrose 
Personnel Manager 
BERWIN LEIGHTON 
Adelaide House 
London Bridge 
London EC4R9HA. 

ART DEALER, W1 
Cbaerlul secretary who can use 
nmatne and experience to not 
me adnuunidon or thro smafl 
jjatafy Abo actnq as PA to tha 
owner. Sound bookkwping exp. 
Aged 25+ To C7.000 

ART TREASURES 
CHELSEA 

Wall organised person wnh flu¬ 
ent German to work to na- 
national cotoctor and art expert 
tfeory of art degree, good typ¬ 
ing and some shorthand plus 
atxHy to nai soacSsed tbrarv 
moem 11 £BO 

ESTATE AGENCY, W1 
Secretary wim once lent aos 
and personality to v*orv (or the 
senior partner of prestigious 
Weal End company £7.500. 

WINES AND SPIRITS 
B+4nguaf secretary, fluent m 
French to marhetmc exacutne 
ol mtemaoored Co. Second mb- 
Ber with good Slu#s. £5.500. 

WfflHED JOHNSON AGENCY 

118 New Bond SL, WT. 

01 493 3005 

LLUrDS 
UNDERWRITERS 

£8,000 
An excotent opportunity has 
ansan to worX 35 PA/sec to 
tha charming MD of the 
small, fnanoy firm. You 
should be aged 25-30. be 
capable and confident, and 
enjoy being delegated to. 
This s a busy position. 
invaMng the organisation Of 
lunches and meetings and 
contfideraMe liaison with 
clients. Good shorthand 
and typing (100/60 wpm) 
required. Luxurious new 
offices m EC3. 

Clone CoddD 

Bi-Lingual 
Secretary 

English/German 
Tbn wnur.pmL aununf the 
Dirnmel Daccior of a tup: 
mtthnulHjnal company mil sou a 
met uftr trmdl> ami cuilidnH 
ucreton. ikian m belli n.Tfcen 
oat qjokan German, oho fare 
dmc to Scnbiev, XTiddleicv Far¬ 
ther ikuih. pteue ring 0L-S39 
iM. 

CLC Language 
Services &Co; 

NEGOTIATOR 
An excepaotiai opportunity far 
experienced furnished Inning 
negotiator Knowledge Genual 
London,'driver essential. 
Please ring 

'NH Lee 
Andrews Letting & 

Management 
4867361 

PRESIDENTS PA 
£10.000 

Santo PA to work at top level 
with PiesMwu of this Inter- 
naoonoi Entananmema Organis- 
ton Safid history and good 
boc sKiHs requrec plirc a Euro- 
paan language. 

. PA-ADVERTISING CHIEF 
t £8.008 

This wall known Advsrnsng man 
i»wds a fast daaa PA/Secretary 
with exceftmt sLAs end oroeiT- 
onc* n _tne advertising mausiry 
who can share some ol nis 
rosponsibifitras and mafia 
daosmns with oonfldenos. 

PA-ADVERTISING MD 
£8,000 

wwiaiivc. confidence arc a 
cnaarto poraonoSty are Tha 3 
num ranuramenc. lor this cos- 
nm as HA^ocretam to tha head 
of a taoang Advartiang Co 
You'D have respontabWy tor 
various vnportam aspects of me 
company including personnel 
Good skfli essernaf together 
«h odvertismg enpanerca. 

SECRETARY-PUBUSHING 
C. £7,000 

Experienced Secretary tor Ckr- 
ector ot magajme group. Lots ol 
mteframent vndi everyona m me 
company idaH to a caiaer 
ramded secretary Excellent sec 
«Ms needed. 

MARKETING 
DIRECTORS P 

£8,000+ 
HOUNSLOW 

fatterluomel Hgh Tech Cc 
cteremly seaksig a aophtss 
mt groomed serapr Seersu 
to Markanng Orecior I 
darae must ham: 1/2 yip; e 
aerum revel, pint wnfan die IV 
wg/Salee/PR hetd. be sed r 
ated and mctremaly efficient 
ty m deal «mh a variety of pi 

SHb 100/60 knowledge ol 
advantageous. Exp. within 
Computer tnraunry would t 
assat LgeCo benefits +2 a 

salarv renews. 
Please contact Miss K D» 

437 508A tor further detn 

Kiqgsi&Dd Personni 
Consoltants 

SECRETARY/V A 
Experienced Secretor>YP 
educated to A level. eXet-Ur 
SH typutg/telex ■skfll 
knuniedge of bookkeepin 
(hfuired by Chairman . 
small company. Able to a 
on behalf uf Chairman in h 
absence. Should have * call 
flexible pownelity and ja 
lu cope under pressure. Aj 
33/4IL 
Top salary neg + goo 

(wnefitt 

Ring 720 1313 



SaT^I 

r La creme de la creme 

LEGAL AUDIO SECRETARY > 
^ P&rtner in litigation department I 
JPg of Holbom solicitors * 
fil Intf«5pnt, energetic Secretary with good audio skills and I 

! x ?. j-v *? 0r*ai“se required to work for bcsv. young partner. ■* 
;!Sr salary. 4 weeks holiday, plus an extra day at Christmas * 
j r and Easter. LV s at 60p per day. Friendly atmosphere. Use of * 
hft ’ word-proMMing equipment, (training will be arranged if no * 

|F?£- previous experience). * 

| ■ Telephone 242 6006 ref.C * 

jft No agencies * 
*******^■★+**★*^*^★*★*^*★★*★****+*^**5 
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UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
AND SECRETARY 

TO REGISTRAR OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Application* arc invited from graduates and others proibMionally 

qiL'iinicrt lor the post of Penonal Vsiisiam and Secretary io tlte P.cgiv 
irar nl the UrmcnuH. 

Tlfc* pri-seni scale is £7,225 10 £*1.3711 h\ fisc increments: placing of 
initial solars will he related to qualificalin'ns and experience. 

Farther particstars from the Registrar. to whom applications, on 
the form provided, ahontd be sent in na enselope marked ‘PAS' by 
Fridas 4 Fthrun 1983. 
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Commercial property by Baron Phillips Business to Business 

Within the City limits 
COMMERCl XI. SERVICES 

tod seed soand 
professional advice. 

Talk to os today. 
PA/SEC 

,-£7,500 City 
sib-,-11 Rfp nrnlnl lo add taka 
nut i-umv in voting lira of 
n riinniml rotiuiilanl* Main 
■ Minim with a ■unallcrm^ of 
ualm 4iy 25 12 

AUDIO SEC 
ro £7,000 SW1 
■m ini^nr prnpnlv C® Takr 
rsinnilial *ur\»»w In Iwvl 

■nil ir<H> Idr rawarUfl of *ur*»rt> 
nfllrr-k. s*im luncnm. 

iLPi and more 

PERSON FRIDAY 
ro £4,500 SWt 
rt>-jl ursi Mh lor lidlMjc* U-a\rr 
18.NI- VvUh 40+ llPlny lo 

lh" ropm in punlir re 
.ii>nir. Tram nu wold pro- 
i-wn lrfr\ and twlfi-hbaurg. 

s r at*o has r lamporars vanars- 
h-. im sh secs. Ir-h-ph-umls 

■ in I ispisls And don't f<H«e| - 
imiii l«-nw' v ,vjnrm Iran to 
mii.sniiil lohs 

Susan Beck 
n«vttrtKa»iiPil K&uwrir 

BssaiEEEaaa ■ -* 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 
TO £9,000 

Make your mark in this new 
American broking operation 
In EC2. As Secretary/Assrs- 
lant to two dynamic MDs. 
you will be responsible tor 
setting up the* new ottlce. 
extensive ' travel arrange¬ 
ments. os weH as manning 
the desk tn (he* absence. 
^he ideal candidate will be 
21-30. have some expert- 
ence ta 'broking, be ready to 
work tong hours and thrive in 
a last moving environment. 
Speeds 100/60 v/pm 

RING 588 3535 

Crone CoikiB 
. maiMirt ConuXatata 

A special PA/Secretary wOti good 
coordnabng notey and an excel¬ 
lent telephone manner is needed 
to writ noth a dynamic partner ol 
an haernatMnal tnvesbneni com-' 
petty m the* beautriid offices. 
Competent shorthand and ryptag 
and goad French are needed tor 
this exceptionally rewarding tab. 
Age preferred OTs. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

i Recruitment Consultants 

No 55. (fled door H Fmwicfc} 

81-629 1204 

An Ideal 
Second Job 

An nW tapmaxy tor ■ imoq seereran a 
rde i m» w erf jm ltd beam Met- 
neemi Bed. Vm wi asm mo my 
dune*Otnwess Dncflndot*pe/wr 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
B Grosuenoi Sheet London Wl 

felephone0M998070 

ITALIAN SPEAKING SEC 
£7,DGD 

An efficient. young shorthand 
secietary with competent 
spoken Italian wifl erqoy work¬ 
ing lor one executive of a 
multi-national company in 
Putney and understudy the 
Managing Directors sec¬ 
retary working close to the 
seat of power and policy 
making For further details; 

Please ring 01-839 3365 

CLC Language 
Services & Co. 

TOUR OPERATOR 
WC2 

tanotag soooaflB European aid Biotli 
coxfi nn end ncenmo gnx«K lor 
mWieas dxms rawts a tour co-onfc- 
niia u Ion the* trienoty Oaidwikng 
team. . 
He deal oerson «d .to m Uwr nfld 
20 5. iron prnflxs experience m ttis or 
»lehtefl f«M One era Hen secraal 
stun and be aide io plan, resaarcn. 
aeM and operate ram llraifM 
hxppr 
Gncfl nrgani'Jng atrtty is essental. 
tonrmciiqsalayr £6300 + bonus 

ANDREW ENGLAND 
01-2424444 

INTERVIEWER 
Wa wed another ft* dess par¬ 
son ro lain our warn. Yool need 
a sympaitietoc aoproach to an 
mvotmig, swnUattng Joe and tha 
■tekty to understand tha needs 
and peouemfl taeng both cSants 
andappheante. 
Agency mtennewtng expertenoe 
and/or • worWng background m 
AdvenlM^ or a rWaied EeW 
raguKad. 

Cal Kata Dean on 
629 3041 

SECRETARY/PA 
for Managing Director 

Company situated E3. Age 
27+ good teterences. ef¬ 
ficient and rebabJe. Good 
salary with revww attar 3 
months. Apply (0920) 67182, 
lltn or 12th January. 

PA/SEC 
£8.000 

Smart efficient and articulate 
sec r.<r MD or Company near 
Baker St. I'mpeny experience 
advantriseuus. Busy varied Kit Win. SH and audio. Wil- 

: In learn WP. 

ACTION SECRETARIES 

146 Oxford Si Wl 

Telephone Julie 

323 0865 . 

CITY-PA/SEC 
C.£8,0004- 

Two Annual Reviews 
American Computer Co. are seek¬ 
ing a competent wed educated 
PA (or the* customer suppon 
Manager. Skfls f00/60 some 
word processing exp desvahta. 
Candktens must be extremely 
we* groomed es position involves 
a great dee) ot efiant contact. Pref¬ 
erence wit Ce given to those with 
experience Other in a sales or 
computer industry. For further 
deufe contact Key DWy on 437 
5064. 

Kmgsiand Pmormel Ctmteils. 

Super Secretaries 

PR ASSIST ANT/P A 

OutwnuiiT w nww w bmen ■ 
iinkw etWoTT hr Oe ml 

bum C8J0B + U sun. 
Mbs lie*. PH/Piwn ojmn andri. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Yeuag. mom pnso n tak» no nap- 
tun it sxassW Sd Aynttf £6506. 

TV SECRETARY 
7bt an* ataasU imeii and * 
iHfwm Smun u take oar ad ngewc 

its oltxs. Eatd set £5 BOO n. 

ASSISTANT 
RECEPTIONIST/ 

SECRETARY 
Yot*>q. brow, enerqroc person K> 
ass>st a busy lecspnon desk ot err 
oa company located m the West 
End Duties include asastug 

tetar. t8C«m4e 
End Duties hdude asenfng 
swnchboaid, tetar. tacsvnte 
maenme. photo copying Pleasant 
personality essential lo deal with 

-senior vismng executives tram 
abroad and abeiiy to assist in 
arranging meetings, conferences, 
etc An interesting -ana varied 
posiiain with prospects ol prc- 
moi'on. Typing essential, shoft- 
nand an advantage. 

AppficaWwithCVto 

Bor 2707C The 7tae» 

HOSIER'S SECRETARIAL 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

01-405 5362 
Hflioan In itare? V nv 1,1 Sw-TA 

rURDtly plmr— iOBbm [ibjiui uhWd 
\j« MMO (XBbnW hot am ndm Mbs 

ttr mgetaftit tsgfe* & Sdaty 
'6 DM Iw iii »iPt iigwin twtag mb 
kEuwttbiUr 

Ftnxx takalufl* tflrdmHi 

Secretary/FA 
4f»wtre lor responaUBiy, SnJet- 
■etfld m fanWv (Martntno. requked 
or a buKv Harley Street pmetce. 
'tuert Spansh/Engteh essen&aL 
,<ae 20-30. Smntng sdary £6.000. 
'■base ring today. 

0424436034 

CITY £8,000 
■f MORTGAGE 

uri. btlkafutawl, 2**- “iih 
t SH A IkxiMr aUUUde lo join 
■alt. friendly team ta top mer- 

ini funk. Busy, vaned jxw, 
icrh rendmons & pate raort- 
A Bl’PA «c. 9.* - 5. Mis 

Acme Sppis. I>S Bobops- 
'ECi^Wl. 

CVsncbmunl 

CDI 

to £5,000 
We tun ■ luge at uantug prams ie 

pupmy admtsa uparau 
weattea. mi As am ntastty. to tn#« 
raSEUfeMnMbggedKaemiA B 
wu Ut u test te brim ■ 
supip npOB Mb ua ftea sdnte to 
aoxponwn. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUnMENT CONSUtlAWS 
BGosweocfStreeiLonctonWl 

feiephone0Ml99807D 

1st CLASS SECRETARY 
needed forMD of Irvefy company 
dealing tntamahonally tn 
kcensuip newtraduel idea* Total 
Involve mont and excefloit working 
environment..Good all-round starts 

Salary neg. around MW). 
Contact Penny Mcughan. 

With more than 4.500,000 sq ft of 
office space in the Ciiy fringes and 
a further 3.000.000 sq ft standing 
vacant within the City the property 
market is looking for some 
substantial lettings early on into 
the new year to bolster the sector's 
confidence. 

Unusually there was a spate of 
i lettings, either signed or agreed, 
just before Christmas which added 
a fDip to an otherwise lacklustre 
market. King William Street House 
now looks set lo become the new 
home for Warburg while the West 
of England Shipowners* Insurance 
Services is taking 40.000 sq ft in 
Taylor Woodrow's International 
House at St Katharine's Dock. 

Now it seems that City account¬ 
ants Neville Russell axe poised to 
sign the lease on the former Bank 
of Montreal's offices at 246 
Bishopsgaie. It is understood the 
firm is leasing the 50.000 sq ft 
premises at a rent of between £13 
and £14 a sq ft. 

What makes this particular deal 
interesting, apart from its size, is 
the location of the building which 
is at the top end of Bishopsgaie. 
past Cutlers Gardens and Liver¬ 
pool Street Station. Clearly costs 
were a far more important element 
in' the equation that a prestige 
location or building for that 
matter. 

At the moment Neville Russell 
is spread about m three City office 
buildings with Artillery Lane as the 
main location. Bui leasing of 246 
Bishopsgaie will not bring all the 
staff under one roof and the firm is 
deciding how h will reorganize 
slaiTand buildings. 

According to a spokesman from 
Richard Ellis, the agents acting for 
Neville Russell, the accountants 
will assume the existing rent which 
has another four years to run 
before the next review, and a very 
small premium, "tens of thousands 
rather than hundreds of thou¬ 
sands", w as paid. 

Demand for this part of the City 
has not exactly been bubbling over 
in recent months. Despite long 
awaited lettings in Greycoat 
Estates' Cutlers Gardens no major 
deals have materialized although a 
number of potential tenants are 
supposed to be "in the pipeline". 

As the stockbrokers Scrimgcour 
Kemp-Gee note . in their latest 
circular, if the runtour surrounding 
Commercial Union's St Helen's 
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MAYFAIR OFFICE. ..- r,j 
iirxunou-xl'- nil lu'-tTisl Jnd ^rturii 
l*M>niA hi prrMi**' huiiasiH a\ .«ili'ilili> 
inimnjLfirh Mrji ■‘crui’i i<no.»n\ 

i-.UDCi M\BKtnsC HELP. Pievu •mii.-c Di 
imAfr^cmml.' ifl-lirr.il n*-... mr nil" I . 
daiir<-.- . Coniiin Muinar-i Aiinin 
AwijW Cuii-,iin.inl-. i»l Obl-a^f* _ :--T - 

MARBLE ARCH .,•■011, F.M'OI 
••■Uln-s*- TT*lr- br>r> laikil 
(•nu luMjf • Pllifh U iSiiirw- frrrn L1 CO 
r V. « £. ^ BuMftr^ S*T. 1-v- Lll O; EXPORTS 
-stX* r*JM ... . 

TELEX. \ oui id-i. ra-mvnn «ai ^n*i m?l' 
rnnurViiiiaf vrin^ I'b/ri 
Vfi-A. fl^rrLiM .11 a R^|vi*3 Tl % - 

DIRECTORS. AHInurViW'. fOMI 
U-'uirr* h.imp’1 liquiriii-. g»r nflu ins \ 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
and marketing 

General screen mum"®-- «5f 
prlii.. !•*r„ Hnhirrs. n"£?- 
AIv, S .1 lavh tvKWf. OPT1"1 
Drib-, .CiSiTi4WT7. _ 

(ONrtRrNTP AND 
hMIIBH ION SERVICES 

COMMITTEE AND EXECUTIVE Con 
f»*frrvr RoOhM Fully «juifnvxi line 
»hi pfd fom/ttiiip and r%rmmr• 
in 1 n.r roi-rrn fnr bo-irfl PVrtinji 
•/■minar. iriDUZiah- dr. TrttX 
olhri |.>C||||W-S aiK* JMPimo rru 
rtfijih. -lriG vurrtjno1* pi«PPj> ,n 
m-hm Ti-iM* Cn*+ 

Houht. London 
CriKr*. I bi h'dltihiifir. 
Lwulnn f.lUN Ol 488 2*00. 

DISTRIBLTORS 
WDACF.MS 

IUCRATIVF TIWESHABE. I ranrhito 
., ail-ihi- Pnirnliii MrriWJi In csrr-1. 
ni 1^>£0C0 *d TnK IS lb" mr*i 
l^-U'.lil pfonrrfrnrw >!■ 
Liiiot-- S>H‘I ip^.ilN s.il"s BroKrf 
jr.rl "ri.ilr mmls Full «nip.irv 
.. jjri Gros'rnor OiTrw.-. 

USA i EUROPEAN iroup "nqagru 
.ir.rluiimrnl ilnl'n-l piwiramw 
0,1 t>niu. reauir" 
■iir-ni III 1- linrnl lirpfcrr. L W . will' 
r, I1 linn rlinfilrlr Pfrli-TT'MI Bon NI 
M2: II 11* 1 in*"- 

GOLFING GIFT5, PRIZES Comiun-. 
1 iir.,- - .|.-.iar.- ns lolirrs t"i 
>k>ii.«- Dr.lrili'jlor. » Nt» mrrvi "■ 
nr nil. I bu-lilfr/, mil'. 
. xTr*'^ 5‘V'? 

f.\!*OR1 WD IMPORT 

MIDDLE EAST 
i. Mill rrwrv. .t 
■i,rip.-ii'. "ni-.. T*t 

r o MIT TKRShR V ICES 

InC^o3sS?s7“,u- iBUSINESS'SYSTEMS analyst. 1|w»-i(ii.nil iii> 1 nu.illl- 4-ALi jb<r 
I Wl-. 1*-nil- ri 450«>riR7 
— 
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Despire the generally depressed nature of Birmingham's Edgbasfon office market Commercial Union 
Properties* block at 54 Hagley Road is continuing to let steadily. A further 3,500 sq ft of space has been 
let to Canada Life Assurance at an initial rent of £6 a sq ft. Only 18.000 sq ft in the 157.000 sq ft 
building is still vacant. Edwards Bigwood & Bewlay and Jones Lang YVootton are joint letting agents. 

BRISTOL -ra ■ill hm-i t. r—i.Mirm.1,1 it \ 
t.-Ul ,mr.pi> | n 1.40 oyi Ira '&;■ ITPI-I1 
lv Alii. nH"n VI 'linn I.T1 U>ti I 
7"l Oi'TT THt.'O. 

Bl SiNLSMrS KOR SAl.F. 

Undershaft building is true and it 
finds a single tenant to lease the 
entire block then the market will 
receive a boost. 

Despite the gloom surrounding 
the London office market, prop¬ 
erty shares have witnessed an' 
unseasonal spun with the Stock 
Exchange watching the movement 
of Percy Billon. Since the founder's 
death a week ago the shares have 
risen about 20p on very strong bid 
rumours. 

The property, construction and 
civil engineering group is being 
regarded by some observers as a 
ripe plum waiting to be picked. 
With a property portfolio standing 
at some £57.5m together with 
current assets of about £21.5m it is 
believed that Bilton would fit 
neatly into the operations of a 
mumber of companies. 

Some brokers are pitching 
potential bids at about the 24Sp a 
share level valuing the company at 
about £90m although the opening 
salvo, if it is forthcoming, -aill 
probably be closer to 2 lOp - 21 5p. 

One company which is being 
quietly tipped as a possible suitor 
is hir Lawnc Barron whose Barron 
Developments is extremely keen to 
build up ns property development 
side and retain for investment. 
Certainly Bilton has a number of 
obrious attractions for Barrau 
Developments especially as much 
of the portfolio, both investment 
and development, is in the south, a 
preferred area of expansion for Sir 
Lavvrie. 

UK funds arc expected to 
increase their buying activities in 
the North American property 
market according to Jones Lang 

Wooiton's New York partner Mr 
Simon Mildc. He says that 
opportunities for investment have 
probably never been better as most 
local sources of finance are out of 
the market and there is a healthy 
supply of properties on the market. 

During the past six months 
yields for prime offices have eased 
quite considerably to between 91/, 
and 12 per cent from 7 and 9'». per 
cent while internal rales of return 
expected by purchasers have risen 
by three or four points to a 
between 17 and 20 percent. 

Mr Mildc commenied: “Already 
there is visible evidence of the 
office market recovering in most 
major cities. There is now a steady 
take up of excess space and this is 
likely to be increased both by the 
growth of white collar employment 
and the economic‘tuning'.'* 

BEAUTIFUL v nliixh imap4 ftwiirr 
i rVirmn sih* w«e/ »* ill* option u> 
purthjvr Sh«.p 1 t%'«ai*r|i|r 
ioh.hiuiu>l*< «*on»r*rl*onorv rlr Miop 

NniMis -.Plap a«| iiur>^-rv Int- 
l ■*rr.>h' HrOWpoly vuppl*. 111? |lar 

fill i**t its .i wlnji-* nr 
■*1i.irjirlv - V% r«lr Bute hkilid 
•:urxri.« L'd. Poiln-uit. I Jr o* Bul^ 

tauna 
m,A GOOD \f-vs.'iO«-Pl-.> Ein>*e*s will 

iounJ in M.tnrtpns Nra’-hitii' \ 
Bnqn^ . Ad-. «r:ivr -j»nl iwr.l ffH- 
irqui-.| M.irul^n . rp Vw*M sn**, j 
Fdrnluim. surr^i fri I arnhoia* 
*2*2.T2J1 71 *:Olinr%. - 

WANTED. ^rmjv-ini ni ;ir> adn m 
SAulh Mir I irrrhuUl 'itffi W*i 
1u>n>‘4 I'r Pill.-Iir Hri'tilrT' 
^l^a-•Uliir* 

HMVfi: AM) INVLSTMFN r 

MAXIMUM REMORTGAGES S Sr 
■ uml own*. 'IjIIH IUw/r| III*. 
I irrnr- l LncidOM NW4 IYB Ol 546 

SI PPIA SF.RV ICF.S 
\ND EQL IPMEN t 

MEN'S SHIRTS W mi. A UiM iu-.IhI 
■ttloui s MXO ao.' Dlu- -if CSi 8C> jwr 
dn/ nr'-d IP 5\ S'.-i-s 14'. If.’ 
il.j||.iM( tfxi mimwiulf di-lnrn' Trl 
Ol «C &Sofc llV. 1^1112 Mr 
Ho'-u 

BLSIM-SSOITORTl NfllES 

YOUNG MAN t-nv^i- 
|ir*al|H Lol fi,> | ipq lOf hffil'lPV! XOlIUF** 
x*i «sjil iki.niH'o jiifi 'I'-t «*lop «'\r*l«:i-i 
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i n» i«i itoorst •immiK'ir 
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PALL MALL 
No Premium 

PiCSIKje turn carpal show¬ 
room,-of lic"S all inclusive v.uh 
phori" - T/.». hnmftd avail. 
Shoti/long :erm From C 100 
pw 

01-839 4308 

Super Secretaries 

TEMPS 
GET THE NEW YEAR OFF TO A GOOD START 

JOIN OUR TEAM OF TEMPS! 
If you are a Copy Typist, Audio. Shorthand Secretary, Shorthand Typist or 
Legal Audio and feel that your skills are good enough for the best assignments 

then call us today. 

ST. PAUL’S (agency) 
CITY: 
EC2 01-920 0866 
EC3 01-481 0381- 
EC4 01-236 2481 

WEST END: 
WC1 01-405 6182 

Wj 014398311 
SW1 01-834 9941 

COSMETICS INDUSTRY 
Opf»«uniiy e.esis <cr na»o wortung secretaiy ta smal Out vary Pusy Wki En-J 
cotaWiiy iraomg ta Cosreeucs Inowtry 
We a person with mtiatnre. common sense and vaBngness to team all 
aspects ol buCTess as soon as possible and uckte the varied tasks rh«i arise 
talerpst. variety and challenge guaranreed. allriaugh initially typing/seoeianal 
work wi[| predomnate. 
Salary commensurats urih age. experience and aM<iy. Apply m wrtorig vx 

Ct*n Brookes Ltd.. 10 Margaret St. Lonrion WIN 7LF 
(No Agencies) 

Action on Smoking and Health 
PA to the Director 

A unique opportunity for an intelligent, hardworking person to join 
the small team at ASH. Excellent secretarial skills and proven 

versatility essential: a feeling for preventive medicine and 
experience of campaign or charity work desirable. £6,000 to £6,500 

pa. Application form from: 

ASH 5/11 Mortimer St., London, WIN 7RH 
01-637 9843 

Egham-£6,000 pa 

Draw's rartwy of raotan ted 
ndur.nal onpany. willi » weest 

ml jptnule lot adrnisfrarwn and 

star,i rid oufyss Hours by annge- 

mem Dnytr. vMi wflli TV lo Box 

No D972H The rme*. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 

PROMOTION, 
c £8,000 

Superb opportunity for well- 
qualified P A/Sec. Keen to take full 

responsibility for running small, 
busy Wl office of wide travelling 

director. Graduate preferred, basic 
bookkeeping skills essential, 

besides fasi. accurate typing, telex, 
proof-reading. Some agricultural 

research, etc. Foreign languages an 
advantage. This job is demanding 
on heart and time, and requires ] 

diplomacy, competence, 
commitment and considerable 

calmness under pressure. 

INTERVIEWS LATE JANUARY 
TO START MARCH 1 

Box 2428 G The Times 

HIGH CLASS PA/SEC 

To £7.000 + bonus 
mid 20’s - early 30's 

An rxrdlrjil prncmcr. oood 
Mi typing %XIUs irtetihw will be uwnl 
>oo pvi«isl\riyi. plRity of initiative 
and a llafr lor organnallon are ihc 
ailnttuln real make the idcol candi¬ 
date lor Uito posllion. Tne company 
deals tn snipping and your bow has 
naval connecUora. bul ai prefl-nl 
botn Bom and oTIxe are verv dlhor- 
ganned arid will look lo you lo put 

Uilnpv nraighl. 

You have the Imk o« arranging 
everything real goes, on:- travel, 
lunches. reo-iHKms. Mrellng clients 
and screening all your b«sS cans 
will aMo be a vJUd part of whai you 

do. 

Versatility in iwa role ts important, 
ll wui Be up «o you lo find out what 

nmMabrdoxw 
Hours can be irregular iO/T pauu 
Vo unattached persons ate pre- 
Ierred U you feci that you soli IhH 
kind of situation call Jan Treacher- 
Uvans on 01-OBI 0581 SI Pauls 

<Agyl 

FIRST CLASS 
SECRETARIES 

FOR 
ARCHITECTS 

PRACTICE 

Central London 

Excellent secretarial »knis are 
reqinrM for a wide range of 

lespomibOJUeS. Condi dales must 

have audio and word processing 

ropoMUty Good salary. 4 weeks 
holiday Hours 9 15-8 30 

Wrilo enclosing brief C V lo The 
Secretary. R, Setfeft and Partners. 
164 Shaltcsbury Avenue. London 
wcs. 

TWO PA/SECS 
cf 6,500 

Fa «teri end bunrinri lisaureal Ad 
tears Varar, wd Buokfwol dterd in "tlk 

■gastd Dptrmxl flone flrib riseuq 
pmrataas.'wpeaiacB goad 'A*- 9B/S0. 

LONDON TOWN STAFF 
BUREAU 
836 19S4 

RECEPTIONIST 
We are a young and friendly adver¬ 

tising iHjcnrtf. Based In Chiswltl. 
You should be a faal. Ktinir typist 
wire a good telephone manner - 
and prrleraotv a Car owner. The 
post is v acani now and tha saury inegeA table, 

i So run Chrhhne Lewis today and 
| arrange an appointment. 

Telephone 01-740 9106/743 0789. 

BALLET SECRETARY 
CnihvrdacUc young Serreiary wire 
good S H Skins for leading CtowJc 

Ballet Co. Marvellous opening in 
cream e atmosphere scarring 

£4,700- £4.BCO TuU details (ram 

Covert Garden Bureau 
S3 Fleet Sl. EC4 

353 7696 

PA/SECRETARY 
For luxury Cruise Company 

The Ch'Ol Erecuime requires PA 

10 os London conun Tor 

French toiei-uarges. and :o p*1 
small managerneni team. Potman 
lot intwnum C’l iwo wears. wotAJ 

surf ufiicienf. unfloppabte. sett- 
surpng non-smoker Ol 25- The 

applicant must have good sWls. 
some French: micro-computer 

a.pe'ience useful Salary around 

C6.500 pa Please ccr.aci Jute 
Summer. Conwenul Waienweys 

Lie. 127 Aloen Bndoe Road. 
London SIVI f Ter 2286671. 

MERCHANT Bank sec PA £7.500. 
Ouiuandmo opporiunln lor ramer 
mindnl wcrMarv w-uhm presUgtous 
im eslmrnl divlwon of lop MerdWiI 
Bank (■HeTnailorwi liaison PB lunc- 
lions arvf oilire adminetraiion an- 
lua some ol I he dulies within frits 
demanding eni ironmenl Speed' 
50 too Phone Ol 28S «j«9! Jrefin 
Rcmc Assroaies iBanking GenMiR- 
JMsi. 

FRENCH OR BERMAN PA English 
s hand 7^- C7.500,. Langunge Stall 
Ag>-.4MB»2J 

PERSONNEL. Admin lyplsl £6000 
Luxurv ollirn Centre GUI Cnw Agv 
248 SeS6 

SRNf SECRETARY I nr Bdnraiia 
pmale praclire Ring S* 5152 
hel wren g OO-S 00 p m 

FILM CO -nek rlgrk ISPWl 16.500* 
Cenhe Ctrl Cmp A«v 2-6 5*56 

MEDICAL SECRETARY Required Inr 
Wesl End prisalr Practice 955 8425. 

PA/SEC C7.DOO lea Parmer Centre 
Ctrl Cmp Aqs 748 5656 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL £7.000 
neg Our < hem a bus} firm nf Mav Ian 
rsiale agents seeks a malure wlginwi 
■ecrclary ip lake rrsponsaBIliiy lor all 
offire admirusiralmii and re-Tulirnerd 
of secretarial stall. Busy saned gw 
■lion LOO 90 skills essential Plea.se 
Phon* agg 8070 EltraDWi Hum 
Ricrulmeiil Consufianls 

ADMIN SECRETARY £7.700 Join a 
Ixm firm of architects and Idle re- 
apon’IBiillv lor all Office adminisl 
rarain lou will abo assist a srrv 
Ptrasam associate wire a lull 
na secretarial role Ptrasanl relaxed 
aimer.pliere LOO SO skills needed 
Wease phone 1W 8070. Cliralrcth 
Hutu ftccr urimenl 

SECRETARY lo Assl. Direr!or and 
Exr-ruilie learn in Fleet Street 
Adirrlising Agrnrv. Good 
Shorthand ivping. lively, mleltigenl. 
able lo use miliaUs c Please nnq 
Calhs on Ol 553 5521 

GERMAN LINGUIST/SEC lo C6.5O0 
bee si ills req in German only Ihler- 
eslinn urkd post wire non comm 
org irem SEI Paragon Croup. 01- 
6M 7ri6-.iAtii I 

REC wild .sec skills plica Langs 
illal Span Frenchi For commercial 
Co Good prospects £5.000 RJ Re- 
rrullmenl 492 6446 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WE HAVE an advance hooking lor a 
ihortnand secretary wire audio, tries 
and w peeriencncc for lovely nrm tJ 
Man Consults Top rale 01-730 
S212 Jas gar Careers Consullanu. 

TEMP lo perm seun charming Char I 
irr«i Agcceuniani ipprtTMiJJjni 
fie.coo* .It lop rjtr% W 730 
Ki2 Javuar Careers Consultants 

Empire Hall, Olympia 
205,000sqft of fully fitted 

space suitable for many uses. 

I iPeancn-Sirwi 
' London H775LH 01-4938424i 

A.-:* teVte’f'fser.’lrtx"' O. m tis-" r C-t: ,-J 

TEMPTING TIMES 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS 

TEMPORARY DIVISION 

TEMPS! UP TO £3 

T.V„ P.R., and prestigious City companies are just 

three areas in which we are currently bolding tempor¬ 

ary vacancies. If you are an experienced secretary with 

excellent skills (110/60) or a fast accurate typist/au- 

dio. phone us now. 

CITY OFFICE 

Karin Parnaby 

58-60 Honndsditch 

London EC3A 7DL 
01-6210566 

WJ OFFICE 

Gall McCarthy 

7 Princes Street 

London W1R7RB 

01-629 7262 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
No pirminm Z-l hr. avers* Prcv 
lice turn rarpcicd ciFk-cs imih 
pfiunc * llv. lioin CTO pi* all incL 
shun Ii-nf. iirni. 

01-8394808 

MAYFAIR. Adi. Rc-nd *s Lusuiv 
lurnr.hHil oIIh PS lb Id in listed period 
huildinq 2 4 o offices. irlrv. 
irlephcuics. nn li-ul frr-,. linmedi^l* 
Iwi-rfwsKm kennelli Brown 5 Co Ol 
o2*> ol U2. 

PRIMROSE HILL, NW1. AtlrdLlhe 
-how i '."in oflirr. iniorior 
dt--iiiiiPis pr.-ipeily irnoi4iuis.Sp.KP ■*IIPird lu ,-nmOIPnicnl.irv Busmr-iv 
■si £5o Jwl 1 or :03 JOTS 

TOWN CENTRE SITE in Somrrri 
Oullinr hLiunina pormi^ion lor -l 
*IhI- : shop ^mplc car parking. Tel. 07X0 -a,j- 

LEASEBACK wanl*d on London oflirr 
nulluuio i.ilued al £50.000-£55.000. 
Bos Nu 2711 G. The Times 

MI5sC ELI.ANEOL'S 
FINANCIAL 

Cm- ni Ijnia 'The Honourable Prre in- 
1, mi Council ol Limai 5<s, nisi Mortgage 
iBonds 1911 
MOV ns Bail! inter national Limited 40- 
i n Ou'-'n 'Vloru. ■s»rei-l. London tCIP 
4».l.. .inIuiun.'. that coupons due IM 
lanuai v 1 'Wi ol the CIIV or Lima -The 
HonouuNI- Prmncial CtMihc/l ol Linui 
5. rusl Mi.rio.Hir Bono- IdLl.nuv nr 
linloeri fnr pavnirnl. bill musi rw> |en an 
■ipM flis iaio penuri lor esaminalinn 
Coupons will iipi be ascepi- d Ihrounn 
im- post ' 

’:y<s 

Ccrcopl Oi.wiopnierl taloowlienei Hd 
SO-61 Srnton Shota Lpndob ECf U BJA 

V.<rplM>na01 2501EE7 

1. - 

EDUCATIONAL MAR1CET1NG 
DIRECTOR'S PA/SEC 

lo £b.500 
PIrniv of variety and crralhescope 
fur Sec IIOO SO sfdlbl Handtlhfl 
Ihe marketing of world lamosn 
•taucaiionaJ courses. There's lots erf 
admin, arranging of meetings A 
iras el lor wnich loir* is a mis*. 

Covcnl Garden Bureau 
UHnlSI £C4 553 7606 

ALL ROUNDER) Plenty erf training for 
Origin jouno person who entavs 
rneeflng people in varied too including 
seme reception. aomrewn-alion. 
is-ptm ana personnel recrulunenl 
£4.500 - £5 000 Cbsem Garden 
Bureau. 55Heel Sl .EGA 355 7696. 

.ARCHITECTS reoutre 
rrvrpuonsl Ivpwl for small buss 
ofllce bi svs-t Prelerrea age 20. 2: 
with some olflce exoenmee. 
No aoenrlew WM/ield Partners 
01-5B4 9355 

TWO SECRETARIES reamrrd for 
snipping and commercial Bonnier*, 
shonlv movino lo new offices m 
Aldoolr. one wllh qood expeHenee 
and skills i £7^001 me otnrr a college 
leaser Or similar with good training 
now seeking employment IE5.250I 
The office H eaulpped vslUi Wfihg 
wnra processing eqiapmeni for wnich 
training will be glvrn. Per both MS 
UIons, nanny lo worn under pressure 
In a busy but friendr> crfUce Is 
essenllof. Please phone 35P 3992 

1*83 RECEPTIONISTS lo £5.800. We 
have opportunities for experienced 
reeepilonhiv lo lorn a famous con- 
burner name company, a busy 
stupwng roub. lop insurance com¬ 
pany wmaibtng In school fee* mo a 
leading adverusing agency, von 
should be- w ell-spokeo with previous 
ssviirhboara experience and prefer 
ably some typing afaGIty. please phone 
400 8070. Elizabeth Hunt Remdl- 
raml Cajmilunb. 
AH LEY STREET. Medical m*rau»uc 
unll requires ScatUIJ'- Receptfonhi. 
bitenlMS work. RaspontaHe Job. a 
or D days pot mok-TcLOI-UttOn. 

SOUTH KEttSlNGTON Secretary' 
required far work In «maB lively 
rental Agency. Computer experience 
would bean advantage. Salary neg. 
61-5897774. 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
1 BUSINESS SERVICES 
Abbey Promottone LtfL, Sales Prom/Merch P.0 Box 25. Hartford 51062. 
House Owners Conveyancers Ltd. Se&ng/Buying. reduced fees. 01-427 
6218. 
Sales Control a Record Systems Ltd. Effective Salaslorce control 0926- 
25103. 
CATERING - PRIVATE & COMMERCIAL 
Laytons, Functions, NW1, Central, flanbla, unusual. 3B7 8235. 

TELEX & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICE 
JMP Worldwide Telex. 24 Hr service. Tel Orpington 75226. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Word Express Ltd. Wl. 01408 0484. Word processing Services & Wang 
Training. 

HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES 

Institute of Salas & Marketing Management Membership: Sylvia 
Underwood. 0928-37821. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 
& SERVICES 

Oversees Conference and Corporate Travel Incentive and Conference 
Organisers 01-723 6036. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
-b. J. Brown (London) Limited, 65B Holloway Road. wig. 01-272 Home From Home Property Management Ltd. SW London Letting 
2157/6418 Speoafists 01-9477211. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS TSkST ***** Hampst8ad Fumlshed 
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS ; - . 
Pamnt Steam Carpet Cleaning Co. Lid. Orientals - upholstery. Esi - —— 

ESSS-nc. EDUCATION 
Swiss Hand Services. Look vow best wtth quality dry cleaning and hand —7^_ __ . .-„ ^ . — 
hindering.01-9606688- iLSSaiWcfoiSSsiM8^ Schools, 125 High Holbom. 

! Cam bridge Secretartal Colegt, 17 Station Road. Cambridge. 0223 
1168245. 

RECRUITMENT SERVICES 1 ~ 
AGENCIES 
Marrow Ereptoymml Aomcy lidi Wngual Port Temp or Pfcrm 01-638 
1 487a 

MOTORS 
^tewnh Car wash & pofish. Centra London. 2501538. 



in heart, and miqtrty in 
«w™ih: who hath hardened MmMf 

him. and hath prospered? 

BIRTHS 
0?m.an£?rYSUv ** CMhrd. *nd B«W. ■ daughter 

On 29!h December at St 
BartarainSoEnfindi 
a daughter Boairte* 

~ P» January ah. iw. 10 

«wl Clive, a |wiSift>oD Andrew). 

'*^3S^?l!t»T.0n 29Ih Pmonber. lo 
Andrrvv - * 

°n ?. ^ December. 1983 at 
™SL,rrw H*»llal. Hampstead. to 
Mlenrlle an<j rMigcl. a son. Benjamin 

KIBRACE _ On January 4ih in Diana 
incr Sounder*! and Stephen ■ 

Me hoiat ami Phtho. 

^LErOEtU-BOUVEKIE on Jon Mi lo 
■ tiWIi inn* Dounrn And Rabin - a 
ton BroUw>r (orQmilU. 

®*JAKESMAFT on December 171 h to 

Jul?uvKl J°*U1 a *°n JarocB wiraam 

WATKINSON On January 6<h lo 
Sarah and Anthony a daughter Rum 
CaroUnr Joan 

BIRTHDAYS 

COHEN. David 18 loday Congratu 
Ulhual Fondest love. Mum. Dad. Brure 

SARAH LIVINGSTONE ft 21 today 
Bcnftmo NumJitr"" - Loic from Mlf 

D . and J. 

RUBYWEOMNC 

DREW.LAMBERT. - The marrtaqe 
look pL«e between Arthur Drew and 
FtST?'’* lambert mi gin January. 
>W5 al Kolv Tnnily Church. Prince 
tonsori Road The service was 
Orrtninirfl bv lira Canon Haniuv 

DEATHS 
FAWCUS On January Blh 1083 al 

B«rv rrrm Collages. 
Whp.ilh,immlcud Kathleen Faweus 
aqrdHI veal* Memorial Service al tH 
Man v thurr h. Wesl Ctdlllnglon on 
Wrduevt.iv lClh January d 1200 
iMtmi 

FOSTER-PEGC . Jr-WC iLaUlei on 
taniurv 7th iH-arelulLv.belovedsnler 

nf rareiidoline Manner and dearly 
Joved ,>unl of hifun and Jane al 
v k JCiMr* Uale mitmiiq Home. London 
V» R SqiKF al Putney Vale an Friday 
1 am January -U 2 45pm 

GORDON - On January «h. 1083. 
Pauline IJiunor. dearly loved vvtle ol 
the late knimurr Hector Alexander 
iCJunai. formerIv of Hongkont. fu 
neral al All Sunb Church. Mirulrad. 
Hampshire. al 3 pm on Wednesday. 
1 ?lh Januarv No Mbr< pfojse 

KING. On OimtmiM Cve 1483. peace, 
lull! ill WokiiKj. WimiiMr Holler ell. 
lUuohler nl R G MrConncll ot 
Canada and widow ol Sir Anthony 
HiahuiofP king The cremation 
mtv ire w.n held al Randalls Park, 
Lralherlieodon Derrrilber 3I*L 

MORDAUNT on January IN. 1983. 
.Mira K*. m Liverpool. Mr* Mildred 
Mardaunl Barrister al Uvr. BA 
• Uxnni Mutinied by Oliver and 
Hr Mid 

SIEGEL On blh January. 1985. Hans 
belnv m hushanrt of Belly and brouier 
of Cieta Mmin Funeral al 3 OO pni 
mi lamuis 1 tlh al the Liberal lewtvli 
c'enniiv. Pound Lane. isWIO. Kn 
Hour**, donalmns lo I he Roval 
Hnsptl.il .nid Home lor Incurables. 
West HiU. Pul nr v SW1S3SW 

TtCKELL. December I4lh. Richard 
L'.vrlmi. Mnt oh. suddenly and peare 
mliv in HttnH where his 11 rnsition 
took plate an December ?Ofh. Deeply 
tni ed hv ins wife Mrq and nn I amity 

DRABBLE A memorial meet I no lor 
his Hulioin Juooe .John Fredrick 
DrjMde DC- veil I be held, afire the 
nnlnn nl Irlends, in The Friends 
Mrelimi llouvr. 3d Fonnereati R4. 
I pc vc it h al l pm on 29Ui January 
1*83 

LAMBART a cm ice of Itianloinini 
lor 1IU- Hie al Julian lamhdl I win be 
h<Hd ai linn Co Hour Chapel an Friday 
Jlli I efnuarv 1983 a I 2 45 pm 

PARKS A service of Evensong lo give 
■ honks Inc Ihe hie and work of Str 
Man Ouvall Parks. IVnidnil of the 
Rnv.il Col tew ol Surgran* of England, 
will he twirl on Wednesday IS 
January. l"W. al 4 30 pm m the 
• hurt ii m SI Clemen! Danes. Strand. 
London Tickets will nol be retndred 

RABY, Prrcival Sydney. Prtesl. aged 
31 vears. somellme rector of 
I now he 111 and ErpintPMmwIlh 
Cal I hot tie. Norfolk Memorial Service 
al riptnoham. on Wednesday. I2lh 
tauu.tr* 1983 al 12 00 noon. No 
Uniurv 

SCHNEIDER - CANON PETER A 
Servirr tM Thnnksgtv Inn lor Ulc life 
and '\tirk al Canon Peter Schnckli-r 
w IU U- held in Wnmumier Abbey al 
6 15 pm an Tuesday 2Sin January 
1983 Chrtyllan and Jewish friends 
ate milled. Those wishing to attend 
ate asked In notify the Depcily 
RroJsli.tr 20 Qran‘> Yard 
Westminster Abbey. London SW1. 

3PARKES. C1LECN MASSY lEUrra 
Mnlntii i A memorial service lot 
tileeu spuVn who died on Die 171h 
tier ember will be held al S* Philip* 
Church, rrome Road Odd Down. 
RMh on Monday 17th January al 
II CO am 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

FLEMING- Mrs Edna Fleming thanks 
all her Irtends lor ihe very kind meb 

Pinfisinr Mansion Crtfa Fleming and 
iegrets mat die It unable lo reply per¬ 
sonally 

VNNOl'NCEM ENTS 

IMPERI XL CANCER 

RELSE ARCH RIND 

WM Id Lradersm Cancer Research 

llripnig cancer Isa l tell Is M otir 
him.il unite lottai- ihe Imperial 

» ant er nesenrrh Tund H seeking a 
i me icr cancer in our kiheralorles 
llease support our work through a 
.tminiinn. in mrmtMiam gill or a 
legat-v 

WHO hue m Ihe lowed chjrtlv 

expeiisr In income raiin* we win use 
mm iimiiev wivlv lmpen.lt 

loni'i Riwe.«rrh Fund Room 
IPOX V rtl Him I .’A. I turoln‘3 liui 

HrWs Loudon WC2A3PX 

THIS WEDNESDAY al c SOptn al 7S 
lurtomi liTtair MvtO a small 
group nf i mum prunie ijih* Mil will 
tm having a gloss ol wine and disc us 
■inti men plans Inr parties m .nil nf 
■ norm iIuiiiuj IWi Ii nils mieimis 
vnii nisi inme 

MANIE CURIE MEMORIAL FOUN¬ 
DATION VSeivne.il I u-mV-snv imi 
Inr Ihe life .vihI a. Iilev etnem m s I .u 
1 H> • iiai.l IlnUmstni UIIL. I Os 
I .iimtN r si* rruiv will be lirkt al SI 
« levin hi KJ.tiHS Sir.lii.l Lniiclun Vi U 
<<ii I tun Slav .*7lli lanuatv ISHJ al 
12 uism All Ii lerwts m llenunl 
ruMiran ami nf ffie I nuiirfallhii «vlll 
In- wi'kuiiir In alleml Tkkeis mil 
iPtltliinl I mjiinies in bet retort. I .*4 
situui- Slirel Inlutotl bWIX 9HP 
HI HI 7 in si !»7 

TV COMFANV Uilemluiu In make n 
■d*s >il pi ngi .limnr* on I uuttmi 
•vntllil like Hi I*eaj 1111111 an\nnr s|w 
Isis am Him Intti-ige dating Irnfn be 
use l'i.iv nti am awl ol lilr u> 
1 nndfiu Phnne kuv New ingloii Ol 
.■M Vie-V itkn 1 ni Ol 727 tt'AiO 
■evening** 1 2 3 

THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY 
c cm al llitMMI.il Hfspan ti I uih! wi*ii 
lh Ih.iuk II irrnts and lelalivrs nf the 
lale Mi c"h.u les I rilau nl (Urmlmilvuii 
ftvi gnii-retis gills vshlrli wiU he used 
let lidine lewaii h lulu toncer 111 Him 
ICnspn.il 

NEEDED FROM APRIL nuwants a new 
sirs*aid id Ihe I Mends cd t.mleintiiv 
Ial1n-.1Ial luquiilps lo me Dtsin. 
Vanin inu v 

l(OI.II>\XS WDVHJ.LN 

EXPLORE SOUTH AMERICA, the 
land rt mol inn nhainloms and HP 
soils ai>d dense miedt-v *25 wfcs. 
tear 1 innvd [wiailv l.miMuim 
OvoiIoinI 271 DPI Hromrdan M >1 k 
Luhdtvu SU5 Ol 37ooHJ3 

MAGIC OF ITALY from Weekond 
of indmrr tu V rnlre. Florenri1. Hume. 
Snu* Imam, JldirJIo flnd sorrenki 
I *<o-i min-ck ftv drive Call Mock at 
noli on m 240 sum arta 

SAVE CCCCm Will* llarlLuvd 
rnletni-a-s In Danaknk Hong Mid. 
| limpe. N.uroht jn-ntirg. M Losi 
V nlntnlia Auv N7 Ot AM 
7041 |4»g All Aids 

HOME EXCHANGE tiobdovs. ISA 
(■ante & llolv Cvriuvtve personal 
man I Mint W ntc Inr detail*. Home 
T vrtunqe Ini 30 Wilton Wok. 
Lontioii L'R XL 

LOW COST HOLIDAY M. FLIGHTS 
Cieere Cvpni*. Malta. Morofro. 
CdMMir.111 1983 Riorhuce ovailoble 
C tvvrh Hi Cavece LJ5 Akl us Tthxrs 
Ol »7 .HT12 ABl A ,\TOI 377 

NO NEED TO STANDBY - LSA 
lalwki I alUl America. Alrtro. 
AmlldUa Middle Utsl Lole bookings 
<me wav slmrt Slavs Fast Travrt 01 
482 Wl. An AgrtUI ATOL 1629. 

RUSSIA 2 laranctev lor mo to 
VI4S.-OU Sanurtumci. Bukhota. 
Tashkrul. taulnvad. L36G earn. *h 
in !U|h Maich Tel Mclurla 01-491 
Mtr» 

LOW FANES wei id wide fSA. s 
Amenta, lor Lust. 3. 
Trgvi.ih- AH Moigorel W«l. Wl 
PI liHO J9?Hi Air Agciilsl 

TUSCANY fdimhouio In glwtauk 
suliiwlmllligs tomplrveiv 
nmrtetiii.’m sleeps fl. Waller itvc 
Ain.nii W7 m 73.<oos evening* 

VERBICR. 22 Jan 3 Feh a lew people 
wunlPd lo pnn privolr mixed fhaiel 
P.1HIV lei Ot 583 1>19« esl 205 or 
Ut ;.*3 2o3Sioltert.30BI11i 

LOWEST AIR FARES Europe A 
-vnwiiea swiL-ertand ow 
eg Jnitth L71 rlii seals Ini 01-238 
3o77 

VALEXANDER oflen sperial WghN 
wpoln Gteere r.urone all Winlet 
1 imral.mlr prim - TOfrlWN Ol 
402J2bJ .XBFA. ATOL 278 

SOUTH AMERICAN SpectallSW Brd 
chirrs. iccn* Tiavel. Ol SA3 
4227 8 

LATIN AMERICA. - Lgw cod ntghrt 
Hpjid.il KMimeVS JL-V ID Barley 
Alnw Paisaur. H 4 Ol 747 3109. 

MERISEL, private chalet ports’ Jon 23 
reb 5 Bin place remaining Phone 
MallMnd «MOMS 

dWISUET - low Luis, dally lo 
swii.-erland1 A 1>A- 
BJulc. New York Rina Ol-930 1138. , 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLY TO GENEVA & ZURICH 
From Gatwick, Manchester & Glasgow 

SPECIAL LOW COST DEPARTURES 
ZURICH 13/16-30* 37JAN £49 

G£N£Va 6<J> FEBRUARY. £49 
Ahovg Departures From CalwMfc 

w snowjet 

Far rurtiwr Infocmaloo and mcrvaUora. phone 

Manrhrslrr London Olaagow 
061 831 7001 01 381 2191 041 24«7«m 

FALCON - THE SWISS SPECIALIST 
190. Campden Hill Road. London. W8. 

PAXOS, ITHACA & CEPHALONIA 
Surelv vuu deserve me tM lea- your 1983 hoiUud Bawd on 14 years' 
experience we oiler Uir widest choice of carefully selected villas and 
apartments on or near live sea in throe oHve-clad Windt. An our Mian are 
comfortably furnished and our standard of service la second 10 none. 
Explore vxiuoed beaches in a privale Boat rxrtUng soiling In clear Ionian 
waters and Ihe opportunity lo nbx w«h privacy in Ihe sun. We are frotraional* who cater foe prolcMonal people. Why arctic for second beat? 

ram L230-L450 pp 2 weta. Brochure. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB 
66 High Street. Walton on Thame*. Storey. 

T ol- 09322 20477124 hound 

AST A ATOL 848 AITO 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 10 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR SALE 

COMEDOWN 
TO EARTH 

To Mattson's January prices, with 
our magnificent selection of up- 
rfpfus ana grands and a unique hire 
wuh option M purchase plan, we 
rani promise a different world, but 
we're sure you will strike Ihe rtgbC 
note* 

MARKSON'SPIANOS 
Albany SI. NWI 01-936 8082 

Artillery PI 6C18 01-884 4817 

LAW TEXT BOOKS for sale as new. 
Lot esl edition*. U*l front Ottcntaw 
3374. 

Fridge Iraom Cookery etc. Car you 
buy cheaper? Phoni Buyer* A Sellers 
01 239 1947.8468. 

SKAT FINOSRS. Any osenl IncL Cats. 
Covcni Garden. Hugpy hUernaUanoia. 
Rock Concern. Ol-82B 0778 

FRIO GEJFREEZWS/COOKERS rlr 
Can you buy cheaper? Phone BAS. 
2291947 8468. 

TRICKERS SALE PROCEEDING. Big 
reductions. Trick era. 67 Jufwn 
Sheet. London 8.W. 1. 

SILVER FOX JACKET £850. Dark 
ranch stranded mink coal, on* month 
old £900 Td 384 1988. 

RENTALS 

C4.BBAN & GASELEE • 
CLAPHAM SW5. SmaU Ihe tn ex- 
ccUer’t order. 3 bed- 2 recap, k * b. 
grtn ClOQ. 
CHISWICK W4 FLAT. 2 be*, rceep 
k & b. gdn. door 10 nrtw. CIOO. 
B.W 3. FLAT. 2 bed. recap, k * b. 
3 6rmfrv £i40lnc. 

W 6. HOL«tl. SpadPUS * 
dec. 4 bed*. 2 rccep. k * Zb. Polio. 
£200. 
FULHAM S W.6. Smart newhr dec 
Duoirx 3 bed. to* recap, k A 2b. 
£22S. 
BARNES S.W.13- Lovely heuae m 
village. 4 beta. 2 recej. 2 baths, 
-niner k. Gdn. Ctcanar. £2SO. 
KNIGHTSBftJDGE UldumMied. 
French interior designer* Oat. 4 bed 
2 reerp. S both. Ige k. Suporh. £800. 

01-589 5481 

SKI CHALET BARGAINS 
Go IP one our resorts where there's 
miow and lain a Chalet Party, or 
lake over a whole chalet, with 
meals and wine provided by our 
Chain Girls Bargain prices (Gal 
uirki Horn. 

Dep iwk 2Mk> 
IS le Jan £138 £2X37 
22 23 Jan £148 J222 
Discounts Inr 6 or more per*, redm 
lor under IS-* Manchester * £12. 
caavpow * £22. own travel deduct 
£50 
Also weekly sleeper coach depts to 
Tktne* inr 1 * r am. Dll pass and Ski 
Courtei a night* from £109. 16 
nights (ram £162 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
32 Hans Place. London SWIX OEP 

Tel- Ol -884 6060 
Broihurrsi24 hrillOl 689Q81B 

Lsiabitahed 1964 
ABI V ATOL322 

LOW SEASON 

Atlanta L2BS Boston C20a. Dallas 
□envi-r V.JOO Miami Tampa 

£356. In* .\ngekd L339: Honolulu 
£463 Mexico atv £573 Acapulco 
Jiluialeiiejo £399: Menda Can- 

run £385 Nassau UI& rreepart 
V 308. Or.md Cayman £34H: Virgin 
tstaiifh £378 Shoulder High sea- 
sun lain* on reviueel 
Aeramexirg Tours ofer rronpetlvlve 
flv dlive Package rales “Car Hire" 
Irom £23 Per week with Unlimited 
MUrsipe and “Hof els" From £19 per 
nuihi. lo alt ChA Gatowava. Hawaii. 
Mrxir.ui Qlir* and Oitncan beach 
revolt* rw quolahoiM and reser¬ 
vation* leteohone now: von 637 
4107 8: 63o 3089 6. or roll at 
Suite 6. 4lh floor. Mortey House. 
320 Regent blreeL w I Telex: 
29826a 

SKI 
VAL D ISERE 

ON 
IS JANUARY 

FROM £I5«» 
STOP PRESS RECENT 

SKUWF ILLS IN VAl CTtSERE 

GUUU SKIING ON ALL SLOPES 

Slav 111 am lobtdom Club Hotel and 

rspeneure our superb food, tree 

s. lie and unique ski guiding ser- 

vkp Fiom £189 far 1 week Price 

Inr 11 Kies Htqnl. accommodation. 3 

meats a riav. wine and ski guiding. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
lll-VJS 1851 (24 hours) 

CORRI CRETE RHODES 
Poro*. Li-bov Tima. Naxos. Paras, 
trtiav Kin. Myaonoa. the Algarve. 

Gosl a Bilim. Sicily. S of Franco 
A superb sefecUon of villa, held. 
lavniiA appprimem. salting and 
ramptmi holldav-s. Plus economy 
flight savers Croup and children 
dtv-aimls. no surcharge guarantee: 
£10.000 rampettllont WMe choice 
al departure airport only direct 
Irani V rnlura. 

PI tone lor your brochure today. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 Scnllli Road. Sheffield S63TA. 

TH 107421331100 3471 IB 
135 Alrtersoaie SI London E.C.1 
Tel: Ol 230 135501*2532640 

34hrs .07431 333392 or Ol 283 
2867 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN rtJCHT SPECIAUSTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 

BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £83.00 

VENICE £89 00 
HOME £98.00 
NAPLES L99 CO 
PALLRMO £104.00 
Pru-e* iVj nnl mrlude supplements, 

all lent lave* or lurt surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goakp* Street. W1P IFH 

Tel Ol 637 S333 

AlOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

with 12 vr-jrt' experience »t are 
Ihe fiud ket leaders .In law cast 

flMMs 
■iiilimn w £341. rtn £831- 

New /iMl.iud O w £388 rlu £699- 

AinnibJ (he toorM £748. 

TR.AILFINDERS 
4N Lai Is Cl Rd . WB 6EJ 

furapran tbghls Ol 937 6400 

Long haul llighN Ol 937 9631 
Gov ri luimil licensed bonded. 

SKI VAL 
THE SPECIALISTS 

td ILK V CPI. AT DEAL 
1 linn.si av aitabiUly Irom £79 autJ 

VV uislnn. Le* .Vrc* 
18 23 Jan. 

H * R Val d'Nere. 15 & 3? Jan Self 
■ airting v jiaT*cre 18 8 22 Jan. 

Club and vlurirt hoUdais Inti 3 
meat* »»tin- and coflee personal ski 
MUHfr sei 1 (i e and tinder ot travel 
Nome availability throughout the 
hrj'iti 

SKI V \L 
lll-^MnUMl or 103 44+1 

SKI Ski SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
innv 1-WVV 1983 1983 1983 1983 

I.t*l iiiiu.ar boutangi with fe 
uih hon* ler km 1*1 departure*, 
rwoin- uv diUCnllv lor Jan Hih drear 
line* kmi 4 1 note! pailv for a 
week III Verlner lot L30A. KTqJdel* 
in VVO.V Val d'lspre lor LI99 or 
MniiH-l lor LI79 or ir> a weeks 
- 1 u> sfriifwl 10* £97 or even a 
bimlin an \ rrlwr lor 1.1 13 -VI 

a v ailahli- al lirnr ol oolng lo presk 
srvm the new w ar 

PROPERLY 

SKI Bl. MX)N LINES TRAVEL 
Scj9 Ibomplnn Rnad. 

I nndoh WS 2DV 
Tel >01(581 4861 

.ten ATOL 

STERLING TRW EL 
<1 XT Al 

3 Tivlxvli Siiwt. WI 
m~W9 S317 

U vrK lLIl • NCR. TCUIMD 
C \% VO A - L 5 A - -S AMERICA 

INCH V - PAKISTAN 
Utnvi CAIRO - JCDT1AH 

JO'hL IKi N VIROBI - SAL tSBT 
It kUk S PORT -K ILMPLR 

L VSfT.R AA All ABILITY TO 
JaBtRG SYDNEY 

TKV | s TOR ALL TYPES 
VNLi CL AbbCS OF F ARES 

I P. L P AND AWAY 
RelljMi- lliqhl* 2nd Kn>r*l once* 
lo - KI'BLRG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
SLVCJILILES LLSAKA. CAIRO. 
H INI .NON SINGAPORE NL. 
HUMAUNO. BOMBAY . TOKYO. 
RIO MURITILhDLBAI LAG08. 
.U str MIA and yome European 
d>-Mlll.lt KHCV 

I I VILAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shollr*bu»-v Ate ,» l. 

01-439 7781 2 
Open Saturdays 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NMPORI J'BLRC. MAR4RE- 
I LS.AKA. DAR. W AFRICA. CAI¬ 

RO. ADDIS. INDIA PAN. 9CY. 

MAI KID EASfT. FAR EAST. 
TOhVO. .ALSTRALIA. CANADA. 

SOL Til AMERICA. L S \ 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Si 7 Grand Banding 
Tialalgar Sguare. la CJ. 

Td Ol 839 1711 2 L 
I dlr boohing* welcome. 

SOUTH AMERICAN vwcialha- 
price* Went Tra»eL 01-843 
4237 8 

Latin American Travel Contact nr 
rvprrt* All dmlinoaom quoted. 
Suncur. Td Ol 933 3640 

•^^*P^i>Ol4^t 

CHEAP SKIING 
WITH 

OODLES OF SNOW! 

Modem 2 bedroomed apartment* 
over loo king uie slopes and me 
rundiitom are great! 

No room auppfemcrm charged! And 
our vouliem French room have 
Plenty of snow, and Sunmed style 
OPTCK 

AV ORIAZ Jan |4 £89 
Jan 28 £99 
Fee 4 £119 

PUY Jan 14 £69 
Jan 28 £84 

SKI SUNMED 
280 FL LH AM ROAD. LONDON. 

SWlO 

Tel: 01-351 5638124 houn) 
ABTAATOL 382. 

M \KE A DATE WITH GREECE 
IN 1983 

AIRLINK 1983 SUMMER 
BROCHL RE NOW AVAILABLE 

WHY PAY MORE WHEN 
THE BEST COSTS LESS 

Call 01-828 1887 
AIRLINK 

9 W ilion Rd.. London SW] 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
LET ISGTVE YOL1 A REDUCTION 
Al lime ol going lo prey* we «utl 
Have bed* leu lor Jan 18UV & 22hd 
deturlure* ChaM parilM from 
£ias. In Aroendere. Verbtrr. 81. 
Anion. Yal d*Here A Merlhrl Hotel 
ui Coumuvetir Cl 19 S C ITom 
£79 in Le* Arc*. Zermatt. La Ptagne 
« Val dTvre Ring for detail*. 

DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON UNES 
309 Brampton Road. London SW3 

3DY Tel: <021881 4861 
ABTA ATOL 

THE GREEK SIDE 
OFCORFU 

Suprrh vekctlon of *eH-calerlng 
hoUdav* In unuiiial and beautKul 
location*, all near lovely beache*. 
Belt value ever. £15 pg. oil for 
ear tv bookings and no surcharge* 
Buaranieed. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
Mought07SSI 48611 

or after tiro 46277 
ABTA AITO ATOL 1427 

MEDITERRANEAN VILLAS 
Quality homes personally chasm 
lor Individual people wanting Indl 
virtual service and attention on Ihe 
Cole D'-Vnin The Algarve: The 
Greek Island* of Corfu. Crete. 
Pm*. Available fully staffed or 
letfralnlng with poof or on the 
sea vvllh or without flighL Brochure 
CV Travel iA dlv ison or Gorlu Vil¬ 
la* Lid■ 43. Cheval place SWT. ox 
6810851 5BA 8803 (5890132 24 
hr*). 

SKITIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

JAN Availability from £115 
Fully (net ot 

“ Return lux. roach 
“ Rooms v-tlh bath, shower 
« Had board 
> Ski invirurtlor 4 equipment 
• bnurance and video 

Call now 

SKI VAL I Alpine Club) 
2f» 6GS0 or 903 4449 

SKI VILL4RS. 
Luxurv catered rhalet. lOOSouara 

metres lounge. 8 Round. Seeps 14. 

Enqutnes: 

Geneva 022 5232 91 

FLIGHTS TO MALAGA Tenerlle. 
Palma and moot ol Europe tram tag. 
Dial a Flight Ol 734 6166. ATOL 
1479 

WANTED 

TRUGGLELMAN 

While dining room *uue required. 

Tel: 0702 55957] 

RENTALS 

WIMPOLE ST. BrauUlul 4 bedrm 
apanmrul. 2>, bath. 3 recep. luliy 
nneo klL cieke lo all amenlocs. 
£276 

HENDON Substantial del 4 bedrm 
tne 3 recep 6 bath. kU. din. with 
ail machine*. Gge. Gdn. £230 

CHELSEA Super 3 Bedrm. 2 bath 
aid In knelv oan square Recep. klL 
botroevv £175 

NORTH WOOD Excellent 3 bedrm. 
apu-lmnil 2 both. klL gd. recep. 
pge. turn part tuen £166. 

KENTON 4 bedrm 3 recep hoe. 
Good ML bath. gge. gdn. Close lime. 
Good value £120. 

WALUNCTION. Sy. Newly dac 3 
bed hv 30fl rcceo. Ut. diner. !■, 
bath Oovstn. £96 

W 2. Charming studio. Ut . hath. 
£75. 

LIPFR1END & CO. 
01 499 5334 

COUNTRY &CITY 

PROPERTT' SERVICES 
Landlord* we need your properue* 
lor ihe v rry bed tenants, (or dv 
bed vrvkr In lettings. Contact 
Alexander Tennant 

7302301 

MARLOES ROAD, WB. ExcepUonatly 
opac and romfortable aih floor (tel 
with ke- south faring roof gdn with 
turbeque 2 dble bedrtw* with 
tulhrm* on suite. Ige recep room, well 
egutuurd kit. C276PW to include r.h 
not water, maid and garden**-. Boyd 
and Bov d. 584 8893 

THE VERY BEST tenants landlord* 
mme k> it* It you are lofting or warn 
Inq a good property in Keromgtoei. 
Brtqiavm. HampsteadordmUarara« 
pk-av roll now Rml £80 ow lo £600 
pw for one year or more BJrch & Co.. 
Ol ado 8802 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required (or dlptomau. 
executive* Long or short let* In all 
areas Llpfrtend and Co.. 48 
Albenvarle blreeL London. W 1 
Telephone Ol 499 5354. 

WANTED. Public school young man. 
20. seek* romfortable family at com 
modal ran With board, or flat share. 
Central London. Excellent reference* 
Ol 286 7806 

BELGRAVIA. Very ctegani house ta 
Hit* central toeaiKm. * bed*. 3 baths. 2 
recep*. brand new ML £450 p.w. 
Hanover & Co. 

ISLINGTON, Nl. WeUiequipped mc 
not lo IN. One year. SKtlng-rm. 1 bed. 
k A b. and norden. C. h- £46 pw. Tel: 
Ol 837 1715. 

FULHAM Own room la luxury house, 
non smoker. £36 Per week 
TeLOl 381 9S78. 

HARLEY ST. 

REGENTSPARK 

wen rurnutwd fu8y equipped quiet 

Mews Qbl 2 double bedroom*. Bv- 

lug room, kitchen and bathroom. 

CH. CHW. Colour TV, Near Bvops. 

£130 pw 

Td: 01-637 8432 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Dream mum - Quite out of UP* 

world Fantastic futdlure it orhf- 

Inpl decor. B bed 4 races . 2 kit¬ 

chens 3 ultra balhrms + shwr rm. 
Cold store, strong rm. Everything 

provided Id Feb .19 yn. Only 

£1.600 p w 

CABBAN & GASELEE • 
01-589 5481 

KENSINGTON • 
WS 

MODERN LUXURY 
PENTHOUSE 

2 dMe Ued'tiu*. 2 bathTms. Lge 
creep, rm Fully vgulppcd ktt. fkkKt 
atiahly modem fundi urn. Roof 
terrace £360 v.w. 

CHEVAL ESTATES 
402 6516 

AROUND TOWN 
FLATS 

We have over 200 properties cur¬ 
rently aiaflatrte from studio IloU at 
£60 pw to family houses at £200 
nw A upwards. Available generally 
from 3 mow lo 3 year* lo visitor** 
companies Please can foe Hd. 

229 0033/9966 

HOVE. - Sea from! warm rumnned. 
garden fUL 2 doubles. Suit pro-1 
Vulnnid couple or company. Dtp*. I 
0273 732061 tevoihvgs 6-7L 

HOLLAND PARK flat available end 
January. 2 double bedrooms. Gas 
C.H. £100 p w. 603 0693. Sale coo 
ddered. 

KNtOMTSBRTDGE Charmlog * 

from £80X600 pw. TeL 482 2222. 
Hart ReddenOa! LstUngs. 

AMERICAN executive seeks luxury 
rial or bouse up lo £360 p.w. Usual 
lea reouJrrd - phOUso Kay A Lrwte 
8S9 2245. 

SWA opp tube tn private Regency 
croscenL Eleganitr furn. CH 4/c flats., 
1 6 ib rm. C75-96PW company let. 
ref*. Ol -622 4961. 

CHELSEA. Immaculate Aim. Ige. recep 
rvpro. fum. Bedroom ktt. aH 
appilancm. balhr*m £96 p.w. 499 
2920'At 

SW1. - Pimlico. Double bedroom, 
sf (ting room, k a b: short ML CH A 
CHW. Including CPMtnlng: £80 pw. - 
Telephone Ol -8289 9390. 

CANFIELD GDNS NWS Incredible 
value? 3 beds, recap. K * B CM etc. 
Only £116 pw. Potters 436 6076. 

CHELSEA fdrl 2A35 lo shara lux. Rai 
with owner, own room. CH. ctfii 
p.w. ind. Tel: 370 6304. 

CHELSEA - Charming lag UaL 2 ms. 
kAtx From Jan 16. But prof covmie. 
£80 p.w 382 6870. 

W2. COLONNADES. 2/5 bedrm 
maisonette. CH. porterage. Ml £166 
jnv. 948 3631. 

NIL HARRODS, puparttty Andphed 
Mews House: hod. Z.bWw, a, 
bathrms. £190 pw. - 689 1769. 

BOLTONS AREA Cardan ItaL 2 beds..' 
room, ktlchen. baUiroom. Refs. 

»1nrtv-sSsfloa and tax. Eimanro 
fStfiSS ™J*raflmdad. lemXl. 
to dinert ontrtliKJ b« ora 
Duke or York St_ ff»(, Tel. 01-930 
1648/4950. 

ROYAL OVSl-SEAS UI^JUA Park 
Place. 8L JommS. gnd eua at lOO 
SS«» Sl_ EUnburgh. The etaflOM 
conference and bMauet. .wtlie*. 
Contact BanqueUng Manaoer. 

01-493 6061. 
YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CUM and 

•eMOli-STS 1665 

FLAT SHARING 

CHISWICK, prof Mfim iw g «mg»r 
bedsitters weD fvgnbhad piearoni 
home, use of Idldum. 3 ndne *mU; 
lidenilM £26/£2dpw. Phono 994 
4861 lanrr a snu 

CHELSEA- 2 mm In nadout fUL 
°^d SeSuon. £40 and £2S pw. Td: 

362 8204 tailor ID ami 

SW3TINV ATTIC FLAT. CTOpw. TaU 
0243 527688.- 

2 DOUBLE ROOMS In country house 
with large grounds overtomdiw 
Ashdown Forest. Sharing use ol 
ktlchen »"* bathroom, each £40 pw 
Indus kll expenses. Ol-373 6088. 

SOUTH LONDON graduale non- 
smokes wanted to share weU 
appointed 3- bod home Inc*. cJi. and 
own bedroom £100 p m. Tel: 764 
0702 after 8pm 

FINSBURY PARK Nd Fully furnished 
2 double roams, targe kttcnen/dtnloa 
room, bathroom, letrphone. ov^n 
entrance £66 o w References 
reova red. Tel Ol 800 167S 

FLATMATES. 313 RomWon Rd. For 
selective sharing 689 6491U Flatmate* 
Agency offering a Job with a differ 
ence. see general vacs. 

MAYFAIR. Crosvertor Square. Wl. 
Female la share luxurious flair own 
room- C60pw fnr Tel 629 8322 ref 
JM 

CLAPHAM. Prof F. nondmoker. own 
room, spacious flat peer! poking 
common £1*0 pem Tel: 676 3893 
level 

PRIMROSE HILL. 2nd prof person 
<26+1 lo snare flat. Own room. 
ESCpwescl. TH 621 I942iday>686 
3146 lev ek 

KENSINGTON, SWS. 3rd lo share m 
house vrtlh 2 Others o.-r. £48pw inert 
Phone 221 3232. extn 6 tday). 573 
9347 (eves 7 lOpml 

N REN - 2 rooms avail In luxury house. 
Share ku & both, strung room A col 
lv Cl 76 Cl 60 P e ru. All Inclusive. 
7eL 969 3639. 

W4. 2nd sharer, own lor room 
Victorian adn fla! £166 pem tnei. 486 
1266. ext 211 

CLAPHAM. Own roam, professional 
person 25 plus £110 pem. Tel 67S 
3038 lev esi 

SW10 FLAT near Earls Court tube, 
room far 2nd oeraon. £166 pem. Tel 
90S 3 j 41. nt22l I d4y 

FULHAM. Own room + bth In comfy 
use. 4 min* Barons Court Tube. Caq 
pw 748 2670 (eves) 

STREATHAM Prof male 27* O r 
mixed luxury house £80 p ra excl 
670 1699 

NWS. Ctrl wanted Own room. £120 
nr m exrl Ring Debate - 826 6131 
(after 6pmi 

Wl. Ctrl Mole required lo share ItaL 
own room £40 per week. Tel: Ol 
4863283 latter a.oopmi. 

KENSINGTON. Male wanted lo share 
room tn lively flat In W8 £20pw + 
bUH. 684 5013eves. 

WEST CLAPHAM Common. 1 /2 
females lo sham? bouse. £130. amt 
excl 228 0579 e*es alter 9pm. 

BLOOMSBURY, WC1. it. 2S+. o/r. 
lux. flak CITS pem. 387 9986 eve. 
236 6566 day 

PUTNEY. 1 dble rm In spacious hse 

Appointments Vacant 

EUROPEAN MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 

for 

“HIGH SCHOOL YEAR IN THE USA" 

Exciting opportunity tn joinimenurtional staff °r the 
AWSA Institute which runs "The High School 'earJf.lr_ 
USA Program*’ for British and European student* aged 
lByeara. . . ..j- 
Responsibilities include promotionof the proprom in tne 
and co-ordination of marketing in Europe. 
Applicants 125-35 Years] should be highly intelligent, 
motivated, hafd working and prepared lo f,r'^ 
awareness of European cultural differences wenha- 
vious experience of Marketing, mduding brochure pni 
duct ion. aSect mail advertitung. PR and area ''*n 
control highly advantageous as is good understanding ol. £>n 
SwithSltfi andEuropean private seconds 
system. 
This is a new and chaUenging position with J™*"* 
Cor development. Initial salary negotiable according to txperi 
ence but not less than £8,000 plus bonus- 

Applications in writing to: 

Mrs B. Legge 
American International Education & Training 

229 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London WC2 

Telephone: 01-240 1512 

MANAGER 25-30 ter 3 mod**l Hotels 
c £7.600 Residrnl Glasgow, 
interviews London or Otogw CV er 
coll Angel Staff Bureau 62 Carter 
Lane. London. EC4. Ol 2480961. 

HVERTTMEim, The specUUst 
rookiDQ and tableware shop, reoulres 
rnlhusUsttc and energetic sabs oaalsl- 
anto and aeuuam ruiuet for Wl 
and new SW3 shop* Ring Linda 935 
0689 

Miei ova AREA tlr*l itt-i** adnunis- 

8317 _ 
i FLATMATES I'nllmilrd v 

TSgSr-nJSLSff 

ajsrtMMrSSs-s 
Call wendv Kellh 0*94 68660 

AVAILABLE now. Luxury fUis/hwx. ^^^ r-rw: __, 

ffigffitw Bun>™748cSo1^? 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently rev. 
F*F purrhased. bS» 1686.WA 

COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Curnpe. ISA and ail destination* 

8813672 ABTA IATA ATOL 1366. 

Good lab* MiU B» reducDons 1. 8. 
IS Jan PPT 01-734 3094 i24 hr* I 
ATOL1304 

■OWEST AIR FARES to AuslralU. 
k 7 . tar East and L.S.A AHo world 
wide PanCjjffctl 01-439 2944. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Arc*** TiavsLOl 543 4227 

AUSSIE. FAR EAST. JO'BURG - 
Quckair 5*3 3906 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS ScheU. or char 
ler Cuiur heck Ol 642 *61* 

LOWEST AIR FARES Rurklnghoni 
Travel Air Agts. Ol 9308501 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. SuaeTO 3 bedrm., 
2 bath n en suite) lux flat. Goa CH., 
Odn£198pw. 01-6863992. 

ACADEMICS VtSCTlNG. FuruBtwd 
flats or university. Helen Watson A 
CO. 580 6276. 

SOUTH KEN. Garden Souaro. Warm 
and cow^,audio naL £260 per month. 

NR. HARRODS, supsrMy furatthed 

SS^S7i-.5K5:S,bSS~ 3 
HIGH GATE, N.W3. S/C fum. Bat 5 

nm.. K A B. Sutt * girts. £20 aach 
b. w. 203 2746. 

Wl/SVm Selection ot Arts 1 and 2 
bedroom serviced flats from £66 pw. 
Alton Bala 6 Co. 499 1668. 

CHELSEA. - Luxury balcony flaL; 
spacious recept and double bedroom. ; 
Lifts. Portero etc. Tel: 01-3160888. I 

KENSINGTON W1A Luxury 21 
bedroom BsL Good rsfs tssrnflsL £961 
P.W 789 4986 Qramek 

HK1HGATE. 3 bed. 2 bulhrm. mod flat 
with gdn rutty toed HI on Gnctt. 
£168pw Comaabulld-01-3408273. . 

KENSINGTON, HOLIDAY FLAT. Sun 
l-A. 1 or 2 Poem*, k * b. from 
£66pw Tel: 427 8418. 

FANTASTIC aaoariiiidtyl Filmed 
lefttng rtegoUalor raaUrsd. See Qdse 
dem Crane. 

SLOAME SOL - Very pretty 2 room 
naL lovely UL cJl. HfL col lv. £lOO 
p.w CO Let. F. 3.684 6801. 

KENSINGTON SW7 Fun mew*flat. 2 
beds. Id! A bolh. lounge. £120pw. Tel: 
684 8640. 

BRENTFORD DOCK. Kew. Superb 
rlvsrsMe 2-bed flat. Sull Co. £80pw. 
01-892 5501 

AMERICAN BANK rooufres lux house 
or flai lo £400 pw. Burgas Rentals. 
748 1710. 1878. 

ISLINGTON. Hr canal. X dble bed. own 
sunny adn. c/h, s/e. £66 pw. 226 
6219 

N.W-3- Exceptional Town Houss wuh 
3 bed*. 2 reran and 2 «>Um. £276 
p.w. Allen Bala 6 Co. 499 1666. 

Wl Luxury turn fUL <5** beto. 
lei. snare £200 p.w. 487 4986. 274 
6877level 

HIGHGATE. 1 badrm. modern flat wten 
toe. recep. £86 p.w ComanbuUd. Ol • 
3408273. 

HAMPSTEAD and surroundino am 
Flats and hmwa from £66-£40O 
Own'd Go -456 1330. 

H"SMITH dble. nn. gun 12 £80 p.w 
all mod cons. 741 2760 evenlns*. 

PUTNEY. 1 dble rm In spxMM lae. 
SuU prof, person. £38 pw excl. Tel. 
01 780 6131 OT 946 6627. 

BATTERSEA. Overlooking Park. Own 
room Shore flat. £130 pan md 622 
6308 

KEN W2 3rd prof, girl 27+ far charm 
mg eut« fiaL own room, ctv £130 
pem inr Tel:2296llBleve0). 

GIRL. 20, wants one other share lux. 
mod. mews house Wll. own roam 
£46pw 221 7307 lofler 6.30pm). 

TONSCEYS - Prat pergan. share cJl. 
house, own room lOmin W/loo. £30 
pw 870 5436 alter 6 pm 

C. 16TH ronoge by the Thames. Too 
lovely lo describe here. Couple, own 
room CieOpm.excf 941 4016. 

BARNES - Comfortable room wRh 
own hath In Family house. Monday lo 
rndav BAB.£25pw 8760697 

KENSINGTON: Prof. M'F Own room. 
Gtoucetfrr Rd and High SL Ken. 
lube £45 p w Ring 9370447 

ST JOHN’S WOOD own room In 
furnished malsonefle. ch . elcc. (net 
52B0157 amor afler 6 pm. 

KENSDfOTOff - GIRL 26+. Own large 
room lux mixed flaL £36pw axel 
037 4912 *dxyf. 

CHELSEA. Small BedML Eleganl family 
house Mon Frl £28 pw Inc bteakfasl. 
362 2775 

laEngton Nl. Top Door studio flaL 
Georgian house. Suit 2 girts. £25 pw 
each exrl Tel. Ol-369 27B4. 

KENSINGTON Female scruffy flaL 3 
rut*. Own roam. £40 pw. JncL 937 
6248 ipni 

DULWICH. Non-aitoHer. own room in 
comfortable oulel house. £2Tpw ln- 
rtudve 693 4677 fevcdl. 

W2 - 3rd pemon wonted own room 
Caopwexcl 727 9186evcnlnaB- 

SEIt 2nd girt lor Pteasnnl flat, own 
room C125 p.C m Tel: 736 6988. 

Wl. Ooroan house, tonmaculate. quiet 
roan riSopw 01-9366064. 

WANTED Girt 26 require* room, flat 
Kensington Fulham. Tel: 91 63249. 

WL Comfortable bedroom In family 
house C25pw Inc 7273419. 

EALING F. 2S+. share nw own room 
r h. LlOO p cm. 879 10601eves'. 

WS Luxury OaL Pro! man 2a+. own 
room. ci46p c m- 9372065 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Media Appointments 

THE NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY 
The National Portrait Gallery invites appli¬ 
cations from either men or women for three 
posts as 

CURATORS GRADE G 
The posts are In ihe Gallery's Press Office, Exhibitions OITire and 
phuU«rephk section nf the Archive. An interest in history nr the hia- 
uwy of an. and. in tbe case of the Archive post, a knowledge "* ’he 
hbdurt of phoiograpbv would be diHinct advania^ea. A lamiliarily 
with office routine, tbe ability to keep records and type are also desir¬ 
able. 
Candidates should normally have four IrCE 0 level perns (or equiva¬ 
lent). including English l-anyiMge Starting salary according in -lae on 

a scale or £4,119 at age 16 minimum to U5&17 at age of 21 nr over, ru¬ 
ing to Lfi.G81.The posts are pensionable. 
Application forms and farther particulars from the Establish¬ 
ment Officer. National Portrait Gallery, St Martin'a Place. 
London WC2H OHB. 
To be returned by 31 January 1933. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
MEDICAL 

DEPARTMENT 
A graduate is required 
with publishing experi¬ 
ence particularly in pro¬ 
duction erftorial. The 
post carries responsi¬ 
bility for the editorial 
production of new tides 
and involves dealing with 
authors. Please reply 
with curriculum vitae to: 
Paul J Price, Edward 
Arnold (Publishers) Ltd 

41. Bedford Square 
WC1B3DO 

domestic and Catering 
smiATiONS 

INTERNATIONAL opera stager ra 
quires cxbertrnrM nanny Immcdi- 
■fofr to troiM worm wttn her ant 
(Wl month old baby Remit* lo Box 
2271C wiiti reference*. No agencies. 

NNEB NANNY wanlnl lor 2 year old. 
Start mid-Feb. Mux be orepartid lo 
travel 0*58 260626 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

JANECXOSlliWAfTE' 

WCBUITMINI (JO 

3 RECEPTIONISTS 
£6.000 - £7.000 

Two m Govern Csrdm far an oil 
rwupanv. uoe wiUuna ivpirc. 

hioira 8-4. Ihe other, with w-iue 

IvpiQR. Iii wnril 186. This w a 

rarttium <ued nmjpanv. espandine 

run with unart and praigpnui 

nlSrea. 
line Inr Keasingtan. with cund 
ivpbap fi.ri smafi *)(■ inf cDcapaov. 
■ntannal and frirodh' *taTouna 
■rgs. ptroiHy They could ukr a 

cfdkoc lover. For further de¬ 
tail* please call Sarah Motion 

01-5812977/47 
21 Beauchamp Place SWS 

01-5812977 

ESTATE AGENCY In SW1 with luxury 
sbop ITonl offices requires sales and 
leiunqs negotiators lo work on a high 
commission basis Tel 828 1437. 

MOOERATE MP would employ brlghi 
ear dm inq young groduale av agent 
lor 1983 Accommodauon and 
L4J»0 p a + Box No 2707 C. Tbe 
Times. 

ART REFERENCE. Antique and 
inusUoled books now being accepted 
lor voir at auction, contact Chris 
Johnston. Bonham* Auctioneers. 
Mcmtjx>her SL London. SW7 Tel: Ol 
684 9161 

SPORTING, DECORATIVE, 
Topoqnaphtral and modern print* 
now aciira accepted for March sale, 
contort Oirt* Johnston. Bonhams 
Auctioneers. Montpelier SL. London. 
SW7 Tel: 018849161 

SW7 MEWS FLAT, Ooabte bed, stttlng “ZT ZT 
. "J room. kAb ETBpw. 6810901. M UKICAL INSTRUM ENTS 
|,7ui FURNISHED, sett contained CJL flat. 2 _ 
120 nwitvKaidB. £60p.w. 4366894. 

na,‘ iVNIALALS AND BIRDS 

DEUQHTFUL lime Jack Ruaseo dog 
r+qidrrs rountry home urgently. Only 
■ewullie Jack RuneU tasera please 
Lady Dunn. Marlow (06284! 5626. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

GUITAR EOVARDO FERRER 
GRANADA. 9uU sertou* yoimg 
student £200 seen London Ol 
6570002 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE, too 2nd 
hand upright A grand*. £2SO-£S.OOO 
Restoration. luiM. traDapOrt. 23 
COsllebavan Rd. KWl Ol 267 767* 

PIANOS: H- LANE A SONS. New and 
reroniillraned Qoallly ol reasonable 
wire* 324 BnotMon Rd. Sth 
Croydon 016883613 

URGENT DOMESTIC HELP required 
lor Iranian family, modern home, no 
Children TH 01-4690999 

SWITZERLAND - Cram. Montana, 
experienced help urocntiy required lo 
■mnd lO month old baby gin. ISUi 
Jan Bin April 1983. Good French, 
board lodging A pocket money, fares 
London Sterre. London bald. Write 
wtlh Cl A photo IO CP lO 3961 
Blurhe. Valois. Swiuerland. 

MOTHER'S HELP wan red for Teresa 
I aged 3» Live-In with own bedroom 
and bathroom or dally 9om 6pm 
Friendly square. Lambeth 6 months 
nummu-n Tel 735 4189 aher 6pm. 

MONTE CARLO £85 weekly Nanny 
required foe one mild. Travel exten- 
snely wim family Fry Staff Consult 
onl* AldershoL ToliOCS2i 316369. 

HOUSENlAN/COOIC- Required lor a 
single pent living in Pans Top salary. 
Frv Stall Consultants AMenhof. Tel 
•02521315369 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

£8,000 PA for so hour* weekly as 
clerk Ivphd in personnel deni, in Wl 
An? 30+ Subsidised lunch. Phono' 
O V seterUon lEmp Agyi 82S B348. 

—_____ _i 
EXPERIENCED Audio Secretary re¬ 

quired lor nrafessranai insnuuion In 
SPer week, area 
£5.300. Ter. MBs Walker. lltMJlunon 
of Highway Engineers. Ol -730 5245 

PICCADILLY Au Pair Agency pari- 
lime rlerk typists 9 am lo 2 3 pm 
ArriKa'f- 'VDlrw exM-nllOl. Tel: Mrs 
Craven 01 439 6535. 

EDUCATIONAL 

HIGHGATE. NS. Superb new develop 

CS?iof-v f<'e5S2Jycijl& JAPANESE sneaking - 
ro.?? m? [rotn January 19 Globe Apartment* skissiziwnr i aaMranUxiiMi 

LPANESE speaking - vtatang Japan 
irom January 19tt> onwards. 
Business contacts undertaken <31 834 

Ixag gardex 5 Mm 2 mR. U. 2 Mt 
ctostm.«uf sen C<rS(n 

SLOANE AVENUE MANSIONS SWS 
Sbdo ltd u*k U 8 tadi, ■ wBanlNdi esq. 
unwt hr Uco* 8 aaaqxrt. £80 9* 
CH CHW pl 

ROSARY GARDENS SW7 
Arm writ Aceread NsdJtdn 
log* ncqgt. tar. kaiHstt n. tafm 065 f» 

BRTTTAMA ROAD 5WG 
Tm*r hue nak lie betas, tans tai.-dobg 

Ib-WyTO tattnaCIbOfP. 

01-5845361 

FOR SALE 

SOLID SILVER cunlcrv Cumpcere 
.onl ecu m adranne wain id case. 81 
pines 8 setting* Pr»ce_a new 
£2.850 WM1 accept £1.230. Tel. 
0272 5200*0 

Chestertons 
DENBIGH MEWS. W11 

Any tmr. House mg) pae/mad. 
luitii Atrraann. npen-olan ebtat 

•sees-tut «dti madwm 1 8 
i 3JK. beds, stuff btth Qi-'da*. 
Gge Aval unwed 6rtZ mns pLs 

SHOW 

ST. ANNS VILLAS. W11 
UjwT gne & lor pro. Ik Mass- 
ngna. renff dec & ftxo vrta bge. 
sedated pm gda 2 dtie bads, 
bam. 2 leaps Mtb BW-comra. 
as good W. CH/cbw AvN «o- 
tred l-^F5*o tiTOOOpv. 

01-2213500 

cmr living 
AT ITS BEST 

Battcan Flats to rent unfur- 
nefod. For lurthsr details ode- 
phone The Botdean Estate Of¬ 
fice oft 

01-6284372 or 

01-5UI110 

MOTORCARS 

PORSCHE 824 LUX. -V reg. 1980 
model One owner- Immaculate con 
dliran. Cmrudetr service by 
kKKOrtune Stmtalne root, 
stereo radio, denrtc ttnlrd windows 
60.000 mflfV £6.650 ono. Tel: Ot 
5BI 3216'dayURKH 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTY 

(TON SOU ARE 

Suortb mataranetUi Newly 
mpdernlsed Large drawing 
room Dining room Filled lot 
men 3 bedrooms. 2 double. 1 
smote 2 bathroom*, one en 
suile 13 year lease Rent 
£7 800 pa AiaUMr Hnmidl 
atrl* Pnce C29.000 

DOMEST 1C AND CATERLNG 
SI 11 ATIONS REQUIRED 

HOI bCKECPER AVAILABLE 

Lady 42. l K PasapoTL racanlly 

widowed, pni petty bUlnguoL seeks 

lo move pennonemiy to South 

Europe, desire* work in France or 

Italy 

Anna Lmb Castle, 

c oSamo. LoulurasWODl 6. 
00780. Hibnia. 78 Finland. 

Tel 667787 (Evening*!. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

MATHS TUITION. O-A level A SAT 
Otudilird grad, teacher Tel- 01-328 
8340 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

WC. DORONIO. M LIMITED ol No 12 
I'dlMT I .me. Gibraltar owner ol mol or 
Varm M-VCOTT ^ regMered ol London. 
UflKial Niininer 388320. regruered 
lisiglti 43 leei 6 lenltis. propose In 
< flange hn name lo MYRA r Am- 
obtrciran*. mini he sent to I be Ri-gfcftrar 
Omeral of Shipping am) Swmcn. 
Llantmanl Road. CardHT CF5 2Y5-. 
vuhta wen das* of the appearance ol 
hr* adt eruseraenl. 

For anJ on behalf of 
DORONKX M LIMITC □ 

Ernes M. Rib* 
Dtreclar 

EDfMMMCM.-INMI FLS, Property 
Brokers. 45 Quern Si- lo le« Italy 
tin nlstied long - short term llab'hou 
in.-OJI 226 0876 

Dole 31*1 December 1982. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH MW3 
Futy turn luxury gdn. ItaL 2 dble. 
beams, 2 babwms. spedotw 
Raxige/tJMng rm. hdy tat klL «Wi 
al aooHances. Gas c/h, TV., gdn, 
Avaa 1 yr. + 2200 p*r 

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS ltW3 
Lge tue» turn, farnkv house. 5 
beds. lge. Pattxm w«i shower, 
study, lounge. Gtang rm., fidjr ltd. 
mod. kA with el appbances. Ges 
C/h, Gdn. AraJI 1-2 yn £200 pw. 

PRIMROSE K&JLNVn 
Lux. hon. msbdnette wdh iDflQ- 
rahoBfit term. 3 bedrms. 2 
baffTnns. npanono loungp/CNmg 
nn_ (Rl Ml W«FI M apdlmcas. 
Gas c/h. Anal. 1 yr. + tlSOfM. 

HAMPSTEAD VUAGEMO 
Soac. naady fim let Boar flaL 2 
dble. beams, baftrm.. buiot- 
/dmng im. tidy ftd. lot -Ml til 
iBAPCta Ges c/h, gtti„ parts, 
mg specs Anal 1 yr. + 2173 pp. 

UNFURN. W. HAMPSTEAD NWS 
Brand item own house, 3 dbte 
beams. 2 bastvrm. spec lounge: 
dtamg rtn., Uiy (M. M. wflh Ifl 
ititawi Csrpered ttaouehouL 
Gas c/h. gdn. Axad. 1-2 yre. 2130 
trw 

GREENWICH VILLAGE SE10 
Fuay (umaned brand now town 
house, sttusted 12 irta. from 
London Bndge. 3 bedmu, 2 
bathrmg, spec. tatmoe/Sning rm.. 
Uy tat Ml wfih a& appttricek. 
Gas c/h. gttu BC* Avea. T yf. + 
mopw 

ANSCOMBE & 
RINGLAND 
01-7227101 

VVIMBLZDOM- Nr. common and 
station Edwardian terraced house a 
dMe. 1 agle bra*. 2 recop. braakfta 
rm.. k A b. £180 aw. 947 1478. 

INSTANT FIATS* Chelsea. Luxury 
•enrteed Mr P6pr373.M3a. 

S. KEN Superb Audio flalfof 2. CSC. cel 
is. phone. £90ow 01-3730753. 

ui. HOLIDAYS To advertise in The Times or Sunday Times 

please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 01-837 3333. 

Between 9.00 a.m. & 5.30 p-m.-Monday to Friday. 

Alternatively you may write to* 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 
FREEPOST, 

London WCl 8BR. 

No stamp necessary, 
{please include a daytime telephone number). 

i 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
IMP PorSchooto, CoHj^aKA'' 
* Good Job swihPro^»etl.flL38 

-VI' 

■ • i'fli 
* 

work. 10.00 You and Ma. . 
Living on a narrowboat For 
four- and five-yaar-oida (not.. 
Schools). 10.15 Music Time. • 
1(L3S British Social History: . 
Tha a*itera*Ckjmtnfl.11.00 
The properties of sea water. 
11.23 Taflrabout 1142 
General Studies. Stephen - 
Mfiflgan looks at the idea} and 

.the nasty of the Common 
Market 1240 Closedown. "■ 

123) News Aflac Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Fern Britton, 
lire vreatber prospects come 
from BBGflas. 12^7 Regional 
news (London and SE ortiy: 
RnwKiar report toaowed by 

. news heacffinee with subtitles). 
TOO Pebble MH at One. ' . 
Inducted is Frank Delaney’s, 
regular weekly feature about 
books and authors. 145 

‘ CMgtey. A See-Saw 
. programme for ttw very young 

W- 
241 ForSehoote, Colagea: The 

Dents 

■aree 

deg 

ijt: -v-**# 

; 2.18 The growth of London 
ctering the 18th century. 2.40 .. 

- Composing film music. 340 
. Stee.Heart A magazine \ 

programme fertile hard-of- 
hearing (shown yesterday). 
325 JumpRun. The magic of 
skytSving (r). 3:40 Lynn 
MorahalFe Everyday Yoga; A 
new aeries of day by day yoga 
movements. Lesson one: The 
Standing Stretch into 
Refresher. X53 Regional/»W3 
(notLoodoo). . . 

325 Ptay School. For the under 
fives (shown earfler on BBC 2). 
420 Cartoon: Laurel and 
Hardy characters In Spook 
Loot (r). 425 Jscfcenory. 
Andrew Burt reads the first 
part of The Dangerous 
Journey, by Efizabeth Renter. 
440,Jfgsaw. The first of a now 

series of word games. 545 
Nowwound. the latest world 
news far young people 
presented by Paul McDowell. 
SiOBbe Peter presenter by 
Stmon Groom, Sarah Greene 
ancTPster Durban. 

540: News with Moira Stuart 540 
South East at Sbc presented 
-fay Sue Cook, Laurie Mayer 
.and Fran Morrison. 

625 Nationwide. 
6.50 Cartoon; Tom and Jerry. 

625 TomJonaeNowiThefirstofa 
. news series, recorded *m 

America, featuring the popular 
skyer. His guest Is Gladys 
Knight * 

720 Tates of tire Gold Honker 
The Lady and the Tiger. 
Brea&vtaklng adventureas 
Joke Is chalenged to a duel by 
a Japanese cowboy. 

8.10 Panorama: The Opren 
ScandeL A two-part 
investigation Into the drug .that 
was hailed as the answer to 
arthritis-sufferers' prayers, in 
this first part Tom Mangold 
shows how the claims by the 
manufacturers of the drug . 
were not backed up by their 
research. 

940 News with John Humphry*. 
925 FHm: Gable and Lombard 1 

(1976) starringJames^Btofirt 
and Jill Clayburgh. The first . ’J 
showing on British television 
of ttwfflm that chronicles tha ~ 
passionate years of twdo( - 
Hollywood's btggest stars. As 
he walts for news about the 
crash of'the aeroplane 
carrying Carole Lombard, 
Clark Goble recalls lha days ‘ 
when they were together. Tha . 
director is Sidney J. Rate. 

1143 Nevra headlines. 
1145 Making the Most of the Micro.: 

ten MtetaugM-Davtewith a . - 
second series that loota at die 
usee of micro computers. This 
first programme is entitled TTtr 
Versatite Machine and 
features Richard Gomm, > 
almost totally crippled from;, 
birth, who uses Ms cqmjaitor; •- 
to control equipment around 
Ms room (shown eartoron- •/, 
BBC2). 

12*0 Weather. 

ITV/LONDON 
; .940 ForBcfiooficAlan. Rothwsfl■' 

examines America's’Red- ' 
• TsBed Hawk. SUT Arr 

. introduction to Europe. 1004 
. -The history and tSalect of the 

■ Back Country, 1041 Etecfiton 
. t--rrtcnw»py.1048A-tevBf 

- physics. 1148 UndarstahcSng 
•; ^numbers and basic maths; - 

1142 Good Health: 1t49 The 
business dtetricte of 

- .ManchesterandLo«Angeles. 

1240 Alphabet Zoou For the every .. 
young, presented by Ralph 
McTefland Ndrys migfios. - 
12.10 Let's Pretend to the 
story of the Smefiast Circus in 
the World. 1240 ffibe Worit H 
You Can Gath, presented by- 
Uz Fox: A new serias that 
exambtes the pfightof eonre of 
thettireerrtlHon plus ... 
unemployed. 

140. Maw* with Laonard Parkin. -■ 
120 Thames nevra presented 

- -by Robin Houston. 140- 
Farmhouse Kitchen. Grace - 

. - -. Mufflgan and her guest, Sarah 
--. Brown, with some Ideas for 

. Beans, Grains and pasts. 240 
. WM, WBd, World Of Antowfe; 

... A look at sortie of the 
Immigrant'species of 

’ 1 American wUdftfe. The narrator 
1 Is Wiffiam Conrad. 

240 Snooker The Lada Clastic. 
Highlights of the first-round 
match between CtiffThorbum 

. and Cliff Wilson. Introducing 
the action from the Spectrum 
Arena, Warrington, is Dickie 
Davies. 

440 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at mid-day. 
425 Itamgemoum In part one 

’ of The Return of Court 
Duckuta. 420 Sputerwotnen. 

- A new animated adventure 
-• series, in this first Bpisode our 

heroine teams up wfih . . 
Spkterman to fight some afien 
mummies who are planning to 
taka over the earth. 4A&Thls 

-i is Me. The first guest ot the 
ruwaeries is Id-year-old 
Mlchari Grant, the keyboard 
player for the pop group 
Musical Youth. 5:15 Keep it in' 
fl» Family: Domestic comedy 
series. This evening the 
Rush's are having second - 

. thoughts about allowing,their 
daughters to have aflat-within- 
fha-hbme. . ; . 

5.45 News. 540 Thames news. 
625 Heipl Vtv .Taylor Gee with 

news of the capital's' 
Concfflation Services designed 
to help resolve disputes . 
between divorcing parents 
over access to the children. 

645 Crossroads: Diane Hunter Is 
. n offered a iob with prospects- 

and Valerie PoBoriimakes 
‘some serious'accusations 

. .about Paul Ross. 
7.00 WISfl YbU Were Here.. .1 

Introduced from the 
International-Boat Show. 

; . . There are items on holidays 
afloat; a bater package at' 
f’ortoroz In northern ' 
Yugoslavia; and a superior 

: self-catering development In- 
StDwkfs, South Wales. - - 

S.0Q Mke.Yarwood tn-Pereoo. The 
jnanot many parts in the first * 

• of anew series. 
8.30 Worid m ActfcHK The Power . 

...... Broker*. An examination of - 
the tectics used by salesmen • 
from American huteear 
«xporatton&To sefl systems to 

.. . Britain wMch the United States 
- cannotafford:' 

940 Qadncy. Ihe investigative . 
* pathologist l& In a race against 

time when hedacovere a- 
OOTimunfty hasbeenexposed 

- to toxic waste.; . 
70:00 Haws. •’ ' 
l040 Srio^wrr.The Lada Classic: ' 

j,- Htahltahte of the Terry 
_ GmMte/Doug-Mourfqoy first 

./ - roundmatch., 
T240' Oarkrowp, A tale of suspense 

; introduced by James Cobum. 
Acripple. down or his luck, - 

. -finds a boxcontabiing 
: -pricetess powers. . 

at 

Mflce Yarwood: ITV 8.00pm 

_._rj Minings to decide whether 
or ntatfw Central Bectridfy 
Generating Board should biriW an 
Anwricaivdtedgned nuclear power 
station etSiMwtel in Suffolk has 
prompted two programmes on the 
subject tonight Thankfully, they 
approach the argument from 
different angles. First World in 
Action's THE POWER BROKERS 
(ITV840pm) examines the 
methods used by salesman 
representing American nuclear 
corporations whan they 
approached tlw Britieh authorities 
to buy a design which had afready 
been abandoned In the United 
States because of cost end doubts 
about its safety. Latter. Horizon's 
SIZEWELL UNDER PRESSURE 
(BBC 2925pm) ask some 
searching questions about the 
reasons why the CEGB era 

V -CHOICE 

adamant that they should bufld a 
power station similar to the 
infamous one at Three MBs Island. 
Despite that accident the Board 
Insist that what they want to buikf is 
a tried and tested design but in fact 
nobody has ordered a reactor of 
that particular design since 1978. 
Why, the programme asks, have 
they not considered me Canadian- 
designed reactor regarded as the 
most reBable in the world? 

tn Bntata. in SURWWNGr (BSC 2 
10.15pm) she taka about what it 
was Bfce to be virtually the only 
black parson in toe county. At times 
she was paraded at prayer 
meetings as an example of a 
heathen and later became so 
desperate she tried to rid herself of 
her blackness by applying 
turpentine to her skln/The story of 
her fight In adufthood to retain her 

• Nearly 70 years ago, when she 
was four-years old, Kathleen 
Wasama was brought to England 
from her native Ethiopia by a 
missionary coupte and sooted in 
Yorkshire. Settled is perhaps toe 
wrong word because she became 
an early victim of colour prejudice 

her fight in adulthood to retain 1 
Identity Is touchingly told. 
# The legend of one of our 
favourite font heroes, Robin Hood, 
takes something of a knock in 
David Buck’s ctever ballad play, 
BARNESDALE WAKE (Radio 4 
8.00pm). The story is told by two 
bafladeers, traveling with King 
Richard, who are ordered, by way 
of diversion tor the king, to sing 
and recount as many songs and 
stories then they know about the 
Sharwood Forest outlaw 

BBC 2 
10.10 Bootees* Bids. A new series 

ctoatonetf to help owners of 
snai businesses to survive 
the depression (first shown 
yesterday) 1045Teeter UcL 
The flret of five programmes 
about industrial organisation 
for technician students (rt 
1140 Ptey School. For the 
under flvM, presented by 

- Rosalind WBson and Chris 
Tranches 1125 Maths Hefeu 
Lesson 11: Factors (r) 11.40 
Lars Go, The first of a new 
series for those Ovfng or 
working with the mentaSy 
handteapped (shown 
yesterday) 1145 Closedown. 

2.15 dm Bono’* Thfeklng Coarse. A 
ten-part series about thinking 
skSa, presented by Dr Edward 
de Bona (r) 2.40 Women In 
the Eighties: United We Sit 
The story of a seven month sit- 
in by women workers in a 
threatened jeans factory In - 
Scotland (r)345 Making toe 
Meet of the Mora The first of 
a new series on computers 
(re-shown later on BBC 1)340 
Closedown. 

420 Flfam Arch of Triumph* (1048) 
starring Ingrbl Bergman and 

. Charles Boyer. Tha pre-war 
- story of an Austrian doctor 

fleeng Nazi tyranny and the 
down-oa-hsr-fuck prostitute hs 
moete m Parte. ' ' 

1245 Ctoae with Richard Pasco 
reaefing fixxn the works of 
Cardinal Newman. 

640 nwHSide. Model Making. An 
investigation toro the worid of 
fashion and photographto 
modefflng. The programme 
looks at the prospects of 
today's hopefuls and 
assesses the career of CeSa 
Hammond, a top model In toe 

' 1980s. 
740New» summary. 

745 Portraits and Reflections. Sir 
.... Huwyvhektorr introduces a 

... , documentary, made by John 
Read, about the German artist, 
Albrecht Dprer who efied fci 

•• 1528<i% ' ' 
840. ’A Specite Dad’s Army starring 

Arthur Lowe, John La 
Mesurierand dive Durnv 
CatfWn Makiwartog's 
contingent are pitted against - 
their dearffiest rivals, Eastgate, 

.' ina testofinitiairve.Thlsis 
■ umpired by toe wardsn, the ' 

- vicar and the verger. •. 

940, Pot Black. The start of the 
I5tb series and the first match’ 

; is baftwaan two former world 
champions, Steve Davis'and 

. RayBeardanJrttroducedfay" *- 
- Aim Weeks. 

925 HorizkKESizeweli Under - 
. PrsBsure. On the eve of the 

- decision whether or not we 
■ needanAmerican'kfss^nBd 

nuclear power station to 
Britten, Horizon weighs the 

- pros and cons of toedebata. 

10.15 Surviving. The first of Six 

ms of racial prejudice in 
Britain. The first .subject 1« 
Kathleen Wasama, an 

" Ethiopean. now in her 70s who 
cams to five Irr Yorkshire when 

• she wasfour-years-old.' 

1045 NewanigM. The latest world 
anddwnestio news plus an 
extended look atone of the 
stories tpat trade tMs - 
morrtfng's headfinas. Ends at 
1140 

CHANNEL 4. 
4.45 Cartoon Alphabet Tim 

Brooke-Taytor tetroduces the 
firetofaiaprojpa jnsrsmm 
covertog toeAtoZof 
cartoons. 

5.15 Preview 4. David Stranks with 
the best on offer on this 
channel during the coming 
week. 

540 Making the Most Of ...Ideas 
for leisure activities. Bernard 
Hepton talks about what 
theatre groups hove to offer? 
Petsr Briars tatks about tha 

; and John Brown 
continues with his day 
modelling. 

840 t Love Lucy* Lucy and EtheL 
after arguing with their 
respective spouse, go to Palm 
Springs for a holiday where, to 
titter dsflgfa, they meet Rock 
Hudson. . 

640 Makart Count Red Harris 
with a aeries that Is aimed at 
those whose mind goes blank 
when confronted wm any sort 
of figure work. 

740 Channet Four News. 
840 BesketbaS. Live coverage of 

tha National Basketball 
League match between 

- - Crystal Palace and 
Birmingham Buffets. 

9.00 The Comic Strip Presents... 
- Ffve Qo Msd to Dorset Vary 

.. . loosely baaed an the Entd 
Hyton characters the 
programme, is a spoof on one 
of her stories about the gang 
doing some detective work 
white on hoEday in the West 
Country (r).' 

945 Whatever You Want. The 
programme for young people 

• this week examines the 
implications of last Monday's 
drama documentary, 
Moonchild, In which former 
Moony, Chris Carlson, 
recounted Ms story about life 

i Unification Church. In in the. _ 
thB studio discussion era 
David Fraser-Harris, the 
Unification Church's press 
offkser fn Brttainj two brothers. 
PhBp and Mark Brouard, a 
member and ex-member of the 

. religion; their father; a Mr 
Cassidy who is happy that his 
daughter Is a Moortie; twoex- 
Moonfes; and EBeen Barber, a 
sociologist who has studied 
the Unification Church for six 

.years. 

1040 opinions. Indian wr iter Ved 
Mahta is the author o! 12 
books yet tends the age of 
three, when he suffered from 
meningitis, he has been bfind. 
Tonight he talks about his 
disability. 

1140 The Efeventh Hour Uva a 
Life. Tha last concert to be 
fumed at London's Rainbow 
Theatre. Sponsored by the 
Trade Uhtons Congress in 
support of the unemployed the 
artists appearing include The 
Beat, Black Slate, Tom 
Robinson. OK Jive and Alexte 
Sayto. Interwoven with the 
music and comedy young 
peoples’ viewpoint on the Hnka 
between slavery, modem 
technology and the dole 
queue. 

1225 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 3 
640 News Briefing. 

ina Week-6 25 Shipping 6.10 Fuming 1 
Forecast. 

640 Today, tnduding 848 Prayer tor 
the Day. 845,7J55 Weather 
Forecast 74a 840 Todays 
Nows. 725,825 Sport 74a 
840 News Heedtaes. 7.43 

645 The Week On 4. 
043 The Best Of Myles. 847 

Weathen Travel 
840 News. 
845 Start The Week With Richard 

Bsker.t 
1040 News. 
1002 Money Box. huuee affecting 

persona] finance. 
1040 Morning Story. 
1045 Dotty Senrice.t 
1140 News; Travel. 
1143 Down Your Way visits Ashford, 

Kent 
1146 Poetiy Weasel 
1240 Nows. 
1242 You and Yours. Consumer 

Advice. 
1227 Lord Petsr Wimaey (2). 1245 

Weather; Travel; Pnagnunnw 

140 The Worid At One: News. 
140 The Arohens. 146 Shipping 

Forecast. 
240 News. 
242 Woman's Hour. Sue MacGregor 

introduces Kerns on Fast Family 
Fare in which Mery Berry, in tha 
first of six demonstrations, 
explains how to prepare real and 
wholesome tood without any 
fuss: The Passionate PBgrim in 
which June Knox-Mawer 
examines the Bfe and work of 
Katherine Mansfield; and Maze 
of Benefits Frances Bennett’s 
explanation of the various Social 
Security benefits. 

340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre. The 

Honourable Schoolboy by John 
LaCenOt 

440 Wtegh-tn final in series). The 
Cacst and fafiecies of during. In 
desperation David Ponting akss 
his stomocn on a baay-dandng 
course. 
Story Tbne. The Mutiny and 
PcratJcte Seizure of HMS Bounty. 
by Sir John Barrow (8). 

5.00 rams Magazine. 540 Shi] 
Forecast. ; Weather; 
Programme News. 

640 The Six o'clock News inducting 
Financial Report 

640 I'm Sorry. I Haven't A Ctee.t 
740 News. 
745 The Archers. 
720 Stert The Week With Richard 

Baker,T 
8.00 Th* Monday Play. BamsOaia 

Wake. A banad play on the fife 
and tanes of Rcnn Hood by 
David Buck.1 

940 Kaleidoscope. Presented by 
Patti Vaughan. There ere 
reviews ot Patricia hbghsmith'a 
beak. People Who Knock on 
Doors; the latest production of 
Shendan'a School tor Scandal, 
started Dorutid Slnden and 
Beryl Raid, at the Theatre Royal 
Ha ymutiac and the Robert 
Benton-directed ton, Stffl of the 
Night 949 Weather. 

1000 The WWW Tortola. News. 
1030 Science Now. 
1140 A Book At Bedtime. An Ice- 

Cream War by WfiEom I 
11.15 The firemdaf World' 
1140 Music At Night 
1240 News, weatoarl 

interlude. 
12.16 Shipping Forecast; bishore 

Forecast 

wnBoyd{SLt 
I Tonight 

■kOowmdbyan 

VHF as above except 625 Weather; 
Travel. 10.00-10^15 For Schools: 
1040 See for Yourself. 10.10 Time to 
Move. 1020 Functional Reading. 
1140-1240 For Schools: 1140 
Let's Move. 1120 Von de France. 
11.40 Movement and Drama. 145 
Listening Corner. 2.00-340 For 
Schools: 2.00 Introducing Geography. 
220 The Bicycle. 240 Arts 

Workshop: Drama. 540-545 PM. 
1140-1l40Study0n4:Twentieth- 
Centuy European Authors-ftxlfen. 

c Radio 3 3 
055 Weather. 
740 News. 
745 Morcftg Concert CJP.E Bach, 

J.C.F. Bach. J.C. Bach, records. 
640 News. 845 Morning Mink: 
from Cleveland. Concert 
Charias Martin Loefflar, Ned 
Reran.* 

140 News. 
145 BBC Lunchtime Concert. From 

St John’s, Snath Square. 
London: Mozart Schumann. 
Ravel? 

245 Matinee MusJcaia Grieg, Dag 
Wiren. Vaughan WBtems, 
Lyadov, Malcolm Arnold .t 

345 New Records. Beethoven, 
Schumann. Johann Gotltieb 
Goldbera, Baitttt 

055 News. 
540 Mainly For Pleasure.? 
640 Music For Organ. From New 

Cofege Chute. Qxtordt Bach, 
Henry Purort, John Stanley. 
Michael Tterao Ptetortt 

745 Freud Bedtecovered. Dr CBfferd 
Yorice, meefleal (firactor of the 
Hampstead ChBd-Tharapy 
Course reflects: on Freud versus 
Jung and Acfisr, by the late 
Wattar Kaufmann. and arguas 
that satf-understandkig is crucial 
rathe exploration of tha Mtod. T 

725 Sibelius. Concartf 
825 Time On Our Hands. Anthology 

of poetry and music, t 
845 Beethoven. String quartet 

recital.r 
1015 Schubert's Symphonic 

Sketches. ISustrated talk by 
Brian Newboted-t 

1045 Jazz In Britain. European Tuba 
Quartet? 

11.15 News. 

c Radio 2 3 
540am. Ctefat Benyt740Ray Mooro? 
1040Jimmy Youngr 1240 Music WM» 
You WOritf 1240FA Cup Drew cfifflCt 
from the Footbao Association 
HewJquartartte Lancaster Gate-«L» 
Gloria HunriforO indudlng 22 Spans 
Desk?. 240 Ed Stewart Mudtag 3-2 
Sports Dbs« *40 Dated Hamilton, 
including42.62 Sports Detest 5.45 
News: Sport 640 John Dunn, 
Including 050 Sports Ostetf ?40 Alan 
DaO whti Dance Band Days and Big 
Band Era. 045 Humphrey Ufflaton with 
The Rest of Jazz? 940 Saar Sound. A 
musical look at the wond of Sms 947 
Sports Desk. 1040 Stop^Tha Worid. 
1030 Stuart Hall (sterio from mkttiight). 
1.00 Star Cholce.t240-S4Q You And 
The Niten And The Mutec with Patrick 
Lwitt nff e* above except 1040- 
1240 as Radio 1. 

c Radio 1 3 
640mjm. Mate Smith. 740 MOteRnd. 
940 Simon Batee. 1140 Andy Peebles, 
indutten 540 Nswsbeat 240 Stove 
Wright *40 Peter Powel, inctedteg 
ow Nevmhaat 740 What Next? The _Newsbeat 740 What Nwd? 
worid of New Technology. 540 David 
Jensan. 10.00 John Peal. 1240Ctosa. 

World Service 

640MB Nowsdnk. 7J00 weru Nam 7JH 
Tvnniy^otr Haws: Newt Sumcury. 7.30 Jus* 
a MtnuM. see World Maws, tat HoflacOoca. 
8.1G PmUm' Choice. 030 Anything Goes. 
940 Worts News. MB Review ot the Brush 
Prsas. ai5 VUneguUe Sk25 Good Boohs. 94} 
took Ahead. 9.45 Music Mow. 10.15 Steylng 
On. 1030 Atom Tbne. 11JB Worid News. 
1149 Saws about Britain. 11.15 Jazz 
Wtanohop. 12JJQ Radio Newsreel. 12.15pm 
Aiwnei. Vegetable or umenff 12A5 Sports 
Roundup, 130 Worid News. LM Twenty^om 
Hours: News Summary. 130 Courary Stylo. 
1M TsWng about Music. 215 I Sey. You 
Chaps. 238 John PssL 200 Redo Newsreel 
2U Outlook. 440 World News 209 
CommenUBV. 215 Mumdan at Luge. AASThe 
World Toney. 5JM Worid News. ELM Book 
Choice. 5.13 Jtw ■ kBnute. BOO WOrid News. 
&09 IVientyfOur Horn Nbhts Summery. 21S 
Short Story. 920 Mudtian at Lame. 1800 
Worid News. 1009 The WOrid Tortay. 1025 
Book Chat*. 1S30 ftoendar News. 1048 
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 11X0 
Wbrid News. 11X9 Commentary. 1L15 
Classical Record Review. 1140 AnttneL. 

'Vegotsbis or »Anera>7 1200 Worid News. 
1209am News About Brain. 1215 Radio 
Newsreel 1230 LaTs el go to me Music Ho2 
1X0 Waveguide. 110 Paperback Choice. 1.16 
Oudooic News Summary. 148 Music for the 
Court of Louts XIV. 2X0 Worid News. 209 
Review of mo Brtun Press. 215 Network u K. 
230 Sports Irmmntlcnsl- 200 Worid News. 
3X9 News About Britton. 216 The worid 
Today. 230 John Peel «J» Itowdeak. 430 
Voioss to Romomber. 5L4S Ttw Worid Today. 

ARdnmarekiGirT 

What the symbols mean ISteheO-* 

WBLACK AND WHITE- iri REPEAT. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or l089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- 
ggL5MHz, MF l215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF OTkHz/1500m and VHF 92-ffiMHz. Greater London Area MF 720tH^417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. VHF 
975MHz. Capital MF l548kHz/194m, VHF 9SBMHZ. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
WALES 1046 ant 11.001 YsgoOon; Y 
Gaitrif Hon 1247 pm-140 News of 
Wales heatefees ±53-345 Neers of 
Wales hsacBnas 640-025WalesToday. 
640-740 Focus on Rugby. 1240 
mldnkiM News and weather 
SCOTLAND1140 oa-1143 For 
Schools: Lot's See 1245 pm-140 The 
Scottish Nows 6.00-025 Reporting 
Scotland. 640-740 Bowls. Scottish 
Indoor ChamptonshipK National Junior 
Stogies Final 1145-1245am Cetrcall 
Nows and WBBthan NORTHERN 
iRELAfffi 1247pm 140 Northern 
Ireland Nows 343-345 Northern Ireland 
News640-645 Soane Around Six.645- 
540 Land TT Larder 250-740 
Showcase 1240 mkMgM News and 
weather, ENGLAND 640 pm 646 
Regional News Magazines640-740 
East-Mne Good Men and Tree (Tribute 
to the Cambridge Boot Crew of 1982 
MUtands-The Pled Piper. North East-Off 
The Peg. North West-Yesl South West- 
isles Apart. West-RPM 1245 am Ctoea 

S4C 
Starts 240 pm Ffenestri. 240 Y Twfpau. 
245Daearyddaelh Brestt. 245 
IntarfedB. 345 Today's Wstory: Why 
War? 340 Face the Press. 3^ Other 
Side of the Tracks: Paul Gambaodni 
presents the test of a fortnightly serias 
on the music business. 440 Ctwb SAC. 
44S PiS-Pala. 5.00 Rhwcedabaw. 54QI 
Love Lucy. 540 Avengers. 646 Gairyn 
el Bryd. 740 NewydcHon Salih. 740 Ser. 
1840Nawydd Bob Nos. 840 Almanac. 
940 Anwtcan Footeefl. 1040 Ftim; Blue 
Dahtia. War veteran finds his unfaithful 
wife murdered 1140 Jazz on Four. 
1240 am Closedown. 

CHANNEL TYNE TEES 
As London except 1J20-UOpm News. 
2X0 Stretch Hunnr. 5.15-5.45 
—ErrmerdaJe Fane. &00 Channet 
Report O30-7JJO One OITTw Boys. 
9.00-10-00 Magnum. 12.00 Ctosedown. 

As London except Starts 020 am Good 
Word. 9J&O30 News. 1.20 pih-1.30 
News and Lookaround. SLQ0-Z30 
Doctor Woman. BOO News. 6.02 Mr and 
Mrs. 030-700 Northern Life. 12.00 
Meanings Renewed. 1245 am 
Closedown. 

CENTRAL 

YORKSHIRE 
As London oxcqpt: 1^0-1 jOpm News. 
2.00-2J0 Moure Lympany In Concert 
5.15-&45 Mr And Mrs. &.0Q Calendar. 
030-7.00 Enterprise '83.12.00 
Ctoaedown. SCOTTISH As London 
except 130- 130pm News. 2M-2J3Q 
Survival. S. 15-5.45 Emmerdata Farm. 
G.40-7JW Crime Desk. 1100 Late Cell. 
1245am Closedown. 

TSW 

GRAMPIAN 

HTV WEST 
'As London except 1.20pm-1-30 
Superstar Proftte: Ottvia Newton John. 
5.15-5.45 Mr And Mrs 6410 T.OONews. 
000-1000 Minder. 12J» Pnv.na 
Benjaiten. 1230am Closedown. 

ULSTER 1 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 11.39-11.54am 
About Wales People. BJW-TJJOpm 
Wales At Six. 

BORDER 
As London except 140 pm-140 News. 
240-240 Benson. 5.15-045 Private 
Beniamin. 6.00 Lookaround 6.15 Mage 
World of Joe Wade. 640-740 Mr and 
Mrs. 1240 News. 1243 ant Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 1.20 pm-140 
Granada Reports. 240 Hands. 5.15-545 
□iff rent strokes. 640Private Benjamin. 
640-740 Granada Reports. 1240 
Amazing Years of Cinema. 1240 am 
Closedown. 

TVS 
As London except 140 pm-140 News. 
240-240 Welcome Back Kottar. 5.15- 
5.45 Benson. 640 Coast to Coast 640 
DJ: with David Jenson and Paufine 
Black. 7.00-740 Real World. 900-1040 
Minder. 1240 Company, Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 140-140News- 
240-240 Laual and Hardy*. 5.15-945 
Dir rent Strokes. 640 About Angfta. 
640-740 Benson. 1240 Victims. 1240 
pm You Know the OKI Saying, 
Closedown. . 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
I \1«M i»«m I.ud* MrpfttP* 

fe-AiwrH.itlh'lmXnllMr 
»*n I- Mrt-wtniq irapiHfrtOl Mir ■VttltMHlA 

OPERA 4& BALLET 
cKiscum s eso si«i k au eu 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPHtA 

SawiwrrTW 
BOHEME- some bnu avail ai dOMT 
•'MhWty. ... 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Ot-OS* 

bsMav irnU lor an in» umltv 

rv« 7 30om. (Toot Panova 'v*nf 
Cwiwonberglu. 

ROYAL/OPERA HOUSB. raOVEJJT 
OARDUI 240 10*0'Wft EgOS 
Ttr«n Vbb ^ i0airi-7.30nn iMcrn 
s»n as dmuhtMis flv«m lor an perft 

^2^surs ****' t.S. 
kMHnaaibUTlN Tjyi»p«w 

Tom or and FH at 7JO. ShmM M 

nSvAL OPERA HOUSE RETRO- 
SpECTtVE CKmemOH at the Royal 
AcacWMnv of Arts. BwUiMrton House 
Open lO6"AdmlsslMlx{^p,tsl'iid»»U*i 
4nd tm XLOOJ^'a .wnmninrent Ekw 
hmon" CAit 

SAdUr'S WELLS TMEATM ECT 
~ oT-27B 8916^5 IUw»> 24 hr Utolant 

0200 Cm isM 01 fcoMJno 01 
57** 6061 CC 

Bonttqno fwigtqus Tomgr to Thin 

Slw ^SSjUpfSrvfeiS OPERA; 
Phonr Ol 278 OBS6 (24 tin] (OT 

'’Wells' stajoecoachj.jb^ 
tore 1 altar shew, na Bervxr 
tommiiKia Jon 24 - Mtone Bon 
WW' PARKmG arm 
o SOtini. 

WELSH NATtOKUU. 6pOJA WJhcnU 
DEAR IVOR lonvVTOW. 
On ire. BuUUi weta. Trt: - 
jsjASfi Tlunut' IS Town Hen, 

^ ^rnjmiSSS. 
Trtwnw 778112 

Munur IS P 
TreorcW TFti 
Pcwhs TJOpm. 

CONCERTS 

arms. Ton't 7. 

iSUA^ 

in« rniiBti PNttniu. 
ted «« Introdi^eu . W_ 
Knukaen. A Pa “ 
TaMr HIM. 

**VioTniM ?-3Q2”- - , tMMiKbd.TIw 

-Hi THEATRES 
> AocLPMi flto.wn cc Mosaaa, 

>: “•saaasjassa'.’mf 
ANNIE .... 

."Yan feme me Muror 

ARTS THEA 
8362132. 

CL Newport SL 01. 

IP'3 ' 

DECADENCE - •• • 
•Evvb Mori Frl 8.30 Stoti * O * 9 0. 

AsrrojtiW |Chaftr>B[3^a. m^4S7 6ftS8 
Sales STS 628* 

JU»Mf9^y50ui 
930 S67T 

iS9» 
LY^aECrtOfr3 Fronts. 
YAKETYYAK 

- ‘rwS^B&NNKOTtillS 
Mon-Thun 8.00. Frt A Sal 6.0 & 9.0. 

PAN By J. M. Bmrte 
NOW f - 

-- S e» 3ST8. rc 930 9252J 
579 0665. Crp BUna B3? SOWZ/aSl 
sees. £i-eft7.3o. tmib a sat Mai SO J 
OLIVER - ELIZABETH] 

, COTTON . QUINN 

ITDM Shrtl BOOK NOWJpr POP 
iMusUW or B» Year iwyinm 
Jan. ALL'S WELL THAT E* 
WELL from! Peh. Day WftOk-- 
LOMn.'THE PIT - eves 7-50 «M) 
-avail CLAY, premiere production by 
Pmst Whelan (raw 
"esceellent omfonTuuHTP* 
fhlgiily itcsraiMuM" STlmn. 

FT. 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
cod. : 

BLOOMSBURY See. OonWl St WCll 

tBE3H&3G«B 
SWET 12*1 

ACTMSBOT 

_RIALLOW STOAY.-QUyTn 

“R*' 
Dinner San NbrUne/SUB El 1.90. 

Alowycm' __office 01436 
6404.01^579 623*. _Reriqeca W«m 
nM O! -379 6061. Evp 7 JO. 

^^O-BEgTAVAllApLE 
- counraiAV. ph 

KNDYCAPP _ ,, 
CTEEHT CARO H07T.INE5 dilate m&SumsP 
ALDWYCH-— v 
Q1B36 6404/01-579 
Irirolmftwii Jfarnpsuwd as ^KiC ve» 

MESSIAH 
ta.-Ma«majHTium ... 
OBYrtiM bv eonaw evtt _ . - j 

rare menlrlcal fVMtlW StoHdn 
itomaar nmww Up»» .. «>n» of) 
ttw niKi rtcctne acwnw on ttwi 

Limiii. CChotim^ 

_w«n>8 OCS36 II71.M 
toto fe 6061. Eve* 8.00 tins mb) 
S.OOASalMMGCO.__ • 

No w tn-iu 2nd oreat Year 

J. . . 84 ’ 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 

-n R drUght treBI Betfmtna W 
cod7 -7LS -Oiw up at lost to 
rAmnumal thMrtror* B Tm, comnwrcwl me*tnrtrf s 
utwaym a puuBureto muk ,84 Ojarft-jj 
QromjtcMT ■ D SWI IPgVJP011^ 
m]M*W Charing Crws Road--oan. 

APO 

saT 
pneel 

- 01-834 «7rt 
[ TUa 2JO. BU ef 

“THE MAGIC pF 
■ Camelot. 

' RETURNS TO THE LONDON 
. .stage*'d.-Mail; 

RJ CHARD HARRIS 

' LERNEPOLOtrWEW." -.' 
CAMEtOTV 

WCHABD.HAWUS- 
.“UW Dntonnirtf;. 
rmn°*r a*!*?1**™11* - «a«n“ n. 

■VBsSSfeSKH" 

-Oanria k> SaL Fmai weak. %s 
CAMBfUOOE TMCATHE . 8S6 
6086/1498/7040 

. METER. OTOOLE .. 
_ .. Jacks ssloth-woou ■ • 

JAMES GROUT. JOYCE CAREY 
ROBE3IT BEATTY 

TORY SELBY la 

MAN & SUPERMAN 

ICTBtlS ATIO«“7Tjges 
OT. 

CHARAi_ .. 

- 
Oflfre Toroorrow tor 6 woeks -OOtijB 
Biwix per week Tub to Gat Evgs 7 Jo. 
No Man serf or Mots. 

CMKMSTU FESTTVAL^THFATHE 
(0245)7815X2. evgs 7 JO Mato2JO 

FRANKIE HOWERD 
JUNEYVHITFIELD . 

JACK AMI? 

aoaPk. wSRY.eooKtopw t 
last WEEk ENDS SAT. 

COMBDY THJEATR8 s WW MOT. CC 

sss^sssi Wtsate& 
ter chlwrenJ 

STEAMING 
comkS^of' 

MowwnrAtt 

E YEAR, 

SgHtSVcMt 
■■Otprwhdjnlna wanft-bparieflngfl'' 

^.ssfBtass^^sJ* gfcr"___ 

COTTESLOE iKTYarmll amUtornaa - 

930 sue be jTTgaoa. 
H56 3962. Mon to Tbun 

Cant pay? . 
WONTPAY! 

Shg’farisim 

__OF THE Y 
Awards. "Auawncp 

_D-TeLPra- 
«Kn^vjgger at CnTe Royal L b«L «al 

rw: 

Mat TTxurZ.so 
. SMkMBMwrr-aOOMEDV 

TWELFTH NIGHT 
IN ITS 381st GREAT YEAR! 

••EDWARD .""HttotelME 

DRURY LAME. Thaogr Rmljl CC_836 
1579 6061 ■ Evu 7.30. B1CHJ. Group 

TOE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
thiWmjndty atgroi... an 

>y of twain* 

" r MOWS 

Crrdu Cart Hetmw'‘)30ssT7. 

DUKE OF YORKSB56 BlKSre 836 
9837. Evas 8. 00. Mall WoO 3.00. Sal 
a.oo. WMmame 2 uu» tor ihr prtew 
of oor. On* of ltia Rmlut Pfaya « 

Out. 

WARREN MITCHELL. 
■-BnnJani Ptfttornancc^PDr Umns. 

DUCKING OUT 
■■Brmunicy srurM- S. Malt bw MIk* 

of J i«vaU.oo (Jay. 
Limited no. 

rOA»ttCK oc.epi-easjUSOl. Ei« 

. . . NO SEX. PLEASE— 
; WFRE BRITISH _ 

2 HOURS OF NONSTOP LAUGHTER arerUdtoADumvta_ 
"-iw sun Bn anu» 

■■■ Card HoOlij 01 WO 
,7 DO PDtFSQF LOISOOnS 

lumiiiiOF 

GLOBE THEATHE 01A37 1SKK 
noun* 950 9232. Grp Bolen 379 6061 
EH*! Moo-Frl B.0 Wf*> Mat 3.0Sals S O 

m Noe(Coh4itni 
DESIGN FOR LIVING 
«rt>n ROLANDCURAAM 

F. Ttnw* 
■•,»rli*. VniMatn 

GREENWICH. Oi-BM- 7730. Eig 
7:4S. MM sal 2-» FRENtof 
WTTHOLT -TEARS UV 
RalUaoiL - Blissful revival D. T«l 
“WoiHtnfvl. trio* voiuio Proolr ol 
Ul« 30‘lr ..now OH lots aRHUUle 
F.Ttmfs. _ 

HAMPSTEAD TMkAYRB 722 9301 
wx.ea 

By MarUn SAarman . 

-A ronauarUa w^armantB nw 
Muuwn upnien, ffog, * 
aavenlurtrm otw. A mrr maa»ad 
«MUI>o“ IntNatfit 
to Alrtwyeh Tlwam. 

HAYMAMCCT THEATBB ROYAL 900. 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 

- a brittiaiu comic atomy "F.T. 

tYTOTOif 
Ton l. Tumor--.. . 
AN?e. OF.. .fflUNp: EARNEST. 
Wfiaa.:' 

LA VIE £N BOSE 

CABARET, BAR, DANCING 
L*a Vanao—Parn - London 

THE SPErnTSSSlSkR0 S&lMOItOUS 
REVUE. 

BIZZ.ARE 
*^^ahg'JKI1Eav 

•B122ARE* 
huge cast^oe ^internattonal 

Dinner. Dancins- Ejurrtalrvmrnt 7 30 - 
2 am aian VHnan Writomr ftw; 
\aUom 437 6312>734 919fl and all 
leading gww. I No Booking Oiartrn 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In Uv Broadway Musical 

BARNUM _ 
-THE GREATEST SHOW tfl 

LONDON" D. Mirror 
Lie* 7 30. Maw VT«to i Sal.P 45.„ 

Utt Uir Barn urn homiWOI -437 2056. 
■ Ot 734 0961 tor imunl 
Crrdil Card Rrqpr^alloiw. 

L4ST 4 WEEKS. MUST END FEB E 

LONDON PALLADIUM Ol -437 7373 
18 FEBRL'ARY TO 21 MAY 

En-cnlnB* T.30 Ma» Sai-oniy 2 45 

THE TWO 
RONNIES 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S Cf Ol 741 
3311. Ol 200 QEOO. r»7Xj Tliur* A 
!sat Man 2.30. MIOHTINaALE - A nrw 
musical by U» remsMw ol Amur 

. Uw* orrtucst muMJl IreK in 
London IhK Chrwinias'- tout. y.. a 
raxMUno a«NUne .,. lanlaitsftMAy 

LYRK^STUMOr From T7»urs_Eu«» 

*B,w,hen 
MAYFAIR 1 cc 629 3036 

Mon-Thur 8. Frl A Sat 6 & 8 30 
RICHARD TOOD 

DfWT«i NcsMq.XrloUiO Itaraln 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
TTv» bcM IhrflIW for yrorv S Mir. 'An! 
UIUIUIM wmner' S.EL 'A IMIlkT U»1 
achlevn Hall. ScIwaUOnair Timm. 'Ttw] 
moil Inoetiious mlrstery lo have 

MERMAID TMBATRB Blackfrlars 
Tutir. tn- ihr nt cr. Bent Ottiee 01 ■ 236 
5668- credit carO txwkinas 01-236 
S3S4. Grp emits 379 5061. Ml ~ 
u.Oa. F(1 A Sat 6.46 & 9.15 

ilon-Tli urs 

COMEdVDF_ 
aWETAv^n<g 1962 

TaNZJ 
in- daliv LiRlhim. 

"THE MOST ORIOINAL T 
INC STIMULATING AMD 

HAS SEEM IN YEARS" Stri. 

NATIOfl 

ENTRIES pom auvKttr 
CYTTtkTOHICOTTESLOI. 
Entrlinu maB» naan da* or nrrf all 3 
ihNim. Also sunritn' from I (Jam on 
ctey Of pert Car pane. Reuuorom 92a 
203?v  . — — 
TOUl^ 
One tMTlntaorlEl 

« pen unurt HaummiuB: 
'■ CmUl r*rd bhns 930 69S3 • 
Jfts OF THE BUILDfKS dflJIi’ l 
bartnaorttl SO lirfo6330830. 

Criiry^r WCS 
C%Bi 

NEW LONDON__ 
01405 0072 0£ 01-404 40 
7A6 Tuet a Sal 3.0 *7,46. 

THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT 

■ AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Groun BooklnVB 01-4061567 or 01379 
6061. Apptv dato- to am Offtw tor 

MOTION- PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
1 Ban mom b.ttSom. 

NOW BOOKING UNTIL JULY ‘KS 

CUVIER (NT* open <LMToni 7.IS 

PALACE 437 6834 rc 437 8327 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH” □ EXB. 

SONG AND DANCE 
MARTI WEBB 

-a mar periormaner" cdn. 
STEPHEN JEFFERIES “MiU new 

macho, handmne. and brilliant hadlns 
man" Times 

*> AN EXPLOSION OF hlACTO 
SL PERB STUFF - RUN TO IT" 

S Turns. 
NOW BOOKING THROUGHI 1983 

EittB O. Fri & Sal 5 4S& B 3D 
- Sohw 9oixl wala will aiallatalciriMi 
orris Grow soles 437 6834 S79 5061. 

PRINCr EDWARD. T*fc07 -4378877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
PULL OF STAR QUALITY 

Dir. Hal. Pnnce Enir. 80. Low nrtcr 
mats mure 3 Sal al 3.0. E\ii Pert* 
erd 10 IS. CC. Honine 439 8499. Grp 
Salr. 379 0061 or Box Otf 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 
86BI. CC Hotline 930 0846. Grp SlS 01 

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In 

LTV'DEPNEATH THE ARCHES 
roy^u^a'^W VhT^ear 

l MUSICAL'. Nomina IN A MUsmAU-E MSfSw^f 
MARVELLOUS” D. Mad. "salSSi 

QUEEN'S, S CC 01-734 1166k 
439 iean 403l: Credit Cards 0I4M3 
8577 Group Sales 01-379 6061 
Em linos S 00. Mai Wed 3.00. 
B 30. 

. SJM 5.15. 

PLAV OF THE YEAH 1982 
Soewtv ol ton End Theatre Award 

■ANOTHER COUNTRV 
by Julian MilcNell. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 724 1593 
Mon-Sal nwrnly 7 p m.. 9 p.m^l^ 

Festival 
■taUwMl year ■ 

SAVOY.936 8888 ec 930 9232. Evp» 
7 45. Mali Wed SO Sals 5 0 AS.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAS 
Society Of Writ End Theatre Award 

lEMMMlWWMtTROW 

.^DHNQUAY^ 
DRAKE GRAIN 

“TSBaASUBaP™ 
NOISES OFT 

Dl reeled by Ml CHAO- BLAKTMORT 

STRAND WC2 01036 2660 4143 
01^30 9232. “ _ ___Eip 

&I1BoSo|8'10 
KENDAL ^1? 

In TOM STOPPARD'S new play 

THE REAL THING 
wtl It PoBy Adlmm, Jmfny Clyde 

Dueclcd by PntrvteW 

5TRATFORO-UPON-AV0N Poi« 
ShaXMVeAtv 77»«ltre lOTOTi 396*23 

«rrfs Tout'. Tue_* Wnf. Red price 
n Hrtcfii Hnk«l New ■ Production Helen 

Mirren -s THE ROARING GIRL ta 
Mid diet an & Don Her Tnur. Fn 7 JO 
Sh*t 1 3o A 7 30. For special 
meal Utrorro deola *nd hotel nopover 
riiwj 0769 206333 for Into 3TW 67265 
lor poc totes booking. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. EV«S. Q. 

AGATHA^CHHI371 t*S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
3let year 

SORRY. No reriuoad ttfitt* from any 
sourer. Inn seals bootobW rrom C3.D0 

THE OUt 'raO UON 837 7816. 
“Crystal Clear" Tuoenn 8pm - 
-umoon'i moot movine vosr 
S.Timen 

. j Mean city of teal mean*' Times. 

Front Jan 17 Nailonal Theatre of 
Smt'iMwin, 

WfSHUflfiVUSUS 
?atwck 

MURRAY HOUSTON^ 
IN LONDONER FUNNIEST FARCE 

KEY FOR TWO 
Dv John Ctlapman A Date Freeman 
nominattSHtw SWET AWARDS. 
VWB2 --COMEDY OF THE YEAR . Esmi 

VICTORIA PALACE CC 834 1317/8 
828 4735 6 Croup «nlrl 379 6061. 

DENNIS ANTON 
WATERMAN RODGERS 

In The New* Musical 

WINDY CITY 
based on The Front Paoe 
Directed bv Petri Wood 

stWr,MS^,^NgASR^-' 
CESSION OF~15 NUMB&tS~' Punch, 

cc Hotline 930 

WEMBLEY ARENA er 01-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
IDEAL FAMILY SHOW E2.SO In 06 
Reduced pnm for enudren & senior 
ells Tore lo rns 7 45. Mai weds 3. Sals 
al 2. 6 6 a. Sun* 2 30 6 3X0 INo Perf 
Moral, pay al the door* 

WESTMINSTER CC Ol -034 0283. 
DaiU Wood's 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
with dvr Dunn. Mats 2.30 until 15 

ion. Add pert 14 A 15 Jan 5X0. 

WY1X0 HAM'S S 836 3028 CC 379 
656S Oro 836 3962. EvnB. Sal BM. 

■>THt RO^iB^SfeR° EKP- 
In 

■■Torirtd as Monroe. Comic m Marie 
LJovd. Poignant as Pur* Time Out 

A STAR IS TORN 
"GREAT EWrERTA'/MeNT" 0 Exp. 
“The Bed musical pertormance on tne 

□inner San Marti no-Siam El 1.90 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363 

ndURPHV'al^raDMd 6 
new play by Bryan Clarke. All Seats 

7Sp 

YOUNG VIC IWilHtm 928 6363. 
WMioSai 7.30,_ 

PLAY EXTINCT 
new play by Jan Quaclumbusn. All 

Seats n Xo 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 _ _ 

RWrwi'j A GOOD MARRIAGE ilCl 
pnm 2 40 mm Sum. 4.40. 6.46, 

ACADEMY Z. 437S229. RodSieiaer 
THE CHOSEN rPOl Progs 2-Win 
Sun), 4.30.6X0. 8X5. 

tnal 

OPP. 

al 3.30 itial,'Sun only! 6.00. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 
Camden Town 

LOOKS! . _ 
2X5. 4.15. 6X0, 650. All Seat* 

ible for 8.50 prog. Reduced seal 
pncM Mondays only. 

___ _ _, Ejjg-*ubnu«rv 
Speaal Jury Mae winner Osnne* 
*82 Progs al 2 DO HIM Sun! 4.10. 
620. 8.30. 'TMCOriilMBdMl 
unreservedly" Tha TTmro. Lost 
Weeks 

GATT BLOOMSBURY,. 1. ^2^ 837 

__, <PCT» 5 0. TO. 90, 

u«. Axe. 
0«S0. S.dO. Uc'd bar. 

CIC CINEMAS 1437 12341 E.T.IU1 The 
Extra Terrestrial. 70nun and 6 Track 
OdbvMeri« 
EMPIRE 1 LetcrMer Square, ser 
proas dally lO.atMm. Not Bookable. 
■1 .OOpm. *3 50om. «6 OOpm. 
■8 30pm. Laie Show nightly 

NSA PLAZA 1, off Piccadilly arcus, 
Sep prep dallv J.lEem. 3.45pm 
6 15pm. "8 45pm. Lair Show Friday 
and Saturday 11.30pm "Seals Book 

EMPIRE 2. PINK FLOYOTHE WALlJ 
15 lAAI. New Dtriby Stereo. Sep 
prog-, cum 2.05. a.ts. «.ao. a 45 
Laic Show Friday and Saturday 

_170itun and Slereci 
Sound. Sep progs daily 1 OO. 3.30.1 
6 00- 8 30. Lnle Show Friday and 

^‘pLA^Pa DEAD MEN 
WEAR PLAID IPCI bet), pro 

_ DON'T 
___—. orogt aalhH 
1 OO. 3 30. 6X0. 8JO. Lale Show 

_ _ _ Every alter 
noon Monday lo Friday all seal: 
£2.00. MondaysE2 OO aO day. 
Advance Box outer open nam Id 
7om Montuv lo Saturday. NO 
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS. 
NSA No Smoalng Area. 
NS NoSmoUxig. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. MAYFAIR 

rs,K 
7 OO. 9 OO. 

SATE. NOTTINC HILL 221 
0220 727 5750 DINER 11514.50. 
6 J6 9 O Lent 3 days. Starts Thun 
EATING I JLilBL 

¥srm 
PANTHER PC lA). Seo progs 1.05. 
3.35. 6 10. 8 45. No Advanrr 
Booking 

LUMIERE CINEMA B36 0691 SI 
Marlin'S Lane. WC2. (Lntewer 
Snuan- Tube. IWWWENOERS' 

HAMMETT I5IAAI 
Progs 210. 4.16. 6X5. 8.40. LR-'d 
bar From Thurs. 13th Jon. YtLMAZ 
CUNEYte YDL 1B tAALCng subUlton. 
■GRAND PRIX' WINNER. CANNES 
FILM FESTIVAL *82 “A ma»r worn 
. . . One Of toe boU of the fesi and pi 
Ihe year- TIME OUT. All seats book 
able lor Ihe Iasi Evening Pert. 

__ _Ji lab ridge 23642Z6; 
"THE NEST” IAA-I6I Spanish 
Dialogue EnnUSh SUMUM. _ Daily 
5.00. 7.00, 9 OO. Ealra Prrf. Sals 4 
Suns 3 00. ENDS I9lh JAN FROMl 
20th THE DRAUGHTMAhTS 
CONTRACT. 

Sep 

n no 0.10 oerf ton ton i. All Seals 
Bookable « Box Office or by Posi 
Anna . and Visa lor Telephone 
Bookings 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
6111J Richard Anenborounh's film 
GANDHI lA) In 70mtn Sen Progs, 
□re Open Dty 145. 6.46 AU perfs 
Boofcaolr al Box Office or ay post 
(Access and Bamavrara atcegirdi. 
Enquiries 9304250. 42S9). 

NATIONAL GALLERY. Trafalgar 
Squall. WCZ Tha Mkwcrota Gal- 
lary- On Ihe Uieme of music- Lcrture 
redials, on l*. tOl<jrrnJ«pn.,Shpe1. 
audio visual show. Until 16 Jan 
Moot the Aitht: Sauna*. Until 7 
Jan Ring Ol *39 3321 E* 290 lor 
details and booking. ADM FREE. 
Open Wkdasrs 10-6. Suns 2-6 Re¬ 
corded Jnformauon 01 *39 3626. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
SI Martin’s Place. London WC2 
imperial TOBACCO PORTRAIT 
AWARD R2 Until 23 Jan. Adm (Lee 
VAN DYCK TN ENGLAND. Until 20 
March Adm Cl. Mon-Frl IDS Sals 
jO-6 Suns 26.  

ROYAL ACADEMY. Burlington House. 
ptrradkUy Opni 10-6 daily. Reduced 
rale lor BiudenK. OAPv. reghlcrrd 
unemployed, and on Su(i moroings 
# TVonorn of Aneaat XiMrii, 
until 23rd January. Admission fi!. 

S^ssUvpi^is-- H,r ‘ 
February AdnusrionX] VSr' 

TATE GALLERY. Mlllbank. SWI 
JENNIFER BARTLETT. L'nUI ll.Feh 
EXIT GUI V, WYNDHAU LEWIS 
Unfit 8 May. TURNER* COLOUR 
STL:diES UrHU 12 June. Adm free 
Wkdvs lO - 5.50. Suns 2 - Jj 50 
Recorded informalion 01*221 7128 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. S 
Ken Show Bui«nImages Irom 
the Theatre Mmuns until 17 Apr. 

ss: 
Adm. Tier WHdys 10.00-6 BO. Suim 
2 30-5.50 Closed Fridays. Recorded 
Inlormatmn 01 -581 A894. 

Computer 

Appointments 

Appear each 
Tuesday 

For further 
information 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY O'OF FAY, 9 * gS 

*, wt FrptmM Chwutp/Frank 
Dobson. 499 4685. 

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM Of 

>6 January. Adm. nr. Mon-Thurs 4. 
SBL 10-6. SUM, 2-306.00. Closed 
Fridays. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, C* PiimO S> 
wci. virguj Dm smaii ennher, 
sary. unill 27 Feb. WMjps lo-s. sunJ 
2X06 Adm cm- 

FISCHER FINE ART, 30 King St, a 
JUml S.W I ■ 839 3942. EMOJE 

'KLIMT - - FLOGE ahd GUSTAVKUMT - The| 
rHatKRBlUp beiween designer and 
palmer. _Abo WIENER 
WERKSTATTE - Gians and Cer 

i, Unta 14 January Mw. Pn. to- ■mics. 
5.30. 

phone 
Lindsay Heggic. 

on 

01-837-1234 

Ext 7677 

f 
i 

I 
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Mr and Mrs Xuereb yesterday after police freed them. 

Five days of kidnap terror 
end at a Croydon house 

' f ■'" Y-r. •>? -■ ■"■*- “ 

&V.*-? ■■ -ivii 
*•=/« -. •• ^; !*- v' ! j ' f!, 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

At 7pm Iasi Tuesday. January 
4. Mr Emmanuel Xucrcb. aged 
33. and his wife Maria pulled up 
outside their home in Bromley. 
Kent, at the end of a day’s work 
and a shopping expedition. Mr 
Xuereb climbed from the car 
with the shopping, walked to his 
front door and into the start of 
blindfolded captivity at the 
centre of a kidnapping ploL 

A band of men. disguised by 
black woollen Balaclavas pulled 
over their heads, had broken in 
and were lying in waiL First Mr 
Xucrcb. the son of a wealthy 
Hatton Garden diamond mer¬ 
chant. and then his wife, aged 
25. were seized. The couple 
were threatened with a knife, 
blindfolded and put into a 
\ chicle after their luxury home 
had been stripped of cash and 
jewelry. 

The Xucrcbs. who were 
married five months ago. were 
driven away. Within hours their 
captors made a series of 
telephone calls to the home of 
Mr Anthony Xuereb. the 
\ ldim's father, at Chisichurst, 
Kent. , 

Among them was one from 
Mr Emmanuel Xuereb himself. 
He told his parents that they 
had to do whatever they were 
told by his captors or he would 
be killed. His father was 
instructed to go to his son's 
house to sec the damage and 
tidy up. The kidnappers wanted 
to avoid arousing the neigh¬ 
bour's suspicions. 

Today’s events 
London exhibitions 

Cecil Beaton: War Photographs 
1434-15. (until Feb 0); The 
Falkland* Wan drawings by Linda 
Kiison (until Feb !3f. Armoured 
Warfare: photographs (until March 
or. Shipbuilding on the Clyde: 
paintings bv Stanley Spencer (until 
June 2b); all at Imperial War 
Mu*>cum; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.5U. 
Sun 2 to 5.50. 

Installations bv Jennifer Bartlett 
1 until Feb 13): Prints by British. 
European and American artists 
I until Feb 27 k Centenary displays of 

It was while he was there 
that, shortly after midnight on 
Wednesday morning, one of the 
kidnappers rang with the 
message: '"You have seen what 
wc have done. Wc are not 
playing. Do not delay. We will 
send a finger a day. You have 
plenty of money and it is going 
to cost you money”. . 

Mr Xureb. aged 60. was given 
no ransom demand but was told 
that he would receive his son’s 
head in a box if he did not 
follow instructions. The caller 
told him ’'we have our eyes op 
you” and forbade any contact 
with the police. 

Recorded message 
from his son 

But immediately after the 
first call the family had called in 
Scotland Yard. Before midnight, 
on Tuesday a surveillance team 
was watching the empty Xuereb 
home, the calls were being 
monitored and a detective 
inspector was constantly wityh 
Mr Xucrcb senior. 

Overall command of the 
police operation was placed in 
the hands of Comm man der 
William Hucklesby. head of the 
Yard's anti-terrorist squad, who 
was aware that the kidnappers 
seemed to be watching the 
Xuereb family. 

cases in recent years the press 
were given details of the 
situation with the proviso that 
nothing was printed until the 
kidnapping was over. 

On Wednesday afternoon the 
magnitude of the kidnappers’ 
demands bacame clear. Mr 
Xucrcb was told to raise £2m 
during a telephone call in which 
he was played what is believed 
to have been a tape-recorded 
message from his son. a 
message that even the police 
found "heart rending”. 

The ransom demand was 
accompanied by a murder 
threat and indications that the 
caller was well versed in the 
diamond merchant’s financial 
affairs. All the calls seemed to 
come from one man, who 
described himself as “Ray¬ 
mond”. 

The man maintained his 
pressure by a call late on 
Wednesday night threatening 
that if money was not paid by 
Friday Mr Emmanuel Xuereb 
would lose a hand and there was 
more talk of murder. With the 
police advising him. to gain 
time, his father told the caller of 
the difficulties of raising cash. 

At the same time the Xuereb 
family had to maintain an 
apparently normal appearance 
in public. Mr Xuereb went 
about his business in Hatton 
Garden and staff at the son’s 
wine business in east London 
were told he had been taken ill. 

work by Eric Gill and Wvndham 
Lewis (until May 8): Turner's 
Colour Studies (until June 12): all at 
Tate Gallery: Mon 10 Sat 10 to 5.50. 
Sun 2 to 5.50. 

Display on the work of Hum¬ 
phrey Repton. landscape gardener 
(until Feb 20); Memphis: new 
furniture, ceramics and glass from 
the Memphis Studio in Milan (until 
Feb I0i: Show Business: items from 
the theatre museum collection (until 
April 17): all at Victoria and Albert 
Museum: Mon to Sat 10 to 5.S0. 
Sun 2-30 to 5.50. closed Fn. 

Masterpieces of Prinimaking. 
from J5th century to the French 
Revolution (until Jan 23); Edo: Arts 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,023 

M Kl **iN 

I IVIviulvr of the Basque crown'.’ 
i ’i 

4 < iil'iv .-rvy-nd counts contract lu> 
9 K .itlicr'v beginning to go over 

tin Ik.tell") 
III n.i; ,il»nut historian!.'). 
11 “Nila lies the — all Danac to 

the suns" (Tvnnv son 1(5). 
12 Piaismi: archbishop and a 

jmlilii i.ill (O) 
13 t .ill .ulniissiiins of liability 

i|iiv siiiui.iblc < ’l 
14 Mill cm needs shaking at 

suitei.iwiici limet"7). 
IK LUIcil) woman pleads Mr 

bj.kun:(7i. 
2(1 W .is pressed to ntjke a repinl 

t't. 
21 Mmml.l lx* paid to schoolmasters 

23 i ml is haid * nothing nc*' «5i. 

2? (im-Wend to he heard in 
Ham let. perhaps 15) 

26 IWiMy bored about trip to 
tow ii - iin F.sscv one iu). 

27 Jum :i method to use immodi- 
aiiK(5.4). 

28 lire.nl> lear race starter has 
tunic in late (5k 

DOWN 
1 t omviled - lull broad-minded'.1 

2 lost |K. tups lor this runner (5). 

3 I min-headed but heat > -hearted, 
dus ballad (5-4J. 

4 llouin.tii is including nghl 
lailicc-wurk ("l. 

5 I lie land beyond 2 in Yorkshire 
I "> 

6 Vlc.idve.ir one found in Moore’s 
halls i*i 

" I iidi islanding a plumber’s job? 
tM>. 

K Stoi dcviiibcJ desert (5). 

14 >111111-1 hint’ required lor Robin’s 
diawi!ig.'ly‘. 

16 filed came concoction, as Mr 
Muawix-rdid final!} pit. 

17 \\ canny bloomers in Hawaii 
ni.it lv |dt. 

19 Stvu «n skyscape by East 
[.undid pailiter?(?|. 

211 Hides here - the sun-parlour" 
i" \ 

21 Tice read novel when about filly 
i ■* i. 

22 Mjsiv one found in Holy Writ 
(5l. 

24 Might lv breathed in equatorial 
belt" (51. 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,022 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Mr Anthony Xuereb: 
Received £2m demand. 

Some indication of his true 
state came to light on Thursday 
when his father was told to 
collect a package from a 
telephone kiosk near the World 
Trade Centre close to Tower 
Bridge. Inside was a tape-re¬ 
corded message which began 
with the words: “Papa. Papa, 
get me out". 

The tape was accompanied 
by a drawing of a hand with a 
finger missing and the words 
“One a day every day”. The 
kidnappers also sent four 
Polaroid photographs of the 
Xuereb couple and of Mr 
Xuereb alone, standing naked 
and blindfolded. 

The amount of money 
demanded by the kidnappers 
was dropping from their orig¬ 
inal figure but a deadline was 
set for Monday, today. 

On Friday there were more 
calls with fresh threats and Mr 
Xuereb had raised over 
£200.000. The police were 
laying plans to be ready at any 
rendezvous and take the kid¬ 
nappers when they tried to 
collect the ransom. 

Suddenlv. at 4 am on 
Saturday morning, everything 
changed. Mr Xuereb was 
telephoned by his daughter in 
law. calling from a call box in 
south London. She had been 
freed and told to call him. 

Police guarding- the boose in Kemble Road, Croydon, 
where the kidnap victims were held. 

Fronif Johnson at the Pantomime 

Turn again Whittington, 
Birmingham loves you 

The Yard sent a taxi from 
their pool of disguised police 
vehicles to pick her up. She 
arrived with a written message. 
The kidnappers wanted 
£525.000 in cash, gold and 
Krugge rands. 

r In their message they told Mr 
Xuereb: “I know you have gold 
assets. If you love them more 
than your son keep them, if not, 
pay up and let this thing finish.! 
It is up to you.” 

Mrs Xuereb also brought 
details of her captivity. She and 
her husband had been kept in a 
cleanly painted room, possibly a 
cellar. They had not . been 
injured but the kidnappers were 
“not kind people”. The couple 

were kept blindfolded even 
when they were given food and 
drink. 

There were other details 
which interested the police. Mrs 
Xcureb had been taken in a 
vehicle to the call box but the 
drive had been very short. After 
the kidnapping- had taken place 
the drive to the kidnappers’ 
hideout had also been short. 

Exactly what other details she 
gave the police is not known but 
at 5.34am yesterday morning 
the police closed in on a house 
in Kemble Road. Croydon. Mr 
Xuereb was freed. 

Photographs by Brian 
Harris, John Voos and 

Snresh Karadia. 

Journeying south from the 
Derbyshire of the Skinners 
and the Devonshire. 
Birmingham, and Saturday 
night, was soon upon me. 
What do people do in 
Birmingham on a Saturday 
night in early January? 

According to all those 
surveys of the future of mass 
leisure, which were so much a 
feature of 1982. they repose in 
front of their videos, and will 
do so even more remorselessly 
in years to come. This seemed 
an unnatural future for man¬ 
kind. ths world in which 
people would not want to go 
out on a Saturday night 

On this Saturday night in 
Birmingham, a pantomime 
was playing at the Hippo¬ 
drome. and every seat in the 
vast auditorium was taken, the 
audience comprising. in 
roughly equal proportions, 
adults and children. According 
to the authorities on these 
matters, neither the Birming¬ 
ham Hippodrome, nor the 
pantomime, should really 
have survived into the world 
of television. let alone the 
world of video. The Hippo¬ 
drome did indeed give the 
impression that it had had to 
struggle for survival. 

As for the pantomime, 
surely it should have dis¬ 
appeared by now. It is 
essentially a late Victorian 
genre, whatever its links with 
the com media dell’arte. 

But here were both the 
Hippodrome and the panto¬ 
mime amid the coils of 
Birmingham’s ring roads. The 
band blared. The curtain rose 
on Dick Whittington. 
Immediately we were in a 
world similar to that discussed 
by Orwell in that essay on 
Donald McGill’s postcards. 
“Your first impression is of 
overwhelming vulgarity... 
Your second impression, 
however, is of indefinable 
familiarity. What do these 
things remind you of?... 
What you are really looking at 
is something as traditional as 
Greek tragedy, a sort of sub¬ 
world of smacked bottoms 
and scrawny mothers-in-law.” 

I had assumed that in order 
to draw the attention of a 
modern audience the panto¬ 
mime would be different from 
those of my childhood. 30 or 
so years ago. or of folk 
memory. But this show was 
probably more traditional 
than it would have been then. 

Perhaps people have 
enough modernity from tele¬ 
vision. But television did have 
one important influence on 
the proceedings. When Idle 
Jack came on, he was greeted 
with the applause and cheers 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
of Japan 16lh-19th Century (until 
April 10); both at British Museum: 
Mou to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2.30 to 6. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Drawings: Technique and Pur¬ 

pose. Gallery of Modem Art. 81 
Princess Street. Manchester. Mon to 
Sat 10 to 6. closed Sun; (until Feb 5). 

Fifty Years On: paintings by 
Edgar Holloway: and Children. 
Toys and Christmas. Museum and 
Art Gallery. Chequer Road. Don¬ 
caster; Mon to Thurs 10 to 5. Sat 10 
to 4.50. Sun 2 to 4.50. closed Fri; 
(until Jan 20). 

Looking at Life with L S. Lowry: 
Leicestershire Museum and Art 
Gallery. New Walk. Leicester; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5.30. Sun 2 to S.30. 
closed Fri: (until Feb 6). 

Early Soviet Photography 1917- 
40. Museum and Art Gallery, Le 
Mans Crescent, Baboo; Mon to Fri 
9.30 to 5.30, Sat 10 to 5, dosed Wed 
and Sun; (until Jan 30). 

Woodworks - work by crafsmen 
using wood, John Hansard Gallery, 
the University. Southampton; 10 to 
6; (until Jan 22). 

Work by Sussex artists and 
photographers. Museum and An 
Gallery. Church Street. Brighton; 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5.45. Sun 2 to 5, 
closed Mon: (until Jan 30). 

Your Navy, Your Heritage. 
Tunbridge Wells An Gallery. Civic 
Centre, Mourn Pleasant. Tunbridge 
WcUk Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sat 
9.30 to 5; (untO Jan 15). 

Last chance to see 
Christmas exhibition and quiz for 

children, including a drawing and 
painting section. City Museum and 
Art Gallery. Drake Circus. Ply¬ 
mouth: 10 to 6; (ends today). 

Canada geese roam about the 
country from lake to lake, often in 
large flocks, bonking as they fly. 
They were introduces to Britain as 
park birds 300 years ago. and there 
are now many thousands of them 
living wild. Visiting shovders are 
easily picked out from other dock by 
their green heads and broad 
chestnut flanks; dose at hand, one 
can hear what noisy feeders they are, 
as they dabble their large beaks 
along the surface of the water. 
Wintering redwing and fieldfare are 
now widespread on farmland; the 
fieldfares often seek oat turnip 
fields. The redwings seen in England 
are mainly birds from Scandinavia, 
but in Ireland the larger, darker 
Iceland redwing is more common. 

Snowdrops are out in sheltered 
spots: on river-banks. the fragrant 
pink buds of winter heliotrope are 
opening. The leaves of cow parsley 
and Oxford ragwort are pushing up 
hard, and a few precocious plants 
are already in flower. Violet leaves 
are coming through in the woods; 
new ivy leaves have fine, pale veins. 
Earthworms are busy dragging dead 
leaves into their holes to feed on; 
blackbirds stand in line on a lawn, 
looking for the worms. 

DJM 

Anniverseries 
Births: Lord Acton, historian. 

Naples. 1834; Greek (Adrien 
U'enach). down, Reconvilicr, Swii- 
L’crkmd, 1880; William Land, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, was 
executed in London. 1645. The 
penny post (for half an ounce) 
commenced. 1840. Ratification of 
peace with Germany was signed in 
Pans. 1920. The first meeting of the 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations was held ai Central Hall. 
Westminster, when all 5T members 
were present, 1946. 

Fuel costs 

The Department of Energy has 
published a booklet called Compare 
Year Home Healing Costs giving 
information! on the cast of different 
fuels and healing methods and 
advice on the sort of costs to expect 
m particular circumstances. To get a 
copy, write to; The Department of 
Energy. Room 1312. Thames House 
South. Militant SWIP4QP. 

Sporting fixtures 
Raring: Chepstow (l JO), Not¬ 

tingham (12.45). 
Rackets: Amateur singles cham¬ 

pionships. Queen’s Club. London. 
Smoker Lada Classic, Warring¬ 

ton. 
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Nature notes 

OU leaflets 
Leaflets on BBC Open University 

programmes are available to non¬ 
students: send large stamped 
addressed envelope to Information 
Officer. BBC Open -University 
Production Centre. Walton Halt, 
Milton Keynes. MK7 6BH. 

Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000 - 12AS 684208 (winner 
comes from Cardiff): £50.000 - 5HT 
328082 (Devonshire); £25.000 - SL 
735809 (Cornwall). 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgians Fr 
CanadaS 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 
1.68 1.61 

28.15 26.15 
80.75 76.25 

2JM 1.96 
1X85 13.15 
846 836 

11.05 10-55 
3.94 3.71 

127.00 119.00 
10.81 10.26 

1.19 1.13 
2240JH) 2140.00 
396.00 3704)0 

NetiterfafldsGJd 436 4J2 
Norway Kr 11.73 11.08 
Portugal Esc 155.00 143JM 
South Africa Rd Z23 2j05 
Spain Pta 206.00 196.00 
Sweden Kr 12.13 21.48 
Switzerland Fr 332 330 
USAS 1.65 1.59 
Ram far naB dciimuiiiiari in bankmra«Iy, 
am mmliri by Budaya Bank iatmUtnal LUL 
Djfiferenlnnn mpplj BBtdnf cheques and 

RetaD Price Index: 326.1. 
London: The FT Index dosed np S.9 
oa Friday at 621.0. 
New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed up 5.15 on 
Friday at 1076.07. 

Roads 
London and South-east: Central 

London: Earls Court one-way 
system busy because of Boat Show 
traffic. A225: Temporary signals at 
Sutton at Hone, on Sevenoaks to 
Dartibrti road. Kent. A21: Lane 
closures on Tonbridge by-pass. 
Kent. M4: Lane closures on 
London-bound carriageway from 
junction 5 (Langley) to junction 2 
(Brentfprd. 

Midlands and East Anglia: A41: 
Closed to northbound traffic at Tern 
Hill railway bridge, Shrewsbury 
diversions via A53 and A442. A3& 
Roadworks on Tyburn Road and 
Kingsbury Road. Birmingham. 
A509: Single lane traffic with lights 
at Boreal. Northants. 

Wales and West A3Q51 Tem¬ 
porary lights at Newton Poppleford. 
between Exeter and Lyme Regis. 
A55: By-pass construction on 
Chester io Ewloe road. ClwycL 
A470: Temporary lights E of 
Machynlleth. Powys. 

North: A66: Roadworks on Greta 
by-pass, Co Durham. A534: Single 
lane traffic with lights on Crewe 
Road at Wisiaston. Cheshire: 
diversion signposted. A590: Lane 
closures between Greenodd and 
Ulverston. Cumbria. 

Scotland: MS: Lane closures near 
Town head- Glasgow. A725: Lane 
closures opposite Mayfield Road. 
Coatbridge. Strathclyde. A 72: 
Temporary signals at Peebles, 
Borders. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 
The Mail on Sunday says union 

leaders like Mr Arthur Scargill need 
not fear the Employment Secretary’s 
forthcoming Green Paper. Democ¬ 
racy in Trade Unions - even the 
proposal that general secretaries 
should be reelected periodically by 
secret balloL “If. as they invariably 
claim, they have their membership 
solidly behind them, a reselection 
process will enhance rather than 
damage their prestige and influ¬ 
ence." 

The Sunday Express claims that 
the results of Ford’s £235m 
modernization programme at Hale- 
wood “hare been so bod that there 
is a distinct possibility that the 
factory wifl close down.... How 
long 'dare we go on tolerating 
obstructive unions and petty 
restrictive practices in tbe smug and 
stupid belief that the world owes us 
a living?" 

The Sunday Telegraph examines 
Mr Yuri Andropov's “non-stop 
performance on the world stage as a 
dore of peace" since taking over at 
the Kremlin two months ago. The 
new Soviet leader wants to avoid a 
war. it says, “by so dividing and 
muddling Western opinion as to 
score a hands-down propaganda 
victory without an armed confron¬ 
tation-. 

The Sunday Times urges tbe 
British Government vigorously to 
oppose President Reagan's decision 
to resume arms sales to Guatemala. 
The military material could he used 
in a surprise a track on Belize, which 
is st ill protected by a British 
garrison, and in any case, tbe paper 
says. “Guatemala is a dangerously 
unstable recipient for any sort of 
arms support" 

Weather 
forecast 

A strong SW airstream covers 
Britain with a trongh of low 

pressure crossing many parts. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, E England, East Anafla, 
Midlands: Rather cloudy, bright 
intervals, mostly dry; wind SW, trash to 
strong; max temp loto 12C (50 to54F). 

Central S, SW England. Channel 
(stands: Rather cloudy, a few bright 
Intervals, occasional drizzle near coasts 
and hffla, patchy tag; wind SW, fresh to 
strong; max tamp tfor 12C G32 to 54FL 

Wales, Lake District, NW England, 
Isle of Man: Occasional rain or drizzle, 
especially near hSs. some bright and 
drier intervals; wind SW. strong, tocafiy 
gale; max temp 9 to 11C (4840 52F). 

Cental N, HE England. Borders, 
Ecflnborgh, Dundee, Aberdeen; Rather 
cloudy, a Gttle rain at times, some bright 
intervals; wind SW, fresh to strong; max 

NW Scotland. (Bssqow, 
l Htahlimds, Moray Fftth, Argyll, 

Orkney, Shetland, Northern Mend: 
Mostly i 
ha • 
severe 
48F). 

Outtook lor tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: MUd-wfth rain at fanes, becoming 
brighter and cottar tram N. with wintry 
showers. 

SEA PASSAGES: $ North See, 
Straits of Dover, English Channel (Ek 
Wind SW. fresh; occasttnaBy strong; 
sea moderate or rough. St. George’s 
Channel, Irish Sea: Wind SW, strong, 
locally gale: sea rough or very rough. 

New Moon: January 14 

Sunrises: am sets: 
8.04am 4.13pm 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
4.44 am 1.30 pm 

Lighting-up time 
London <43 pm to 7.33 am 
Bristol 423 pu to742am 
EdMetgh 432 pm to aoe am 

tr447 pra Io 751 am 
5.11 pm to 7.48 am 

Yesterday 
Tempsmam at nSdday yesterday: c. Ooud; d. 
drizzle; L ter. r. rare ^ aw. 

C F C F 
Baltest s 6 43 Guernsey 0 9 48 
Bbrategten I 9 48 tawiwri I 5<i 
Bteciqwat c a <6 Jersey r 9 <8. 
Bristol t 10 SO London c 11 62 
csnfflt s 10 50 MMChraisr c 7 45 
EdUngb a 6 43 Newcasfls t 7 45 

e 7 45 ftoMdsumy c 0 45 

London 
SsSsriey: tonp max S am to 6 pm. 9C (46F| 

min 6 pm to 6 am. SC (41F). Humfcaw 6 pm. 71 
percent Ran 2*tvto6pn. JXSn. Scrt ZQv 
»4m 5Snr. Bar. mean sae tea 5 pm 
10343 mKniteMng. 

*“ Temp: max 6 am to 6 pbl IK 
<54Ftnan f pm to S am. 8C (43F). KumUtty: E 
pm. 73 par cam. Rate: 2*imo Spa. jtOkk Sun 
24m- n 6 am. Lftr. Bar. man an mai. 8 pm 
lOSiSndtara Using. 
IJQQQiriBbara-isLSir 

Highest and lowest 

i. 10 C'ROFklHKtdvmK 
* C 03Ffc htgmat rakitete 

■btauuAt, 042 wc Ingiinr swsNnr Jamsy. 
oJ Hr. 

TMtaRtef: Htfus: day lamp: Ttoanet. 
London. 12 C S4F7. «mb art max: Wtt. 
l£WK*. 4 C (39f* rtghast laHtefc 
juissiiiftoiS** ^ “*** *MMn* ADsrdaen.4SBt 

of recognition. Consulialion o 
ihe programme revealed Inal 
this w3s because he was Bcnn> 
from Crossroads. 

When the Capiain and his 
Mate arrived, ihc rccogmim 
was near-hysterical. This was 
because they were The Kran- 
kies, a husband and wife team 
from Cracker jack. In a line of 
work which precludes muen 
televiewing. I was suddenly 
aware of being perhaps the 
onJv member of the vast 
audience who had not lhe 
faintest idea who these people 
were. 

Benny from Crossroad* 
important in lhe iradmonnl 
scene in which one character 
denies that something t* 
happening and the children 
yell back that il really is. The 
happening in question look 
the form of a sausage which, 
incredibfv. kept standing up. 
Bennv said il wasn't, the 
children insisted ii was. In 
between these claims and 
counicr-claims. the sausage 
appeared miraculously to have 
a.series of erections which 
would have made prim Orwell 
search for the most profound 
sociological explanations. 

The Krankics were a robust 
Clvdcsidcr and a woman, jusi 
over four feet tall, who played 
a schoolboy. They dominated 
the exchanges. “D’you think 
I’ll get it if I walk that way . 
Jack, who had a mincing walk. 
inquired, as he set oui in the 
direction likely to yield a Iree 
drink. “Walk that way and 
you’re bound io gel il • 
responded the child Krsmkie. 
This was not an anti-homo¬ 
sexual joke, but an anii-mine- 
ing walk joke, which is 
another matter entirely;: pro¬ 
gressives looking for c\ idence 
or intolerance among the 
masses would have been 
disappointed by this show. 
The Krankics' observations 
were carefully wrought. 

“Someone came collecting 
for the old people's 
home... So I gave 'em me 
Grannie.” 

“The boy next to me at 
school was smoking. It was me 
that set him on fire.” 

In lhe work of. say. Mr Tom 
Stoppard, this sort of thing 
would be regarded by metro¬ 
politans as evidence of a 
quicksilver, almost surrealist, 
verbal dexterity. 

“My tailor has let me down 
again.” “Yes, I can see." 

In facu those are the 
opening two lines of Mr 
Stoppard's recent, cheering On 
liic Razzte. Both lhaL and ihc 
Birmingham panto, are none 
the worse for being what they 
arc. 
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High tides 

London Bridge 

Hohftwed 
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Around Britain 
Sun Ram Max Sun Rain Max I 
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Abroad 
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Alamo 
JUboM 

Algtara 
AmM 
AOim 

Beirut 

C F 
s 15 59 
3 15 59 
f IB 64 
I 12 54 
0 9 48 
t 12 54 
t 18 64 

8 9 48 
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e 5 41 

ST8" 

DifaiWk 
FW 
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Majorca 
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